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I AWTRAC 
'Relations between Great Britain and Mexicog 1820-1870* is a 
study of both the diplomatic and economic relations between the above 
two countries at a time when British diplomacy was limited by the 
restrictive view of the functions of gwernment implicit in the 
doctrines of free trade and laissez-faire, and by a consistent 
adherence to t1m principles of International law. During this 
period under studyp t1n central and consistent objective of British 
diplomacy was the promotion and protection of Britain*s commercial 
interests. This thesis therefore discusses the policies pursued 
by the British government towards fulfilling this objective in 
Mexico$ and the activities of British commercial concerns and 
investors in that country from the period of emancipation to 1870# 
three years after the suspension of diplomatic relations with the 
J 0' uarez government, It also examines whether tboso relations were 
of mutual benefit to the two nations. 
Chapter 1,1 'The Background to Mexico's Independence' is 
concerned with the Mexican struggle for emancipation from the yolce 
of Spanish colonialimt and the policies pursued by the British 
government towards this conflict, The Mexicon revolution was only 
successful after the 1820 Spanish Revolution then AugustinIturbide, 
was able to unite all the sectors of the Mexican population against 
Spain. The Church and the creoles who had all along been opposed 
to independence because Hidalgo and Morelos advocated social changes 
that would have undermined their privilegesp lent their support to 
Iturbide because he was flahting to preserve their privileges against 
Liberal reforms advocated by the Spanish government in 1820. 
U 
Britain did not support independence movements until 1822 because 
it was Important that the Spanish Umpire should remain intact If the 
Anglo-Spanish alliance against France was to remain atrongo She offered 
to mediate on conditions that Spain introduceJ political and economic 
reforms in her coloniesp and also opened their trade to other nationse 
Spain refused and insisted on being helped militarily to recover her 
mthority, Though Britain did not recognise Mexico's Independence# 
she made sure that European powers did not help Spain recover her 
authority through the use of force* She also made sure that the 
United States did not gain undue influence by recognizing these 
folonies. An these efforts were made to protect British commercial 
interests, 
Chapter 2 explains why although after 1822 Britain recognized 
Moxico*s d4acto independence# she was not willing to extend bar I- 
political recogaition, Britain wanted recognition to be a joint 
European venture led by Spain$ and feared that if she roeognised 
Mexico on her own she might anger bar European allies who would then 
isolate her. Britain did however protect her economic interests by 
opening consulates in 1824, This was as a result of pressure from 
British businessmen at homet and the fear of the United States and 
France gaining political influence in this region. 
Chapter 3 discueses, why Georce Canninep the British Foreign 
Secretary# found it necessary to recognise the Independence of 
Mexico after 1824, There was a need for the protection of Britain's 
Growing co=ercial interests in I-Texico# especially investments in 
the silver mines and trade of Mexico# and also to prevent the 
United States -9(MAV'from her recocnition of tbo Mexican independence 
in 1823. 
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Chapter 4 discusses why it was important for Britain to creati a 
sphere of influence In Mexico. There was a need to create a buffer 
zone in Mexico to prevent the spreading of the United States influence 
into Latin America. Canning feared that the United States aimed at 
isolating the Americas from Europe and therefore this *danger' 
had to be stopped. The pro-British Victorig'-administration helped 
the British government to consolidate their position. Mexico needed 
Britain's alliance and friendship to secure her independence and 
territorial integrity from European aggression and the United States 
policy of expansionism (Manifest Destiny). 
Chapter 5 discusses British mediation in the 1838-1839 Franco- 
Mexican Conflict which resulted in the French blockade of Mexican 
posts, Britain was reluctant to intervene because Lord John Russell', 
tbo Foreign Secretary,, believed that the French in enforcing their 
redress had not violated any international law, Hovevor pressure 
from British businas=en who were suffering from this blockade# 
forced Lord Russell to intervene and settle this conflict. 
Chapter 6 discusses the Anglo-l-lexican cooperation in the 
prevention of the slave trade., One of the reasons why Britain 
recognised the Spanish American states was to secure their cooperation 
in the prevention of the slave trade. After long discussions the 
Mexicans agreed on 24 February 1841 to sign a treaty for the 
prevention of the slave trade. The signing of this treaty with 
Mexico was to prevent her flag from being used by slavers as a means 
of protection. This British measure tlierefore proved successful. 
Chapters 7 and 8 discuss British commorcial concerns in HeXiCO 
Mining ventures and trade, The earlier chapter;:, discusses why 
the seven British mining companies formed between 1825-18Z7 were a 
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financial failure. It also discusses the problems they went through 
and their technological successes in the area of drainage and 
treatment of low grade silver ores. Chapter a discusses how the 
British wore able to secure a dominance in the Mexican trade# and 
how Mexican dependence on Britain came into being. Cheap British 
goods that flooded the Maxie= market destroyed the local industriesp 
and thus Mexico came to rely upon cheap British goods. The 
destrudtion caused by the Wars of Independence and tho withdrawal of 
the only circulating capital by the peninýulars also'proved tho way 
to British capital and entrepreneurs. 
Chapters 9 and 10 discuss Mexico's (British) external and 
internal debts, Chapter 9 shows how tho two loans raised in London 
in 1823 proved ruinous to Mexicolp and tho problems that faced 
Nexico in repaying these loans. The result was that by the 1860's 
over seven-tenths of the Mexican customs revenue was mortgaged'to 
British claimants. Chapter 10 discusses how political instability 
and civil wars affected British subjects. The result was that 
Mexico was faced with demands for payments of redress for forced 
loansp confiscation of propertyp injury to life$ and breach'of' 
business contractso ate, Diplomatic conventions were tbarefore 
signed to settle theso claims* 
Chapter 11 discusses the Allied intervention in Mexico in 
1861-1862 and why Britain only offered a limited participation despite 
havihg-- enormous claims, Britain was opposed to internal interference 
in the affairs of Mexico for the Latin American region no longer 
ve 
played an important part in European politics (European balance of 
power) which tho British administrators were pre-occupied with. 
Britain was also afraid to anger the United States which was opposed 
to European intervention in the Americas. 
Chapter 12 explains why Britain rocogaised thq Maximilian 
Govornment, Pressure for recognition came from Queen Victoria and 
the Prime Ministerp Lord Palmerstonp who believed that only monarchical 
institutions could bring peace to Mexico. The breaking of diplomatic 
relations in IM with the JuAez government was caused by Rexico's 
accusation of British violation of her neutrality by recogaising 
.0 Maximilian. Juarez alco believed that relations between the two 
countries were of no mutual benefit to Mexico# and therefore wanted 
fresh arrangements that would not expose Mexico to exploitations 
The conclusions must be that Britain vas mainly interested In 
advancing and protecting her economic interestap that sbe did not 
interfere in the internal affairs of Mexicog and that the relations 
batween the two countries were far from mutually beneficialp for 
Britain gained the most. The British were able to erect upon the 
ruins of Spanish colonialism the informal imperialim of free trade 
and Investment. Thus Mexico's dependence shifted from Spain to 
Great Britain. 
INTRODUCTION 
George Canningg the British Foreiga Secretary (1822-18Z7)0 
considered the establishment of cordial relations with Mexico which 
"In, point of population and resources was at least equal to all the 
rest of the Spanish colonies"g as the key to his Later American policys 
Mexico therefore played a very important part in the foreign policy 
of the British government both in the advancement of British 
commercial interests and in the struggle for political dominance 
between Britain and the United States in Latin America. Britain 
recognized the independence of Mexico in 1825 and two years later 
was able to establish her dominance in that country. 
Two major factors influenced George Canning in his decision to 
recognise the independence of Mexico: (i) the magnitude of British 
investments in that country, These investments were sunk in the 
Maxican silver mines and territorial concerns and were on the continual 
increaset and could only be rendered lucrative after a considerable 
period of time. There was therefore the need for diplomatic 
protection if they were to prove profitable; and (ii) the fear of 
the "ambition and ascendancy" of the United States. Canning feared 
that the United States aimed at establishing her dominance in Latin 
America to the exclusion of Britain andotherEuropean nationse It 
was therefore Canning1s aim to create a buffer zone in Mexico if 
such a danger was to be averted, 
2 
1. II*W. V. Temperley, The Foreign Policy--of Canning 1822-1877 
G, Bell and Sons Ltdog Londong 1925# p. 146o 
2. J. Fredrick Rippyt Historical Evolution of HisDanic AmerirdLs 
Basil Blackwellg, Oxfordq 1932v po 374. 
2. 
Mexico on her part was very anxious for British recognition 
and friendship for Mexican leaders believed that an alliance with 
Britain would guarantee their territorial Integrity from the aggression 
of the Holy Alliance. Britain had clearly and strongly declared that 
she was opposed to European aggression against. the Latin American states, 
She had also made a pledge that she neither intended to secure any 
part of the former Spanish American Empirev nor would she allow them 
to be transferred to any other nation. 
On December 26,1826 Britain and Mexico signed in. Landon a 
treaty of Amity g Commerce and NaviLration which was ratified a Vear 
later* Ratifications were then exchanged in London. on 19 July 1827, 
The treaty guaranteed to the British subjects the fullest possible 
range of freedom to enter and 'develop' the Mexican economy on most 
advantageous terms, It guaranteed to the British subjects both 
civil and religious liberties# and exemption from forced contributions 
and military services, As for the Mexicans they were able to gain 
the friendship of a very powerful nation which was the leading 
industrial and naval power. They were also able to secure British 
funds and skill to revive their shattered economy and mining industry 
which were almost trought to a standstill by the destructions caused 
by more than a decade of civil wars (the ware of Independence) and' 
the withdrawal of Peninsular capital., 
Once the above Co=ercial treaty had been nepotiatedg British 
diplomacy had fulfilled its principal duty to the British com rcial. 
commilmity in the direct promotion cC British trade* The treaty 
created conditions in which trade and investments could safely be 
conductedg and the restq in. the Laiseez faire spirit of the timep 
3f 
was left to the individual merchautp contractor and investor. 
3 
The Central and consistent objective of British diplomacy as 
D. C. H. Platt puts it# "was the protection and the development of the 
British commercial connectiono and it was an objective whichp in an 
era of Laissez-faire and free trade# made only'limited demands on 
official services,. 
4 Doctrinaire free trade dominated British 
commercial diplomacy throughout the Nineteenth Century. 
After striving for nearly two hundred years to got a share of 
the Mexican trade which Spain monopolized, British merchants were 
able after 1821 to move in and gain a predominance t1roughout the 
period under study. Though Britain enjoyed a dominant political 
influence in Meýtico, the policy of the British goverrment retained, 
tho principle of "no exclusive privilegesp no invidious preference 
(for British subjects)# but equal freedom of commerce for all. "5 
British merchantol manufacturersp bankerst and shippers enjoyed 
a dominant position in the Mexican trade. Their goods undersold 
those of their rival competitorep and British shippers supplied 
Mexico with more than 50% of her imports. Mexico was principally 
a market for British textile (cottong linen and woollen) goods. 
These amounted for more than half of the British exports to this 
country. Massive British imports simply crushed local industries 
based on outdated technologyo 
6 
Mexico thus camo to depend on 
Britain for her imports, 
3 D, C, Mo Plattv "British Diplomacy in Latin America since the Emanciptýlb up" 
Inter--American'-B-cononic Affair-sp Vol. 21s, Winter 1967t 110.3tP. 27 
4 Ibid. P. 26. % 5 F. O. 7ý/284# George Canning to William A Courts January 309 1824. 
6 Stanley J* Stein and Barbara Steins, The Colonial'Heritare of Latin 
Americap Oxford University Press,,. New Yorks. 1970P p. 134. 
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Seven British mining companies were formed between 1822-1825 
to revive and develop the Mexican mining indastry destroyed by more 
than a decade of tba Wars of Independence, Though these companies 
were a financial failurep they were able to introduce lasting 
7 technical advances in the area of drainage and treating ores. 
The'large m=s of money introduced by the British through 
investments, trade and"'the'two loans raised in London in 1823t 
contributed to the prosperity of the Mexicans, Their trade increased 
to a surprisine degree and the whole country wore the appearance of 
abtmdance. 
The period that followed the secession of Texas from Mexico 
in 1836 was fun of political violence and ar: Uirchy, Civil wars and 
revolutions disrupted the Mexican economyp disorganised the Mexican 
Governmentp and murder and confiscation of civilian property were 
very common, Lack of enough revenue forced the various Mexican 
governments to resort to forced loansp taxes on capital# and to 
increase commercial taxes, The more prosperous foreigners were 
the chosen prey Of every ambitious political leader In need of ftmds*9 
British diplomats in Mexico "constantly pressedt on behalf of 
their nationalsg claims for illegal exactions by customs authoritiesp 
arbitrary and unjust arrestv detention without trial, neglect Of 
treaty obligationsl breach of contractp cancellation of concessions* 
forced loansp damages in revolution or in war 'by officials# troops 
. 
te. 7 Robert W, Randall# Real del M$Ln , &-British- Mining 
1001=0 in MxicO 
University of Texasp institute of Latin American Studios# Austint 19729 
P. 87s 101 and 219. 
8 J, R, Poinsettp United States Minister to Mexico# to Martin Van Buren# Score. 
tary of the United States$ Mexico# March 10s 1829, in William R. Manning(ed) the In 
-co DiDlomatic CorreaDondence of the United Stateo'concgrning- - -deDendon 
of Latin American Nationsp Oxford University Press# Now Yorkp 19259 VCLIII9 
pe 1677. 
9 Daniel Dawson# Tb_e Mexican Adven=e G. Bell vnd Sons Ltd,, p London$ 1935, 
P. 3. 
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or revolutionaries# embargoesp murderp denial of justioep, and 
persistent defaulte"10 
The suspension of payment to British claimants by the Jokrez 
Governmentp led the British go"rment to join forces with Spain and 
France and invade Mexico in 1861, The Allied Intervention in Mexico 
represented one of the only examples of full scale British intervention 
for British comercial interests In the history, of nineteenth century 
Latin America. " British intervention was founded on the breach of 
Anglo-Mexican conventions and the violation of diplonatic privileges* 
Britain however pulled out of the expedition in 1862 when it booms 
clear that Napoleon III aimed at imposing Maximilian, the Archduke 
of Austria# on the Mexican people and create a French protectorate* 
Britain did home-ter rooopise the Maxl=Uian gover=ent In 1864p 
and this action resulted In the suspension of diplomatic relations 
between Biltain ahd MeAco when President Juk? es defeated the Emperor 
in 1867, 
The central argument of this tbesis is that Britisý diplomacy 
in Mexico vas purely co=ercial in function. British major ooncern 
was to safeguard bar enornous ooonomic interestep and for this to be 
effective Britain had to create a sphere of Influence in Mexico* The 
British goverment was not prepared to take the defenoe of gmeral 
British interests as far as intervention in the internal affairs of 
Mexico was concerned for no over, -riding political interests existed* 
There vere indeed no obvious reasons vby Britain should have had my 
10 D, C*Mo Platt# "Agitish UDlomamr in Latin boarica sjUce the lfý=cimtion% 
Inter4merican Econmic Affairs Vol* 21o Winter 1967p Kc.. 3# p. 29o 
li D, C*Mo Platts 
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political Interest in Latin America for strategic interests after 
the 1820's were slight or non-existent. Furthermore# Mexico took 
no part in tho problems of the European Balance of Power which preoccupied 
Victorian statesmen. It is also the arg=ent of this paper that 
though in the initial stagel British capital helped to revive the 
Mexican economy* British loans were partly responsible for financial 
ruin of Mexico. British investors through the "London Bonds" 
continued to Mloit Mexico until the country could no longer repay 
them any more. This foreign parasite continued to grow in size and 
intensity. , 
Tbroughout this thesis the main questions we shan be askim 
will include: W What were the main British interests in Mexico? 
(ii) Why did Britain take a long time to recognise the Independence 
of Mexico? (iii) What were the advantages gained by the two countries 
in signing the 1826 Co=ercial treaty? (iv) Why was Britain able to 
defeat the United States in making Mexico her sphere of influence? 
(v) Why was it difficult for Mexico to easily sign a treaty for 
the prevention of the slave trade when slavery was almost nonexistent 
in that country? (vi) Why did Britain not protest against the 1838 
French blockade of Mexican p&-&tj3p and what face. d the British 
government to reluctantly offer her mediation? 
We shall also be concerned with the question of the two 10=0 
raisod in London in 1823., Our aim here will be to find out how 
these two loans ruin d tbo Mexican revenue. An interesting factor 
here will be the question that faces the Third World countries today. 
Do foreign loans really help to develop our countries or is it an 
invitation to the advanced countries to exploit us? Another 
7. 
interestine question will bet vby did Mexico fail to meet hOr 
international obliCations? Here we sliall look into domestio problems 
that faced the Countryp and try to see whether the Mexican arg=ent 
that she did not have enough finances to meet bar CO=itmentS Was 
true. Another question would bes Were the Allies justified in 
their intervention or was this another case of European Imperialism? 
Lastly,, we would look for the reason why Britain was only 
prepared to offer limited participation despite considerable 
grievances being involved? Why did the British government after 
being opposed to foreign speculation attempt to defend the rights of 
the British Bondholders? Why did Britain recogaise the M=hdIizm 
eovernmentq and why did the Juzfrez government decide to suspend 
diplomatic rolations with Britain in 18672 
el 
kl-! lA&PRT--IM1 THE BACKGROUND TO ITEXICOOS INDEPENDENCE 
Napoloon Bonapartela invasion of Spain In 1808, and tho suboequent 
fall of the Spanish monarchyt led to the rise of resistance movements 
in Spain and Spanish America against the French uathority. The 
formation of a junta-general in Spain was followed by the formation 
of 4untas and cabildos in the colonies in tho name of the deposed 
Ferdnand VII. 1 However, the MeAcan crooles not only rejected 
Napoleon's authorityp but also tho domination of the junta renerale, 
The power vacu= created by the fall of tba Spanish monarchyp 
encouraged the Mexican creoloS to attempt to sever links with Spaine 
Creole leaders argued that in the absence of the kineq soveraimty 
reverted to the people, i. e. them. They therefore sought creol 
power and national independence in order to be able to control 
their own destiny. 
2 The crooles hold that tba Spanish American 
dominions were the property of the Spanish croumq and strictly 
speaking they were not colonies but kingdoms united to the Kingdom 
of Spain by a dynastic tio. They therefore argued that the capture 
of the crown of Castille by the Frencho and the installation of Joseph 
Bonaparte on the thronog severed the bonds that united Spanish 
I John D. Berganini, Tbe Sjoanish Bourbons,, G. P. Putnam's Sonsp 
Now Yorkp 1974, p. 129; Jan Bezantp A CRncire History of-Mexicol 
Cambridge University Pressp Now Yorkt 1977p p. 7; and R, A* H=phreyst 
'The fall of the Spanish Amorican Empirep" in Lewis Han1m (ed)# 
A Histor-T of TAtia-American CivilizatiMp Vol, Iv Hothuen and Co,, Ltd, l, 
Londonp 1969, po 495o In 1808 the Spaniards witnessed a popular revolt 
that overthrew the hated favouritep Manual Godoy and King Charles XVg 
the succession of Ferdinand VII# the dethronement and capture of the two 
Kings by Napoleon at the Bayonne Conference# French occupation of the 
whole 1berJan peninsulao a popular tm. r13ing in Madrid against the 
French occupation armyt and the proclamation of Joseph-Bonaparte as 
the King of Spain. In ahortp Spain was submerged in a civil war, 
andp at the same timeg was fightina a-war of national liberationoý 
2 Lucas Alam9n, astoria do Moxicop-Vol. 10 Victoriano Agueros y, Camp, q Nexicot 1883v p. 173-245o 
9. 
3 America to Spain. 
The creoles took this move to declare themselves independent of 
Spain in order to end the domination of the ]2eninsulEirm and to stop 
W possible uprising by the pardos (Indians and castes) they were 
4 
exploiting. They lost confidence in the Bourbon-governmentt and 
doubted whether Spain had the will to protect their economic and 
social privileGes against the pardos they were exploiting, 
This move by the creoles sparked off a struggle for power 
between them and the peninaularea, between the ay=tn-"lantn on tho 
one hand and the audioncia and consulado on the other, 
5 Viceroy Joa 
delturrig# appealecl for unity,, made overtures to the creolea# 
appointing many of them to the civil and military officess and 
allowing public discussion on the problem of sovereignty. 
6 
3 R. A. Humphreys and John Lynch (eds)9 Tb-e Orjrins'of thý Latiý American- 
Rey2lutions 1808-1826o Alfred A. Knopf I, New York,, 19660 p.. 4. 
R. A. Hunpbreys and John Lynch (Oda), The OrICIns of the Latin American 
Revolutionsp op. cit., p. 24-25. The situation in Mexico was such 
that the mninmilnres and the creoles shared the wealth of the country# 
but the former monopolized both commerce and high posts in the 
administration# the churcho the army# and the judiciary. The creoleso 
howeverp held the richest haciendan and minaa. The Indians and castes 
were the underdog of this hierarchical society. The constant encroachment 
of their lands by the creole and church haciendas, reduced the Indiana and 
castes to depend on tlýe' -1andlords for their livelihood an both customers 
and wago-labourers. 
5 John Lynch, The Sranish American Revolutions, 
-1808-1826, -Weidenfold 
and 
Nicolsong Londonw 1973* P. 303. Creole leadership wao'nado up of two 
lawyerss Juau Francisco de A. -carate who argued that Mexico should refuse 
to subordinate itself to any Spanish junta and Francisco Primo do Verdad 
who sought both creole power and national independence. He proposed that 
a national junta be elected representing the Cabildosp Cathedral chapters 
and Indian commimities. Tho ayuntamiontosp at instancesp became the 
organ of tho croolos wboro they expressed tboir dovoted loyalty and support 
for the authority of the representative of their'captivo sovereigho The 
ayuntamento of Mexico city proposed the creation of a -amta in the 
imitation of the mother countryt and even the convocat 
ftotiNf 
the national 
Mexican assembly,, to be composed of deputies from the different provinces. 
The audioncia ' 
opposed this decision as being contrary to the privileges, 
both of the Crown and the Peninsulares. 
6 John Lynch* 
_2a 
Sranish Americo- Revolgtions 1808-1826i p. 303* 
lo. 
The renin-sular dominated audiencia vndt6lact all the garchupineag 
sensing a danger to their monopolistic position opposed such gestures,, 
They saw tho Viceroy who tolerated discussions on indopendencep as a 
threat to their power and priviiegesi They therefore organised a 
conspiracyi. contred on the aucliencla and the consuladop to depose him 
and his creole allies in the ayun - tamiento, On 15 September 1808# under 
the leadership of the Basque merchnntýt Gabriel do Yermo, the peninsulares 
7 
seized the Viceroy and deported him. to Spaini They then@' Imprisoned 
creole leaders like Juan Francisco do Azearatev Francisco Primo do 
- Verdad and otbarse Some of the creole leaders were banished to the 
Philippinesi and others sent to Spain to be triedi or confined to, the 
Castle of San Juan d"MU46- 
The peninsulares then imýosod a hcid-line administration vhich was 
repressive towards creole suspectsi and partial towards themselves. 
They also effected fiscal and comer'Cial measures which favoured thoir 
oi-m interests.; 
8 
The resulting creole and populaxý anger led direct to a violent 
revolution in 1810 aCainst the dominance and the oppression of the 
peninsularesi Creole conspiratcr'si includine a number of Militia of ficersi 
7 D. A., Bradingi MInern end Merch-mts in-Bourboll Mexico'. 1763-1810 
Cambridge University Pressp Cambridcol, 1971 p p. 341. Peninsularo 8 
conspirators In the audiencia were led by Guillemo, do AL=irre y Viana 
and Miguol do Dataller. 
8 John Lynch# The Sranigh &erican Revolutions 1130! 1-1826.1D. 304 
The pprinsul =es also formed PatriotIc associations for the defence 
of what they te=od their rii--htsp and armed themselves against the 
Natives*, Juntas f Public-Security were formed by tho. orders of the 
,p 
Henry Colburnp Londong 18299 Vol. I, Audiencia. See H. G. ý Wardi 11211co 
pi 117 and 118" 
IIý, 1'-, 1". 1 
I, 11. 
plotted to oust the peninsulares. 
9 Popular unrest aggravated by tho 
r. ý-, rlvi, ' ti 1-,, - 
worsonizig ýbnditions-in the'field"and'the minesj'added-alnow-dim6nsion 
T, -r 
tli.,. 
^- - A- ,, r", -, 4-, 
'ý. r. 
3, - -14. r, .ý, II, 1. -. --, ` 
to he strugglb. A 'dry -sj=, ncr 'in 1808 and I M'wliiich 1ýd" id biA 
har; iOstag'severely-reduced'maiz6'outputr. 
#' thuz-causinc sh-arip'priccl 
10 -, '1) '14* 4., , .4'J, 6reazos. C - 
"ýie 
campasirios buff ered ormouslyv and' so'did other 41r, 
t ý- " -?. 4--. 
workc=s; the impact was felt in-iiýý--viir'dng-iridustryv where mules 
, cOUld notbo fod-and, m=y miners were laid off. In the Bajiot 
the recent prosperity of mining# textile and agriculture was brought 
to an abrupt halt. It was hero that violent rebellion first cxplodod* 12 ,ý,;,, " "-"ýf r au - 
, i,., -, The agrariaa. crimescausad by the, droughts. of 1808 and 1809 and 
,, the. famine, of, 1810-1811, v, brought, to., ýýe, r., urface some of the-contradic- 
, ý;? iýý, inAh2. j? ý4c=, colonia3.. oconom. v. On the one handw the colonial J, - '- , 'ý 1, .1 --. ý ý4.4 0 ,11.1. #' n'ý :I ý'I (-, ICT ý 'A tU ý-" '. ýC 
,, Sconomy,, under-thd. 'peninsulares and the. creoles was boaning with plantation 
v 
un T, -, :ý 
t-.. )l I-ý! "14 r., '4-i +# 4-,, ý 4A, ý+-, -"": -",,, A , -I ,-ý .- .-. -, - 
9 This group of creole conspirators was made up of wealthy menp militia 
officers-, cjid-. 'cleric3'in! QuerStffd,, vhose aim, was , to,, ouatpeninsulares from thevj6gogal governmentp, and to establish a creole rMing junta* 
U-1,1 They! include, Father ý Hidalgo, of-- the _village of -Dolores#, 
Niguel 
. -Dominguez 9 thae ho 
, 
qt4crof Q(trdard, q Abad y Quiepog bis p elect of'Xichoac&# 
Vio -, Ignacio- Allende. Juan -Aldama', cnd! Mari=64ba4loq ý sons of. - ppanish-Basquo 
merchants. Their programme included the imprisonmont of rich ýeninsulares 
-ýconficeation-of-their, ýproperty---to-finance-the, revolutiont-and-the,. overtbrow 
ý2 6f. -any-,, authority, ý', thqt-jopposed., tbom ,, ý-UnfortunatelX a _týei; 
pla -, was,.,. 
discovered -before-. Ahey -could take any --action,, 
- 
71 'ýr 
ti 1668-ý1826, 10 John-. L cht The, S ýMioi Laer L-M R 16 cýo3x -ons 
ý97,, 
_, and D. A. 'Orading., 11inors, and Ilercbantt; 'in'Bourbon-Noxico'-1763--ý1810ý---p., 342. 
Mot'ý6ený1720'. and: 1810 llexico's'uffor'ed, *ten'a&icultura1 cri666 in which'd 
ihorta&. of'mai, m, o,, roiched"i3tarvation level. andiiii66s: '-f Or' 6utitripýean Tb6' rural'ý population' lacked, a! iubAitute`f or 'the 
tip, l6, miize;., Jt' endured -'periodic 'dro ` tsýand pr6m' ux. 6'fro6tsjýaiiCit 
ý 
uch 
,ý 
at 
-- i"J, suffered: fr6m mon6poly. of., production'by the " _`haciendýsýývh we 0' great ich" 
ablo'to"for6i'up7prico6-bý carefully-controlling distribution. In 
Guaiiajuato. 'In; Septembor,. JI309ý, tba. 
-price of, maize rose-, 
to. over 20, reales a 
fanega iil. figure: morethan double-the-normal. prico., ýln, Central,, Ilexican 
Intendanc t-30 Out-ofs. 41.,. districts gave. notice of, bad harvests, -jn some-, 
areasiprices quadrupled,,; ý; Seo'Bradin6-, Iliners and Merchants in Bourbon,. 
to Ci. - . j:, 1.14 
1.1. Bradindý"ý Miners' and Verchants jn, Bourbon 1121120#- 1763-ý-1810P P-342. 
The' Baj: fd, was -a- relatively 1vosperous. mining-Wicultural' comple=# self 
suffl: cient, p,. having, e-: lo,; ser, jBocial--ztructure than elsewhere# a greater 
portion of. mobilop as distinct from community, Indiansp, and a high 
percentage of -free -Regroes and mulattcýý*; --In4 the -Baýfo'-ther6 . 
4as a-oharp 
contrast-Antween the wealth of mine owners and hacondadoo and the 
poverty of the tributary class (Indiana and Castes), 
i 
., 
with abundancet while on agriculture, mining and commerce bursting 
the other hands the Indian and caste populations comprisine over 7V/-? 
of the total Mexican population# lived near starvation level, 
12 No 
wonder the violence of the Mexican first revolution had its origins in 
the hunger and desperation of tho c=pesinos. 
The Ilidalro Revolution 
The 1810 violent revolution which begannin the Bajio was led 
by Father Miguel Hidalgo y Cc)stilla. 
13 The revolution began as a 
violent social protest from belowe and like the French revolution$ 
it broke out in the middle of a storm of high prices of food, The 
shortage of maize reached starvation level# and prices far outstripped 
labourerat wages. 
14 The wage-price crises caused unemploymentp 
uncontrolled flights to the townst and led to violent unresta. 
Father Hidalgo found support among frustrated Indian, caste 
and mestiZO peasantryg and the unemployed who were ready to explode 
violently. 
15 On 16 Soptember 1810# he proclaimed his revolution by 
12 John Lynchg The Spanish Anerican Revolutions. 1808-1826, p. 296-300- 
The peninsulares and creoles hold most of the land and continued to 
push the growing Indian population out of their lands. The hacienda 
monopolized land and was responsible for rural inequality and depriva- 
tion. The best lands in Chalcop Puebla,, the Baj: ro and Toluca were owned 
by a relatively emall group of Garchupfmos and creoles. The expansion 
of the haciendas and the growth of the RFal popiull=aton produced a 
situation in which the peasantry could not feed itself independently of 
the great estates, The landowners therefore had the campeninog at thoir 
mercyp both as consumern and as labourers. 
13 Father Hidalgo was a creole priest who 'Was well known to the Church 
for his liberal views; in fact he had even been investigated by the 
Inguisition. Among his more radical activitiest he encouraged his Indian 
parishioners to pursue economic activities such as viniculture and light 
manufacturerst contrary to the administrative policy. 
14 John Lynch, Tho-Smnish Anerýcan Reýolutions. - 1806-1626, p* 297. 
In 1810 the price of maize was 56 realoa a fenega while the daily wage 
of a labourer was only lf-to 2 realea. 
15 D. As Bradinut Minera and Merchants in Bourbon Mexico, 1763=1810, p. 342, 
i 
inciting the peasantry to revolt under the banner of the virgin of 
Guadutupe and in the name of the deposed Ferdirumd VII# for a J; ovormcnt 
that would treat them more equitably. 
16 
Quite a few factors explain why revolts began In the BaJfo. 
At the beginning of the Nineteenth Century, the BaJio, was the most 
prosperous part of Mexico, It contained the richast silver mining 
community, Guanajuato; woollen clothes were produced in Queretaro 
and San Miguel el Grande (later renamed San Higuel Allendo)g Colaya 
cmd Salamanca wore cottonp and Leon =ado leather Goods. The BaJio 
also had the highest population density of all Mexicop and compared to 
many parts of the country it had many commercial centres (towns), for 
the currounding farms with large populations of Indian peons. The 
Indiana here$ at least in the intendancy of Guanajuato, wore culturally 
integrated# for most of them lived as Peons on haciendas and ranches 
(small farms owned or leased mostly by mestizos) and as labourers in towns* 
In this area alsop there were more creoles and less peninsulares 
unlike other parts of Mexico. The poninsulares here had also become 
assimilated for many of the BaJfo Indians and creoles were in reality 
mestizoa. 
17 
Father Hidalgo did not offer to the peasantry any dlear social 
reforms# and many of them therefore were attracted to the rebellion 
mainly as an opportunity to plunder, 
18 He did however work for popular 
support for his emphasis on the seizure of gachupfnes and their propertyl 
his abolition of the hated Indian tribute# and his invocation of the 
16 Jay Kinsbruner,, Tho Sranish Am(,, ric, --n 1ýdependence Nglementp The Dryden 
Pressp Hincdaleg Illinois, 1973, P. 58. 
17 Jan Bazantp A Concise Hisiory e University Press,, - of 
Vexico, s C=bride New Yorkq 1977, p, 10-11, ,- .-I-. 
18 Jan Bazantq A Concise History of ITexico, p. 15. 
i 
indigenous virgin of Guadalupep were all intended to attract the 
support of the peasantry. He retained the allegiance of his supporters 
by constantly enlarging the social content of his programme* He 
abolished the tribute paid to tho Colonial government by the Indians and 
castest and abolished slavery to gain the support of a disgruntled 
peasantry which had suffered fr= the oppression of the colonial system* 
19 
Hidalgo however failed to gain the support of the India-as outside 
the Bajiop for the corporate and conservative Indian communities of 
Mexico and Puebla were less revolutionary than their free and mobile 
compatriots in the Bajio. The peninsulares therefore found it easy 
to di5 de the Indiana in tbeso two areas from joining the IUdalgo sp 
revolt. 
20 Hidalgdspromises of a better way of life and the recovery 
of their lands from the peninsularesg failed to attract them to his 
movement. 
Father HidalGo did hotever manaGe to win the cupport of the 
lower clergy who for years had boon frustrated by the peninsulares 
who hold all the key positions in the church and enjoyed all the 
privileges. Those Lower clerGios joinod the revolution as 'officers' 
for the peasantry army of liberation tmd Guerilla bandst in the hope 
that an independent Ylaxico would better their positions in the church* 
21 
Large numbers of Indians left the fieldsp joined HidalCoOs 
armiest and satisfied a rage that had been building over the centuries* 
Not only were the peninsulares killed# but the damage to property was 
19 Ruch Mo Hamill, Jnr. # The Hidnlr-o Revolution. Prelude to Mexican lndnDenOences Gainesvillet 19616v'p*ý109-11. 
20 John Lynch, The S-vanigh Aiýerican Revolutions, p, 311, 
21 John Lynch, 
-Tbe 
Spr-ninh Arierienn Revolutions. 18OR-1826 P, 311. 
15. 
profound - baciendas were destroyed and the mines without Indians 
to work them filled with water, 
22 
ý 
The undisciplined crowds that 
joined the revolution sacked not only peninaulares' propertyp but also 
that of the creoles. The bitterness and savageness that IlidalE; o had 
loosed upon tho Mexican countryside soared off many of the wealthy 
Creoles who had lent their support to the revolution. 
23 The 
destruction of their property and racial massacres by the Indians 
forced tliam to rally bcýind the colonial goverment against the 
revolution, 
24 The creoles also feared that a social revolution 
envisaged by Hidalgo would be a threat to their socio-economic 
privileges# and would see an end to their exploitation of the 
peasantry and those at the bottom of the social strat=, 
The withdrawal of creole support forced father Hidaleo to commit 
him-self exclusively to the Indians and caste population# and to take 
the revolution to further extremes. Prisoners were therefore executed 
without trialp and property destroyed indiscriminately. 
25 
Lack of the Indian support outside the Bajio* the withdrawal of 
creole support# and the weakening of the revolutionary forces caused 
by some of the revolutionary ranks' criticism of Hidaleo's violent 
22 Jay Kinsbrunerp Tbe spanish Anerican IndeDrndence 
-142verient 
The 
Dryden Presso Hisdalev Illinoiso 1973t P. 58-59. 
23 Fran. -isco Mariano Sorat Noxican Curateg and Joed Bernardo Gutidrreze 
Mexican Lieutenant Colonelv to James Monroop Secretary of State of 
the United States$ Lousiana# September Z7# 1811. Documont No. 864# 
William R. Manning (ed)p DivloMatic CorresDondence of the Unitel-States 
concer-nin!! -tho 
Iride-Dondence 2 -itin Amerletm Natiorst Vol. IIIg O. U. P. j 
New Yorkq 1965t P. 1593. 
24 Jan Bazant# A Concise HLstory of Mexient P., 15* In Guanztuato alone 
at least three hundred peninsulares - merchants# minors and officials 
were killed, See D, A. Bradinap Mnors End L! Ierchanta in 'Bourbon-1 exico 
P. 343-344. 
25 D. A. Bradingt 141neTs ard lierchrmto in Bourbon I-Toxicov p. 343., 
16. 
methodsp led to the defeat of this movements Father Hidalgo was 
captured in I-larch 1811 and executed four months later* 
26 
The Ilorelos Revolution 
After the pacification of the Bajfo by the royalistap tbo 
revolution spread to other parts of the country. Jose Harfs, I-Torelosp 
a man of great military and administrative abilityq took over the 
leadership until November 1815 when he was captured, 
Z7 Morelos 
preferred an effective and swift moving fighting force of two to 
three hundred trained men to be used in guerrilla tactics, 119 
used the Indians only ih a supporting role. 
28 
He Justified his revolution on the grounds that the Spaniards 
were the enemies of mankind who for centuries enslaved and exploited 
Mexicans; they stifled Mexico's national development; and squandered 
its wealth and resources. Morelos emphasized social and racial 
equality# complete independence from Spain and the perpetuation 
of the Catholic Church, He decreed the abolition of Indian tribute 
and labouro and proposed social equality through the abolition of 
race and caste distinction. To Cain the support of the Indians and 
castes# he appealed for land to be owned by those who worked on it 
(ioe, the rbons . 
29 He was therefore able to attract Indiansp 
mulattoes and mestizos to the revolution. To the crooleag he offered 
26 Jay Kinsbrunerp Tho Svanish Inorienn IndeDondence P. 59. 
27 Jan Dazant, A Concise History of-Mexicop p. 22. Moreloo came from. 
the town of Valladolid (later renamod I-Iorelia) and was the son of a 
poor# honest family, His father was a carpontor and his mother a 
daughter of a school-teacher. 
M John Lynch#-The S-naninh tm,, -ricqn Revolutions# p. -, 
313. 
29 Fredrick Turnerl The Dr-moniC-of Mexico's Nationali=-, University 
of North Carolina Prosst Chapel Hille 19689 p. 31. 
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them absolute independencep respect for their propertyp representative 
and republican institutions, separation of powers and a strong 
executivet with offices reserved for Mexicanst and finally support 
for the Catholic religion. 
30 
Morelos movement also attracted intellectuals, In September 
IM3 a congress was convened in Chilpancingol a town on the road 
to Acapulco* This congross was to draw up a constitution for Mexicol 
which was to be follovod with the doolciration of independence In 
November of that year. His programme Imown as I'sendnents of the 
Nation" declared that 1-11oxico chould be free and independent of Spain 
and rny other nationt governmento or monarchy; the Catholic religion 
should be the only religiong without the toleration of any otbor; 
slaveryp tribute# and all ethnic distinctions vere to be abolished 
and all Mexicans - called "Americans" - would be equal. 
31 Their 
property should be respected and laws should reealata poverty end 
destitution and increase the wagon of the poor; and finallyp the 
property of peninsulares ("Europeans")t once confiscated should be 
carefully administered with the view of financing the war of 
liberation. 32 
Tho Morelos movement was howaver chort lived$ and on 22 December 
1815 he was arrested and executed. Ile failed bocauoe tho croolos 
30 Josd'Harfa Horelost "sentimentos do la Nacion - Nmo rmd= do 
Morelos al Congreso do ChilpancinGoo 14 de Sept. deA813p" in 
RoEelio Orozco Farias# (od)t Funntes Historicas do In Indemndencia 
do Mexico. 1808-1821, Noxicop 19679 pe 267-9, 
31 Jose Haria Horelost "Sentimentos do la Nacion - 11=orand= do Morelos 
al Con 11, in Rogelio Crozoo 
8ý8 
0 Chilpancineoe 14 do Sept, do 1813 
(: 
s)d 
Faria d. Fu-intea HiStoricas-de la Indepondmcia do Ilexico. 180-8- 
18211 M(hicov 1967, p. 267-9. 
32 ; kU* 
111, 
refused to support him becausehiB revolution advocated social 
chances which the former were determined to retain in an independent 
Mexico. The restoration of Ferdinand VII in Spain also atrengthoned 
the royalist Goverment in Mexico. Conservative forces rallied 
behind the mon=chy in an effort to protect their privileces and 
the existing socio-economic order, Strenethened royalist forcas 
forced Morelos to go underground# and his demotion by the rovolutionary 
congress prevented him from carrying furtbar social objectives and 
producing a plan of agrarian reforms. 
33 
The defeat of Morelos in 1815 chocked the movement towards 
independence until 1821 when a concervative ravolution succeeded 
in declaring Mexico independent and breaking all tios -with Spain. 
Between 1815 and 1821 patriotic guerrilla forces continued to 
operatu in isolated regions having little impact on the colonial 
gover=ent. 
34 
33 John Lyncht TLe Sranish Anerican Revoluti2na-1828-1826 P. 315- 
Creoles did not support Morelos for fear that the social cbanges 
he advocated would lead to land reformat and thus the breaking 
down of the haciendas upon which their wealth and social status 
depended. The Congross of Chilpancingop a small body hand-pickod 
by Morelos# was also not keen on social reforms. This Congress 
also opposed Morelos orders (after 1812) of killing all military 
prisoners and of devastating collaborators$ villages and haciendaO. 
34 Jay Kinsbruner, The Sranish Anericam- lndr-, 32, ýnde"I MoEenent. P., 59. 
These Cuerrillas were led by Vicente Guerrero in the Southg'Folix 
Fernandez (later General Victoria) in the Veracruz reaion)p- 
Vicolifs Bravo and lenacio Raydn in Michiacanp and Gu=lnt Hontes 
do Oca and Pedro Aseencio in Southern Nexicop etc. 
19e 
The Consorvative Revo-111tion of 1821- 
On I January 1820 a group of officers in Spain proclaimed tho 
liberal constitution which had been approved by the Cortos In 1812, 
but annulled by Ferdinand'VII on his return to Spain in May 1814. 
They forced Ferdinand to accept the constitution, end after tbo 
middle of the year Spain began to witness a series of anti-clerical 
measures which included the suppression of religious orders like 
the society of Jesus. Surviving orders were not allowed to have 
more than one monastery in a district and no new monasteries or 
nunneries were allowed to be established. Other measures were 
decreed affecting, the personal immunities of the clergy and the 
riCht of the church to acquire property. 
35 The church was faced 
with a frontal attack on its privileges and possessionst more serious 
than any Moralization attempted by previous covernments, 
36 
The crooles and tho clorcy in I: exico feared that thoso liberal 
reforms would be extended to the colonies, and thus undermino, their 
privileges and pooition, They therefore cupported the move towcxds 
independence promoted by the Bishop of Puebla, Antonio Perez; and 
tho rector of the University of Nexico and Canon of the 1-11otropolitan 
Cathodralt Matias Ilontcgudo. They believed that the church might save 
35 N. M. Parrisor Crmm and Clermr in Colonial ITexico 1750-1821 f 
The Crisia of Ecclesiastical Privileco- 9 Hiat-oriýqal. Studiup 
Vol* XXI, London University Freon,, Londont 1968p po 248-249. 
36 Jan Bazant# jLconcine ilisto=-of Moxicog p, 24. 
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itself by establishing an independent Nexico. 
37 
They found a leader in a young creolao --koistim, do Iturbide 
who had been sent to tbo south of Nexico to quel. 1 revolutionary guerrilla 
leaders Vicente Guerrero$ Fe. lfx Fermkidez (Genoral Guadalupe Victoria) 
=-d others, 
38 He made to=s with these revolutionary leaders and 
called on all men living in Mexico to join in a co=on effort towcxds 
the goal of independence. He offered peninaulares V=antees that . A- 
they would live unmolested ard that their property would be respectedo 
By uniting the nation, neutralizing the Spanish forces and isolating 
the handful of royalimt officialst Iturbide proposed to crxry out 
a bloodless transfer of power. 
39 
The viceregal, power slowly disintegrated and the Viceroy# the 
Count of Venadito. vas forced to resign on 5 JulY 1821* Thus Iturbide 
oucceeded wbero Hidalgo and Norelos bad failed in enlisting the 
support of the royalist army* the church and the creoles. His plan of 
37 Jan Bazant, A Concise Mst2r-y of Ilexico, p, 25., The 1821 revolution 
was in fact organised by a colonial army largoly raised to suppress 
the insurgency and supported by a conservative church dosiroun of 
freeing itself from the control of a civil authority which had 
become too liberal. See D. A, Bradinap Miners and Hercht-ntzi of 
Bourbon Mexico# P. 346P cmd Nettie Lee Benson# Mexico and tbo 
Spanish Cortes, 1810-1822, t Auztino 1966# p. 125-131. 
38 R. A. Humphreys, The Evolution cf- Yodern LrAtj, 3 Ar,,. Z: -icag 
The Clarendon 
Pressp London, 1946, p. 43. Iturbide wan the son of a wealthy 
basque merchant &nd a creole mother* In 1821 ho was appointed as 
a military commander of Southern 1.1, exico in the royalist army. 
39 J= Bazantp A Conclso Histor-y-of Noxi-cor p, 26-27, 
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leuala published on 24 FebruarY 11321 j represented the interests of 
these groups# and be was thus able to 'Win tbDir support- Independence 
was declared for a Catholic# united nation in which everyone was to bog 
in theorytequal, This Ptan of I&vzla promised all races access to all 
positions according to their merits and virtuest but as events 'were 
40 to prove laterg it mainly promoted creole interestso 
Weaknesses in the Spanish forces stationed in Mexico enabled 
the-Z=. olen to consolidate their struCcle and to declaro Mexico 
independent of Spain, Thin weakness was due to lack of rainforeemcntst 
low morale among the rjoldiers and desertion of troops to the side Of 
the patriots, 
41 Many of the Spanish troops suffered from scurv7 
I 
and mlnutritionp rnd lacked fresh supplies# clothes and enough 
&=unition, 
42 The Noxicans were thus able to drive the Spanish 
forces out of Mexico with the exception of the fort oi San Jumn do 
Ulua on the Island of Sacrificio. 
40 Karl 14, Shmitto "The Clergy and the Independence of New Spain, " 
Hispanic Anerican Historleal Review (11. A. H. R. )v Vol. 34t 1954P 
p. 2V-312; and "Plan do Iguala, 24 February 1821"p in Lucas 
Alamang Historin dej-1exico Vol. V9 Victoriano Agaeros y Camp. p 
Ilexicov 1083, P. 740. 
41 Marearet L. WoodWýxd*# "The Spanish forces and the-loss of America 
1810-18249" ll, A, H, R Vol. 48# 1960t p. 592-607. Many Croolo and 
Spanish soldiers deserted the royalist forces because they believed 
that the empire was not worth riakine their lives. Many of tbo 
Crt, ()I= had been virtually kidnapped and forced to fight, Mmy of 
the Spanish soldiers were Irought to Nexico with offers of promotion 
and property as inducements to join the army* Many of the Conservative 
Officers were also responsible for this poor morale, for nany after 
the overthrow of Ferdinand VII by the liberals# obzcured and undermined 
the efforts to reconquer Mexico. 
42 Margaret L. WoodWard, "The Spanish forces and the loso of America 
1810-1824, " II. A. H. R g Vol, 48P 1968t p. 594. 
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A junta of 38 manp drawn exclusively from the aristocracy of 
the church and state# was formedp end on 28 Sopt=bor 1821 it sifped 
the declaration of Independence. A year later General Iturbido 
emorgod as a military dictator mid as the first emperor of Independent 
Mexico. 43 
As events have shown, tho creoles had opposad the movement 
towards independence until 1821, Then why did they support such a 
move in 1821? Historians such as Stanley -T. Stain and Barbara Stain 
explain this change of creole attitude by arguing that the creoles 
wanted to maintain their allegiance to embattled Spain. All they 
wanted was freedom to trade with other foreign nationse All they 
wanted was a share of the economic monopoly that the Spaniards enjoyeds 
and that jobs in the high rank in the government and church to be alzo 
opened to all the poople. 
44 
Spain on the other hvnd was not only dete=ined to continue 
this trade monopoly# but was ready to enforce it,, 
45 Spain's refusal 
to end this monopoly Cave the creole no other option but to break 
away from Spain by declaring Mexico independent. 
In cupport of this line of are=--nt# R., A. lIumpbroys asserts that 
"Spaniards still clung to tho principloo of imperial monopoly and 
colonial subordination"$ whic. 11 the creolen rof=ed to accept* Force 
43 Lucas Alamant Ilisjorict, do Itexicot Vol# IV# P, 725* 
44 Stanley J. Stein and Barbara Stein# The Coto ial ITcAta m- of Lntl; a 
Annrica, O. U. P. Dew York# 1970* P- 7- 
45 Stanley J, Stein and Barbara Stein,, The Colonial Iferitnirne of Latin 
i-perica, P. 7. After 11320 Spanish forces in Latin America had little 
effective power duo to low morale among soldiers# lack of supplies and 
ammunicationg and because many of the ooldierswere desertinC their 
forces believing that it was not vorth dyinC for the Empire. 
23. 
vaz therefore left to decide the is=o* 
45 
Professor Whitaker on the other hand arewo that the Spanish 
authority collapsed because of external pressures, He sees the fall 
of the Spanish-rule no more than a corollary of the commercial 
expansion of Europe,, and In particular Britain. 
41; Spaint outstripped 
in financial and technical resources, in facilities and skills by 
Britain and Francet found it difficult'to impose effectively its 
monopoly. The result was the. flooding of the colonies with cheap 
British and otbor foreign goodse 
Spanish monopoly of trade seriously affected Mexico as a result 
of increasing inefficiency of legitimate source of supply of manufactured 
Coods. Prices of imports rose to fantastic heights of up to 200 or 
even 300 per cent. 
48 The need for manufactured coods iAAch Spain 
could not Cupplyt and the European want of I-Texican colonial products 
which Spain monopolized# led to eno=ous contraband, and the eventual 
weakenina of the colonial OJstem. 
49 
Apartfrom these causesp the liberal Revolution that took place 
in Spain in IBM tbreatened the interests of the crooles and the clereyo, 
46 R. A, II=phreys, "The fall of the Spanish American Empiro"t In Lewis 
HazAr (ed) pA Matory 2f Latin Anoricer. Civilizatio-n Vol. It Nothuen &- Cr,. Ltd. # Londong 19691, p, 495. 
47 R. A. H=phreysp "The Fall of the Spanish lacrican Empiro"p Or. Cjj 1, 
P. 491. 
48 Lilli= E. Mcher, The 13, -ick, --cund of the Revolution fm- thaL 11exicM 
Inderenden2e The Christopher Publishine Howep Bostonp 1934v p. 88. 
49 1.1.. T* Fennq British Investnent in South linerica m-nd the Financial Crisis 
of 1825-1826 M. A. Thesis# lh=h= Universityp 1969t p. 3-5; and 
Vera Lee Brownp "Anglo-Spaniah Rclatio 
, 
As. -. in America in the Closing 
ý, 
T, A, % 19229 Vol. 5p P. 329-479. Years of the Colonial Erap" T 
24.0 
and thus forced them to lend their support for independence. Charles 
A. Hale points out that tho 1821 revolution was "a conservative movement 
directed against the anti-clerical and the democratic principles of 
the Spanish Cortest and the Constitution of 18121, both of which had 
reactivated in 18200"50 
THE ITEED FOR POR7t, 101T RECOGNITION OP ITEXICOIS TNDV. PMi DMICH, 
Mexico believed that sba couldl not but gain by havine her 
independence recognized by Britain and the United States, two 
leading world powers. 
51 flexican leaders believed that if thoy 
secured the recognition of their independence by britainp which was 
tho leadin. - commercial and naval power# the latter*would protect 
them from, any possible European aggressions Hence Mexico looked 
anxiously to Britain in quest of an alliance with "one of the great 
maritime powers of Europe. "52 
13rLtisL interests in Meiico 
Tho Wars of Independence in Spanish America bad enormous 
ropercusuion3 for Britaing for they altered British co=ercial 
policy. British navigation laws were modified in 18229 and thus 
British ports were opened to the ships of Latin American nations* 
Tba declaration of Noxico's independence in 1821 ulhich favoured 
50 Marles A. Haleg Ilexi can- -Liberal 
inm In the Me 'of 110ra 1821-1853p 
Yale University Prosav New Havent 19600 p. 21* - 
51 C. 11. Gardiner# "The Role of Guadalupe Victoria in Hexican Foreign 
Relations, " Revista do Elstoria ! ja_-America Vol. 26,, Decomber 1949t 
P. 358. 
52 Foreign Office (P. O. ) 50/4 Lionel llonmy'to'George Canningt 
January 18# 1824 
25o 
foreign co=ercial industrial end financial enterpriscap opened 
great opportunities to help British co=ercial ca==ity*53 
British merchants were quick to disce= econ=ic possibilities 
in Mexico, Believing that there were enormous I=ofits to be madep 
they did not wait for their governmnt to extend political recoe- 
nition to that country# before they began to invest in Mexicos 
54 
The British goverment caw Mexico as an importmt area in her 
struggle for world economic influence, Britain was desperate for new 
markets for the United States m-A Europep her old customera# had 
erected high tariffs to protect their industries from cheap and hiell 
quality British goods. Britain was therefore forced to reduce 
production vith this reduction of exports. This resulted in 
unemployment and the reduction of wages especially in the textile 
inductry. 55 Ik'this economic trend in Britain was to be reversed,, 
she had to look for other foreign markets in far places li1w Australia# 
South Africa, and Mexico etc, 
Tho independence of Mexico therefore opened up an entirely new 
market for Britain. Mexico was prepared to import British cotton$ 
woollen and silk manufacturesy hardwares cutlerYs iron and steell, 
machinery, brass and copper productst otco 
56 Britain also reEarAed 
Mexico as the greatest# real and potentialp source of raw materials 
53 Allen Trueo "British Loans to the I-lexican Government# 1822-1832", p 
Tha South-'Vesterl Socia1scionce quarterly, 1936-1937t Vol. 17p p. 353. 
54 C. Allen Truer "British Loans to the NexiCOn GOVOrnMent# 1322-1832"0 
Oracit. P. 353. 
55 N. J. Penn, PrItish Irm2atrento in South Imerica and the finondix'I 
crinis of IQ25-M26.0 ILA, Tbaciat Durh= University* 1969, p. iii. 
56 "Statemcnt by General Wavellp Envoy from Nexico to Great Britain", 
Enclosure II in Sir W. Adons letter to Field Marshall, the Duka of 
Wellington, 13th August 1823t in DýsT)rýtaen. -Cc>r-roo-nondence. eta. og neld Marshal 
-Arthur 
Duke- of Wellins-ton. - 
Vol. IIq 1823-25t John Murray, 
London, p. 123. 
26. 
coamuner market, and above allq supplier of silver bullion and 
f3pecie. 
57 
The British also caw Mexico as a sphere of investment. Larc; o 
sums of money had accumulated in Britain durinc the Napoleonic Warn 
duo to the rapid growth of the National Debt* This resulted in the 
interest payments on tho National Debt accounting for over half of 
the calls on the national Exchequer, 
58 
At the same timop the 
mechanism for investments in Britain was poorly developed, Investors 
were therefore forced to invest abroad-6here they believed fortunes could 
be easily made. In the early IM's many investors were disappointed 
with these foreign investmento for they proved a failure with only 
speculators gaining the most out of selling sharos. 
59 Hugo British 
capitals were invested in Mexico and fortunes lost as we ahall later 
coo in Chapters 7 tna 8, The need to protect this now area of 
investment led Britain to oppose European intervention aGainst 
Noxico to restore Spanish authority. Britain also feared that the 
spread of French influencog yhich advocated this European intervention# 
and that of the United Stateep imuld be detrimental to her commercial 
interests in Nexico* Britain feared that these two nations aimed at 
57 P. O. 50/2. General Wavell to Goorco Canninct Privatop 23 Aucust 1823. 
53 H. J. renno j3ritýsjj to Ln South &3erica and the FInnneial Inves4ran 
Crisis of1825-1826, p, iv, 
59 J. P. Rippyt Dritish Tnvep"nts in Lntin-Anu%rýra. 1822-1949 - 
University of 11innosota Press, ilinnoapolist 1959, po 17-IOP and 
M. -T. Fenn, British Invostment -in 
South tm, or-lea nnd the FInancial 
Crinis o-f-1225-113g6, N. A. Thosis, DurII= Universityp 1969t p. 82. 
Z7# 
excluding her fro= tho commrco md wealth of Maxico. 
60 
British offer of ine(liatign between Spain nnd ITexico 
In an effort to save the wealth of 11oxico from being destroyed 
by the Wars of inaependoncol, Britain az early as 1810 offered to 
mediate between Spain and her colony, The British foreign secretaryo 
Viscount Castlereagh# offered to mediate in the hope that the co=rce 
of Mexico could be opened to all the nationog and that the resources 
6-1 
of this colcny could be ucea to finance the war against I-Tapoleone 
Spanish merchants in Cadiz, Galicia and Balbao opposed any 
British offers of mediation for they foared that it would challenga 
their economic monopoly of Spanish I=oriccnca=ercq. Mediation also 
failed as a result of British refusal to help Spain recover her 
colonies by the use of force. Britain also refused to accept Sp=ir-, h 
62 demand that she should stop trading with the $rebels', 
Spain also refused to include Mexico in any modiation talkz 
insisting that she was in firm control of things in that colony. 
63 
60 Richard Rushp the United States Minister in Britainp to, John Q* Ad=13# 
Secretary of State# London, August 19p 1820t in W. R. Manninep ed 
oncer. nina_t_Ijo_ InjePen DiDlomatic Corresnondenco 2f the UnItod-States c -dence of Latin Lnericnn Vationn, Vol* IIIp pe 1475. 
61 W*Fe Cody, British Interests in Ihe Trdp-mmdonr-o of M-XIC2.0 Ph. D. Thesis 
University of Londont 1954t P. 98 
62 John Rydford, ýPrl,: kJph Nediation botwoon Spain and her Colonies$ 1811-1813". 
H, A, H. R. #Vol, 21 t 1941 t p. 34. Spanish merchants feared that Britain Ia true interest was to destroy their monopoly of the Spanish American 
commerces They therefore feared that any mediation conducted by Britain 
on behalf of Upaint would lead to the Spanish government rranting her 
trade concessions. This the Spanish merchants were not prepared to see. 
63 F*O& 72/IZ7 Viscount Castlereagh to Sir Henry Wollesley# No. 13, AWUOM. 
n 
11.3 
Britain insisted onthe inclusion of Mexico in my mediation tal]m 
arguing that mediation in this colony stood a better chance or success$ 
and that if the talks were succossfulg tho resources of the lattor 
64 
could be uned in tbo war againot Hapoloon* 
Britain also wanted Spain to modify her colonial aystm'so , that 
the colonies could be considarea, in tho point of commercial rights# 
an int0j; ral part of the Spanish monarchy. Britain tried unsuccessfully 
to assure Spain that she vzz not intanding to monopolise Nexico's 
co=morcop and that all she rouZht was to be treated on'tho basis 
of a 'favourod nation'. 
65 
Spain feared to accept this British offer of mediation for 
fear that Britain was only interested in replacin, -, her in Mexico 
and monopoliso the wealth of that country, Spain was jealous of bar 
resources in Mexico against any foreien oncroachmento for this colony 
provided her with over two-thirds of bor imperial revenues* 
66 
Mexico 
also had the richest silver veins in the world# and produced 67ý'of 
of all the silver of America. Furthermore the refusal of Sir Henry 
Wellosloyp to continue with the mediation talks as a result of 
Spanish refusal to include Mexico in these negotiations, rose the 
suspicions of Spain as to the real intentions of Britain in finding 
a peaceful solution in Spanish Azaerica. Spain waa tborefore deto=inod 
64 P-0.72/127 Viscount Castlereagh to Sir Henry '64'ellesleyv- ? '%o. Up April It 
1812. 
65 F*O. 5011V Viscount Castlerea&% to Sir Henry Wellesley# Noe 130 April 1. 
1812, 
66 John Lyncht The S-P=ish Piorienn Revolutions IS08-4826t p., 295. By 1804 
silver production in IAoxico had risen to a peak, of 217 million pesos a year. 
This accounted for 6T; v' of all silver produced in America. Gurmajuato 
was also the leading silver producer In the v: orld# and its amual output 
of over 5 million pesos amounted to 1/6 of all Amorican bullion. 
290 
67 
not to give in to British demands as a precondition tcý mediation. 
In a compromise morep Viscount CastlereaCh modified Britiah 
conditions for mediation by requesting Spain to send a co=isnion 
to Mexico with a British official as an observer and who was only to 
offer his advice. Tbo necessity of conciliation was so urgent that 
Castlereagh requasted to send the co=ission immediately to I-Toxico 
to offer amnesty and protection. In this way Castlereaeh hoped 
that the resources of Nexico would be secured and its wealth saved 
from destruction$ and Spanish pride satisfied. 
68 
In 1812 Britain pointed out to Spain the threat poood by French 
desiens on Hexicot and even went as far as threatening Spain that if 
she did not accept her of for of mediationg she would be forcod to 
adllmowledGe the indopendence of Mexico in order to cafeguard bar 
commercial interest, 
69 
Between 1816 and 1822 Spain offered to accept British mediation 
when it became clear to her that she van losinC her authority in tho 
colonies, Spain houever was not interested in peaceful solutionat 
and wanted to be helped militarily to secure ber authority. Britain 
refused to oblige and made it clear that she woidd not allow other 
nations to do so. Britain opposed proposals by France that European 
powers should help Spain militarily, She also opposed nussian 
67 John Rydfordo, "British Mediation between Spain and Her Coloniest 
1811-1813"g Tfisranic Ancrican Historier-I Review, Pobruary 1941j, 
Vol. 21p p. 46. 
68 F-Oi 72/128 Viscount Castlerea&h to Sir 1IOr-rv IlelleOlOYt N09 160 
August 290 1812, 
69 Castlereanlh to Fern7an-Nunez# September 29 1812, in II. A. TT. R 
Vol* 21 t 
T-ý41 
# P. 48. 
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PrOPOsals (Of 11318)'tO impose a co=ercial boycott on the colonies 
70 in order to bring them to cubuission, 
Britain opposed European intervention in Spanish America 
because she regarded the doctrine of intervention as being contrary 
to the principle of the 11315 treaty of Vienna, This was because it 
involved'interference in the internal affairs of Spaint an independent 
nation. 
71 Most of all Britain feared that euch an intervention would 
bring Mexico under the influence of Francog thun leading to the ' 
resources and wealth of this colony being dominated by tbo French. ' 
Britain also feared that any E=opean intervention would force 
Mexico to seek tho protection of tho United States and thus, bring her 
wealth under the fold of the latter. 
72 
The consolidation of Mexico's independence led the Holy Allimbe 
to press Spain after 1822 to accept British mediations on thd 1812 
terms. Britain-was however not interested in mediation-to restore 
Spanish authority. She was convinced that Spain could never recover 
her coloniest and that the last hope of a auccessfal mediation to 
restore Spanish authority was over. 
73 Sba was only prepared to mediate 
1 
70 William S. Robertsont "Russia and, the Emzncipation of Spanish America@" 
1816-18269 H. A. H. R. # Vol, 219 11my 1941 # P. 196-221. Russian diplomats 
occasionally urged upon Spain tho need of modifying her colonial policy 
by granting a dhartor of privileges which would concede certain social 
and political reforms to the Spanish Americans, Howavorp at times 
certain Russian statesmen favoured intervention by force of arms to 
restore the rule of Ferdinand VII. In fact the Ruzoian Goverrmont 
refrained from recognising those otates until after the death of 
Ferdinand VII when Spain herself reluctantly adopted a policy of 
recognition. 
71 Sir Charles Petrie, Georr-e Cmnin. - v, 9 Ayro md Spottiswoodop publishers, London, 1946, p. 187. 
72 D. C. 11, Plattt "British Diplomacy in Latin America since Emancipation"g 
Inter-Are- 
., 
ican Fl-conomic Affairs. 
-, 
Vol. 211,1967t po 23. 
73 Charles Webster (ed)v Britain 
-=-d- 
the Independence of -Latin 
tacrica, 
Vol. It O. U*P. t London, 1933, P* 15, 
31. 
on condition that Spain recornizes the independence of ? Iexico in 
exabange for co=ercial concessions. Spain however declined this 
offerv and looked to her allies for rn armed colutione 
74 
In 1822 the United States called i Britain to a joint rocoe- 
nition of the independence of the Spanish American states and offer 
them protection. Britain was however not ready for rocotnition# and 
she was therefore only interested in opposing European intervention 
against the states. Her interest was only to 'creak the Spanish 
monopoly on the co=erce of these states. After failing to secure 
British cooperation# the United States went ahead and in March 1823 
unilaterally recognised these new states*75 
Though Britain assured the United States that she believed that 
Spain could never recover hor authority,, that her recognition of tbase 
states van a matter of "time and circumatances"v and that she was 
opposed to any European intervention# the latter failed to believe- 
that the former was interested In defending the independence of 
these countries. The United Staten was convinced that Britain was 
only interested in the European balance of power# and therefore 
determined to see that Fronch influence drd . not spread to Spanish 
America. The United States was therefore convinced that Britain 
74 John Tate Lanningp "Great Britain ahd Spanish Recognition of Hispanic 
Americap" TI. A, H, R . Vol. 21# So . 10o 1930* P. 455* 
75 11-Jo Fenno British Investme_nt 
--in 
South Ancrica gnd the Firmneirtl Crisil) 
of J824-25 1,14A, Thosiag Durham Univorsityl 1969,, p, 252, and James W, 
Gantenbeint (od), The Evolution of-Clir Latin Amerjean PoliV. A Docune. 11tazz 
Recordt Columbia University Prosat New York, 1950, p. 14-15. British 
and American views on modiation differed widely for the United States 
disproved "of any interposition of third parties# upon cny basis other 
th=ý of total emancipation of the (Spanish) colonies. " It further hold 
that the contest should only te=inate in tho total independence of 
those states. See James W, Gantenbein# (ed)p Tho Evolutio-n of our 
Latin Ancrican Policy., p. 14-15. 
32* 
only wanted hor cooperation in an effort to stop tba European balance 
of power tilting in favour of France. 
76 
After failing to secure a fi= British promiso of rocoGaitionj 
President Nonroo of the United States issuos the famous M-nroe 
Doctrine in December 1823 warning European nations to keep off tho 
affairs of the Anericas. Ee also declared that from henceforth 
there would be no further colonization in the Now World by Europoaa 
pOWCrf3,77 
Tho strueZle for I'lexicola indepondenco 'was solf gmeratods and 
cho received no extornal help from the South Imarican liberators. 
It began as a violent social revolution with its origins in the hunger 
and desperation of tho Indian na ses, It was successful only after 
1820 when the liberal revolution in Spain forced the crooles and the 
clergy to support the move towards independence as a means of safe- 
guarding their privileges and the social order of things. The 
revolution therefore lost its social contents ond came to preserve 
connervative values*78 
Mn -al 
76 H. J. Fennp Britigh Investment in South Ancrica rLn4 the Fir ci 
Crigin of 1825-if? 26 IT. A. Thecial, Durham Universityo 1969p p, 261-262, p 
and George Caming to nicbard Rwhp P. O, # AuCust 200 1823, in W. R. 
Nanning (ad) Di-njomatic Corresnondence of tho United St-aten g2nearnIna 
the indeRnndonce of the Latin Anqricýjn Nations, Vol. III, p. 1465. 
77 Annual. RessaGe from President Monroe to the United States Conaresop 
Containins the "llonroe Doctrine"t December 20 1823, in Jamon W. 
Gantenboint (ad), The Evolution of our Latin Anerico Polizz P-322-323. 
78. D. A. BradinCp ITint-rs gnd yeZ: cjjrtnts k Bourbon Mexic! 2.1761=1810. t 
p. 346-347. The creoics simply uichad to be masters in their own 
house# to Govern I-Texico free from all foreirn interfersnce. They also 
wishod to terminato that -system whereby peninsularos# Conoration by 
cencration, camo to Ilexico not merely to rule tho colonyp but also to 
dominate the commanding hoiGhts of its economy and cocioty. 
33. 
Viscount Castlereagh's policy towards Nexico was mainly designed 
to avert two Great daneers to British commercial intorcsts (a) it 
was necessary to prevent European intervention in Noxico and restore 
Spanish rule. Spain van determined to continue its monopoly on 
Spanish A: aerican co=erc6 In which the British were dote=ined to gain I. 
a share; and (b) Britain did not want the United States to extend 
her co=crcial and political influence into this region by rocognising 
the independence of these statos, 
79 
Before 1822 it was important for CastlereaL", h that the Spanish 
Empire should remain intact if the European balance of power wýz to be 
maintained. He therefore advocated reforms that would eive tboso 
colonies more power to run their local affairs and to be allowed to 
trade freely with other nations, Ca6tlereagh felt that once these 
reforms were implemented the colonies would prefer to remain under 
Spanish rule. 
130 
-- 11 '1, ýI ý'. I 
Spanish refusal to introduce these reforms and her insistence on 
being helped militarily forced the British Covernment to change her 
which hitherto was 
polic7/in favour of the restoration of-Spanioh rule. By 1822 it had 
become clear to Castlerodgh that Spain could navor recover her colonion, - 
Britain was however not prepared to recogniso these statos because of 
the republican institutions they had'adoptod. It therefore took a, 
middle cause by extending commercial recogaition to those states by 
altering British navigation laws. Before his doath'in 1822 Castlereagh 
had also decided to send commorcial vZonto to those states to safeguard 
Britiah co=orcial interoste. 
ei 
79 Charles X. Webaterv "Castlereagh and the Spanish Coloniosp Part II - 1818-1822110 En!! Jish ITIstorical Roviewl Vol. 30,1915v p. 63% 
80 P. O. 72/IZ7 Viscount Caatloreafh to llcnry Wellesley# No, UP April 1,1812. 
81 Charles K. Webstert Castlereagh and the Spanish Colonies, Part 119 
1818-1822"t LW11sh Ilistorleal Re. viev, Vol, 30v 1915e P. 643 and 645. 
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CHAPTER 11 TEE ESTABLISTDT,, NT OP COIMnRCIAL CONSULATES 
Britain at this time was not prepared to reoognise the independence 
of Mexico except In concert with her L%xopean Allieso She was afraid 
of taking an independent action for fear of jeopardizina bar relations 
vith Spains and being isolated from bar Suropeaa Allioe. 
1 while 
Britain could not justify to Inraelf the political measure of 
formally recognising Mexico# it was her intention to maintain trade 
links with the latter. Britain however made it clear to her allies 
thýt she was not prepared to postpone for a long period her decision 
to recognise Nexico. She further warned that she would recognise 
that country as soon as certain formalities were finalized. She also 
warned Spain that she would take action to protect her commercial 
interests in Mexicop which necessitated the recognition of the latter's 
independence, 
In Britain itself# the commercial co=unity pressured the British 
Covernment to extend political recognition to Mexico and other Latin 
American states. On April 230 1822 the merchantsp shipownersp 
manufacturers and traders of London mat for the purpose of finding 
ways of opening a beneficial commercial intercourse with Spanish America, 
They presented a memorial to the Privy Council requesting for the 
British ports to be opened up to these now states in tho s=o manner 
ad the ships of the United States and Brazil*3 
I Richard Rush,, United States Minister to Great Britain, to John fQuincy 
Adamsq Secretary of State of the United States$ Londong July 249 1822p in 
William R. Mannine#(ed), Diplonatic C2=esDondonc-a of the United Stales 
ong concerning the IndeDendence gf Latin Jýnerjc&n Hati Ujol, III O'U'P 
Doc, No. 783p p. 1468-1472, 
2 Richard Rush to John Quincy Adams* Londong July 26p 1822j, In William 
It. Manning, (ed), OT). Clt p Doc. No. 7849 P. 1472. 
3 Richard Rush to John Quincy Adamsp Londont Juno 10t 1822p in William 
R, Manningt(ed)# OD. Cit # Doc. No. 781# p. 1466. 
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Tho Privy Council refused to adnit ships from these states an 
the same basis as the ships of the above two nations as this "could 
only be the effect of c=pact.. 
4 Britain was not prepared to siga 
such a treaty with Mexico as this would be viewed both in Britain 
and abroad as beinC tantamount to political recoGnition of the 
latter's independence. Britain was only prepared to recoenise Mexico 
as "do facto" independent*5 
British commercial interests continued to suffer in Mexico as 
long as she continued to delay her official recognition of the latter's 
independence. Insurance upon ships to Mexico and other Latin American 
states could only be effected by insurance companies at great cost. 
6 
This was mainly on the account of risk of capture from pirates$ and 
Spanish ships of war and privateers. British ships trading with 
these new nations were condemned by the Spanish government for illegally 
trading with these #rebels', The Spanish government refused to listen 
to any cries of redress by British merchants. 
Britain was therefore forced to eithers (a) prohibits all 
trade with the Spanish mainland# or (b) to lecalice this trade by 
a public recognition of the independence of the new nations. She 
chose the latterl for she was convinced that only the new states 
could provide the security needed to protect British trade for 
Spanish authority in the region had almost declined. 
4 Richard Rush to John Quincy Adamsp Londong May 6p 1822# in William 
R. Manningg (ed)v 0T). Cjt 9 Doc, No. 780t Po 1465-1466. 
5 P. O. 72, /258 George Canning to Sir Willi= "A'-COurto No- 35# 
December 9# 1822, 
6 Richard Rush to John Quincy Adams# London# July 24v 18229 In 
William It. Ranningg (ed)g Op. Cit. Doc. 110.783P P. 1468-1472* 
7 P. O. 72/258 George Canning to Sir William 'A Courtp No. 90 
October 180 1822, 
36o 
The delay in the recognition of Mexico's independence by 
Britain was mainly =i ed by the lack of enough information on the 
actual situation in this country, George Canningp tbe British foreien 
socretaryq had to rely on reports received from British subjects at 
Vera Cruz and Havanag visiting Naval Officerep and merchants at 
Havana, 8' It was imp ortant for Britain that before she recoGnizes 
Mexixo to establish tho fact that the latter was truly InAependentp 
and that she van prepared to establish friendly and commercial 
relations with the British Cove=ment. British interest in Mexico 
was purely commercialp and it was therefore important to know whether 
11exico, would secure British propertyp offer both civil and religious, 
freedom to her cubjectog extend to her co=orcial privileaess and 
abolish the slave trade. 
9 
2r. 
--Patrick 
Mackie's Secret Mission tO KeXi2O 
Lack of proper and enough information on the political affairs 
of Mexico# made-Georgo Canning accept Dr. Patrick Mackie's offer of 
coinf; to Mexico at his own expense to collect the necessary information 
8 see P-0.50/2. Naval officers such as Captain Andrew King of H*M. So 
Activet Captain Jobn Laigmencep Captain JoWo Roberts of H. M. S. Tynep 
Captain Pisher of H. M. S. RanGer# and Captain Harbert of IloM,, S,. Samarg 
sent to the Admiralty information concerning events in Maxicoo British 
merchants like John Hall who resided at Vera Cruz and General Wavellp 
the aeont of British merchants trading with Mexicop provided Canning 
with useful information concerning the political situation in Mexicoo 
They warned aj; ainst the desiGne of the United Staten which they feared 
aimed at excluding Britain from the wealth of Nexicoo 
H. W*V. Tomperleyo Tha Foreimn Policy oL Georm Canninp-p G. Bell and 
Sormt Londong 19250 p, 159, 
W* 
required by the British Foreign Secretary. 
10 George Canning was anxious 
to obtain information that would enable him determine uhether the time 
was ripe for British recognition of Mexico's independence. Canning# 
however# was not prepared to make British intentions public# and he 
therefore kept Dr, IlacKie's mission secret. 
11 
He feared that if British allies and the United States crme to 
know about this missiong they would regard the move as constituting 
tecognition. Britain was not yet ready to recognise Mexico without 
acting in concert with her allies, She further wanted Spain to have 
'the grace and advantage# of leading the European Allies in this move, 
Britain felt that sba owed much to Spain# especially towards the 
defeat of Napoleon# for her to reoognise Mexico against the wishes of 
bar ally. 
12 
Dr. MacKie was therefore not charged with any political mission 
or invested with any political character whatsoever*13 Ile was only 
Instructed to confor with the government of General Iturbideg and 
find out: 
1) the probable stability of the existing order of things in 
Mexico; ý 
10 F, O, 50/1 Geore-; e Canning to Dr, Patrick MacKie# Secret# December 21p 
1822, Dr. Patrick RacKie was a scrupulous businessman who had resided 
in Mexico for a long period. He claimed that he had a great deal of. 
influence with General Iturbidep the principle officers of the Mexican 
governmentap and with the Mexican Congress. He warned Canning that 
the American Envoy in Mexico,, James Smith Wilcocksp would do anything 
in his power to obtain for his country every possible cc=ercial advantageo 
the East India trade with Mexicop as well astdtniah that country with 
military equipment and armed shipap etc, 
11 F, O, 50/1 George Canning to Dr. Patrick RacKies Socretp Docember 21#1822. 
12 Charles K. Webster# "Britishp French and American Influences"# in Helen 
Dolparp (ed)9 The Borzoi Reader in Latin linericann JTiot2rY9 Vol., 1,, 
Alfred A. Knopfp New Yor; &p 1972t p. 1879 
13 F. O. 50/1 George Canning to Dr. Patrick MacKie# Secret# December 21,1822, 
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2) Mexico's disposition towards friendly relations and 
co=ercial intercourse with Britainj 
whether Mexicam were not only determined to throw off all 
dependence upon Spaing but also to break off all connections 
with her$ or whether they would be disposed to establish a 
a connection favourable to the interests of Spain on the 
basis of thoir oun. independence; 
whether thoy would be disposed to aak the intervention of 
Great Britain for the establishmont of such a connection 
with Spain; 
and lastly# whether they would be disposed to receive md 
to treat with proper attention and eourtesy co=ercial 
agents sent by Great Britrin# and to afford to her subjects 
Ganerally all civil rights =d the unmolested exercise of 
their religious wcrohipp etc*14 
On arrival at Vera Cruz on 22nd February 1823, Dr. Mackie found 
the government of GeneralIturbiae on the verge of boing overthrown, 
Earlier in December of the previous year Gmeral Antonio IZpoz do 
Santa Anna had proclaimed a revolution against Iturbi. dep and called 
for the reinstallation of the Mexican National Conaress and the 
formation of a constitution based on 'religions independence and 
14 r. O. 50/1 George C=ning to Dr. Patrick Mackiop Secretp 
December 21# 1822. 
39. ,- 
union'$ as promised by tho Plan do Iruqla which bad been infringod 
by General Iturbide, 15 
General Santa Anna Gained the support of the statos of Puobla,, 
Oaxaca, J, '-ý. and a few other otatca in the interior and tho coast. 
He was Joined by General Josd Antonio EchSvarri who had been sent to 
crush him at Vera. . Cruzp and 
by Generals Nicolff9bravot Guadalupo 
Victoriap and Vicente Guerrero* The bulk of the Mexican armys 
influenced by two former liberal deputies in the Spanish Cortes, ' 
Ramos Arizpa w-A Jose" 11ariano flichelenal, also adherod to this 
revolution. 
16 General Iturbido abdicated on 19th llarchq 1823t 
and was allowed to go into exile abroad. In his place a provincial 
Governing bodyp the Supreme Executive Powerg was appointed consisting 
of Generals Victoria,, NicolSs Bravo and Pedro Negrete. Congress vas 
then recalledp and a now constitution ordered to be written. 
17 
15 Jan Bazantt A Concise History of Tlk-xic2,, Cambridge University Prossg 
Londont 1977# p. 35; John Lynch, The Srnnish American R,, volutions. 
1808-1826 a Weidenfeld and Nicolsont London# 1973* P. 322; and 
F, O, 50/2 Captain Andrew King to the Admiralty,, H, 14, S, kictivol, 
Plymouth, Z7th Februaryt 1823P Enclosure No. 3 (John Hall to Captain 
J. W. Kinat Vera Cruzt 10th January 1823P "On the political state of 
Mexico"). During the one year that General Iturbide was in office ho 
had elected himself a constitutional monarchp had Crown into a dictatcr# 
cot rid of his opposition by jailirZ Congressmen who oppozcd himp and 
on October 31v 1822, he dismissed Coneress replacing it with a Council 
of State (Infititut-nt Junta). There moves alienated many of his aubjocts 
and even some of his military chicfee General Santa Anna accuzed 
Iturbide of baving throum obstacles in the wvy of commrce by axacting 
exorbitant dutiesp and by scizing morch=ts' property; for not paying 
attention to mining, and paralysina the agriculture; and for appointing 
his favourites and flatterers to the Council of Statet, 
16 F*Oe 50/1, Dr, Patrick Rackia to Gooreo Canningo Havanat 17th March, 1823, 
Enclosure 1; and F. O. 50/1 Dr. Patrick Rackie to GeorgO Canningt Havanal 
4th Hay 1823. 
17 P. O. 50/1 Dr. Patrick I'llackie to George Canning, Havanat 4th May, 1823 
40. 
The oyorthrow of General Iturbide forced Dr. Mackie to leave for 
Ravana without having mot him. He thought it best to "be out of the way 
of exciting any jealousy (among the various factions)"# and await further 
instructions from George Canning. 
18 As soon as peace was restored In 
Idexico Dr. Mackie returned to that country without receiving any 
instructions from London# and entered into unauthorized neEptiations 
with the now regimeo 
19 
. 
Dr. Hackie claimed that he was faced with a situation "so 
pregnant with evil to the interests of (his) country", and that he 
had no other alternative but to state to General Victoria the object 
of his mission. 
20 He entered into four conferences at Jalapa with 
General Victoria on the 31st July, 6tht 7th and 8th AuCust 1823. He 
led General Victoria to believe that he was on an official fact finding 
mission to enable Britain establish friendly relations and comnercial 
intercourse with Mexico, 
21 He assured General Victoria that be was 
18 F. O. 50/1 Dr, Patrick Iflackie to George Canninj; g Havanag 17 Karch 1823- 
19 Dr. Patrick Eackie justified tbo decision hd took by claiming that 
a commission had arrived from "Spain with fall powers to noeotiato 
with Nexico, and that General Victoria had informed him that he was 
in a ; recess of signing a treaty with Spain for this recoLuition of 
Mexico's independence. The treaty was to offer Spain a trade monopoly 
in 11'exico's Commerce to t1m exclusion of other nations, Soo F-0.56/1 
Dr. Patrick Ilackie, to George Canning# Londonp November 20,1823. 
20 F-0-50/1 Dr. Patrick Hacklie to George Canningt Londont November 2091823. 
Dr-Rackie furnished Canning with false information, He claimed that after 
he had assured General Victoria of Britain's friendly dispositionp the 
latter annulled the treaty he had siGned with the Spanish Commission,,. 
1*11exico had not offered Spain any trade monopoly. She only offered to 
remove the ban on tl-, o importation of Spanish gooda in exchange for Spain's 
recotnition of her independence md bor evacuating the fort of San Juan do 
Ulva* Spain was also offered certain commorcial privileges which Dr, Hackie 
protested against jn the name of his Eovornmontv and wore thus withdrawn,, 
21 Dr., Ilackie covered with a piece of white paper that part of I'Lin instruct- ions from George Canninj; which stipulated that he was not charged with 
any Political mission or invested with any political powers. 
41* 
convinced by the information be had collooted of tho solidity and 
firmness of the Mexican government# and of the ability of the Mexican 
nation to consolidate itself, He promised the General that on his 
return to Britain the British government would send a diplomat to 
blexico with full powers to conclude a definitive treaty competent 
to fulfil the intentions of the two governments; that the treaty 
would respect linvioLably and religiously' the basis of absolute 
independence of Koxicot the integrity of its territorye and with 
full liberty for the Mexican nation to form a govenment most 
suitable to the latter. 
22 
The Nexicans were very eager to enter into an alliance with 
Britain# and General Victoria aesurod Dr. Mackie that the British 
vould be warmly welcomed to trade with Mexico, Mexico was very 
anxious that Britain should recogiise bar independence. General 
Victoria assured Dr. Hackie that the stability of the Nexican govern- 
ment wac guarantead by the spirit of liberty and indopondencep by 
the unif ormity with vhich they had manif ested their ideas relative 
to the form of Coverment by raems of a peaceful declarationt by 
the sources of abundance and riches of their countryp and by the 
confidence of Mexicans on their Cover=ent* 
23 
General Victoria assured Dr, Mackie that Ilexico was prepared 
to enter into friendly relations with Britaing for this would be 
of mutual bonefit to the two nations, He assured Dr, Mackie that 
Mexico was determined to maintain its absolute independencog and 
22 P. O. 50/1 Proceeding 
., a of 
the negotiations between Dr, Mackie ond 
General Victoriag Jalapa, Ist Conforoncol 310t July 1823# P. 42-43. 
23 F. O. 50/1 Proceedings of the negotiations between Dr. Mackie and 
General Victoria,, Jalapa, 2nd Conference# 6th Auzust 1823v P. 47-0. 
42, 
remain friendly to Spain on condition that the latter was prepared 
to do the same. Ile stated clearly that my commercial relations with 
Spain must be favourable to the Interests of Mexico and on no acoount 
prejudicial to other friendly nations and her allies. 
24 
Ilexicot General Victoria maintainedv was only asking Britain 
to aelmowledge her indepondence,, integrity of its territory# and 
liberty to form its own goverment under British guarantee, Mexico 
also required the use of British "powerful influence" to persuade 
Spain and otber nations to recogaise her independence. 
25 Mexico 
promised Britain that her commercial agents would be welcomed and 
treated with every attention and respect due to "the great nation that 
belongs to it", She also promised to respect civil and religious rights 
of British subjects residing in Mexico. 
26 
Dr. flackie on his part 9=anteed Mexico that Britain vould 
observe "a strict and scrupulous neutrality"# and use its-influenoe 
to prevent any Europe= intervention in that country, He assured 
General Victoria of British friendly disposition towards Mexico, 
General Victoria was hoijover anxious to know whether in case of 
Mexico beinC invaded by Spain or in alliance with otbor powers# 
Britain would be willine to forn offensive and defensive alliance 
with Mexico, and also whether Mexico could rely on t1m latter to be 
furnished with "every class of supplies"# under such conditions and 
indennization as both government may arroe uponZ7 
24 P. O. 50/1 Proceedings of the neGotiatiom between Dr. I-lackie, and 
General Victoriat Jalapat 4th Conference# 6th August 1823v pe 49 79* 
25 P. O. 50/1 Procoodines of the nerotiations between Dr, Mackie and 
General Victoriag Jalapas 4th Conferencol 8th August 1823t P. 49 79. 
26 F. O. 50/1 ProceedinCs of the noEotiations between Dr. Hackie and 
General Victoriat Jalapa* 4th Conferencop 8th August 1823v p, 51 & 80, 
Z7 F. O. 50/1 Proceedings of the neGotiations between Dr, Hackie and 
General Victoriat Jalapap 3rd Conference# 7th August 1823t p. 54. 
43., 
Dr, Mackiev who had no instructions from the British Foreign 
Secretary# could not commit his Covernment to such assuranceso He 
therefore left the Mexicans to judge for themselves the British stand 
on European aggression in Latin America by the Speeches of George 
Canning given to the British Parliment, 
28 Dr. 11ackio however 
falsely promised General Victoria that Nexico could rely on Britain 
for the oupply of military equipments, In return for this Dr. Mackie 
expressed the hope that Mexico would not sign any commercial treaty 
with Spain or grant her or any other nation commercial privileges 
before their two countries agreed upon what may be most condusive 
for their mutual advantage., 
29 
General Victoria repeatedly expressed his feelings of admiration 
and friendship towards Britain. He hoped that Britain would assist 
Mexico to rebuff the encroachments of the United States on hor northern 
borderlands. He was prepared to offer Britain a number of commercial 
advantages as well as "every reciprocal favour" to gain the lattor's 
asoistanco in this matter, and in the liberation of Cuba from :; Nmish 
28 George Canning had stated that Britain was convinced that any attempts 
to bring Spanish America under Spanish submission was hopeless. He 
declared that Britain had no intention of possessing any portion of 
Spanish America to horselft and warned that she would not stand and 
see any part of them transferred to any other nation. He also warned 
that any intervention by the Holy Allianco would lead to the : Umediate 
British recornition of Mexico's independence. 
29 F. O* 50/1 Procoedines of the negotiations between Dr. I-Tackio and 
General Victorial Jalapa, 7th August 1023s 3rd Conferencet p. 54. The 
Nexican Supreme Executive refused to submit to such an undertaking# 
and on AuCust 13, the Mexican Secretary of Statep Lucas Alamsnt declared 
that Mexico could not give such arj3uranceae He was only willing to offer 
a pledge that should Britain recornise Mexico's independencol the chips 
of the nations which had not done vot would be prohibited from entering 
Mexican ports. He van unwilling to offer any advantages to Britain for 
the latter had only offered vague General hopes of recognizing Mexicote 
independence. 
44 
colonialism, 30 
In conducting those neeptiations Dr. Mackie had exceeded his 
instructions for he was only instructed to hold talks with the Iturbide's 
Covert ent, When these "negotiations" leaked to the vorldp the 
British Covernmont therefore did not hesitate in disassociating 
itself. Britain was not ready to recognise the Mexican indeponAencep 
and it was therefore eager not to be seen conducting any negotiations 
with this government. 
31 
Dr. Mackie by promisine the Ilexican Government British assistance 
had encouraged the Mexicans into great expectations of which Britain 
was unwilling to fulfil, 
32 Britain was determined to maintain its 
neutralityg and it could therefore not supply Mexico with arms in 
her conflict with Spain, By Getting General Victoria to reduce the 
tariff on British goods from Z7 to i5; o' and by Getting Mexico to 
admit British cotton and linen goods at 2 to 4,4 lower than on like 
Goods from other nationsp Dr, Mackie had acted contrary to the British 
policy. 
33 George Canning had always maintained that Britain would seek 
no preferential commcrcial treatment. Dr. Hackie$s false promises 
were to lead to "a series of misundorstandinas and misconcoptiona 
which were to confuse and bedevil the conduct of Anglo-41exican relations 
30 F. O. 50/1 Dr. Patrick I-lacUe to GcorgO Canningo London# November 2091823, 
- 
31 Jay Kinstrunerp The Spnnifsh Anr-rienn Indepondpnee Movemnnt, The Dryden 
Pressp Hinsdalep Illinoisl 1973t p* 75. 
32 WsF. Cody British Interosta in tho Indown-dongg of Ilexicog Ph. D, 
Thesis# University of Londonp 19549 p. 1379 
33 F. O. 50/1 Dr. Patrick Mackie to Goorgo Cannines Londong Novembor 209 1823* 
45o 
during their initial otages,, 
34 
The Lionel HerveXCormission te Jýexica 
At the end of 1823 it bec=o necessary for the British eoverment 
to send an official mission to Mexico. A lot of British capital had 
been poured into that country and required official protection. The 
protection of British commercial interests therefore became of prime 
importance to George Canning*35 
Briti3h morch=to and investors pressed for official protection 
of their interesta in Ilexico. They petitioned the Foreign Office to 
send a gwe=ent official to reside in Mexico to look after the 
Growing British trade and investments in that country. They requested 
for an official to be appointed to reside in Mexico City "with 
authority from Ilis Hajesty's Government to intereedep in the event of 
any unjust molestation being attemptedp against property or (their) 
aGontsp or of His Majesty's subjects. "36 
34 W. F. Cody# British 111terests in-the Independence 2f Mexicop Ph, D, 
Thesis, University of London* 1954p p. 137. The activities of 
Dr. Mackie clearly indicates that he vao out to Cain financially even 
at tho cost of his own coLmtry, Hoct of the information ba fu=ished 
George Canning were false or unreliable. Ile did not as be claimedp 
persuade General Victoria to annul the treaty be signed with Spain. In 
fact he had already left for London when nol; )tiations between General 
Victoria and the Spanish Commissioners broke down, Those talks broke 
down as a result of Spanish refusal to evacuate the fort of San Juan do 
Ulda. 'When the Spanish Commanderg General Lemaurp rofusad to comply 
with this Mexican requosto Spanish Commissioners were furnished with 
their passports on 26th September 1823 and ordered to leave Mexico. 
35 P. O. 7V266 Cannina's Hemoran&= for the (British) Cabinett November 
15P 1822t in Cbarloo Websterp (ed)# Britain nnd the Iadamondmco Cif- 
Latin ArerIcal Vol. IIt Oxford University Proasp Londonp 1938t P. 393-394. 
36 F. -O. 50/2 Hemorial of British 1-11archants enclosed in Green and Hartley 
letter to George Canningv P&ncras Lane@ BuchlersburN 9 20th August 1823* This memorial vas signed by merchants from Liverpoolg Manchesters Leeds 
and London. They pointed out that the British naval chips. which 
regularly called at the Mexican ports to carry away specie could not 
offer them protection beyond those ports* 
46* 
They sent a further memorandum on Septomber 23@ 1023v pointing 
out that the British trade with Nexico was of the highest values but 
could not be successfully conducted without protection. They pointed 
out that they could not see why if the French had a secret agent in 
Y, oxico# the Americans had Opefted. a consulatev and the Spaniards had 
cent a commission to negotiate a commercial troatyg Britain could not 
take a simile action to protect her commercial interests. 
37 
As a result of those pros3ures and the groving Importance of 
Mexico to the British co=ercep the British government decided In 
October 1823 to send a co=ission of inquiry to that country for the 
purpose of ascertaining the actual state of affairs. This co=ission 
consisted of Lionel Herveyt as its heads Henry George Wards an the 
former's assistants Cbarles O'Gormant and Thompson as Secretary to 
the Comuission. 38 
The overthrow of General Iturbide con7inced George Canning that 
Nexicans were disgusted with elective monarchyj and that they may 
have been led to look for security either through a union with Spain 
or through the establishment of a popular form. of governmentg or through 
37 F, O, 50/2 A letter of British merchants to George Canning dated 12th 
September 1823P enclosed in Green and Hartley to George Canning# 23 
September 1823, This letter was ciened by merchants from Manchosterp 
Glasgowp Laedsj Halifaxt Divinbon near Rotherhamp'Huddersfiold and London, 
38 F*O- 50/3 George Cannine to Lionel Horveyp 110.1, Secret# October 10# 
1823. Lionel Hervey was chosen as tho head of this Commission because of 
his lone experience in the diplomatic servicep and his acquaintance in 
Spainwith the Spanish government during the period that Britain was 
offering to mediate between Spain and her ex-colonies, He wqs offered 
in return for his services the post of Minister Plenipotentiary in 
caso Britain recognises the independence of Yoxicoo 
47o 
a federal government, Britain$ Cannina pointed outj was not opposed 
to a union between 1. ',, exico and Spain provided that it was Voluntary. 
39 
Lionel Hervey was therefore instructed to transmit to his government 
any such proposals by the Mexican ruling partly to be communicated tp 
Spain through Britain. If Mexico desired the establiobment of a 
$beneficial$ arrangement with Spain on the principle of 'reconciliation 
and mutual advantago1v Henry G. Ward was to return to Britain for 
further consultation with the Foreiga Offico, 
40 
If the Commiesion found in Mexica an independent covernment not 
subordinated to any other countryp tbo mode of dealing with such a 
ecovernment van to depend on whethers 
1) It had already notified by a publio aot its determination 
to remain independent of Spain# and to admit no terms of 
accommodation with the latter; 
2) It was in military possession of the coLmtryp and in 
respectable condition of military defence against any 
probable attack from Europe; 
It had acquired a reasomble degree of consistencyg and 
was enjoying the confidence and good will of the several 
orders of the people; 
It had abjured and abolished the slave trade* 
41 
39 F. O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel IIervqy0 No. It Secroto October 10p 
1823. George Canning believed that monarchism had the best chance of 
success in Mexicop and would have rather seen a monarchy than a 
republic established there. He believed that a monarchy in Mexico would 
act as a possible barriert against the encroachment of the United Statest 
and as a possible means of stopping her from dividing the world into two - 
monarchies in the Old World and republics in tho Now World* 
40 F. O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Hervoyp No. Ig Secret? October 10#1823. 
41 F*O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Herveyo No* 10 Socretp October 1001823. 
4S*' 
After the end of the war of indepandencog the British Covernment 
saw the possibility of the Nexicans wanting to establish a monarchyp 
practically independent of Spaint but with a Spanish infante upon the 
Throne. On 10th October a fifth instruction was thereforo added to 
the above four instructions drawn early in July. Harvey was instructed 
that If his help was requested by the Mexicans to entablish a monarchyt 
he was to accede# but he was warned not to attempt to prescribe to the 
latter this or any other particular course of action. 
43 
If all these questions were answered satisfactorily# and Mexico 
was fairly stable# Hervey was to address himself to the Mexican 
Secretary of Statep Lucas 'Llama'n. He was to suggest to the Mexican 
officials to send an official to Britain to negotiate with the British 
Foreign Secretary. The result of this negotiation and the commission's 
report were to determine whether the time was richt for the exchange 
of diplomats between the two countries. 
44 
Tho decision bythe United States and France to open commorcial 
consulates in Nexico forced Georgo Canning to change his instructions# 
and order that if the commission was well received the Consul-General 
and Consuls were to open their offices on arrival at Mexico City. 
45 
42 F*O- 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Hervey# No. 5, Secret# Oatober 1Op1823* 
43 P. O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Hervey No, 5# Secret# October 10p 1823. 
It was essential for Britain that negotiations for a monarch should only 
be carried with Spain alone and that there should be no interference from 
any other country. 
44 P. O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Hervey$ No. 5P Secrett October 10#1823. 
45 F. 0- 50/3 Georee Canning to Lionel Herveyt No. 6v October 10# 1823. 
Charles Kenneth MacKenzie 0788-1664) was appointed consul at Vera Cruz 
on 10th October 1823 and Robert Po Staples as Consul at San Blas. 
49o 
The Commission was well received in Mexicop and General Victoria 
assured Hervey that Mexico bad established an Independent federal Dystom 
of eovernment# and that Mexico had formally abolished alavo trade* 
46 
Canning sent copies of the Polij; -aac Hemorand= on the Conference 
hold between him and Prince do Polignaco the French Ambansador in 
Londong between 9th and 12th October 1823.47 
Cannins instructed the Co=ir; sion on, 7th Aprll, 1824 not to 
co=unicate the content of the Polignac Memortuid= to the Mexican 
officials# but to use the information to show how eager and anxious 
Britain declared ag gainst any project of bringing back the late 
Spanish colonies under the dominion of the mother country by French aid, 
48 
Britain was anxious to prove to Mexico that she was opposed to European 
aggression against the independence of Mexico, This measure was 
necesoary if'Britain was to be treated favourably by Mexico. The 
Forei&n Office therefore kept the comm4sion well informed of the 
49 British stand against European aggression in Latin Amoricae 
46 F*O- 50/4 Lionel Hervey to George Canninep Vera Cruzp December 12 and 15t 
No, 2.1823, On their arrival in Mexico on 12 December 1823# they found 
Vera Cruz bombarded by Spanish forces stationed at the Fort of San Juan 
do Uldap and that this event had forced the commercial community to desert 
the city to other safer ports. Charles To O'Gorman held talks with the 
Spanish Commander# General Lemaurand assured him that Britain had no 
intentions of annexing Mexico and that the British decision to send 
Consults was well known to Spain* See F. Oo 50/4 Lionel Hervey to George 
Canningt Jalapa, 22 December 1823. 
47 Canning had invited Prince do Poligaao to a Conference in London to get 
ass=ances from France that she would not intervene in Latin America on 
behalf of Spain. , He warned Polignac that any intervention by a third 
party would lead to the immediate British recoenition of theso now states. 
CanninC took this move in order to protect the growing British trade with 
these now states. Seo, P, O,, 50/2 Joseph Plantaq Jnr, to 1411, Commissioner 
and Consuls in Mexicop P. O, p April 90 1824p ond the "Polignao Memorandum" 
enclosed. 
48 r-0.50/2 Joseph-Planta,, Jnrp to H. M. Commissioner and Consuls in Mexico, 
Confidential, 7 April 1824. 
,, 49 FoO. 50/2 Joseph Plantat Jnr, to Lionel Hervey# F, O, o April 99 1824o 
500' 
The Lionel Hervev C mmir3sion's Rer2rt o, 
The Lionel Hervey Co=ission was so anxious that Britain 
recognised the independence of Mexico that within 37 days in that' 
country it had produced a report favouring the recocnition of that 
nations On 20th April 1824 Henry Gcoreo Ward returned to Britain 
with this report. 
The report declared that slave trade had been abolished in 
Mexico through a public declaration of the National Congress which 
was voted manimously. - that the Mexican govermont bad declared 
itself independent of Spaing, by the first five articles of the 
constitution, and had adopted as the form of Eovernment best suited 
to the feelings and exigencies of the nationp "a representatives 
popularp federal republic. "50 
The report declared that the Mexican government was in military 
possession of the whOle country# except for tho Castle of San Juan 
AV do Ulua# on the island of Great Gallo. &# held by SpanitLrdap and 
that would long have boon takeng but for the favourable, circumstances 
of its insular situationp and the non exiatenca of the Mexican navy. 
51 
The report held that it considered thatthe Mexicana were ful3, v 
competent to defend themselves against Spain* The report hold that 
the withdrawal of the Peninsulares, f eapitalp the only capital in the 
country# paralysed every branch of trade and every boneficient 
national institution. Under these circunstancos lawlessness prevailed 
and all canfidence was destroyed. Iturbidists and Bourboniate took 
advantage of the situation by spreading unfavourable reports# to 
.1 
50 P. O. 50/4 Lionel Hervey to Georj; o Canning,, 'Report of the Mexican, 
Commissionerall Mexicop January 18# 1824. 
51 F*O. 50/4 Lionel Hervey to GeorGe CanninCp Op. Cit., Mexico# 
January 18s 1824.. 
51. 
excite the discontent and rebellion in the different provinces, The 
Commission pointed out that under those circumstances a federal 
republican foxm of Goverament atood a better chance of aucceas than 
any othor, 
52 
The report claimed that the absence of a Mexican navy presented 
the I-Texicans from controlling their shoreap and that consequently 
trade was very much chocked and discouraged. It pointed out that 
hexico was anxious to form an alliance with Ono of the great maritime 
powers of Europe to protect her territorial integrity. T113 Commission 
warned that any disappointment by Britain would lead to the mineral 
wealth of Mexico to be dominated by the United States which was 
pourine lots of capital into this country. 
53 
Cannin!! Is CrIticirm of tho Rorort 
George Camilng was of the opinion that this report was too 
rushed that the Commissioners did not allow themselves time to fo= 
a mature judgement upon "many circumstances of tba utmost importance* . 
54 
He was particularly concerned with the Lobato inmrroctionp and wisbad 
that Henry G. Ward had waited for the outcome before returning to 
Britain. 55 
52 P-O* 50/4 Lionel Hervey to George Canningp Op*Cit, Mexicog Junuary 1891824. 
53 F-0.50/4 Lionel Hervey to Gooree Canniagg "Report of the Mexican 
Commissioners"v Ylexioot Jenuary 18# 11324* 
54 F. O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Herveyp No. 3P April 23P 1824. 
55 Canning was unsatisfied with Wardts explanation that the Lobato 
rebellion had not any other aim but to r=ove obnoxious peninsulares 
from the Mexican governmentg and that before he sailed for London that 
the government bad given in to this demand. 
52* 
This report bad ignored the whole issue of this insurrootiong 
and contained no explanation to counteract or qualify the various 
rumours which had ariseng as to tbo naturep týo extento the objectsp 
arA the supposition of the Lobato , mutiny. 
56 
Cannine therefore refusad to extend British recognition of 
Mexico's independence on the strength of the repart# and maintained 
that it vould be to the advantage of Mexico If Spain led the way, 
He argued that British recognition without that of Spain would be 
of triflina benefit to Mexico* 57 It appears that Canniz4g, was not 
prepared to take a chance by recognising Mexico without adequate 
evidence that Mexico was truly independent and had consolidated its 
territorial integrity. Ile wanted to be sure that Mexicans were 
determined to remain independent of Spain before extending British 
recocnition, 58 
George Canning was anxious for the Commission to disfavour 
Dr. Ilackiela negotiations without discrediting Gmeral Victoria. 59 
56 P-0.50/3 George Canning to Lionel Hervey* No. 3s April 23p 1824. 
General Lobato aimed at removing all Gtichurinen from public officee 
and official positions. He aimed at conferring power 6n ono of the 
military chiefs. Congress refused to regotiate with him but offered 
him amnesty which he accepted. 
57 F. O. 50/3 George CanniA-;,, to Lionel Hervoyt No. 3l April 23p 1824. 
58 Canning was worried about Spain's belief that there was a large and 
powarful party in Nexico which favoured the restoration of her authority. He was also int4rested in ending the animosity between Spain and Ife=ico by trying to persuade the latter to offer her-mother country commercial 
concessions or subsidies in exchange for recoLuition. 
59 F. O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Herveyt No. 4t Secret# April 230824. 
53. 
The latter was disappointed that his "neeptiations" with Dr. Mackie 
were not rocognised by the British government, He was eager that the 
two countries should establish diplomatic relations without wasting 
any time. 
60 
While George Canaina was not ready to retognize Ilexico 
officially# he was anxious to protect British commercial Interests 
in that country. He therefore instructed Horvey to secure for British 
subjects civil end religious rightep which included the exemption from 
compulsory military servicat exemption from pecuniary taxes not borne 
by the rest of the Mexican community, toleration of religious opiniont 
the unmolested exercise of religious worshipg and tho decent cole- 
bration of the rites in accordance with their own choicc. 
61 
Lionel Hervey had rusbad his report because of his anxiety that 
his country should recognise the independence of Mexico, He was 
concerned about the possibility of French aggression against Mexico on 
behalf of Spain. He saw British recognition as the only means of 
stopping this. 
62 Growing British influence In Mexico also convinced 
him that any delaywould produce a prejudicial effect on British 
60 F. O. 50/5 Lionel Hervey to George Canningt No. 33# Secret# Mexico# 
July 8.1824. 
61 F. O. 50/3 George Canning to Lionel Herveyp F, O* No, 51 April 23#1824. 
Charles T. O'Gormant The British Consul-General in Mexico was able 
to secure these guarantees from Lucas Alknanp except the rr=ting 
of religious Immunity for the Fifth Article Of the Mexican Constitution 
prohibiting the practicinik of any otbar faith except that of Roman 
Catholic. Alaman feared that any such concession would anger the 
Mexican public and qat the government into trouble. He was however 
prepared to offer the British a special place for burial. Soo 
P. C. 50/5 Lucas Alamdn 'to Hervey and Charles T. O'Gormanq enclosed 
in despatch No- 36. 
62 F. O. 50/5 Lionel Hervey to George Canningt Mexicol 1109 291 July 1824. 
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interests in this country, It was cloar to him that Mexico was not 
interested In the British offer of madiation but in the rocopition, 
of her independence. He therefore feared that any more delay would 
lead to the United States gainine an upper hand. 
63 
Hervey defended the inadequacy of hit; report by claiming that 
be felt a General description of the leading characteristics of 
1.1oxico were enough to determine tbo stability of the countryl and 
the popularity of its gove=mente Ile maintained that there was no 
pro-Spanish party in Mexico# and that even those who wanted a monarchy. - 
eitbar wanted General Iturbide or any other Miropean. prince, Anti- 
Spanish feelines were-toohigh for Mexicans to accept any Spanish 
prince. 
64 
Hervey 1wessed for British recognition arguing thats 
The recoCnition #*. and tho consoquoný-- influx 
of British capital for working the mines (would) 
tend more to the establishment of peace and 
prosperity throughout the country, 
65 
Lucas Alarmiln turnod down British proposals that Noxico of for 
Spain POcuniary aid* Ile was unwilling to strengthen Spain by offering . 
her aid as an inducement for her to recoEnise the independence of 
Noxico. Al=m feared that it coald lead to Spain equippinc herself 
63 F. O. 50/5 Lionel Hervey to George Canningo 110xicOt No. 29v 3 July 1824 
64 F. O. 50/5 Lionel Horvoy to Goorgo Cannin8vt I-IOxic0PUo,, 29v 3 July 1824. 
Ile, defended hiEj decision for not including. in his report the information 
about On Lobato insurrection by claiming that it had taken place four 
days after Ward had left the capital for London. He was not aware 
that Ward had boon delayed at Vera Cruz, until the outbreak of the 
insurrection. He however took the earliest opportunity to furnish 
Canning with information about the rebollione 
65 "&e. O. 50/4 Lionel Hervoy to Goorgo Canninep No. 29p Nexicov 3 July 18249 
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for an attack against Mexico. He was however prepared to offer 
Spain commercial privileges in exchange for immediate rocornitiono66 
General Victoria was unhappy about the British decision not to 
rocoenise Nexico immediately because Spain was unwilline to take such 
a step. He refused to accept British explanation that if Spain led 
in this recoGnition it would be to the advantage of Mexico. It 
was clear to General Victoria that while Britain was not ready to 
recognioe the independence of Noxicog she was takin(; 'all stepe'to 
protect her commercial intcrests"67 Britain had been forced to open 
commercial congulates in Mexico in order to protect and foster her- 
trade and investments in that country, 
The Di. "., issal- of Lionel TexTev-nnd Robert P Staples 
During tle lobato insurrection the Mexican Secretary of Financep 
Francisco do Arrillaga! i approached Robert P, Staples to recommend to 
the Briti3h government a loan of C200 to Z3000000 to enable tba 
Mexic= government deal with this rebellion. 
68 Staples got Hervey 
interested in this financial deal by convincing him that the danger of 
the dissolution of the Mexican gove rnment was toogreat owing to the 
want of money, 
69 Hervey,, Ywho was anxious for Britain to recogaise 
Illeiicols independence. believed that ouch a loan would save the 
government from its present embarrassment and prevent tho recurrence 
66 F-Oo 50/4 Alamrn to IIorvey, Mexico* No. 8 enclosure# January 7o 1824* 
P. O. 50/4 Lionel Hervey to Lucan Alamdno Mexico# July So 1824# and 
P. O. 50/4 Lionel Hervey to Gý=Go Canninco Hexicoo July 9o 1824. 
Mexico was only prepared to offer Spain commercial privileees only 
beyond those she accorded to other European nationst and only on 
Spanish produce or manufacture for a period of between 10 to 20 years. 
67 F. O. 50/5 Lionel Hervey to Georeo Cannina, Nexicoo July 9o 1824. 
68 F*09 50/4, Lionol Hervey to Georco Canningo Privatop 20 February, 1824. 
69 F, O* 50/4 Lionel Hervey to Goorge Canningp Nexicog 20 February 1824 
and enclosure (Robert P, Staples to Harvey# 30 January 1824)- 
cz 60 .0 
of the disorders which had arisen due to the inability of the Mexican 
covernment to pay its troops, and fulfil its oblications. 
In his eagerness Hervey was not only prepared to recommend to 
the British goverment but also to secure its guarantee for the 
eventual repayment of the loan should unforeseen circumstances 
prevent the liquidation cf the debt so contracted by tho Ilexican 
Congress. 70 
This decision by Hervey to commit his Covormmont placed it in 
a very embarrassinf; positiong for it left ber in a situation of 
becomine eventually liable for tho financial enga, -ements of K()xico* 
Hervey's commitment also violated tho. British polic-7 of neutrality* 
The whole spirit of tin Commission's instructions van to caution its 
MOmbOrs aGainzt mixine themselves in the internal affairs of Mexico* 
Tbore van not a aincle word in their instructions that would have 
been interpreted by Hervey as havins civen him "the remotest sanction 
to any such proceedinea. "71 
Georee Canning could not boliove that Robert Staplesp an 
cz-businessmanj did not enter into this transaction without some view 
to benefit. Lionel Hervey though cleared of any OUnsp was instructed 
to "plainly and totally" disavow his participation in this transaction. 
70 F*O. 50/4. Lionel Harvey to Robert Staples,, Nexicop 30 January 1824, 
enclosed in Lionel Harvey to George Canning# Mexicop Privatep 
20 February 1824, The Mexican government negotiated with the 
agents of Barclay, Herring and Co. p for a loan of Z%6009000, Contractors were offered 6,1'ý for tbo sale of sharesg and in a 
secret arrangement they secured the exclusive preference for all 
contracts which the I-le; dcan Covernmont mould wish to enter intol 
henceforward for the purpose of arms or chipal and for improving 
public roads. 
71 F. O, 50/3 George Cannine to Lionel Hervoyp No, 6# July 200 1024. 
579. 
Canning howevero felt that Hervoy could not continue to work oitbar 
with natiefaction to himself or with advantace to his Government# md 
therefore recalled him back home. Robert Staples was however disminsed. 
72 
R0]2r(, fv,, ntat: Lvos I? in t 
Iloxico, paid apecial attention to the matter of gaining 
recognition from Britain. It saw British recognition as a guarantee 
for its indepondcnce against Duropean aggression -ý, - utont its 
sovereignty, Nexico was also eager to Gain British recognition for 
it believed that once Britain recoGnised her Independence# other , 
European powers would follow. Sbc was thorefore prepared to offer, 
Britain co=ercial privileeca in exchange for this recognition. 
73 
In Aucust 1823 Nexico appointed Francisco de Borja Migoniq a 
Vora Cruz merchant# as its diplomatic acent to London, HiSoni 
negotiated a second Mexican loan vith the House of B. A. Goldscbmidt and 
Co. p for 8 million P0808.74 
IýIiconjla mission as a l4exican agent in London can best be 
described as a fiasco. He was more concerned with pursuing his own 
business interests than with carrying on the mission with which he 
72 F. O* 50/3 Georee Cannini; to Lionel Herveyp No. 6g July 20p 1824P 
British Consuls in Hexico had been instructed on 10 October 1823 by 
the Foreign Office not to concern themselves or throuGh others in 
trade. Robert Staples after his dismissal remained in Mexico to 
handle the complex transactions involvinc the loan he had noeotiated 
with the Mexican government. lie also established a successful 
commercial house. 
73 CJI. Gardinert "The Role of Guadalupe Victoria in Mexican Foreien 
.j 
December 1948p No. 26p Relations% R2vista do Hiptorin do Arnerica 
pe 382-385. 
74 Lucas Alaman to Miconio Privatep Noxico Cityp August 2p 1823p 
La Dirlonacia, 110xicnnI19 Vol, Jjp p, 150-151, 
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had been charcedl, i. e. to securo British recornition of Mexico's 
independence. 75 He was ouccoaded by Joad Mariano Ilicholonat as 
Minister Plenipotentiary in March 1824. Ho nagotiatod a loan with 
the House of Barclay# Herrinet Richardson and Coo He went through 
a lot of frustration before cocurine this loan*76 
He was convincea that the British goverment was not prepared 
to recognise Latin American states# but was taking care to protect 
her trade in this roSion, Ee bolioved that it was due to this 
consideration that Britain was opposed to European aggression in 
this area. 
77 
Hichelena believed that unless a strongor line of action va3 
taken again3t Britainp she would only grant recognition when it 
served her intOrest oxclusivolyg instead of havine to acco=odate 
herself to the interests of the now states,. He saw no point of 
staying on in Britain if tho British Covernment was not propared to 
recognise the Independence of klexico,, 
713 
75 W, F, Codyp British Interests in-the Independence of Mex1cot Ph. D. 
Thesisp 1954t University of London# pe 176. HiGoni WzW a jictim 
of a highly elaborate plot by Dr. Patrick Mackie and Charles Rivington 
Broughton, the first senior clerk of the British Foreiga Office. 
These two men decýivedHigoni that they could arrange a Motina for 
him with George Canning who avoided meeting Sbanich American reprevent- 
atives before Britain recornised their independence, Dr, Mackie also 
made MiConi believe that the financial plans he presented to him were 
from financial agents connected with the British government. 
76 W. F. Codyp Pritisli Interests in the Independence of I-lexicop Ph*D. Thesisq 
1954p University of London# pe 173, British financial houses offered 
him only the assurances of their friendly intoreats in 11oxican affairs 
but did not advance him any loan. 
77 Michelens, to Lucas Alam4np Londonp July 25,1824P M-MrIonneirt zYnxicana. 
Vol. III, p. 46-51. 
73 Michelena to Lucas AlamZnp Londong July 25,1824t k 
-PinlormcLa-EP-xicona, Vol. III, P. 46-51. 
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Ile was convinced that Britain wanted a treaty of commroo as 
a means of obtaining a commitment which would be of value whether 
Mexico remained independent or was reconquerod by Spain* 
79 , 
He informed Canning that Mexico accepted British modiation on 
condition thats 
1) Spain aaknowlodcoo the independence of Ilexico lilm 
Britain did that of the United States; 
2) Nexico was prepared to offer Spain co=crcial advantages 
relative to mineral resources and agriculturot without 
prejudice to the patents granted prior to the date of 
the ratification of the present conditions; 
Mexico is prepared to sign a commercial treaty with 
Britaing by which it will consider her amone the most 
favoured na-tionso except for tho now atates of Sp=ish 
America of idUch che roserves the right to extend opecial 
concensions. so 
CanninC assured Hichelena that Britain conaiders Mexico as 
'do facto' independent; that Britain would obaervo the strictest 
neutrality between I-Texico and Spain$ but would not allow any 
European nation to interfere in order to ausiat Spain; that though 
Britain desires Spain to lead the way in this rocogaitionp the 
latter0a refusal would not prevent her from doing so; and that the 
national flags of the sUpo of War and'morchant vessels belonging to 
the now states would be admitted into British ports, and be considered 
79 Hichelena to Wcas Alamant London# Aucust 31 * 1824P J, a Dinjorincj& Yipxicann Vol. III# P. 72-430. 
oo F. O. 97/Z70 Enclosure to a letter from General Hicholena to 
George Canning (translation)t London# Ootober 11p 1824# In Charles 
Webster, (ed)@ PrItain rand t1, L, TndnT-, -ndmcc2f- Lntin Americat Vol. 3:, 
O. U. P, p Londonp 1933v P. 458-9. 
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at sea the same as those of any other friendly power, 
81 
Michelena was eager to apply all possible pressure to Got 
Britain recogaise his country's independencet and therefore worked 
in co-ordination with representatives of other Latin American States 
to hasten Britain*s decision. 82 Britain however took no other 
stop than the sending of "commercial agents with no other than a 
consular character. " She was still not prepared to recognise 
Mexico without acting in concert with her European allios. 
The activities of Great Britain in Mexico before the end of 
1824 was inspired not only by tho desire to ascertain the actual 
conditions prevailing in that country# with the view to ultimate 
recognitiong but also by an anxiety lost France and tho United 
States should profit by acquiring undue advantages. 
83 it 
therefore sent the Hervey Commission to "ascertain the fact of 
11'exico's independence .... and to form and report an opinion of 
the stability of (the Mexican) Government. " British fear of 
Jeopardizing her ties with Spain and being isolated by her European 
allies prevented her from officially recognizing Noxico as an 
independent country, It is however clear that Britain viewed Mexico 
as "do facto" indopendent, 
81 r-0- 97/270 General Michelena's Memorandam of four points relative 
to the conduct of Great Britain (Translation)v Londont December 3# 
1824t in Charles Websterp (ed)# ýritain nnd the Ip . 
depondence of 
Lntin knorical Vol. It p. 459. 
82 Nicholena, to Luca3 Alamdn (in cipher)p Londong November 6t 1824# 
La Dirlomnein Mexicanap Vol, III, p, 108-109, 
83 Lionel Hervey warned GeorCe CanninC that Mexico was v=iously looking 
towards Britain for an alliance rnd should they be disappointodp they 
would ultimately be forced to throw themselves into the arms of the 
United States which would gladly welcome such a movee see F*O, 50/4 
Lionel Harvey to GeorV Canningg Mexicop January 18t 1824. 
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The growing British interestsq the need to protect British 
trade and invootmonts# and the rapid Increase in hor cubjecto in 
Ilexico necessitated the establishment of commercial consulatese 
This step wds also influenced by a similar decision by the United 
States and Franco*84 
Mexico was very anxious for Britain to recognise her independencet 
for British recognition imuld act as a guarantee of her sovereignty 
against foreign aggression. Mexico was therefore willing to offer 
Britain comnorcial privileges in exchange for this recognition. 
85 
British refusal made it clear to her that Britain was primarily 
interested in the protection of her commercial interests other than 
in the promotion of Mexico's independence* It was obvious that 
Britain was torn between protecting her commercial interests on the 
one handp and pleasing Spain and preventing her isolation from ber 
European allies on the other hande 
84 C* Allen Truog "British loana to tho Noxicm Goverment 1822-1832"9 
South Wentern slocirij Science Qirmter1n, 1236-1937l Vol, 17P P. 353. 
85 Potor Dixont Canning, Politician fmd Staterma! 2. Waidenfold and 
Nicolsong Londong 1976t p. 229* 
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CHAPTER III BRITISH RECOGNITION OF MICOIS INDLTMMME: 
I By the end of 1824 George Canning was convinced that it was time 
that Britain recognized the independence of Ilexicoo He was convinced 
of the utter hopelessness of the success of any attempt to bring 
Mexico under the subjection of the mother country, 
I 
Two factors 
influenced him in his wish to recognize the independence of 14exicot 
(i) The magnitude of British investments in Mexicoq and the 
need to protect them* British capitals in Mexico were in 
great part "vested in concerns of a less transient and 
temporary nature than more speculation*" They were sunkp 
in mining and territorial concernsq which were continuously 
increasingp and which could only be rendered lucrative after 
a considerable period of time; 
2 
and 
(ii) His fear of "the ambitioiý and ascendency" of the United 
States in this region* He was convinced that it was the 
policy of the United States to connect itself with all the 
powers of America in a general Trans-Atlantic leagueq of 
which it would have the sole directione Gedrge Canning felt 
I 
that British recognition of MexicoOs independence would help 
F-0- 50/9 George Canning to James Morier and H*G* Warde No. 1 January 3# 
1825p and George Canning to Bagotgl"Confidentialt FX*' 9 December 319 1824t in Josceline Bagott George Caminiz and h 4sý Tjýl Anclit, John Murray# 
Londong 1909gp, 275-277- 
H. W. Vo Temperleyq The foreign policy of Canning 1822-1827OGoBelIL 
and Sons We 192ýjp-145-164- George Canning felt that it was an 
embarrassment to hold on to the policy of non-recognition to a 
country where British subjects were heavily jnvcýved ill commerce 
and investment* Furthermore he was keen to ne6tiate a commercial 
treaty with Mexico the effect of which would be a diplomatic recognition. 
63 
ý6 
Britain to create a powerful barrier to the influence of 
3 the United Statea. 
On 14 December 1824 the British Prime Minister# Lord Liverpoolp 
and hie foreign secretary# George Canning# laid a minute before the 
British cabinet recommending the recognition of Mexicoq Buenos Aires 
(Argentina) and Colombiao They threatened to3seign if their demands 
were not met, 
4 George Canning tried to convince the British cabinet 
that any further delay in this recognition would lead to tho United 
States to obtain all the commercial advantages from mexico. He warned 
them that if Britain does not act soono it would sooner or later have to 
contend with the combined maritime power of France and the United States 
in ? 4exico. 5 He therefore pressed them not to lose this golden opportunity 
of preventing the establishment of Britain's rivals' dominance. 
6 
George IV and the Ultra-tories in the cabinet opposed this move to 
recognize these states arguing that it would be both a dangerous concession 
to I jacobint ideas and a further cause of estrangement between Britain 
and her allies* They believed that the decision to recognize Mexico 
was premature for there had not been established a stable and popular 
, 3. H. W. V. Temperley, The Foroig!! PolicZ of Canning 1822-1827, P-145-146 
and 781-782. Mexican eagreness for-an alliance, with Britýinq and 
her fear of the intention of the United States td encroach on Mexican 
territoryp convinced Britain that if she recognizes the independence 
of Nexicop she would be able to create a sphere of influence and thus 
check the spreading of American influence into Latin Americae 
'. 4. 
_ 
Sir Charles Petro# George Canning Eyre and SpottiewoodatLondong 
1946pp, 186, 
-59 Harold Temperleyq The Foreign Policy of Canning 1822-18279G,, Bell and Sons Ltd*Londontl92,, -5tpl45- 
6. George Canning's Third Memorandum on RecognitiontDecember 249printed 
in Harold Temperleyj The Foreign Policy of Canni! Z 1822-18279Appendix 
IIIoP-550-554- 
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gove=ment in that co=try*7 
After a bitter struggle George IV and the British cabinet gave In 
to Canning's demands* This was a great triumph for GeOrgO CanningO Id 
a letter to Lord Granvillep the British Ambassador in Paris,, he remarked: 
The dead is done *so Spanish America is freep 
and if we do not mismanage our affairs, Indly she is 
English. The Yankee will shout in triumphq but it 
is they who lose most in our decision.... We slip 
in between and plant ourselves in Mexico ... and link 
once more America and E= pe. 
canning decided to recognize Mexico through the negotiation of a 
commercial treaty with her# the ratification of which would complete the 
process of I recognition* He insisted that all forms of recognition in 
9 
so many words should be avoided. He belliv6d thatý'Ifiis more dignified 
,. 
7* Wendy Hindeq George CanningoCollinsgLondongl973oP-345. The Duke of 
Wellington believed that recognition should be delayed as long as 
possible because the announcement would anger the Holy Alliance and 
led to thelsolation of Britain from Europe* He thought himself . driven by a revolutionary (Canning) to support revolutionary measures 
He offered to resign and bitterly protested against the abandonment of 
the old British principle to neutralitys The Earl of Westmoreland while 
professing to agree in measureg disapproved in words this recognitiong 
and comminicated his disapproval to the french courts The King opposed 
recognition and sent a memorandum of disapproval to the cabinet* He 
even, held secret talks with the Russian Ambassador in London# Prince Lieveng 
and the Austria Prince, Metternichq expressing hiscbsire to dismiss 
Ca=ings See H*W*Vo Temperleys Life of CanningpJames Finch and Cooll 
Londonpl905tP-l86.. 
Granyi1legGlouster Lodgepeoember'1791024t Most Private, in 80 Canning to' 
-, -,, A*G. StapletonlGeorge Canning and his Timess 
John WeParker and Sons, 1859, 
Londonsp-411*Canning believed that British, recognition of Mexico would 
put a stop to the danger of the United States dividing the world into twos 
European and AmericangRepublioan and Monarchicalga. league of worn-out 
governments'on the one handg and of youthful and striving staitestwith the 
United Statesp on the other* Britain seem to have had the uppegnand in Latin 
America up to 1860 when she withdrew from the Mosquito coastaThereafter the 
, It all possiblet 
in Coll. British policy in Latin America was to workp if I 
aboration with the United Statea*See D,, C*M*Platt; British Diplomacy in Latin 
Ic ? ýncte Ei tiong"Inter-American Economic Affairs Vol 21919679 9. 
a 
lT. 
24-2Gt r lea e 13 erfed(c 
( Trailtain 
and 010 -LIMPUM1011OU 01 LaUn erica. 1612 Select Documents fi6m the kbreign office ArchjvespVol. jj, O. U 9 
R`Rýnl-1ý02-111 Opip2a, 
ý' 
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to admit the assumed independence instead of as if Britain were 
creating it, Negotiations were to be conducted in Mexico City$ and in 
entering into a treaty of Amityg Navigation and Commerce with Mexico, 
be expreselydiswamd for his country the principle of exclusive preference 
or benefits. 
10 
Pressure to recognise 
British merchants# shippers and financierog a pressure group Of 
considerable influencep were the people most concerned with the 
independence of Mexico* They saw immense profits from the increasing 
commerce and investments in Mexicog and were therefore willing to act 
together to press for recognitione British merchants in LondonqBelfastj 
Bristol# Liverpoolq Manchester and in Jamaica pressed for the recognition 
of Mexico's independencee They saw Mexico as a country of great 
potential both as a market for their manufactured goods and as a source 
of raw materials* 
il 
They were represented in Parliament by a radical M,, P*93ir James 
Mackintosh. In 1825 under the pressure from the London businessmeng 
Canning increased the m=ber of consular posts in Mexico and a legation 
was established in Mexico City to promote tradep protect the rights of 
British Subjects# and to loo k after their general interests* The Interest 
10, , W., R* Manning 
(ed)'Diplomatic Correspondence of the United, States 
Coricaming the Independence of Latin American Nationsq Vol*IIIq 
11.: 
WOW 0& 9 &lw- a J6&t. 7 If 
M*Jo PenngBritish Investment in South America and the Pinancial Crisis 
of 1825-1826)iM. A. ThesiogDurham University# 1969pp. v-vio 
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which the City of London took in the affairs of Spanish America was 
responsible for the change of heart in favour of recognition by 
George IV and the Ultra-tories. 
12 
'r. 
Liverpool Shipowners' Association which was heavily involved in 
the Mexican trade urged for the establishment of diplomatic relations 
with Mexico "to secure the safety of (British) trade on a permanent and 
favourable foundation". 13 Merchants and manufacturers of Glasgow and the 
Belfast Chamber of Commerce also petitioned the government to recognise 
Spanish American republics. 
14 The Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
also petitioned the British government arguing that the expansion of the 
British trade in this region required an early and formal acknowledgement 
of the de facto independence of these states*15 British liberals who 
had earlier championed the cause of the American war of Independence also 
urged for recognition*- They maintained pressure through debates and 
12,, Sir Robert Marettq British Trade and Investment# Charles Knight 
II and Co. Ltd*#-19739LondonjP--l50- 
13-, Foreign Office# South America, 1822-18239 Memorial of Liverpool 
Shipownerst Association# 9 Msyql822& Liverpool exported mainly 
cotton manufactured goods and colonial products to Mexicoe 
See Chapter 8 for details. 
Foreign Offices South America. 1822-18239 Memorial of Merchants 
and Manufacturers of the City of Glasgow# 1822l and Foreign 
OfficetSouth Americal 1822-1823PPetition of Belfast Chamber of 
Commerce# 26 August 1823. Glasgow and Belfast exported cottong 
woollen and-linen goods to Mexico, 
ýý-l 5 Arthur, Redfordq Manchester aunatatreign Trade 1794-1859t Vol*Iq 
Manchester University Preesp Manchosterg., 1934#P-100-. Ilancheater 
was mainly interested in Mexico as a potential market for'cotton 
manufacturers., II 'ý/A II 
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petitions in Parliamenty and in news papers like The Morning Chronicle 
and Thf, lpimpq 
16 
The effects of these pressure groups was Canning's decision to 
recognize Mexico in 1825- on January 3P 1825 he instructed the Commission 
he had sent to Mexico to negotiate a commercial treaty with that country* 
Canning was satisfied with the accounts he had received from this 
Commission* He was convinced that-their accounts contained "A satifactory 
report of the situation in Mexico of the moderate principles of the 
governments and of its disposition to cultivate with Britain the closest 
relations of friendly intercourse*"17 
On 3 January 1825 Canning instructed James Morier that if conditions 
remained as favourable as they weret he was to invite the Mexican govern- 
ment to negotiate a treaty which would establish a "reciprocal freedom 
of commerce" on the basis of most favoured nation* He was to negotiate 
for the introduction of lower duties on goods carried by British and 
Mexican built and manned ships. 
16. Charlos Webster (ed) Britain and the Independence of Latin America 
Vol*. ': Is poll* The Morning ChroniclegThe Times and The Edinburgh 
Reviews etc, were liberal papers that championed the cause of 
LatE-imerican nation and the promotion of British interests in 
this region, :I 
*17 
F. 0- 50/9 George Canning to James Morier and H. G. Wards NoOlp 
January 3#1825- 
F-0- 50/9 George-Canning to, James Morier and H. G, Wards Noel# 
January 3*-1825. Morier was also instructed to return to 
London with the signed treaty and its ratification. He was then 
to present H. G*Ward to the Mexican secretary of, Stateq Lucas Alamanp 
as, the British Charges d' Affaires, 
68 
In a separate despatch Canning informed the Commission to press 
for granting of religious rights to British residents in Mexicoe In 
case the Mexican authorities objected to the J13suing of permission to 
British residents to build chapels in Mexico# for security reasonav 
they were to ask for them to be allowed "to celebrate divine service 
vith proper decorum. " 
19 
On the question of admitting into British ports ships carrying 
Mexican products which were not wholly owned or built in Mexicop 
CanninS was prepared to give an allowance of betweon five and ten yearso 
It was his belief that Mexico as a young nation and hard pressed for 
financesq could not afford to build or buy ships. 
20 
James Morier and the Mexican Commission 
The head of the British Commission in Mexicog James Moriert early 
in February 1825 varned Canning against any further delays in recognizing 
the independence of Mexico. He warneds 
F. 0- 50/9 George Canning to James Norier and H, G, Wardo No, 29 
January 3v 1825- It was important for Britain that her Subjects in 
11exico should enjoy both civil and religious rights in Mexico* 
The right of her Subjects to celebrate Divine Service# at least 
in'ýrivate housesp as well as the rights of decent sepulture9were 
conditions that Britain could not compromise in signing this treatys 
The Mexican Constitution only allowed the practicing of the Catholic 
faith in Kexicog and because of fear of-hostile public reactiono it 
was not possible to grant this British request* Britain howeverp 
maintained that a Secret Article should be included that would 
allow British Subjects to build their own chapels and churches as 
soon as the Mexican government succeeds in obviating the difficulties 
apprehended to such a measure*" 
r2o. ý For 50/9 George Carming to James Morier and H. G. Ward# NoOo 
January 391825* 
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ahould ooo recognition be much longer delayed@ 
the situation of , OtsMajesty0s Co=ission in 
(Mexico) will be attended with considerable 
embarrassmentees (There were) feelings of 
distrust -a distrust likely to increase. 
21 
Towards the end of March 1825 the British Co=issioners were 
given full powers to enter into treaty negotiationse These negotiations 
were conducted by Henry George Wardý 
22 
The Mexicans objects to the 
omission in the treaty project of an article recognizing their independencei 
Týhey insisted on the inclusion of a clear and positive declaration to 
please their people who had emerged from "a long and arduous struggle 
for liberty", The Mexicans were prepared to make any sacrifice or to 
grant any commercial privileges that Britain might require provided a 
separate article were inserted recognizing in distinct terms the 
23 independence of Mexicoo 
21! P. O* James Morier to George Canningg WoolOv Confidentialt 
Nexicot Pebruary l0v1825- Mexican leaders were tired of 
the delay by Britain to recognize their countryl and began 
to view the British with mistrust* It appeared to them that 
. 
Britain was only interested in safeguarding her commercial 
,, interests, 
22 H, G,, Ward was chosen'to conduct these negotiationsýbecause he was 
the one who had gone back to Britain with the first Commission's 
reports and had been briefed by George Canning on future 
negotiations with the Kexican governmento 
P. O. 50/12 James Motier and R. G. Ward to George, Canningo No*19 
Mexicog April 10#1825- In these negotiations Canning insisted 
on the word 'Republic' should not be included in reference to 
Ylexicos He feared that the inclusion of the term would lead 
to angry European reaction,. He feared that Britain would be 
seen as promoting Republicanism in Latin America. ' Canning 
would have also preferred to see a monarchy established in 
Nexiooo It was therefore agreed to use the vords"The United 
States of Mexico"o 
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The British Commission was not prepared to give in to this Mexican 
demand. They tried to convince the Mexicans that the spirit of this 
treaty showed that Britain was definitely convinced that Mexico was' 
totally lost to Spaine It was their argument that other European 
nations did not hold the same views and that what stopped them from 
invading Mexico was the British stand against European interventiono 
It was also their argument that the fear of European hostility agaimt 
the British decision to recognize Mexico prevented Britain from 
explicitly recognizing the Mexican indpendence, They argued that 
European hostility would be destructive to both Mexico and Britain* 
24 
Mexican. plenipotentiaries were not convinced bj, ý. these arg=entsg 
and insisted on a positive recognition of their independence by Britain* 
They also objected to the article granting British residents religious 
concessions, They saw the article as too radical in a country'where 
religious feelings ran very high, 
25 - The Mexicans also claimed the 
power to grant special commercial privileges to their's'ister states*-' 
24. F-0- 50/12 James Morier and H. Go Ward to George Canningg Hopl# 
April 10,1825- 
25'0 F-0- 50/13 H. G. Ward to George Canningg NO-5t MexicopJune 1# 
1825--ý Estays, and Lucas Alamdne Mexican representatives in 
these negotiations# declared that they would be lynched if they 
raised the questionýof religious concession in Congress. It 
was therefore agreed that the British Subjects would have the 
protection of the Mexican government', in their. houseat, person 
and propertyp and they would not be disturbed in any manner' 
or account of their religiau*. provided they respected the faith 
of the'Mexican people as well as the Constitutiong laws and 
. customs of Mexico. 
26* Mexico was ambitious, to play a. leading role in Latin Americaq 
and believed thit her prestige would'be enhanced'by*granting 
these states preferences, ' 
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After long negotiations the British Commissioners gave in to 
these Mexican demandsp and a treaty was signed on April 69 1825a They 
gave in to these , Mexican demands because of their eagerness to 
have 
Britain recognize the independence of Mexicoe They feared that any 
British delay would give the Americans an advantage'and enable them 
to consolidate their influence which would be detrimental to Britain* 
27 
Thus these fears forced them to accept a treaty that was not in line 
with the policy of their government. 
The reJection of th6 7ýeaty ýZ Canning 
The'signing of this treaty brought to an end the work of the 
British CommissionJanes Morier left for London with the sigmed 
treaty and Henry George Ward remained in Mexico as Charge dlAffaires. 
The British goverment refused to ratify the treaty on the grounds 
that it vould have denied to Britain the preferential treatment normally 
reserved . 'to "most fa4oured nations". William liuskissong', the President 
of the*Britiah Board of Trades upon whose"advice, George Canning mainly 
relied, ' opposed thetreaty claiming that it contained "everything 
28 
which the United States could wiih for in such an Instrument*" 
George, Caýnning and Huskisson believed tb: aVthere was nothing in'the 
treatyp with the exception of the provision reserving the power to grant 
special favours -tothe other spanish American statest that the United 
States would not have been willing to put, into its own co=ercial treaty 
29 
with 14exico. 
270' J "Britaints role in the Early'Relations, of the United States LndpýXlexii1cpoy"# H. A. H. Req Vol*VjjqlqI7pp*8* 
Ijuskisson to CZýýq Auguat"20#1825pHuskisson Papers, XTV@ 
M, S, qBritish MuseumgLondone 
-29* y of-the 
Uiiited States and Great Britain over J. P. Rippyq Rivalr 
-18309, The Johns Hopkins' Pr sspBaltimorer92qp, 275- Latin America7808 
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Canning and Huskieson regarded the treaty as being =at favourable 
to Mexicog a-ad so at variance with British policy* It was obvious 
to them that the British Commissioners in their friendly fervour 
for Mexico had exceeded their instructions* Canning si*4*d out 
Article VIII of the treaty as one which Britain at all cost could not 
accept#30 4- 
Canning could not agree to this concession for in his arg=ent# 
it implied the abandonment of international lawe He was not prepared 
to abandon principles never before conceded to any other countryt not 
even Britain's European allies. He also rejected the second part of 
that article because it relinguished the right to embargo of which only 
the country imposing it could judge, 
31 The fact that it held temporary 
advantages for Britain, did not move him to give up the principles held 
by the British goven=ent. 
It is James F, Rippy's argument that, the British persued the treaty 
with the. spective of. American privateers and merchantmen constantly 
before them., They feared that in time Pf peace the Americans might 
profit by placing their vessels under the Mexican flag. Also in 
case of'a war between Britain and the United Statesp in which Mexico 
should, be a neutralq the latter would certainly transfer the whole of 
their c6mmerce to' the Mexican flag. 32 
3P- W. F* CodygBritish Interests in the TndeptanflAnt-A of mex1cOqPh*D*Thesisg 
p. 242*The British Commissioners had conceded to the Nexican demand 
, 
that Mexican citizens and their property received on board a British 
man-of-war (naval ship) should be covered and protected by the 
British flag,, They also agreed that Mexican citizens'or their 
property "embarked on board in British merchant vessel" could be 
"esteemed as much under the protection of the British flagg as the 
persons' property or effects of the most favoured nation"oSee Also 
0ý9 
George Canning to H. G. WardgNoog#September 991825. FX, ý 5; 
31* F.. O,, 59 George Canning to H,, G* WardgNoo9oSeptember 991825, 
32; J*F* Rippyq Rivalry-of the United States and Great Britain over Latin 
America 1808-1830pp*275- 
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George Canning also objected to the second part of Article IV 
because it would have given Mexico the right to grant special terms to 
Countries that might recognize her in futuýee Canning feared that this 
would take away all certainty for Britaing and thus making it not 
worthwhile for his country to sign this treaty. 
33 
Carming also opposed the article for giving Mexico the right to 
grant special concessions to her sister states* It was his argument 
that Mexico should not grant such concessions since Colombira and 
Buenos Aires (Argentina) had not done the same for her. Canning was also 
not happy with Articles V and VI which dolt with the admission of ships 
to the ports of Britain and Nexim, He felt that theve two articles 
gave more advantages to Mexico than they did to Britain. He also feared 
that they could in future grant greater advantages to other nations than 
34 
they did' to Britane 
0, n Article VII he was not prepared to. grant concessions# as to the 
admission of ýexican shipag which Britain had not already granted to 
her allieie iffe was however prepared to make eonoessions for a limited 
period of time while the Mexicans were building up their own marine 
35 fleet. He also rejected the Additional Article which reserved for Mexico 
the right to grant to Spain, greater commercial privileges above all 
33* F NO- . 
50/9 George Canning tolrz. Ward NooggSeptember 9gl825,, 
34. ' F-0- 50/9 George Canning to II. G. WardgNoogg September-9#1825- 
-354, F. O. 50/9 George Canning to H*Ge Wardt, No*99September 991825- Mexico had insisted t1iiat since she did not possess her own'., 
merchant fleettthe flag'shouldbe allowed to be used by ships 
of other nations* Britain opposed such a proposal for fear that 
such a move would benefit the United States to the disadvantage 
of the British@ 
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other nations* Britain was only prepared to accept this move only 
for a limited period of time provided that she too was regarded by 
Mexico as a "most favoured natioe. He therefore rejected this Article 
on the ground that it was a "poor return to the British spirit of 
generosity and self-denial. 
36 
Canning rejected this article because the clause was worded so X, -, 
loosely that it would have allowed the United States to obtain 
special concessions* William Huskisson was of the opinion that it would 
leave Mexico "at liberty to grant to Spain greater privileges than to 
England#" while restraining her "from giving to Spain the like 
advantage over the United States of Americas,, 
37 
In brief the treaty 
contained too many provisions in favour of neutral countries without 
their own merchant fleets# while Britain was seeking to-guard the 
interests of a great belligent ma itime power* 
After rejecting, the treaty Canning, inserted Additional Articles 
to be negotiated again in Mexico by James Morier and II. Ge Wards The 
appointment of a British Minister plenipotent4try vas to depend on 
the ratifications of this treaty,, 
38 
Mexico was very reluctant to give up the right'it had reserved 
to her self to'grant special concessions to her sister states# and to A 
36* - -F. O. 
50/9 George Canning to H, Go Ward 
I 
p'Noo9p, September 9,, -1825,, 
37ýe P. O. 50/18 William Huskisson to-George Canningý-`July 259AuSust 
3, and Septemter 8#*1825; ' and F. O. '50/9,, George Canning to 
H. G. Ward#-No*9#September 9#1825-, '" --ýý "I ,I -ý Iý 
380' P-0- 50/9 George Canning to H. G. Wardp No*10#September 99 
1825, The British government returned the'treaty'to'14exico aftei 
explaining its objections to the Mexican envoy, Vincente Rocafuente 
who was in London'for the-exchaW"of Ratifications* 
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accept British request for religious toleration,, 
39 As a result of 
his Mexican stand negotiations dragged for a long periode-Mexioans 
were convinced that Britain needed as much as they did to have the 
treaty ratifiedg and were therefore not prepared to sign any treaty 
which was not beneficial to them. 
Despite pleas by George Canning president General Victoria vas 
not prepared to give further concessions to Britain on the question 
of religious concession. This was because the Mexican Constitution 
only allowed the practising of the Roman Catholic faith* General Victoria 
was not prepared to zmend the Constitution for fear of public hostile 
reaction* Ile argued that to agitate the question of religion "would 
throw the whole country into such a ferment that the most fatal 
consequences might be expected to ensue. w40 
The Mexicans were also not prepared to agree to the provisions of 
the amended treaty which tended to limit the development of their 
shipping* The new British project for the treaty defined a Mexican 
vessel as one built in Mexico and owned by a citizen or 'citizens of 
thereof# provided its master and three-fourths of'its crew were Mexicans* 
The Mexican government objected to this definition because it was also 
eager to -employ sailors from other countriesq''and ships of every 
-41 constructiono 
, 396 
F. 0-50/15 H. G., Ward to George, Canninev; Ko. 69sMexicoo December 
169,1825p and F. 0s. 97/271 James Norier and H. W., 
'Ward, 
to George 
CanningjýNoelt Mexico#January, '15#1826*Fresh negotiations b3gaa 
on-, January 20,1826. 
ý40. 
F-0- 72/271 James Morier - and HG* Ward to-, George, Canningg Hoolp 
Mexico p January_ 15 9 1826, 
J. F. Rippyq Rivalry of the United States and Great Britain'over 
Johns Hopk:: Latin America 1808-18309 The : ins PressqBaltimore#1929ý, 
p. 277-278* On January 26,18261, President Viotoria decided to 
send his Secretary for Foreign Affairs# Sebastian Comacho 
accompanied with James Morier to Britain in order to discuss this 
point with Canninge 
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President Victoria was very anxious to have the treaty signed 
and Ratifications exchanged. He therefore decided to send Sebastian 
Camachoog the Mexican Foreign Secretary to London to hold further 
negotiations with George Canning to settle the differences between the 
two countries., The Mexican senate refused to authorize such a step 
arguing that such an act was derrogatory to the dignity of Mexico* 
It rrgued that a Mexican minister if sent to Britain would not be 
received with "suitable distinction" since the British government 
was not prepared to formally recognize the independence of Mexico* 
42 
Henry George Ward did however manage to canvass support among pro- 
British senators and leaders like General Bravo to support president 
Viotorials decision to send a Mexican official to Britainb The Mexican 
Senate therefore voted on April 23P 1826 by a majority of 23 to 4 votes 
in favour of sending the Mexican Foreign Secretary# Sebastian Camacho 
to Britain, 43 
Sebastian Camacho therefore travelled to'Londoýn where tooether with 
British, representativeag William Huskissont the president of the British 
Board of Tradet and James Morierg signed on December 26p 18261 the treaty 
of Amity# Commerce and Navigation* Britain made slight concessions in 
- 11-1t, 
42* F-0- 50/20 H*G, Ward to Canningg No, 22#Hexicop25 Marc, 1826. 
The-American Minister in Mexicoq J. R. Pajnsett was behind - 
this Senate refusal. He managed to persuade pro-American senators 
like Esteva and Tornel to' oppose'the sending of a Mexican 
diplomat'to London. ", P#nsett did not want Sebastian Camacho to 
proooed to London because the''absence of the Mexican Secretary 
of Foxeign Affairs from Mexico would have delayed his'ov: 1 
negotiations regarding peattniary claims for United States, , 
431 F. O. 50/20 H. G. Ward to Joseph, PlantagJnr#Mexico,, April 891826. 
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the course of these negotiations# and later in February the treaty 
was sent to Mexico for ratification* The Mexican Senate easily 
ratified the treaty without oppositionO44 
The Exe of the Ratifications 
President Victoriawho was eager for British recognitiong thanked 
the Mexican Senate for ratifying the treaty which he claimed would 
have "so much influence on the progress of (Flexico's) credit on the 
civilized world. " He promised the Senators that the exchange'of the 
Ratifications in London would be followed by an exchange of minister 
plenipotentiaries by the two countries, He was happy that the Mexican 
minister would enjoy "that honourable rank in the capital of a country 
(Britain) which exercises too much influence over the destinies of 
L, urope. "45 
On 19 July 1827 the Ratifications of this treaty were exchanged in 
London between the British Foreign Searetaryt Viscount Dudleyt and 
Sebastian Camacho. This treaty (See Appendix I) secured for the two 
countriest'and especially, for Britaint tho freedom of commerce and 
46 
navigation* It provided that there shoUld be no prohibitions# not 
extended"equally to other nations# on the exportation of goods which 
were "the growthp producepor manufacture", of the two countries, ýIt 
44. J. P., Rippy. Rivalry of the United States and Great Britain over 
, 
Latin America 1808-18 30#po284-- 
45o president Victoria's speech to the Ilexican Congress#W 21o 1827# 
enclosed in FoO-50/349'No.. 16t Pakenham to CanningjMexico#22 MayqI827, 
46. For the full text of this treaty see Appendix I of this thesis or (British Parliamentary Papers# Vol. XXqVIIql82N#p-3-13t and British 
and Foreign State Papereg 'Vol.. 1'491826-1827. 
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also provided that the same duties were to be charged on imports whether 
in British or Mexican ships. 
47 
The treaty also guaranteed that the 
merchantsq commanders of ships# and other, subjects of"the two countries, 
were to have the freedom of managing theirown affairs in each other's 
torritories. 'The treaty also granted civil, libertiesg the right for. 
people to choose their own attorneys and lawyers# and exempted each 
other from compulsory military services and forced loans. 
48 
, 
The two countries agreed to appoint consuls to each other's territories 
and dominions for the protection of their commerce. These consuls 
were to enjoy the same exceptions# privileges and immunities granted to 
diplomats of'most favoured nations,, 
49 Article XII guaranteed the 
continuity of commerce in case of rupture of relatioAs between"ihe two 
countries** In case of disrupture of relations merchants of the 
contracting parties were to be given between one year and six months to 
wind up their businessO50 
Article XII guaranteed the freedom of worships to the Subjects of the 
two countries* British Subjects in Mexico were to enjoy in their housesp 
personsp and propertiesq the protection of the Mexican government. They 
47* Treaty of AmityýCommerce and Navigation 9' between Great Britain and Mexico - si - gned at LondongPecember 26#1826pArticle IV, 
48., Treaty of AmJLtZCommerce and Navigation't"between Great - Britain 
and Mexico signed -atLondong December 2691826#Artiole VIII_ý 
49* Trea! Z bf AmitZ, ommerce and Navigation, --between 
Great Britain 
and Mexicog, sien-ed at Londong December 26,1829pArticle XIe 
50- Tieaty of'AmitygComnerea'and Navigation, b. etween Great Bri 
and Mexijo 
.p signed at Lond6-npecember 2bgIB26#Article XII* 
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i 
were not to be disturbedg molestedg or annoyed$ in anymnner on 
account of their religion provided they respected that of the Mexican 
people* Religious freedom was also extended to Mexioans in British 
dominions. 51 
Britain was also able to secure from Mexico her cooper. Ltion in 
the abolition of the slave trade (See Chapter VI), ý The first Additional 
Article suspended for a period of ten years Article VII which defined 
what constituted a Mexican shiý, Since Mexico as a young nation-did 
not have a shipping industry, Britain was prepared to let her acquire 
ships from whatever source. This was on condition that these ships 
should be owned by the Mexicans anil three-quartere of the crew were 
Mexicans. 52 The second Additional Article also suspended for ten years 
Articles V and V19 and provided that British goods imported into Mexico 
were to pay the same amount of duties as those, paid, by the. most. favoured 
nationse This same right was also granted, to, llexleop but it is clear 
that Britain being the leading industrian nation in the worldp gained the. 
most, 
53 
Apart from the total freedom of worship for British Subjects in Mexicop 
Britain secured in principle, everything it wished for from this-latin 
Aperican state. Britain secured for her Subjects all the necessary 
requirements for conducive conditions to carry on their business in MexiCO 
51- TreaM of &AlZtCommerce and WaviCationg between Great Britain 
and Mexico - signed at London#December 26pl826OArtiole XII. 
52o Treaty of AmitZ#Commeroe and xavigationp between Great Britain 
and MexiCOL- signed at LondongDeoember 26p 1826, Additional Article 1, 
53, - Treaty of AmitylCommerce and Navigationibetween GreatBritain 
and Mexico,, -'- signed at LondongDecember 26-p-1-82Z,, Additional Article 
so 
suooessfully. They gained the freedom of trade and navigationg and 
religious libertiesq exemption from compulsory military service and force 
loans (which Mexico at several times violated)l and the treatment of a 
most favoured nation*54 On her part Mexico secured the friendship 
of the leading industrial nation in the worldg and protection from 
L%=pean aggression, 
The recognition of Mexicols independence by Britain was mainly 
due to-the pressures exacted by the British Commercial community 
interested in the wealth of this Latin American state, Recognition 
was also, motivated by Canning's fear of the ambitions and ascendancy 
of the Vnited States into Latin America* Canning believed that British 
recognition of Mexico would enable Britain to erect a powerful barrier tý 
the spreading of the United States influence'southwards. 
55 It was 
therefore his motive to create a powerful influencO in Mexico if British 
commercial interests were to be secured. For the same reasons he was 
also opposed to European intervention on behalf of Ppain which would 
have led to the resources of Mexico falling to the french. 
Cannina was however not prepared to ratify any commercial treaty with, 
Mexico which did not grant Britain the privileges of a "most favoured nation*" 
Thus with, his confidence and pride in the prestige of Britain in Latin 
America#', 'and his conviction that Britaints strength as a commercial 
and manufacturing nation could meet competition on equal terms with any 
other nationp Canning formed the 'elements of Briiaints foreign policy 
54* See, the Treaty of AmitypCommerce and Navigation signed between 
the two oountries, Artiole X For'details on Mexicols violation of 
this article see Chapters 0 and 10 of this thesis, 
55- Harold Temperleyp "The Later American Policy of George Canning 
in American Historical ReviewqVol. XTtl9O6sP-78l-782* 
al 
- "A commercial treaty# clearly drawn to provide *fair$ towards Mexico* 
play for the rivalry of all powers in the Mexican tradep was the bedrock 
on which Zritish policy was to be established, "56 The commercial 
treaty thus ratifiedq granted to the British Subjects the fullest 
possible range of freedom to enter and Odevelopt the econocq of Mexico 
on most advantageous te=se 
As for Mexicop it gained the friendship of the most influential 
European nationg 'protection' from any possible European intervention 
on behalf of Spain, and most of allp the much needed foreign investments 
to revive her economy which had been crippled by the wars of independence 
and by the withdrawal of the only circulating capital b3r the peninsurales 
fleeing from possible persecution. 
57 
I 
'A 
56, W. Y, Coog British Interests in the Independence of 14exicop 
PhoDeThesistP471. 
57- For details on British investments See. Chapter 7 of this thesiso 
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CHAPTER IV THE ESTABLISHMENT OP THE BRITISH INFLUENCE IN MEXIC01 RIVALRY 
BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA 
The British Foreign Secretaryq George Canningg oonsidered the 
establishment of cordial relations between Britain and Vexico as the 
key to his "Later American policy. " 
1 He believed that the British 
recognition of Nexicols independence had created for Britain "the 
opportunity (but it may not last long) of opposing a powerful barrier to 
the influence of the U(nited) S(tates) by an amicable connection with 
Mexicoo" He believed that by Britain Oplantingi itself in Mexico it 
would avert the greatest danger of the time - ie, 
7) sesese. a division of the World into European and 
American# Republican and Monarchicall a league 
of worn-out Governmenisg on the one hand# and of 
youthful and stirring Nations with the United 
States at their head# on the other. 
2 
Canning feared that the United States'aimed at excluding all the 
European powereq and especially Britain from this region*, He therefore 
believed that Mexico which "in point of population and resources (was) 
at least equal to all the rest of the Spanish colonies; and may 
naturally expect to take the lead in its connection with the powers of 
Eurcpe"p could act as a buffer to check the spreading of the United 
H,, W. V,, Temperleyp "The Later American Policy of George Canning$" 
in American Historical Reviews Vol, Xlq 1906. p. 781. 
2, George Canning to John Hookam Frereg 8 January 1825 in Gabrielle 
Festingg J*H. Frere and His Friends, Londonp 1899, p*265- 
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3 influence into Latin America, His main concern was primarily to 
safeguard the enormous economic interests that the British had in Mexico. 
By the mid 1820's British Subjects had invested heavily in the silver 
mines and commerce of that country., Britain also considered Mexico as 
one of the major sources of raw materials needed by the British 
industries* It was also considered as a ready market for British textile 
and hardware goods. 
4 
It was therefore important for Britain to safeguard this potential 
market which she feared that the United States aimed to monopolise to 
the exclusion of all European powers* Canning saw the Monroe Doctrine 
which clearly spelt out the policy of the United States in the Americas# 
as a threat to the economic prosperity of Britain* He was therefore 
determined to see that Mexico's resources did not fall u-der the United 
States$ umbrella. 
5 Canning therefore instructed British diplomats in 
Mexico to counteract the designs of the United States# and establish a, 
J*P*Rippy#"Mexico the buffer"q in Historical Evolution of Hispania 
Americap Basil Blackwellg Oxfordq T9--32, P-374. George Canning reared 
that the United States aimed at connecting itself with all the powers 
of America in a general Trans-Atlantic league of which it would 
have sole direction. Canning's plan vas, therefore to detouch these 
nations from an alliance with or dependence on the United States* 
This was fo r both economic and strategic reasons* An all-American 
alliance in times of war would have been to the disadvantage of 
Britaino 
4. F. O. 50/32 Re, 'O*Ward tO'George Canning qLondonq Deoember 30P 1827t 
and H*W*V* Temperleyq The PoreijM PolicX of GeoEO Canning 1822-1827 
G, Bell and Sons, 19255-. 553- See also Chapter 8 for details on trade* 
5- HW*Vo Temperleyp "The Later American Policy of George Canning"q in 
American Historical Reviewq Vol. Xl, 1906#P-782. 
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dominant British influence in that country* 
From the beginning Britain had an advantage over the United 
States in this region. Latin Americans regarded Britain as a great 
liberal power dedicated to their protection against European aggression, 
14exico looked to Britain# a great naval power and a leading industrial 
nation, for an alliance against possible aggression into her territories., 
She feared that the U, S. policy of'Manifest Destiny' spelt Unger to 
her slo'114tys She therefore looked to Britain for protection against 
the United Statee policy of expansiorxism-ý 
The influx of British capital into Mexico helped to restore Mexican 
minesp revive agriculture and industryg and enabled her to enjoy a short 
period of comparative stability. The first American Minister to Mexico 
obserbed that: 
The large sums of money introduced into the country 
by the English mining companies3g contributed, in no 
small degree to the prosperity of the people& Their 
trade inoreased to a surprising degree# and the 
whole country wore the appearance of abundances 
The treasury was over flowingg pensions and salarieo 
were paid with punctuality* 
a 
Joel Poinsett 9 The American Minister to Mexico 
(1825-1829) 
claimed that George Canning had sought to excite a sentiment of 
b4stility towards the United Statesp'with a view of strengthening 
British interests, See William R, Yamning (ade), Diplomatic Correspondence 
of the United States Concerniniz the Independence of Latin American 
Nations Vo1*1IIq: D. U*PsONew York#1925#p*1677* 
7- C. He Gardinert "The Role of Guadalupe Victoria in Mexican Foreign 
Relationsp "in Revisits, do Historia do America, No. 26tDecember 19489P-379. 
8, J. R. Poinsett to Martin Van BurentMexicot March lOtl829#in Willian R, 
i4anning, (ed) Di2lomatio Correspondence of the United States 
Vol III# O*U*PogNew Torkt 1925, P. 1766& 
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4,1 
The revival of the Mexican economic with British capital increased 
British influence in Mexicop and the treaty of Amity# Comerce and 
Navigation signed between the two countries on December 26p 1826t 
enhanced the position of Britain in that country* Britain was able to 
secure from Mexico the treatment of "a most favoured nation"o9 British' 
I 
interests in Mexico were marched by the Mexican eaycmss for British 
friendship and investments, 6 
10 
British merchants quickly replaced the peninsillares as the new 
entrepreunerai Mining enterprises were floated in London where the 
British public speculated heavily# pouring millions of pounds to revive 
mining and commercial activities in Mexico. Mexico was also able to 
secure loans negotiated with two British finance Housesi- B. A. Goldshmidt 
and C04'# and Barclayv HerringgRichardson and Co. 
The British Chargd d' Affaires In Fexicoi llenXý- GoWardt was 
responsible for charipioning the British cause and to him the British owe 
the establishment of their dominance in that republic)* Ward was full of 
I 
ardent patriotism$ great enthusiasm for the British Foreign Secretary 
YtNlllst; ýý 
106 President Victoria cultivated British friendship in the hope of 
gaining her protection against possible European aggression to 
restore Spanish authority. He 'also looked tq Britain for 
financial help to restore Mexico's diverstate(l mines and'economy 
which the Mexican wars of Independence almost paralyzed* See 
C. H. Gardinerg. "The Role of Guadalupe Victoria in Mexi6an 
Foreign Relationss" In Revisita do Historia de America# No. 26t 
December 1948p P-379. 
11, NoRay Gilmore# "Henry George Wardq the British Publicist for 
Mexican 11ines"t in Pacific Historical Reviedq Vol,, 32# 19639 
P-37 *For details concerning the two loans see Chapter 9 of 
this thesis. 
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George Canningg and an eagerness to make a career for himself. 
12 
In 
promoting the interests of his countryg Ward was able to cultivate 
the leading Mexican leaders into the British fold. President Guadalupe 
Victoriag his private Secretary J. M, Tornelp and his Secretary for 
External Relations Lucas Alamang vere all pro-British. 
13 
In promoting British interests# H. G. Ward made the British mission 
"a rendezvous for all those# who had declared themselves in favour of 
the cause of Great Britain*"14 In order to secure the signatare of 
ratification of the treaty of April 6 18259 he distributed small 
gifts with a free hand and entertained at elaborate banquets. Between 
April 5g 1825t and July of that year Ward gave over 97POOO towards this 
end* By the end of the yearg in preparation of the treatyp Ward bad 
spent over $220000, In faott in the course of lose than two years (1825-1827), 
he had spent more than $50vOOO in making his mission the ., "rendezvous 
of the Friends of Ebagland, "15 
After 1825 Ward directed his attention vigorously. to the American 
minister Joel Re Poinsetto whose policies he regarded as being detrimental 
to the interests of the British governmente The years 1825-1827 therefore 
12* J@P*RiPPYt Rivalry of the United States and Great Britain over Me (IBOB-182L The John Hopkins Preset Baltimoreq 1929pp. 260. 
13- Joel Roberts PoInsettq United States Minister to Mexico$ to 
Henry Clayg Secretary of State of the United States# Mexico# 4t 
18259 in William R. Manning (ed) DiRlomatic Correspondence of the 
United States ...... Vol*IIIpp, 16269 
14- P, O, 97/272 H. G. Ward to George Canningp Mexicop August 17P 1825. 
15- F. O. 97/272 H. G. Ward to George Canningp Mexicog August 17t 1825t 
and J*F. Rippyp Rivalry o the United States and Great Britain 
over Latin America (1808-1830). p. 2619265 and 285- 
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saw a great rivalry between these two diplomats in an effort of 
spreading the influences of their respective countries into Mexico* 
They both tried to establish the dominance of their countries at the 
expense of each other and their governmentsý They became involved in 
Mexicol, s internal politioss and neither employed methods entirely above 
reproach to gain influence with the Mexican executive and Congresse 
16 
Th&d& Mexico was eager to establish good relations with the 
two powerap President Victoria because of his conservative learningst 
showed a bias in favour of Britain* His Mexican administration 
repeatedly revealed sentiments of gratitude and cordially towards 
Britain*17 In April 18249 a public celebration of the birthdayof the 
British monarch was seriously considered* Early the following year Lucas 
Alaman as Secretary for External Relationsp in his report to the Mexican 
Congress# gave credit to Britain for checking the designs of the Holy 
Alliance against Mexico-*18 Furthermore the, appointment of H*G. Ward as 
16. J. P. Rippyq "Britaints role in Early relations of the United States 
and Mexicop" in Hispanic-American Historical Review# VolIIIpl9279 
p. 8-9i, The two diplomats' involvement in Mexico's internal politics 
supported the EkosWs (Scottish Rite Lodge) who were conservative 
and pro-Briti in outlooks while Polnsett patronized the Yorkinos 
(York,, Rite Lodge) who were both liberalop republican and pro- 
United States* 
17- J. F. Rippyg Rivalry of the United States and Great Britain over 
Latin America (1808-1830)gp*250- 
18, "Report; of the Ministerof the Internal and Foreign Relations 
to the Congress of Mexico - 11 Januarys 18259" in British 
and Foreign State Ea2ersq Vol*1201824-18259P*984-985* 
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British Charge dt Affaires was very enthusiastically received by the 
Mexican governmente In a reception granted to Wards General Victoria 
expressed deep gratitude for the services of Britain and referred to 
her as the great nation which was accustomed to sustain the liberties 
19 
of the world. Mexican officials were profoundly touched by the news 
that the British government had decided to recognize their independencep 
and the celebration of this good news lasted for more than a veeke 
Mexico looked to the United States with distrust and suspicions 
as to its designs on Mexican frontier states of Texass California 
and New Ylexicop etc. Don Lufs do Onisp while agent of the Spanish government 
in the United States (1809-1820) had filled the Mexican archives with 
alarming accounts of the ambitions of the American government and had 
published a memorial in 1820 representing the Americans as desiring to 
expand southward immediately to Panama and ultimately to to regions of 
20 the New World. These reports aroused for the Americans among the 
Mexican leaderso The menacing attitude of American frontiersmen and 
utterances of dissatisfaction with the Western boundary of Louisiana 
-Re 
deepened this distrust into anxietyl and before PoInsett, arrived in 
Mexico in Hay 1825t the Mexican envoy at Washington had been directed to 
sound the Adams administration on the question of limits* 
21 
19. F-0- 50/13 H. G. Ward to George Canningt Mexico, NO-5 and 
enclosure (Address-of Guadalupe Victoriap President of Mexicop 
to the British Chargd d' Affairest MW 319 1825) June lgl825- 
20, J. F. Rippyq Rivalry of the United States and Great Britain 
over Latin ý,, America (1808-1830)lThe Johns Hopkins press# 
Baltimorep 1929gp*252* 
21, William Ro ? Inning, Y Divlomatic Rnlayions between the United 
States and Mexicoq Baltimorep 1961#p4,1-88p and La Di]21omacia 
Mexicanae Fequena Revista HistoricagMexico Cityqlq25tP-9-l2* 
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This fear and anxiety explains why Mexico learned more in favour of 
Britain than the United States. Ward points out thatt 
Mrs Poinsett *so* upon his arrival here (14exico) 
found H. M. 's Govenment in possession of that 
influence to vhich it has so just a claim, He 
found the president and ministers satisfied with 
the conduct of Englandq and her character standing 
high with the generality of the people. 
22 
Poinsett in fact observed thats 
It is manifest that the British have made good 
use of their time and opportunties. The 
president and three of the secrafqTies of State# 
treasury" and ecolesiastical affairs are in 
their interest 23 
22. F. O. 50/14 H. G. Ward. to George Canning#Mexicop September 30# 
1825 (Most Private and Confidential)* 
23- Joel Roberts Poinsett, United States Minister to Mexicop to 
Ilenry, Clay* Seoretary of state of the United Statesp Mexicop 
June 49 1825, p in Willipm R, Manning 
(edo), Diplomatic 
Correapondence of the United States voloiii. p. 1626 
I 
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D4. Asett however did not agTee with Wardle observation that the 
majority of the Mexicans were pro-Britishq for he continues in this 
despatch to Henry Clay,, the United States'Secretary of States$ 
to claim that: 
We (the Americans) have a very respectable party in 
both houses of Congress and a vast majority of the 
people are in favour of the stricbest union with 
the United States they regard the British with 
distrasto 24 
PoJ. nsett was convinced that he could not alter the sentiments of 
the Victoria;,, administrationg and he therefore cultivated the 
opposition in order to bring pressure to bear upon the Mexican 
government to favour his country. The pro-British attitude of the 
Mexican ministers coAvinced him that his negotiations yith the Mexican 
government for treaties concerning commerce and boundary limitaq and 
his instructions to encourage republicanism$ could only be achieved 
by cultivating Congress-men rather than the Mexican executive* 
25 
24* Ibid 
23* J. R* Poinsett to Henry Clay# Mexico 27 July 18259 in Carlos Bosch 
Garcia (ed)# Material Para la Historia Diplomatica do Mexico 
(144xico y Los Estados Uridost 1620-1848) Universidad. National 
Automoma do M6xicoq Mexico Cityt 19579P-41- PoInsettle 
instructions included the laying of foundations of an intercourse 
of Amityp Commerce and Navigationt and'neighbourhood which "may 
exert a powerful influence for a long time upon the'prosp3rityl 
of the United States and Mexico. He was to bring to the attention 
of the Mexican government the kindly feeling and sympathy with 
which the United States had looked upon the-long struggle of the 
new States against the tyrany of Spain; the fact that the United 
States had recognized the independence of Mexico before any other 
nation had done sol and the message of President Monroe warning 
European powers to keep off the affairs of the Americas* Besides 
explaining to the Mexican politiciansp the workings of the American 
Constitution# he was to point out that the United States expected 
no s cial privileges than those already extended to other nations, 
See 
ionry Clay to J*R* PoineettgWashingtontMarch 2691825 in 
Carlos Bosch GaroiaqOP-Cit p. 25-29, 
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PoInsett therefore believed that if he was to promote the 
interests of his country and counteract British influencep a change 
had either to be affected to the Mexican administration or for the 
Mexican goverment to be controlled by the Congress of Panama. 
26 
Therefore 
N encouraged 
the formation of York Rite Masonic lodges which soon 
became the political machinery of the oppostione The growth of masonic 
50 lodges. greatly alarmed President Victoria that he quickly assured Poinsett 
of hie friendly disposition towards the United States* Poinsett used 
methods that involved him in the domestic affairs of Mexico in an effort 
to recover for his country the prestige it had lost by the delay in 
27 
negotiatine a commercial treaty. He promoted republicanism in an 
effort to preserve republican insUktions in Ilexico against the sprea, 
of monarchical doctrino by the Britishe He was therefore bent to see 
that the British do not consolidate their influence in Mexicoe 
PoInsett built the opposition from strength to strengthp and 
advised. them to oppose any pro-British legislation. ilia association 
with the opposition therefore increased the distrust and ouspiction of the 
Mexican goverr=ent of the intentions of the United States in 1,1exico, 
The Mexican government therefore decided to delay the satisfactory 
conclusion of pending negotiations with Po. inse * 
28 
26. J. Ro Po: ýnsett to Henry Clayp Mexicoo 27 July 18259 in Carlos 
Bosch Garciat O-P-Cit-41- 
27- James 1,11orton Callang American Foreign POlIPY in Mexican 
Relationsp - the Macmillan Coot New York@ 1932#P-369 
28, James Morton Callano 02--cit- P-35- 
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Ward became so alarmed by Polusettts activitiesq and especially 
the formation of an 'American Party' which was hostile to British 
interestsp that he began sending alarming reports to George Canningo 
Ward feared that PoInsett was trying to convince the 14exicans, that 
there existed between them and their breathern in the north a 
community of interests in which no D=pean power could share. 
29 
Ward observedt- 
It is impossible for me not to confess that in 
organising a party both amongst the deputies and 
senatorsg Mr, Polnsett has shown extraordinary 
ability there is no doubt that he could 
command a majority (upon many questions), even 
against the wish of the government. 
30 
Ward feared that the Masonic lodges that he accused Poinsett of 
introducing in Nexico and of which he was the grand master$ aimed at 
facilitating intrigues of all kinds against Europeanýpowersp and 
29. F. 0- 50/14 H. G. Ward to George Canningt N0029 Mexicoq 
Septemberg 22g 1825, 
30. F. 0- 50/14 H. G. Ward to George Ca=ingg Most Private and 
Confidentialg Mexicog September 30P 1825. 
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especially Britain* 
31 
He believed that it was Poinsett's object to 
systematically erode British influenceo He therefore lost no time 
in: 
Seiz(ing) upon every opportunity to discredit 
Poinsett, p carrying to the Mexican President numerous 
reports Of the American envoys utterances and 
making frequent appeals to the personal prejudices 
of this chief executive. 
32 
The British Charge d'Affaires had no scruples in dealing with 
PoInsett. He convinced President Victoria that it would be diagraceful 
to allow himself to be brow-beaten in his own capital by the intrigues 
33 of a foreigner, The Mexican government therefore rejected all the 
Proposals by the pro-American Congress to grant the United States 
31- F-0- 50/14 H. G. Ward to George Canning$ Mexicop Most Private 
and Confidential$ September A 18259 The idea of introducing 
Hasionio lodges into Mexico was conceived by Jose Maria Alpuche 
e, * Infante# Curate of aparish in the State of Tabascot in 
1825. He was aided by Ignacio Estevao Mexican Secretary of 
Treasuryo I-liguel Ramos Arispeo Canon of the Cathedral of 
Puebla and the first Assistant of the Secretary of Justiceo 
Colonel Jose(Antonio Mejial and others. PoJnsett was only 
asked to secure the regulatory letters or Pateritso See 
W, H* Callcotto Church and State in Mexicog_1822-1827# 
Octogon Booksq Rew Yol-ke 197loP-51- 
32* J. P. Rippyt "Britain's Role in the EarlY Relations of the 
United States and Mexicog" in HisREAo American Historical Review, 
Vol. VII, 1927tP. 10. 
33. F. O. 50/14 II-G- Ward to George CanningsMexicoollost Private and 
ConfidentialoSeptember 309 1825* 
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privileges above those granted to Britaine The Mexican government 
rejected Poinsett's proposals to reduce duties upon American goods 
imported overlandp and also refused to repeat the clause in-the treaty 
to be oigned-with the United States that reserved-for Mexico the power 
to grant her sister states special concessions above other nationce 
34 
It is, olear that the policies of boýh Britain and the United States 
in Mexico were not complementary but, houtile to each other. 
35 They 
were both interested in establishing spheres of influence in Mexicot 
and therefore regarded each other w1th suspicion. Poinsett saw Britain 
as being opposed to anything that was pro-American* 119 also regarded 
British interests in Mexico as being detrimental to that of his country* 
Ward on the other hand believed-that Poinsett aimed at stultifying 
European projects and influences in Mexiool to produce Mexican territory 
for his countryl -and to negotiate a commercial treaty which would embody 
the maritime principles of the United States and grant important privileges 
to her merchants - and all these aims were opposed to British commeroial 
interests*36 
34* lbido 
35- While Canning regarded the policy of the United States in 
Mexico as being detrimental to that of Britaing Poinsett 
regarded the policy of the British government as being against 
the interests of his country* It was therefore his aim to see 
that Britain did not acquire unbound influence in Mexico. 
36. J*Fe RiPPYv ý Rivalry of the United States and Great Britain 
over Latin America (I8O&-I8LO)qp. 258# 
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It is clear that the United States regarded herself as the leader 
of American nationsp, and it was therefore not prepared to be relegated 
to a secondary role. It was therefore important toýbring I-Texico, under 
her sphere of influence* On the other hand,, though Britain maintained 
that her interests in Mexico were only commercial, this could only 
be achieved by first establishing a dominant political influence. 
PoInsett and Ward therefore involved themselves in bitter rivalry 
to establish a dominant influance for their respective countries in 
Mexicoe Ward accused PoInsett of encouraging the publication of propaganda 
calculated to formant. suspicion against Great Britaing and of advancing 
the commercial and political aspirntions of his country which were to 
the disadvantage of the Britisho, 
37 On the'other hando PoInsett accused 
Ward of publishing literature designed to prevent the negotiation of a 
satisfactory commercial treaty with Mexicos He accused Ward of spending 
enormous funds in preparing a map of Texas,,, and repinting Onis Memorial 
38 reminding the Mexicans of the United Statesi'designs' to annex 7exaso 
37. J*?.. Rippyq RivalEZ of the United States and Great Britain 
over Latin America (1808-18TOTep. 249* 
38- lbidgp. 259-260. On 22 September 1825 Ward called the attention 
of George Canning to the designs of the United States upon 
Texast and of the consequences to the British tradeg with which 
thebo ocoupation of that state might be attended# by throwing into 
the U. S* hand the white command of the Gulf of Mexicop and enabling 
them . to'close the porta of Mexico on the Atlantic side at their 
pl0aýure'* Ward was convinced that the i0quisition of Texas and 
the ultimate extension of-the American frontier to the Rio Bravo 
delNortej was'the object of PoInsett4a mission to Mexico. See 
FO/32B Ward to Canningt Confidentialt Nexicog2l Septemberj229 
1825* F-0- 50/20 Ward to Canning# Nds- 15#18 and 20p March 1826, 
and P-0- 50/15 despatches Xos6 54 and 64- 
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The two diplomats also impided the signing of commercial treaties 
between their rivals and Mexico. Ward also refused to support Poinsett's 
move to got 14exico to repeal the clause that gave her the right, to 
grant special privileges to Spanish American States*39 
PoInsett encouraged a federal and republican, system of government 
politically isolated from Europe* To counteract the growth of the 
EscoceseS (The Scottish Rite Lodges) which Ward patronizedg Poinsett 
transformed the Yorkinos into a formidable party. He advised the 
Yorkinos to uniteg to organise themselvesp establish newspcLF4" and 
to bring the whole vdight of their number to bear upon the elections 
in order to effect a great moral change, " The Yorkinos were therefore 
able to win states elections in 1827 with Polmettlo expert helps 
40 
39- 11-0- 50/14 H. G. Ward to George Canningg Mexico# NO*329 September 
6ol825- When PoInsett pressed for a speedy settlement'of 
commercial issues and boundary settlement with Nexicog he 
encountered insupprable difficulties, Mexico refused at 
the inclusion of the principle of reciprocity to the 
commercial treaty to be signed with the U. S. A*# and was only 
prepared to treat the latter on the same basis as had been 
applied to Britain, Poinsett opposed the clause that reserved 
for Mexico the power to grant special concessions to Spanish 
American st teog for it would have in: Orfered with the 
American plan of wanting to dominate the region* Ward refused 
to support Polnoett in an effort to got Mexico to repeal this 
clauseq for fear of promoting American. interestse 
40. J. Ho PoInsett to Martin Van Buren# Secretary of State of the 
United Statesp, Nexicop March 10v 1829, in William R. 1! a: udng(ed)p 
Di2lomatic Correspondence of the United States, s*jIsop 
VoloIII#p*l68l* 
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Despite PoInsott's efforts to reorganise the Yorkinosp Ward 
regarded Congress decision to. sanction Sabastian Comacho's trip to 
London on 23 April 1826 by a majority of 19 votes as a great victory 
for Britain* He regarded the sanction as a heavy blow to Poinsetto 
for his oupportera in Congress had decided to abandon principles which 
they upheld against the Mexican government041 From then on the 
fortunes of PoInsett vere on the decline# and Ward seems to have won 
the battle to consolidate British influence* Howeverp at the beginning 
of 1827 the British government bent on economy recalled wardo In the 
course of the two years as Charge d' Aftireog he had spent over $509000 
to consolidate the British influence in HexicoO42 
Pakenham Relations with Poul-nsett 
Henry George Ward was succeeded by Richard Pakenham as British 
Ministar in Mexico. 43 Relations between Pakenham and Poinsett were 
41- F-0- 50/21 H. C. Ward to George CannInggMexico#, Xo-53* Secret and 
Confidential# May 299 1825- 
42. Ward left Mexico in April 1827p with income diminished by 
disallowed accountes and a gloomy pessimism regarding his future 
career, In 1832 he entered parliament as M*P,, for St, Albans and 
in 1837 to 1849 changed this seat to'Sheffields He then became 
Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian Islands till 18559 and in 
1860 became the Governor of IL-idras in India where on 2 August he 
d-ted of Cholera. 
43- Richard Pakenham entered the diplomatic service on 15 October 
1817 as attache to his uncle# the Earl of Clandi). 'r. ty. le at the Hagueo 
On 26 January 1824 he was made the Secretary to the legation in 
Switzerlandp and he was on 29 Docember transferred to Mexicop 
where he hold the same post. on 12 March 1835 he was promoted to 
the post of Minister Plenipotentiary* 
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generally calm and lacked the flavour of the paot two yea * rritain 
and the United States continued to support , opposing policies and 
remainded, suspicious of each other* Poinsett regarded Richard 
Pakenham as a riyal ready to oppose the interests of his country. 
The latter however maintained a low profile and kept away from domestic 
affairs of Mexico. 
44 
He observed and reported eventsq seldom using 
unfair means to gain advantage for his country over that of the 
Vated States. 
Pakenham observed that Poinsett identified hims3lf -with a group 
of people (Yorkinos wbor4e aim was to effeat a revolution. He had very 
low opinion of $the 'American party' which he regarded as. being composed 
of "rascals and ignaramises of 11exico: 
45 
It wa's hie belief that 
the sympathies of respectable people would be with the Escor-eses. It 
was hie belief that Poinsett was "endeavouring by any meansp or at 
any ex--pense of character and principleg to prevent the tranquility and 
prosperity of Mexicoe" It was his aim to see that the Torkinos came 
to power for it would then help advance his country's interests* 
Pakenham believed that it was impo3sible for Poinsett to promote 
effectively his countryls interests under the present pro-B31tish Mexican 
gove=ent, 
46 
44. J. P. Rippy, Rivalry of the United States and Great Britain 
over Latin America, (1808-1030), The Johns Hopkins Press# 
Baltimore, 1929, p, 289. 
45- F&O-50/34 Richard Pakenham to George Canningq Mexicog 
No-StITAY 7.1827- 
46. F-0- 50/35 Richard Pakenham to George Canningq Mexicoq N0,129 
October 13# 1827- 
0 
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Pakenham feared that should the Yorkinos win the presidential 
elections in 18289 British interests would be affected for this 
party would then look to the United States for a closer alliance* 
He feared that PoInsett would use his influence over the Yorkinos 
to provide anti-British stand047 The new British foreign secretaryp 
ViEcount Dudleyq warned Pakenham that it was not the policy of his 
country to interfere in the internal affairs of Mexico,, He was 
therefore instructed to confine his duties to the protection of the 
prosperityq rightsp and trade of British subjectst and to furnish 
his goverment with such information as may be necessary in order to 
form a correct judgement of the temper and political situation of 
mexico*48 
Dudley took the same stand as Canning tovards Poinsett who he 
regarded as being hostile to the interests of Britain in Nexico, 
He regarded Poinsett as engaging in activities injurious to British 
Interests# and it was his object to exclude Britain from Mexico. He 
therefore instructed Pakenham to maintain a dominant British position 
in the republic# and not to remain passive while Poinsett was 
undermining his country's influence., He was to watch PoInsettle 
conduct,, and was to furnish his government with the beat information as 
49 to the proper nature and extent of his designse Dudley felt that 
47- F-Oý 50/42 RePakenham to Dudleyq Nexicot No*I#JanuarY 59 
1828* Piftkbnham,, observed that PoInsett had shown, wherever 
an opportunity had presented itself# that he was no friend 
of Britain. 
48. P. O- 50/41 Dudley to Pakenhamq No*% April 21p 1829. 
49- F. 0-50/41 DucIle. Y to Pakenh=g Woogg April 219 18299 
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the proper way to check PoInsett's views as a partisang was not for 
Pakenham to make himself a partisan on the opposite sidee The best 
method for him was to be on the safeguard and see that no advantages 
and privileges were extended to the United States that did not 
equally apply to Britain. 
50 
The British Foreign Secretaryg Viscount DucIley9 did not oppose 
the establishment of good relations between Moxico and the United 
Statesp for he believed that the interests of the former required 
that she establishes a friendly footing with her neighbour, He 
however felt that Mexice should not allow the United States to dominate 
her# on even encourage the latter to interfere in her internal 
affairs. 
51 
Dudley therefore instructed Pakenham to convince Mexicans 
that Britain was their natural allyv and that commercial relations 
between them was of mutual benefit. 
Dudley maintained that: 
(Britain) neither possesse(s), nor covert(s) 
any advantages uhich (it) ha(s) not purely 
reciprocalt- nor can the English Government 
be so much as suspected of, a desire to 
establish any Wluence in Mexico# unjurious 
to her interests or her independence, 
52 
50- -P-0- 50/41t Viscount Dudley to Richard Pakenhamofto% April 21t 1829, He was to demand through patest and 
negotiation for whatever favours granted to the United States 
should also be extended to Britain* 
51- F-0- 50/41 Viscount Dudley to Richard Pakenhamt No@99 April 210 
1829* 
52* F-0- 50/41 Viscount Dudley to Richard Pakenhamp No*g#April 23,, 
1829a 
loi 
He further instructed Pakenham not to spread any anti-American 
feelings. He was however not to lose any opportunity of reminding 
the Mexican governmentp that she ought not to be the object of a 
blind and indiscriminate confidence with the United States from whom 
encroachments may be apprehanded. 
53 
Though Dudley claimed that his policy was not anti-American# 
it 1A clear from the above instructions that Britain was still 
suspicious of American motives, Though the policy was not openly 
anti-United States, it had all elements of Canning's "Later 
American policy. " Britain made oars that it was able to convince 
Mexicans that they should be on their guards against any extension 
of Mexican friendshipo After convincing Mexicans that Americans were 
contemplating an encroachment into their territory# she made it quite 
clear that she was her true ally. Britaing unlike the United States 
of America had no interest in territorial gain as far as Mexico 
was concernedo She was more interested in protecting her commeroe 
and market for her manufactured goods by having a dominant influence in 
Mexico. This position could only be maintained if the conservatives 
held power in Mexico. 
54 It is therefore not surprising that Dudley 
wanted Pakenham to watch Poiasett carefully. 
53- F-0- 50/41 Viscount Dudley to Richard Pakenham, No. 99 
April 219 1829. 
54- P. O. 50/42 Richard Pakenham to Viscount Dudleys Nools 
January 5# 1828e 
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It was however not necessary for Britain to take a vigorous 
stop towards checking Po. insett's activities* The latter's 
fortunes with the Yorkinos were in the decline with the strengthening 
of the party. It was obviously that roinsott had built them to the 
point of winning state elections in 18279 even though the Yorkinos 
did not want to be identified with American interference in Mexico's 
intenial, politics,, 
55 By 1827 Poinsett had become an emba=assment 
to the party that ho had helped to gain power. He became an object 
of denunciation as Mexico's suspicion of the ambitions of the 
United States increased. 
Moves for the expulsion of PoInsett from Mexico began earlY in 
1827 when the legislature of Vera Cruz and Puebla remonstrated 
against his further residence in the countrye 
56 A manifesto published 
by the former accused PoýLnsett of being "a sagacious and hypocritical 
foreign minister# equal zealous for the prosperity of his own country 
as unimical to that of Vexicot calculating that the aggrandizement 
and glory of (Mexico) must be in the inverse ration of the glory and 
aggrandizement of the United Stateog so that the former would lose 
all the latter might gain and vice-versao 
57 
55* Wilfred Hardy Callcottg Church and State ir. Ilexico, 1822-1851 
. 
Octagon Booksq New Yorkg 197ltP-59- 
56. F-0- 50/34 Richard pakenham to George Canningt Vlexicop 
May 7t 1827- 
57- Joel Roberts Poinsett to Henry Clay$ Mexico# July 89 1827 
in William R. 11aming (ed) Diplomatic Correspondence of the 
United States concerniM 
- 
the 
-- 
independence of Latin American 
Nations Vol. III90. U. Pe New Yorkp 1925#p*1622-1 0 
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Poinsett vas also accused by several Mexican legislatures 
of being jealous of the friendly relations that existed between 
Britr. in and Mexicoo which might prove disadvantageoua to the interests 
of his country. He was further accused of establishing the York Masons 
which were re&wMed to be "a hundred times more dangerous than 
battalions of the tyrant of Spain, 
58 
The Mexican legislatUre aýso joined on the attack against 
Poinsett in 1828* The Mexican senateg dominated by pro-British and 
conservative elementep objected to his presence in Mexico* The 
American minister attributed all this pressure for his expulsion to 
the "aristocratic faction" of Vexico# "especially the leTislature of 
the State of Mexico. " He regarded these attacks as entirely inproved 
and unfounded*59 
Further pressures for Poinsett's expulsion came from the B800009 
who were losing elections due to his reorganisation of the Yorkino 
party. They attributed their defeat to Painsett'n interference in 
Mexico's internal politics* They realized that they were losing not 
only power and members but also that even more important factorp 
prestigo. The EscoceOý'plan of Montano of December 23p 1827 called 
58- William R. Manning, "Poinsettis mission to Mexicog" American 
Journal of International Lawg New Yrrkg Vol. VIX#19! 3gp. 605. 
59, J*Ite Poln-sett to Martin Van BurenlSecretary of Statoollexicop 
7 August#18299 in Carlos Bosch Garcia(ed) Material Para la 
Historia Diplomatica do M4xico, (IIexico X los Estados 
Unidost1820-18489P-97- 
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upon the Mexican Congress to prohibit by law all secret societies, 
This was aimed at abolishing the York lodges; the dismissal of 
certain secretaries (ministers) who were regarded as tools of PoInsettl 
the expulsion of Poinsetto It called upon the government to givo 
him his passport to leave the country; and finally it called qou 
the rigid enforcement of the constitution. 
60 
Folneett however survived this Rscoceses pressure for his 
expulsion. Nicolifs Bravot the vice presidente who led the Escoceses' 
revolt was defeated by forces led by Vicente Guerrero at Tulancingog 
thirty miles north of Lexico City@ on January 79 1828. General Bravo 
and his chief assistants were taken prisoners, This defeat of the 
Escoceses led to the decline of this party. Conservatives however 
continued to dominate the Senate and even infiltrated the Yorki=s 
with a mass exodus of former Escoces supporters into that party* 
61 
This change of political events# led to a unified anti-Poinsett 
feelings* PoInsett was abandoned by the Yorkinos who were now split 
into factions, The Mexican Senate accused him of being responsible 
for the April 1829 Yorkino victory* In July of that same year the '- 
Senate'therefore addressed a letter to President Guerrero requesting 
for his expulsion. They accused Poln3ett of being opposed to the 
interests of Mexico and 
- 
of fermenting discord in the country,, 
62 
60. J. R. PoInsett to 
, 
Martin Van BurentSecretary of State# 
hexicop March 1091829 in William ReManning(ed)pDiplomatio 
Correspondence of the United States coneerni! E the 
Inde22ndence of Latin American Nationss VoleIIIep. 1673-1687! 
61. Wilfred He Callcottp Church and State in 14exico 1822-1857, gP-58- 
62, William R* Ma=ingg "Poinsettfs Mission to Mexicog" American 
Journal of International lawo VoloVIIP19139P-814- 
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The current of hostility against PoInsett was so strong that 
President Guerrero had no option but to ask the American government 
to recall its minister, 
63 
Poinsett was therefore recalled In 
October, 1829. His expulsion or recall therefore left Britain Li 
very dominant positiong and President Guerrero assured PakenbAmp 
of his desire to cultivate intimate relations with Britain* 
64 
The 
American Secretary of State, Martin Van Buren also approached the 
British Minister at Washingtong Charles Re Vaughang on the subject of 
Anglo-American cooperation in Mexico# thus clearly accepting the 
fact that Britain had won the contest* He assured Vaughan that his 
government disapproved the methods used by Poinsett to acquire 
influence# and hoped that British ascendancy might be used to dissolve 
Mexican hostility towards the United* States* 
65 
A number of factors can be attributed to this British victorys 
the prestige of a great and victorious powert well trained diplomatal 
the goodwill of Mexicans towards Britain; and finally Britain was 
a leading industrial country and a oentre for banking and trade4j 
66 
63- Anti-United States feelings ran v ery high in Mexico in 1829 
by Mexicans feared a possible attack from that country* 
Mexican agents in New Orleans and Texas sent reports that 
the United States was making vast preparations to attack 
IjgXicoq, and that she had fifteen thousand men on the frontiers. 
See J*Re Pqjnsett to Martin Van Bureng Mexicop 2 Auguste 18299 
in Carlos Bosch Garcia ed) Material Para la Historia 
Diplomatica de MAico (M x1co y Los Estados Unidos 1826-1848)op. 101 
64- F-Oe 50/54 Richard Fakenham to Viscount Dudleyp Hexicop xo*52t 
Play 39 1829. Poinsett was replaced by Anthony Butter as the 
new American minister to Mexico. 
65- P. O. 5/2490259 Charles R. Vaughan to Lord Aberdeeno Washingtono 
I0o44tJUIY 319182% No-159march 2001830- 
66, J. P. Rippyoftvalry of the United States and Great Britain 
over Latin America (1802n-1839)a-346. 
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It is clear that the policies of Britain and the United States 
in Mexico were not compatible with each other. n6stility between 
the two countries rose as a result of fears that their rivals aimed 
at excluding them from the resources of Mexico* It was therefore 
important for Ward and Poinsett to establish a sphere of influence 
for their respective countries6 Poinsett regarded Ward as 
representing everything that he was opposed to# especially conservatism 
and monarchism. He also believed that as Mexico was part of the 
Americas# it was justifiable that the United States should establish 
her dominance there for the latter was the self-appointed leader of 67 
these states* For Ward all these spelt dangert and he was therefore 
determined to protect his country's economic interests by opposing 
the aims of the United States. 
Though PoLnoett was able to build up-the Yorkinos to a 
formidable partyp he was not able to use them to promote his country's 
. 4aterest. At the hour of victorys they abandoned him as an embarrass- 
mento -Furthermore he was not able to destroy the 
influences of the 
conservatives in the Mexican Senate and, in,, the states' legislatures. 
With the. deoline of the Escoces party and their infiltration into the 
Yorkino-partyg the conservatives were able to press for the expulsion 
of Polnsetts President Guerrerols fear of being thought to be under 
the influence of the Unitud States and'P. r)iasettp led him to request 
that the American minister be recalled* 
68 
The lexpulsionlof PoInsett 
therefore left the British in a co=aandinj; position. 
67- Joel R. Po: Lnsett to Wus King# United States Minister to 
Great Britain# Mexicogootober 10p 18259in William RvMannings 
(ed) Piplomatic Correspondence of the United States 
concerninK the Independence of Latin American Nations *Vol *1119 p. 1634-1636 
6f. J=es Morton CallanpAmerican Foreign Policy in Mexican Rplations 
The Macmillan Co. 9 New Yorkq 1932#p*38* 
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CMPTER V- MENCH BLOCKADE OF MEXICAN PORTS (1838-1839) AND BRT IS SH 
19TIATIOTT 
In 1838 France blockaded Mexican ports in an effort to drain the 
latter's revenues and tbaw bring her to submission by cutting ths rest 
of the world from her commerceo It accused the republic Of hostile 
attitude towards French residentsp and of failing to acknowledge their 
'Justified* claims for compenzation; of imposing surtax upon FTench 
commercel of imposing forced loans upon her subjeots contrary to the 
stipulations of the 18Z7 Declarations signed between the two oountrie'31 
and of refusing to negotiate a treaty of commerce despite French un- 
conditional recognition of her independence in 1830,2 As a remat of 
Mexico's adamant refusal to comply with the French request for settlement 
of claims# France felt that she could not lot her dignity be abused by 
a small nation like Mexico'* She therefore resorted to g=-boat diplomacy 
to teach Mexico a lesson. 
I 
2 
On account of increasing needs of French commercep on May Bg IBZ7# 
Baron D=ast the French Minister of Foreign Affairst and Sebastian 
Camacho signed an agreement styled "The Declarations". This Agreement 
contained reciprocal provisions concerning commerce and navigation 
between the two countries, These Declarationsg howeverg did not 
recognise Mexico as an independent state. The French Minister declared 
that the resultinj; agreement did not constitute an act of recogaitione 
See William Spence Robertson# F=ncl 
-ang 
Lalin h2egico TndeDenden2e 
John Hopkins Press# Baltimore$ 1939p ppe 394-8* 
William Sppnce Robertsong "French Intervention in Nexico"t HisDanic 
&erican rAstorical Rellew, Vol* 24t 1944# pe 225, On December 4#18381 
a revolutionary mob in Mexico City attacked shops owned by Frenchmen 
including that of a pastrypr, ýTho French government then put up a claim 
for compensation to its citizens$ but Mexico refused to acknowledge it 
and refused to accept any responsibility for d=ages caused by the rioting 
mob, In MAY 1830 General Cochelot wont to Mexico and laid before the 
MeQdcan government an official complaint. He complained against 
mistreatment of French citizens in Roxicop and accused that government 
of wanting to take away frcm French subjects their right of tradeq and 
even their right of inhabiting that country. Ho demanded the full 
observation of the ISZ7 Declarations and componsation, for the victims of 
1838 violence. Mexico again refused to accept any responsibility. This 
then resulted in the deterioration of relations between the two countries, 
#5130 AE211110s dU Minist6re dep Affairs- ExtranAres, CqXresi)ondenoe 
Polit ioue, mega Ue 2 50 
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The French Minister in Mexicop Baron Deffaudis, had recommended to 
his government that force was the only means left to force Mexico to 
settle these claimsp and change her anti-French attitude, 
3 He 
recommended the seizure of the Castle of San Juan do Ulua which guarded 
the port of Vera Cruz# and the blockading of other ports such as Tampico 
and Matamoros to drain the republic's revenues. He took a very tough 
stand against Mexico and besides putting forward a claim of between 
350#000 to 400#000 plastresp he also recommended that the republic PaY 
4 the cost of sending a French squadron to her shores. 
Upon these recommendations France sent a blockading squadron under 
Captain Bazoeho to blockade Mexidan ports that were most frequented by 
European merchants, Captain Basoche was ordered to attack both San 
Juan do Ulýa and Vera Cruz and to capture any leading Mexican officials as 
hostages. He was also instructed to capture only those neutral ships 
that bad openly violated the blockade after notification* Neutral ships 
anchored at Mexican ports were to be allowed fifteen days to leave with 
their cargo undischarged. France gave one concession to. packeta of the 
5 English navy and Post Office# and Mexican fishing boats. 
3. Baron Deffaudis to Duke Broglie,,, Prench Minister of Foreign Affairs# 
Mexico I Jebruary lp 1836 in &rchives U Minint; re lee Affaires 
Ealgangeress Coalspondenge PolitigRlp volo 10& 
4. These proposals were also i! uppor-ted-by-DmwraL,, Cocholot who 
argued that it was the only way to secure French claims. He 
recommended the seizure of the Fort of San Juan do U14a and the 
blockade of Tampico and other major Mexican ports* 
% William Spence Robertsont "French Intervention in Mexico in 183809 
Rispanic Amerlcgn-Historical Reviemp Vol. 24P 1944t p. 230. 
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Baron Deffaudis gave Luis Culvasp the Mexican Secretary for Foreign 
Relationso an ultimatum to settle French claims or he would leave the 
"prosecution of the negotiations in the hands of M* Bazeches the Commander 
6 
of His Kajesty's Naval Forces"* Deffaudis demanded a componsation of 
6009000 pesos for French residents whose property was destroyed as a 
result of polttical disturbances in, the republics He also demanded that 
Mexico should not place any obstacles in the way of regular payments 
of these claims* He also demanded the sacking of certain Mexican 
officials whom he held responsible for injuries committed against French 
residents, He also demanded that on condition of perfect reciprocityp 
the Mexican government should secure to French consular and diplomatic 
agents and to her commerce and navigationt treatment on the basis of 
most favoured nation. Mexico was also to place no obstacle to French 
merchants indulging in retail trade# and-that under no circumstances 
was she to force them to pay war contributions or forced loanso 
Mexico refused to acknowledge these French demandsg and as a result 
Captain'Bazoche ordered the blockade of bar ports on April l6v 1838a 
7 
In retaliation Mexico ordered the French consul at Vera Cruz to leave the 
country. 'Moxico. justified its refusal to meet French demands by arguing 
that: 
6. 
7- William Spence Robertsont "Prench Intervention in Mexico in 1838",, 
HispInic America-n--HLgtoj: igAj, Reviewi, Vol. 24p 1944t p. 229. 
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We are a nation always agitated by revolutionst 
as such we suffer all the consequences of a state 
of revolution# popular# tumults# robberies# 
plunderingsp assassinations# unjust 
and such we are obliged to suffer all these 
evils. We consider that the foreigners who 
may be in our country must suffer like ourselvesp 
8 
without a chance of redress or compensation. 
It further argued that all foreigners came to Mexico fully aware 
of the state of political turmoil* They came of their own free will 
and were prepared to take the consequences. Consequently they had 
themselves to blamep. and had no right to demand compensation. It 
further argued that it was in no financial state to meet all French' 
9 
claims for compensation* 
It in true that Mexico was in a bad state of finance an a result of 
political disturbanceep and it had to look to Britain for financial. 
assistance* The Civil War that precided, the declaration of independ- 
once had left Mexico's treasury-pmptyl.. ý=-=Mi 12anc so--- 
10 
after independence also worsened the cases rrance failed to appreciate 
8.! Rear-Admiral Baudin to Me Cuevasp on board The Nereida, Sacrificios', 
Oct6ier 27v 1838p Britigh And Foreign State-PaDerap Vol. 27* 1838- 
2839olf-PY-1176-1177. This quotation was taken from a letter from, 
Luis. G. ý Cuevasp the Mexican -39cretary-of -? 6ff: r9IY"Xe-1dtiozLs *to Me 
E"'46"Lisle# the French Charge d"Affaires in Mexicot in April 1838. 
9, Rear-Admiral Baudin to M. Cuevas, October 27# 1838P British 11nd 
Forelp-n- State PUM# Vol. 279 1838-18399 p*1177. France refused to 
accept these Mexican arguments$ and insisted that Frenchmen had 
settled in Mexico on the faith of the 1827 Declarations* It further 
argued that one of the stipulations of the 1827 Declarations forbid 
the levying of forced loans which the republic had failed to honour. 
It further argued that if foreigners were not compensated in cases of 
political anarchy# and if it was established as a rule, that they 
ought not to reckon upon the justice and protection of Mexican laws, 
they would be compelled to leave the country, This would then affect the economy of the republic as its development depended upon their capital and trade, 
10. Manuel Paynot Mexico and her Financial Question with ftkland, 
SDain and ftang1p Mexicot Ignacio Complidov Mexicov 1862 4 PP - 1-2. 
Ill 
the financial difficulties caused by the state of political disturbances 
and instead put forward an exaggerated claim for compensation* It 
rather looked coldly and ruthlessly calculating the greatness and 
prosperity of Mexicop with its numerous and most apparent economic 
possibilities and advantages. She did not even exhaust peaceful means 
of settling her claims# and instead rushed her squadron to Mexican 
waters, 
11 
France assured foreign governments that orders issued to her block- 
ading squadron were framed in such a manner as to reconcile "the practical 
exercise of a legitimate right with'regard due to the independence of 
flags and a sincere desire to cause the least possible embarrassment to 
the navigation Of nOutrals** 
12 The French Minister of Foreign Affairs 
assured other countries that France was noVat war with Mexico but was 
trying to compel that republic to acknowledge, her Ojustified' claims. 
Rear-Admiral Charles Baudin who took over the command of the French 
squadron appeaRed to Lucas Cuevas to most French demands. 
14 Mexico 
again refused to accept any responsibilities for damages sustained by 
French residentso It further considered the presence of the French 
llo J. D* Powles to Viscount Palmerstonp Freeman's Court# August 30v 
18381 In ParliMentArr PaReEgo 1838P Vol- nVII, pp. 288-289, 
12q Count Mole to Diplomatic Corps 
in A=hijes EsIrgUR'er n 
golitiage, Mexiqueq Vol. 14. 
eg. C2=e 
. 
sD2nde 
. 
ce 
IN, The aim of the blockade was to bring Mexico into submission by 
preventing foreign ships from entering bar ports# and thus paying 
duties. upon which the republic mainly depended for her revenues. 
14,, Rear-Admiral. Baudin to M, Cuevas# on board the Neraidep Sacrificiosp 
October 27t 1838. Ag&tigh and Forelim Stiate PaDerso Vol* 27# 
'1838-1839p p. 1176. 
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squadron as a violation of its territorial integrity and as a threat to 
its independence# and as an insult to its honour and dignity* She was 
not prepared to negotiate with France while the laiter's. squadron was 
enforc ing the blockade* Mexico vas, therefors reluctant, to meet French 
demandep however wall founded they might have appeared, It 
considered the presence of the French squadron. as an insult and an act 
of violence* 
Rear-Admiral Daudinjwho arrived at Vera Cruz on October 260 assured 
Mexico that it was no French intention to insult Mexico* He pointed 
out that France had exercised its power with great moderation using no 
unnecessary violence to obtain-redresse He assured Mexico that France 
wanted to re-establish firm and lasting friendship, As a result of this 
Mexico agreed to negotiate with France at Jalapa# and called on France 
to suspend the blockadeo to refrain from any hostile actionst, and 
requested that French forces should not assemble at Sacrificios during 
the negotiations. France refused to accept the suspension of the block- 
ade aa pro-condition for negotiations* 
Baudin proposed to Luis G. Cuevas that: Mexico pay 600#000 pesos 
as compensation to French residents; the republic give a positive 
promise, that It would not impede the punctual and regular payment of 
French debts which that country was paying;, 'confirmation of the 1827 
Declarations which were to form the basis of all rolations between the 
two countries until a proper'treaty was signed; and that Mexico 
renounce all rights to demand compensation as a result of confiscation 
of Mexican vessels during tho'blockadel and to pay France 2000000 pesos, 
16 the cost of the blockade. In an additional and secret article Mexico 
15, Luis Go Cuevas to Rear-Admiral Baudinp Mexicot November 3,1838# 
BiCitish and Forltio Slate PaPer&iý--VO17-27; #-le3a---3: 839i'7Yý-1183., 
164ý P. O. 50/123. Richard Pakenham to Lord Palmerston# Mexico, 3 January 
1839, enclosuro no. 1 (Richard Pakqnham to Sir Charles Paget, 
Sacrificiost 31 Decemberp 1838)- 
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was to "pledge itself not to throw any obstacle against the rights of 
the holders of the, loan known by the name of 17 per; cent loan", It 
was also to, agree to admit these bonds in payment of duties at custom 
houses until their final cancellation* He also demanded the dismissal 
of General Gregorio Gomozj Colonel Pardo and Judge Tamayd who were - 
considered to be anti-French* Their conduct was also to be severely 
and officially reprimanded either in the government gazette or in other 
jou=al of equal importance*17 
Mexico agreed to pay 600#000 pesos for all claims brought forward 
before or after 21 March# 1838. The Mexican Foreign Secretary# however$ 
demanded the right of his government to exercise its own discretion as 
to-the gourse of action to be taken against the above three officials* 
He also insisted upon Mexicots unquestionable right to levy forced 
loans# a right he argued was granted by the Spanish text of all her 
treaties with foreign countries* Mexico was however prepared not to 
exercise this right in future upon just considerations., It further 
proposed the submission of all unsettled differences to the arbitration 
of Great Britain, It further agreed to treat France# in reprocityp 
on the basis of *most favoured nation'* 
Negotiations however came to a deadlock as a result of Baudin 
ý: - 1, ,I 
refusing to modify French demands* 
18 He regarded the period of six 
17* "Preliminaries as'at first proposed by Rear-Admiral Baudin*p 
British and FoZeirn State Pap=p Vole 27p 1838-1839o P-1187- 
ABOIFO 50/123 Richard Pakenbam to Lord Palmerstonp Mexicop No. 1. 
JanuirY 3P 1839. 
18, PO 50/123. Richard Pakenham to Lord Palmerstont Maxicog No. 1,, ' 
January 1839* These Mexican concessions were not he3dby Rear.. 
Admiral Baudin to be sufficient enough to satisfy the expectation 
of his governmento 119 was prepared to forego blockading expenses, 
200 pesos, if Mexico would guarantee that the rights of the retail 
trade to French residents in that republic would not be annulled 
without them being previously granted sufficient indemnity, 
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months proposed by Mexico to pay French claims as too long. He 
refused to accept the argument that Mexico had the right to levy forced 
loanst arguing that these rights did not appear either in the English 
or Prench texts of treaties or agreement signed vith foreign countries* 
He also did not consider the guarantee given to French retail traders 
as sufficient* 
19 
Mexico refused to bulge or to give any other guarantee than already 
promised to French traders, It was not prepared to give further pro- 
tection to French retail traders# especially since it was not part of 
the present differences. 20 France agreed not to press the above 
d&mand# but insisted upon payment of olaime within 30 days or it would 
begin hostilities. When Cuevas refused to zest this last demand 
21 Baudin called off the Jalapa negotiations * 
Rear-Admiral Baudin can hardly be acquitted of precipitation in 
so abruptly breaking off these talkso He did not give Cuevas time to 
communicate with his colleagues in the capital@ some 200 miles from 
Jalapa* It appears that Baudin was influenced in his decision by 
members of the French legation such as M, do Liste# Secretary to the 
19. Rear-Admiral Baudin to M. Cuevasr Jalapa# November 20p 1838t 
British and Fogeign State PaDerso Vol. 27 (1838-1839)9 p. 1195- 
20* X. -Cuevas to Rear-Admiral Baudin# Jalapa* 
November 19# 1838t 
BrItigh and Foreiim State Eapergo VoL 27 (1838-1839)9 P-1193. 
2LP "FO , ý0/123 Richard Pakenham to Sir Charles Paget# Bacrificiosp 
, 
December 319 1838. 
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late legation who favoured coarciong and Prince do Joinville who was 
desirous of hostilities to break* The latter was the one who proposed 
French attack on Vera Cruze 
22 
The port of Vera Cruz and the Castle of San Juan do Ulua fell to 
French forces on 27 November# 1838* The Mexican Commander in Chief 
at the port# General Rincong agreed that his country should retain the 
former with a French garrison of 1000 mens that the port should be 
opened to the flags of all nations; and the blockade suspended for 
eight months* He also agreed that the French garrison at the Castle-. "Of 
San Juan do Ulua should-be at perfect liberty to supply itself with 
fresh provisions* That the castle should be returned to the Mexican 
government as soon as the differences were settled* He also agreed 
that French residents who had fled from Vera Cruz should returnp and 
23 be paid inde=ity for loss or damage of their property* 
The. Mexican goverment refused to ratify the above agreementt 
and instead declared itself at war with Franceo It cut all relations 
with that countryt and closed its ports to French vessels* It further 
prohibited Frenchmen from entering the country,, and those already there 
24 
were expelled. In retaliation Rear-Admiral Baudin attacked Vera Cruz 
220' FO'-'50/123 Richard Pakenhim to Lord Palmerstonj Sacrificios on 
board'EMS Piquep Separate and Confidential# 3 JanuarYt 1639. ' It 
was:, Pakenham's opinion that Rear-Admiral Baudin vas responsible for 
breaking up the Jalapa talks because of his unacceptable demands# 
arid, that he did not give Cuevas time to communicate with'his govern- 
mentp some 200 miles away* Prince do Joinville, proposed the attack 
of Vera Cruz in the hope of capturing General Santa An= who was 
alleged to be contemplating a plan to capture the Prince. 
23. ro 50/123 Richard Pikenham to Sir Charles Pagetv Sacrificiost 
, 
Enclosure 1 in Noo 1# 31 December# 1839. 
24. Decree of the Congress of -Mexico# declaring war against France, 
Mexicop November 300,1838p gritigh and-foreign Stpte Papersg Vo&. 
26 (1837-1838)p p. 1123. 
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on 5th December as a result of which General Santa Inna lost a log. 
He also refused neutral vessels the right to discharge their cargoes, 
25 
Richard Pakenhaml, the British minister in Nexicot protested against 
this last movep but the French Admiral promised compensation to those 
ships which were not aware of the decision to resume the enforcement 
of the blockade., 
26 
The British government was alarmed at the prospect of war between 
]Prance and Mexico. It feared that in case of war between the two 
countries she would suffer most from any blockade as she dominated the 
trade of Mexico. She was not opposed to-the blockade in principle# 
for she too had pending claims against Mexico, It was her belief 
that once Mexico settled French claims# then therewould be a possibility 
of settling British claims too. It was her argument that France had 
27 broken no international law in its decision to blockade Mexican ports. 
25* Rear-Admiral Baudin issued a fresh order on 20th and 22nd December 
by which all vessels arriving in consequence of his previous official 
act and j2ermissionp were prohibited from landing any'part of their 
Their owners cargoes*W inaJority of stranded vessels were British* 
were worried in case of damage to their goods due to possible gale 
or storm* They appealed to Richard Pakenhan to request the Admiral 
to grant them permission to off load their goodse 
26. FO'50/123- Richard P*enham, to Lord Palmerston# on board Ems rique 
off Sacrificiosp 3rd January 1839. Rear-Admiral Baudin claimed 
that he had been forced to retract his original concession in 
favour of, neutral trade'. due to hostile attitude of the Mexican 
government* He was therefore only prepared to lot ships arrive 
at-Vera'Cruz but not let them off load their goods. 
27. Jo Backhouse to Messrs. Campbell and Company# Foreign Offices 
July, 26# 1838t in "Memorials and correspondence relative to the 
protection of'British commerce against Blockades of Mexico and 
Buenos Aires% EarliamentaXI Papers, Vol* XLVII, 1839p p. 285- 
Lord Palmerston maintained that he was not aware that the French 
governmentp in enforcing their blockade'of the Mexican ports, had 
in any degree exceeded those rules of maritime law which Britain 
had invariably contended for,, and had at all times enforced,, when 
it had occasion to resort to a blockade as a measure of coercion 
against a foreign'statee 
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Britain however offered to mediate "with a view to bring the ' 
differences" between France and Mexico "to an amicable adjustment". 
The acting British Minister in Parist Sir Charles Astonwas charged with 
the duty of offering to the French governmentg the good offices of his 
28 
government to settle the dispute. From the beginning France refused 
this offer of mediating but assured Britain that it had no intention 
of occupying permanently any part of Mexico, It however requested 
Britain to use its Influence with Mexico to got the latter to accept 
French demands, 
Britain insisted upon getting a written confirmation that France 
would not interfere in the internal affairs of Mexil-los, and that it would 
make no conquest, Britain had always been auspicious of French desiens 
in Mexico and feared that France might aim at bringing that country 
under its controlp thus depriving bar of a profitable commercoo 
Count"'Mole'r# the French Minister, of Foreign Affairap assured Britain that 
French forces would evacuate San Juan do Ulula, on the very day that 
France obtained from Mexico the satisfaction which was due to her. 
29 
The effect of bl2okade on British trade 
Reports of the blockade alarmed British merchants trading with 
30 Mexicoe Several of their ships had already sailed for Mexico with 
28, British and. PoreiRn Stale PaDem, Vol. XXVIv (1837-1838)t yp*725-7269 
29* Count KoI4 to Earl Granville, Paris# 19 Septemberg-1838t in "Papers 
relating to the occupation of the fortress of St. Juan d'Ulloa# 
inýthe Gulf. of Mexicop-and 
' 
the island of Martin Garcia# in Rio do 
Is Platat by, the Blocking Squadrons of Franoo"q Parliamentij: X 
Zipersp Vol. XXXI# 1839, p P-3ýý00- 
30* Mexico opened Soto la. Xarina# Tuxpant Alvarado, Sisal and Laguna do 
TerminoD to foreign commerce after the blockade of Matarmoros, 
Tampicog Vera Cruz and Campeche, 
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expensive cargo on board from such ports as London* Liverpoolv Belfast 
and Glasgowp etc. Many of them panicked fearing ruinous losses, ; Lnd 
they therefore lost no time in requesting their government to protect 
their ships and offer mediation to settle the disputep and to allow 
uninterrupted flow of commerce. Liverpool seems to have taken the 
leading role in organizing British merchants to petition Lord 
Falmerston. 31 Thomas Court# the Socretary. of the Liverpool Under- 
writers Associationp Inquired as to whether instructions had boon sent 
to the Commanders of the British navy in the West Indies to protect 
British commerce in the Gulf of Mexico* 
32 The Association# together 
with the Committee of South American and Mexican Association# were 
chiefly concerned with the-shipment of specie, from Mexico* The blockade 
impeded the regular shipment of large sums in specie from Nexicop for 
account of British merchants# being in return of goods exported to 
Nexico. 33 
Liverpool served an the main British port for trade with Mexico and 
mainly served the Lancashire cotton induatz7o It is therefore n9t 
surprising that Liverpool merchants took a special interest in this 
blockade., Upon being informed by Lord Palmerston that by international 
law that shipment of specie was liable to interruptiong they met in 
31. See, " Remorials and correspondence relative to, the protection of 
British commerce against blockades of Mexico and Buenos Ayres 
, 
Instituted I -by the Government of France*t PgrligmentaXX PaDeXav 
Vob; ', XLVI* 1839P PP-27,5--308- 
32, Thomas Court to, ViscOunt Palmerstont Liverpoolt May 26# 1838t 
Parliar-ent= PepIrep Vol. XLVIlp 1839t p*280*, 
33- J. D. Powlea to Viscount Palmerstont Freeman0a Courtv June 8# 1838 
. in Earlimental: X Paperat Vol. XLV11# 18390 p. 281. 
lig 
Liverpool on 22nd Juneg 1838 to discuss further steps to be taken. 
The Mexican and South American Association of merchants then requested 
ralmerston to offer mediation to bring an end, this state of affairs 
which was harmful to their trade . 
34 
They pointed out that mediation was "the only means likely to tend 
to a resultp not only desirable as respects to (their) own interestst 
but in Itself worthy of British interventionp the struggle being so 
manifestly between the strong and, the helpless.. 
35 
Pressure of mediation also came from Manchester merchants vho 
benefited a great deal from the export'of textile goods to Mexico. 
36 Tb-9 
Committee of South American and Mexican bondholders pointed out to 
Palmerston the serious decrease in their trade as a result of this 
blockade. They pointed out that the claims, of the Bondholders in 
Mexico amounted to nearly ZIO milliont and that their prospects vOrO 
bound up vith British shipping and trade with Mexico* They further 
pointed out that one-sixth of the customs duties of Mexico went to pay 
British debts. They pleaded that the suspension of Kaxican trade led 
34. Mr Watson to Viscount Palmerston# Liverpoolg June 22,1838# 
TarlIggentar-Y Papers* Vol. ILVII, 1839t p. 282. 
35* Kr'Watson to Viscount Palerstong Liverpool# June 22# 18389 
TAIrliamental= Pagera. Vol. XLVIIv 1839P y. 281* 
36- Richard Birley to Viscount Palmerstong Manchesterp July 2p 1838- 
In'garliamentar-Y Papgro, Vol, XLVIIg 1839P p*282. The Manchester 
Chamber, of Commerce requested 'Palmerston to offer the mediation 
6f', the British government. 'They were very concerned with the 
effects of the blockade which was wexceedingly injurious to (their) 
commerce". See also Arthur Redfordt JW_g_hgeter Merchantg and. 
7Foreian Trade. Vol. 1 (1794-ý18581# Manchester University Fresev 
Hanchesterg 1934, P-97# 104-1059 
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to the property of the British bondholders to deteriorate to the extent 
of between A00#000 and L500^0. Above all thiat the receipt of the 
annual interest of Z250000 on the part of their claimp was prevented 
by the'blockade. 37 
Further pressures for negotiation came from Glasgow Chamber of 
Commerceo It urged the British government to bring about an amicable 
adjustemeni*of the differences between France and Mexico* Its memorial 
to Lord Palmerston pointed out that the blockade was causing great losses 
to British trade as a result of a number of ships being forced to return 
to Britain without discharging their cargo* 
38 Another memorial from 
Liverpool requested. the Foreign Secretary to offer protection to British 
tradeo They pointed out to Palmerston thats: 
The trade of Mexico with foreign countriesp 
being in value three-fourths entirely British 
demandat ought to have protection, 
39 
They further cmplained that British vessels were being turned 
avay by the French squadron thus causing great losses, They pointed 
out to Palmerston that British interests were suffering the whole penalty 
of the state of things while the Americans were supplying the wants of 
Mexico contraband through smaller ports and from their proximity, They 
I viý .ýI-. 37. John CaP9l. tO Viscount Palmerstong Cornhillg, July 2.1838# in 
Z! jrjjamgatar-Y Papers, Vol., XLVIIO 18389 ppo282-283. ror details, 
on the British bondholders see Chapter 9 of this thesis* 
38, The memorial of the Directors of the Chamber of Commerce and 
Minufacturerso established by Royal Charter in the City of Glasgow, 
TJulY@, 1838,, Also-Lord-W. Bentinck to Viscount Palmerstont London, 
July, llp 18389 in EarliagntgIry FaDerst Vol. XLV119 1839P PP*283-284, 
39. Messrs Campbell and Company to Viscount Falmerstonp Liverpool,, 
July 24t 1838# PaEjigaen&ajj Papersp Vol. XLYIIp 1839# yp*284-285* 
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expressed the fear that Americans would reap all the benefits of the 
trade with Mexico once the ports. were, reopenedp owing to the entire 
British ignorance of the state of the question at issue. These arguments 
were further supported by Belfast merchants whose linen and cotton goods 
trade was also badly hit by this blockade. 
40 
The. British government defended the Prench blockade by pointing out 
to the. merchants that the French government had not exceeded any rules 
of maritime law which Britain had invariably contended for and at all 
times enforced# when it had occasion to resort to a, blockade as a measure 
of coercion against a foreign state* Palmerston therefore argued that 
there was 'no just reason either for complaint or interference in the 
part of the British government with respect to the blockaae in question* 
The blockade not only hit British trader8o it also affected those 
connected with mining interests in Mexico, Real del Monte company 
requested the British Foreign Secretary to apply on their behalf for 
parmission to ship articles that were of vital importance to them* 
These included machinery, which was normally duty freep iron bars# nails# 
42 
Zino plates and iron shovels; miners' clothes; and medicine* 
40. ibid. 
41. -J,, 'Backhouse to, Messrs, Campbell and Company# Foreign Officep July 
-. 26#,. l838v in Parliamentarv PaDergq Vol. 'XLVII# 1839# pp. 285-286. 
'Tbe Timga (London) of October lle 18389, accused Palmerston of 
becoming "an undisguised Prencbman for the nonce". It denounced 
itht policy of France, as keeping ! the people of Xexico under hatches". It,. olaimed'that the blockade was more disastrous for England than 
any.., war-between France, and Mexico would be. It further claimed 
that, "France exercises in substance the rights'of war against this 
country by annihilating our trade to as great an extent as could be -ic . compli3hed. by a hundred armed-privateorep while against French 
commerce we claim no power of retaliation%. 
42, Sir,, R, Price to Je Backhousep House of Commons# July 26# 1838. and 
enclosure (Directors of - 
Real del Monte# Duke Street$ Adelphi, 
July 261,, 1838 to'Viscount Palmerston)* Peirlimmentary Papej: s, 
Vol. XLVIIv 1839* p*2859 
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France turned down this request arguing that if permission were 
granted# it would mean opening the door to numerous demands of a similar 
nature from both its citizens and foreigneres The blockade thus would 
be rendered illusory# and complications would then arias. 
43 It also 
turned., Real del Monte and BolaEos mining companies' requests to be allowed 
to ship quicksilver for the'workings of their mines in Mexico? As a 
result of the blockade the price of quicksilver increased tremendously 
due to shortages. The two British mining companies became concerned 
that this could lead to the stoppage of their workings and cause them 
financial ruin. 
44 
France declined suggestions that matters should be submitted to a 
third party* British merchants continued to press-their government to - 
press France to allow the British government to mediate as an independent 
party. France was not interested in peaceful mediation for it had 
clearly stated that if its demands were not, fully accepted* that if the 
answer by the Mexican government "be negative upon only one point"t 
or "even doubtful upon only one point"p her co=ander was to blockade 
Mexican ports. Shb was clearly determined to use force to teach 
Mexic I o'a lesson so that the latter would always respect her. 
45 
4% Tlie'', -Hon, " W, Fox Strangeways to Hr. Mackenzie# Foreiga Officep 
September Z7.18381, ParljAm2nta3nr Papeiq, 
- 
Vol*' XLVII, 1839# 
pý 29 1'. - 
44. , OXamorial of the Directors of the Bolanos Mining Companyp London# 
'No 
, 
vember., 17P, 1839! t and "The humble Memorial of the Directors of ')thG, Real, del'Monts Company", in Parlijaenta= PaT)ersp Vol. XLVIII 
11ý399 pp*297-299* 
45. J. D. Powles to Viscount Palmerston# Freeman's Court# August 39, 
1838'in Parliamentary PI&T)erg, j, VoL XLVIIp 1839v p*288-289, 
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This action was totally unjustified for France acted as the sale 
judge and arbiter of exaggerated claims put forward by her subjects. 
She resorted to arms rather than allow Britain to mediate as Mexico 
had requested# and proceeded by force of arms to cripple, the already 
'bankrupt' Mexican treasury. Viscount Palmerston's argument that block- 
ado was justified for France had not broken any international, lave is 
open to debateo It can be argued that the blockade was not justified 
for international law is founded on the assumption that force was only 
to be employed and continued to be applied when all other means of 
obtaining justice had failed* This was clearly not the case in this 
situation for Mexico had clearly expressed to France that she was willint 
to submit all matters in difference to a neutral tribunal* 
46 
The British gOTernment did not protest against the French blockade 
for she was convinced that ]France in taking coercive measures agaITI t 
Mexicop had not violated any international laws. Rowever British 
merchants pressed the British government to offer her mediations and to 
perauade-France to change her attitude towards submitting claims to a 
neutral third. party. Merchants from London# Liverpool# Glasgowg, 
Manchester and Belfast united in their efforts to pressurize their 
government to'intervene. These merchants sent a deputation to Viscount 
Palmerston on 30 Octoberv 1838 to argue for British intervention in a 
47 
dispute that badly affected the British trade with Mexico* It appears 
46. J. D. Powles to Viscount Palmerston# Freemants Courtp August 30@ 
-1838t PaMliamentarr PaperA, Vol. ILVIIp 1839# p. 288. France 
under Louis ]Philippe pursued an aggressive foreign policy and did 
not. ýhesitate-in employing Igun-boat' diplomacy. 
47* Deputation from commercial towns to Viscount Palmorstont London* 
October 31# 1838# ParliamentIrr Papers# Vol. XLVIIv 1239t p. 295* 
The City of Glasgow was represented by Messrs* David Ferguson# 
John Macdougall# William Grabam and Henderson, 
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that the fear of having their ships confiscated by France, motivated 
these merchants to send a delegation to most the British Foreign 
Secretary* France had warned that any ship that sailed for Mexico with 
the intention of violating the blockade was liable to seizures 
The members of this deputation representing British merchants 
tradine with Mexico argued that they were entitled to send ships to that 
country to see whether the blockade was effectively enforced* Viscount 
Palmerston warned them that: 
It is the doctrine of British courts of Admiralty# 
that vessels =y not sail to the mouth of a 
blockaded portg in order there to inquire whether 
a blockade of which they had received formal notice 
was still in existence or not. 
48 
Viscount Palmerston warned those merchants that any ship that 
violated this blockade# was liable# together with their property# 
to confiscation,. 
As a result of Petitions to both the roreign Office and Parliament# 
and the effect caused to British commercial interests in Mexico by this 
r, - 
blockadep Viscount Palmerston bowA to British merchants* pressure and 
W eed. to, mediate to end the blockade, The Acting British Minister in 
Mexico$ Charles Ashburnham was instructed by Vincount Palmerston to 
promote an understanding between the two sides in the dispute. The 
British government also requested the French government to submit certain 
observations for consideration and also to explain the basis of the 
600#000 pesos it was demanding an compensation for damages suffered by 
48. J. Backhouse to J. D. Powless Foreign Office# November 15t 1838v 
Earlijaent! Irr Pgverst Vol. XLVIIq 1839t pp., 296-7* 
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her citizens in MexiC0949 
The British government were. of the opinion that the amount was -too 
large for-such claims. It further pointed out toTrance that in similar 
cases it was customary to allov a third party to consider the-claimsp 
or for the parties to reach-an agreement on, the principles upon which 
the claim was to be adjustedq and to submit the matter to a mixed 
commission for adjudicationo It proposed that French subjects in 
Mexico should be. given the 'most-favoured. nationt treatmentp while the 
same being extended to Mexican residents in France,, It however poin ted 
out to France that these concessions were "the subjects of voluntary 
negotiations between independent states" while "the refusal of commerce 
with anotherp or to grant certain privileges, to the subjects of the 
otherp in not a justifiable cause of war"* It was pleased that with 
respect to the proposed punishment of several Mexican magistrates for 
wrongs inflicted upon French subjectap that "much latitude of discretion 
had been left to Baudin"o 50 
49. William ge Robertson# "French intervention in Mexico in 1838"p 
isp rical Rgvje)1p 1944p Vol. 24# pp. 235-6. See also 
FO 27/557 110- 789 This changre in the attitude of the British 
government also came about as a result of Mexicote refusal to meet 
the French demands. On June 19 1838 Count Mole@ the French 
Secretary of Foreign Affairst had sent a note to Lord Granville# 
t4e. British Ambassador in Parisp'informing him that as a result of 
Mexico's refusal to redress French grievancesp the French Commander 
ai Vera Cruz had proclaimed a blockade. The British government 
' 
became alarmed at the prospect of war between Prance and Mexico, and in an effort to save her economic interests# offered to mediate, 
50. P0,, 27/55TRO. 78. Viscount Palmerston to Sir Arthur Astonp Foreign 
Officep Londong September l5v 1838- 
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In Mexico,, Charles Ashburnhm promoted the adjustment of the 
Franco-Mexican dispute. He held talks with the Mexican Secretary for 
Foreign Relationsp Senor Cuevas* The Secretary informed him that 
Mexico was willing to pay compmsation but was at the moment unable to do 
so due to the national troasuz7 being exhausted* 
51 He blamed the 
former French 11inisters Deuffaud# whose demands he considered, to have bem 
impracticable* He blamed him for makin it impossible to settle all 
questions between the two countries* Mexico did not want it to seem 
that the presence of a French squadron had forced her to enter into 
negotiations with France. She wanted to do so on her ovn free will and 
thus save her pride, 
52 
The British COTernment ordered its minister to Mexicop Richard 
Pakenhamip who was home on leavet to return to the republic and continue 
talks on mediation. It also sent a squadron of 13 vessels to the Gulf 
of Mexico to protect its subjects and their. interests. 
Admiral Baudin expressed the most entire satisfaction at the intorest 
manifested by the British government in endeavouring to effect a recon- 
ciliation between his government and that of Mexico* He also expressed 
his readiness to give Pakenham full I>o-eer to take any steps in his name 
which might be likely to conduce to the object in visvp to modify In any 
51, PrAtlab and. Fornign State Paperap Vol. 27* 1838-1839# pp-1181-1183- 
Mexico was undergoing a period of political instability. It 
was therefore difficult for the hard strained Mexican treasury to 
meet claims for compensation# especially those French claims which 
even Rear-Admiral Baudin had admitted were exaggerated. 
52, William Spence Robertsong "French rntervention in Mexico in 18380@ 
EAU= Ik""Xican HiM. Weal Rellext Vol- 24* 1944p yo241. see 
also FO 50/115 Charles Ashburnham to Viscount Palmerston# Mexicog 
November 5,1838. 
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manner the terms of his demandsp and agreed to listen as favourabI7 as 
possible to any modification. 
53 
The arrival of a British squadron under Commodore Douglas at Vera 
Cruz on 28 December 1838 made the Admiral change his mind about modifying 
French claims. He feared that a change of heart would lead the Mexi- 
cans to believe the arrival of British fleet had forced him to modify 
his demands. He informed Pakenham that if the British fleet were with- 
drawn to equal those of the Frenchp then he would agree to modify his 
' 54 demands. Pakenham and Commodore Douglas obliged this French request# 
and in return the Preach'Admiral agreed to return the Castle of San Juan 
do Ulua to the Mexicans as soon as they had paid half of the compen- 
sation being, demanded by"Prance, 'He also assured Pakenh" that he did 
not intend to push hostilities beyond the'rigorous enforcement of the 
blockade. 
53. FO 50/123., Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmerston# on board 
EMS Pique# Mexico (Sacrificios) No, 4p 3 Januarrp 1839. 
54. FO 50/123. Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmerston* on board 
EMS Pique# off Sacrificios# Hexicop No, 4# 3 Junuary'1839., Viscount 
Palmerston had instructed Commodore Douglas and Richard Pakenham 
to offer their intercession and good offices in a manner which might 
be thought most desirable towards the restoration of good under- 
standing between France and Mexico. 
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Pakenbam was able to persuade the representatives of the two 
countries to resume negotiations to resolve their differences* Presi- 
dent Bustamante appointed his new Secretary for Foreign Relationev 
Manuel Goroatizagand General Victoria to conduct negotiations with 
Admiral Baudin. They met on board the British frigate 'Madagascar' 
at Vera Cruz in February 1839P and by March 7 these negotiators had 
agreed that certain demands of France which would wound the feelings of 
the Mexicans should be omitted from the treaty. 
55 Imong these ifere 
the prohibition of forced loanso the removal of offendirg Mexican 
officials# General Gregorio Gomezq Colonel Pardo and Judge Tamayoo from 
office for being anti-French# and the indemnification of France for 
the expenses of the Pastry War. After this the two aides were then 
able to sign a treaty on 9 March 1839 thus ending hostilities and the 
blockade on Mexican ports. 
56 
55. PO 50/123j, Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmorstonip Mexico# No* 16t 
23 February 1839. Rear-Admiral Baudin demanded besides the 
600pOOO pesos as compensation another 2OOtOOO pesos as*expenses 
for sending a French squadron to the Mexican ports* Though Mexico 
was not prepared to meet such demands# was prepared and promised 
to abide to the decision of a third partyt and also on condition 
that France compensate Vera Cruz residents who had been driven 
out of that city by French bombardmentes Britain was then appointed 
as the third party to arbitrate* Mexico and Britain then proposed 
an armistice to be granted for a few days to allow ships to be 
off loaded. 
56. William Spence Robertson# "French Intervention in Mexico in 1838". 
himPanic Amerienn Historical Rpviewp Vol* 24# 19449 p. 247. 
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The peace treaty signed stipulated thatt The Castle of San Juan 
I do UlUa was to be returned to Mexico as soon as she bad ratified this 
Treaty and Convention; France was to relinquish the 200pOOO pesos 
claim for sending her squadron to the coast of Mexicol and they agreed 
that any. claims advanced by both sides for compensation for losses and 
injuries occasioned by the war were to be submitted to the arbitration 
of a third party. They also agreed that the same principle was to 
apply to Mexican vessels captured by French forces and also with reeard 
to merchant vessels under Mexican flag detained during the blockade 
by Admiral Baudin subsequent to the declaration of war# 
57 
In order to promote the prompt re-establishment of friendly relatiors 
the two sides agreed to submit-two questions to the arbitrament of a 
third power: 
(i) Did Mexico have-the right to claim from France the 
return of her warships captured by the French forces 
after the surrender of the fortress of San Juan do Ul& 
or an adequate compensation for such ships if France had 
meanwhile disposed of them? 
. 1. 
(ii) Should reparations be granted to Frenchmen who had 
suffered losses because of the Mexican law expelling them 
from the republic? Should such compensation be 
granted to Mexicans who had been injured. by the 
58 
stilities after November 260 1838? 
I "1 1 57. FO'56/124-Richard Pakenham, to Viscount Palmerston* 
Sacrificioal, 10 March 1839* 
58. FO 50/124 Richard Pakenham. to Viscount Palmerston, Bacrifieios, 
Not l9v enclosurep' March 10,1839. 
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By the IIIrd Article of this treatys the two nations agreed that 
until they had concluded a treaty of co=erce and navigation 'which should 
regulate their intercoursev the diplomatic and consular agents# the 
citizensp the merchanteg and the ships of each country should enjoy 
in the other country all the riehtag privileges and immunities conceded 
by the I treaties or by custom to the 'most favoured nationste 
59 
I-Texico also agreed to place no impediment in the way of the punctual 
payment of acImowledged obligations to the French creditors* Rear- 
Admiral Baudin and General Guadalupe Victoria also agreed upon an 
armistice for 15 days during which the Mexican ports were to be 
opened up, ships unloaded and normal business resumed. 
60 
The tvo questions lef t for the arbitration of Britain vere resolved 
by the British monarch on August lt 1844. It was declared that FranC6 
was not bound to make restitution of the captured Mexican vessels# and 
that neither the claims of Mexico nor of the French residents subse- 
quent to November 26g 1838 should be allowed because the injuries 
compl ained of# resulted from a state of war that existed between the two 
nations* 
61 
59. FO 50/124 Richard Pakenham. to Viscount Palmerstont Sacrificiost 
No. -19 enclosure, March 10# 1839. 
60. Thisýsettlement was denounced by some Mexican congressmen as a sell- 
out to France. These men maintained that their government had givea 
In to all the French demands# and had submitted to conditions which 
had earlier pronounced an unacceptable* They regretted that 
Yexico had acknowledged that she was in the wrong and had agreed 
to pay an Indemnity, 
_ 
See William Spence Robertcons "French 
Intervention in Mexico in 1838*9 EiapanLe-Ameriean HistorieRl Review. 
Vol. 24t 1944t p. 249* 
01* Edgar. Turlington. 21exico and her Foroirn-CreditMe Columbia 
University Freaa# Row Torkv 1930t P*102- 
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As a result of British mediation cordial relations between Mexico 
and France were resumedo France appointed Baron Alleys do Ciproy an 
her Minister plenipotentiary to Mexico# and the latter agreed to devote 
her earliest attention to the fulfilment of the stipulations of the 
peace treaty signed between the two nationsp and to the firm estab- 
lishment of friendly relations with France. 
62 
The Mexicans were gratefd 
to Britain for giving the 
most unequivocal proofs of their friendship in the good 
offices employed with the view to the conclusion of 
the treaties of peace with France# and in the harmony 
with which she had continued to cultivate their 
relations with the Republic. 
63 
The blockade of Mexican ports by Francepthough tacitly supported 
by Britaing could not be justified* This was clearly the case of gun- 
boat diplomacy whereby France as a strong nation was bullying Mexicot 
a young and weak statep to accept demands which were unacceptable. 
There is no doubt that France in taking such an action had constituted 
herself as the sole judge and arbiter of the amount of compensation 
she demanded from Mexico. Furthermore# she disclaimed all reference 
to any intermediate tribunalp and instead proceeded by the use of force 
to ruin Mexico by blockading her ports and thus shunting her commerce 
to th e rest of the world. Mexico was prepared all along. to submit 
French claims to the arbitration of Britain, but this France refused 
64 
to accept*, 
629 
.. 
", Speoch of the Presidenfon the opening of the General Congress of 
-Mexico* Jamilary Is 1840% 'in BrItImb and PorelM StIlte Paj2ej: m. 
Vol. 29# 1840-1841# p#1087. 
63. Ibid., p. 1086* 
64. A*H. Feller# The Mexican Claims Cgmmissions-1923-1'34# The Macmillan 
Company, Now Yorke 1935* P-7- 
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Lord Palmerston's claim that Prance had not violated any inter- 
national law by using force to secure redress from Mexico is open to 
question. The principles of international laws are all founded on the 
assump tion that force is only to be employed or continued to be employed 
when all other means had failed* It cannot be contended that Mexico 
remained in this latter predicament when she had expressed her readiness 
to su. 
. bmit all matters in difference to a neutral tribunal. 
65 
It appears that the reason why Britain did not oppose this blockade 
was because she too had pending claims against Mexico and believed that 
only by the use of force could the Mexicans redress her foreign claimants, 
It was therefore the hope of Britain that once the French had applied 
pressure through the blockadep other claims including her own# would 
stand a better chance of being settledq It was only after the British 
business community had complained heavily to both the Foreign office and 
: P, arliament that the British government intervened and offered her medi- 
ation, Britain therefore offered her mediation primarily for her own 
interest rather than for moral reasons, The blockade badly damaged 
the British trade with Mexicov and also affected her investments in that 
cotmtry since the mining-companies where starved of supplies that were 
66 
essential to keep up production* 
65- For criticism of the French action against Mexico see Lauterpalhtt 
Sir Herach# Mle 
-function of 
Law In the laternational CoMMWJjUv 
Clarendon Preast, Oxfordq 19339 p. 160. See also British Pdrliwent= 
Paperp. # Vol* XLVII, 18399 p. 288-289 
(J. D. Powles to Palmerstong 
August 30# 1838). 
66. , See Parliamentarz Papers, Vol, XXXIP 1039# p, 399-401 and 
Vol. 
XLVIIP P, 275-308. 
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CEAPTER VI 
DIPLOMACY OP RREM, TIONI ANGLO-MEXICAN COOPERATION TW 
THE PREVENTION OF THE SLAVE T&Q& 
Great Britain supported the independence of Latin American nations 
in the hope that once their independence vas consolidated# they vould 
to- 1 
cooperate with her in the abolition of, slave trade. After the wars 
of independence Britain embarked on a preventive campaign to bind these 
republics in treaties made for the most part in anticipation of attempts 
by slavers using their flags for protection. It therefore insisted 
as one of the main prerequisites for recognition of Mexico's independence 
to be the abolition of slave trade* It was Canning9a policy that3 
No new atate in the New World (would) be recognized 
by Great Britain which (had) not frankly and 
completely abolished the trade in slaves. 
2 
No appreciable slave trade existed in Mexico since the seventeenth 
century for Spain had abolishedy though not enforcedg the trade On. 
December 19g 1817, Slave trade in Now Spain (Mexico) had in fact been 
suspended for many years before this decree,, was pasaedg for slave owners 
found it uneconomical to maintain slaves. 
3 
l. ' Jam4s'rerguson Kingý "The Latin American Republics and the suppression 
6f. ', the'slave'trade"# Hispgaic American Historical Rgvlews Vol, 24p 
": 1944#"P. 3889 and 391. It is true that political and general ý6mmercial considerations were the basio determinants of Britaint's 
iiijaraiion'to recognize the new republics after 1820, but there 
io'good'evidenc*e that the slave trade also figured aiinificantly 
in4this'shift of policy,, 
2. iO, 92/48 George Canning to the Duke of Wellingtonp'no. 4# September 
27&" 1822# in Charles K. Webster (edo)v Britain ind the Ind"ondence 
of'Latin-A-merica, 1812-183Q,, Vol,, Ili OUPI, 19389 P-74. 
3. Gonzalo Aguirre Beltran* "The slave trade in Mexjco"v. HijDMMjg 
&erican HistorIcal Revigwg Vole 24s 19449 P-430. 
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During the Mexican ware of independence rather Ridalgo had pro- 
claimed the abolition of slavery on December 6p 18109 and this decree 
was repeated by his successor JosO' Marda Morelos, The decree declared that 
all Mexicans were free and equal* Many of the slaves Md oppressed 
Indian peasantry fled from bondage and joined 'liberation forces' in 
the fight against Spanish oppression* Even thoughýthe decree issued by 
Morelos was not enforcedg many of the runaway slaves failed to return 
to their former masters when independence was declared. 
4 Lack of 
strong pro-slavery movements and the smallness of the slaves involvedp 
meant that there were no active support for the system. It therefore 
came to pass without much notice in Mexico proper. The only strong 
Opposition to the abolition of slavery came from American, colonisto in 
the province of Texas. 
5 The Mexican government feared hostile 
Opposition from these Americans whose economy mainly depended upon 
slaves. 
At the beginning of the nineteenth century there existed in all 
bar enormous extent only about 109000 slaves. Alexander Von Romboldt 
estimates that there were about 6pOOO negro and 49000 mulatto slaves 
4. Wilfrid Hardy Callcotto Chgrch and QlatiLin Mexico- 1822-18571# 
Octagon Books# New Torko 1971t p-48. Though these decrees were not 
enforced, butt during the struggle since 18089 the slaves had 
at one time and another been drawn into the fighting* When the 
struggle was overt they often failed to return to their old masterao 
The-best workers having gonep there was no object in keeping the 
fi. nancially dependent, as slaves. 
It was not until 1835 when Texas revolted that the Mexican govern- 
ment under General Santa Anna issued a proclamation there freeing 
slaves. 
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compared to 2009000 slaves introduced into the country during colonial 
6 the 
rule. Majority of these slaves were assimilated by/indieenous Indian 
the 
population and a few by/IrLeoles. This gave rise"to the mixture of 
bloods that forms the biological, basis of the Hetican nationality"97 
By 1821 there were less than 3#000 slaves in bondage. 
8A legislative 
statute passed on September 27# 1822 legally ended the colonial caste 
system, and renounced such terms as mulattop pardog zambaigo#, and so forth 
from the national legal and ecole3iastical nomenclaturs*9 The effect 
of this statute was to declare that all Mexicans despite their colour 
or creod. were equal* This decree# however# failed to-establish equality 
for the creoles continued to dominate the rest of, the population 
throughout the century. 
Idligh C-Ommission of'Easuirz 
- The 1823 Lionel Harvey Co=ission of Inquiry that was sent to Mexico 
to ancertain the independence of that countryp was, among other thingas 
instructed to observe whether slave trade had been abolished in that 
nation. On 15 December that year Hervey wrote to Canning informing him 
that elave trade had been formerly abolished in Mexico# and that ev ary 
inhabitant of that country was declared freep as well as every individual 
who pla I nted his foot on the soil of that nationo 
10 He however observed 
that s 
6. Gonzalo Aguirre Beltran,, "The Slave Trade in Mexico% HisDanic 
AmerIcAn-Histarical Ravipwv Vol. 24P 1944j, p-431# and Alexander Von 
Humboldt, ftlitical Essay 6n the KIng4oll of-New S-oalng, edited by Hary 
.1 
Mapleo, Duanp Alfred A* Knopf# Now Xorkp 19729 pe85. 
7. - Gonzalo Aguirre Beltranj "The Slave Trade in Mexico"v JL=q Vol. 24# 
p. 431. 
8'. Leslie Be Rout Jnr.,,, The. - African RxperigMe in ! banish America 
Cambridge UP# Cambridgep 19769 p9279* These slaves were concentrated 
in the coastal arease, 
9. Leslie B. Rout Jnrap The Afrl6anjr gperience '2L -in 
Spanish Amerftc 
Cambridge UP# Cambridge, 1976, p*2799 The blackman gradually 
disappeared; zoinboa and mulattoo3either.:. -became.! -Jzmolýv, &d-JLn the process 
of miscegenation or strove to hid9 in their negroid Origins. 
10. IPO 50/4, Lionel Harvey to George Canning, MQxicot ho* 2* 15 December 1823. 
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.. * slave trade bad ceased to existp for many yearsy 
in Mexicop but that no positive law for its Abolition 
existed# and although'it was suggested that Mexico 
was bound by the Treaty of 1817, concluded between 
Great Britain and His Catholic Majesty for*the abolition 
of the slave trade# yet we did not conceive that this 
state of the Question would prove satisfactory to His 
Majesty's Governmentp and we therefore determined to 
suggest indirectly to the government the expediency of 
abolishing this inhuman Traffic by a Solemn Act of the 
National Congress. 11 
Hervey approached Lucas Alaw(n to persuade him "of the prudence and 
policy of the measure# not only as conducive to Mexico4s future tran- 
quilityp but also as tending to secure for the country the suffrases 
and good opinion of all European nation3v at a crisis so momentous for 
12 .1 the future interests of the Mexican nation"* Aleman assured Hervey 
that there would be no problems in passing a decree with the exception 
of a clausep permitting the introduction of slavesp bona fide the 
property of colonists who should come to settle in Mexico. There was 
a party in Congress so in favour of the clause that Alaman feared that 
it would be difficult to pass any law. prohibUJjig-AIATerv-without this 
13 
concession. 
11.50/4 Lionel Hervey to George Canningg Mexico# no. 8.18 January 
1824. 
12. FO, 50/4 Lionel Hervey to George Cannings Mexicop no. Sp 
18 January 1824. 
13. FO 50/4 Lionel Hervey to George Canning# Mexico# no. 8,, 
18 January 1824. 
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Harvey feared that the pemission of such a clause would render the 
law ineffective* It was his belief that such a clause would open the 
door to contraband traffic in slaves to Texas. Alamaon was however 
willing to frame the clause in such a way that the colonists would 
be constrained to produce certificates of the slaves-having been their 
bona fide property for six months previous to their importation* and 
that the slaves themselves should bel do factop affranchisedp at the 
expiration of ten years, 
14 
Harvey's lack of instructions to negotiate any treaty with Mexico 
for the abolition of the trade did not impede him from expressing strong 
British feelings against those states that had not officially abolished 
slavery. He however assured Lucas Alama"n that it was not the wish of 
his commission or of his government to persuade or entice the Mexican 
government into the adoption of any measureO which might be deemed 
prejudicial to her interests* He however left Mexico with the choice 
of either abolishing the trade or of postponing the probable public 
recognition of their independence by Great Britain and the appointment 
15 
of a British minister* , He further made it quite clear that his 
14. PO 50/14 Lionel Hervey to George Canningr Mexicot no. 8s 18 January 
1824* There was a strong fear among Mexican congressmen that any 
constraints or restrictions as to the importation of slaves into 
Texas would cause, American. colonisto to oppose such a move. This 
could then lead to a political crisis with the colonists succeeding 
Into the southern states of the United States* Abolition of 
slavery was therefore a delicate problem that Mexican Congressmen 
tried to evade or postpone. 
15. FOý50/14 Lionel Hervey to George Canningg Mexicop noo 8 
, 
18 January 1824. 
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government was determined not to conclude any treaties for the abolition 
of the traffic# or to enter into negotiations of any kind with 
Governments that had not previously abolished the slave trade by a public 
act. 
Though Mexico was willing to enter i=ediately into any negotiations 
that would lead to the abolition of the tradep the government was not 
16 keen on passing a decree to abolish slavery* Her main concern was 
the province of Texas where American colonistswhose economy depended 
on slavesp would oppose the measure bitterlyo It was her fear that it 
could lead to the secession of the province# and probable annexation 
by the United States* On the other hand it was important that her 
independence should be recognized by Britain# a leading European nation 
and a world power. Mexico also looked to Britain more than any other 
country for friendship and financial assistance to consolidate her 
independence*17 
Hervey put further pressures for a public act by arguing that a 
decree passed by Mexican Congress voluntarily abolishing the trade 
would enhance MexicoOs image abroad* It was his argument that: 
16. Lucas Alam& to Lionel Herveyo Maxicop January 7# 1824. Enclosure 
in FO, 50/4p no. 8. 
17. Manuel-Paynov Mexico and her, financial queetion with Englando 
Spain and France@ Report by Order of the Supreme Constitutional 
government of the Mexican Republicp Ignacio Complidop Mexicot 
1862* p*2-3,, Britain for many years before independence showed 
the greatest sympathy for the emancipation and aggrandizement of 
the Spanish American colonies, Under George Canning# the 
sympathies of, the English Cabinet towards the new nations that 
gained their independencep were so manifest and so marked that the 
. new,, republics availed themselves of these favourable circumstances 
, to raise money-in Londonj the centre of wealth and commerce, 
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It would have produced a, much better effect in -- 
those countries which are anxious for the prosperity 
of Nexicop if one of the first public measures of a 
nationg herself emerging from slaveryp had been the 
voluntary abolition of a traffic as-prejudicial to 
the co=tries which have pe=itted itp as contraryp , 
and insultingp to the principles of the dhristian 
18 
religion. 
Mexico tharefore bore down to 3ritish-pressures and on 15 JanuarY 
the 
1824 Congress passed a law unanimously abolishing/slave tradee It 
was dealared that# 
1. The commerce and traffic of slaves coning from whatever 
powers and under whatever flag# was forever prohibited 
in the territory of the Mexican states, 
2, Slaves that may be introduced contrary to the. tenor of the 
former Articlep become free# from the more act of touching' 
the Mexican territory. 
Every vessel# whether national or foreigno in which slaves 
may be transported or introduced into the Mexican territory 
shall bel without remissiong confiscated with the rest of 
its careop and the proprietor# the purchaser# the captain# 
the master and the pilot shall1suffer the penalty of ton 
years imprisonment, 
18, FO 50/4 Lionel Ifervey to Lucas Alamant Mexicop 8 January 1824 
, 
(enclO'Sure 2 in no* 8). 
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4. All the colonists from the American continents and the 
adjacent islands are permitted to bring only those 
slaves in their possession whom they had owned for a period 
of more than one year before coming to Mexico. Children 
of slaves born in Mexico were to be freed* and the slaves 
brought into the country were to be set free after a period 
of ton years. 
19 
The effect of this law was that after a decade no real slaves 
existed in Mexicov except for a few remnants of it to be found in 
certain areas. 
20 In 1829 President Guerrero who was invested with 
extraordinary powers# issued another decree abolishing-forever slavery 
in Mexico except in the province of Texas. This decree which was 
signed on September 15P 1829 and proclaimed a day later. was the result 
of the pressure exacted by Deputy Jose Mar: (a Tornel. 
21 
19. PO 50/4. Lionel Hervey to George Canningo Mexico, no. 8 enclosure 39 
18 January 1824. Various states laws on the abolition of slavery 
were also passed between 1825 and 1827 by the various Mexican states. 
20. Wilfred Hardy Callcotts Church and State in Mexico- 1822-1857t 
Octagon Books, Now Yorkv 1971t p. 69, and John Lynch$ -The 
Spaniell 
AmIriCan-Revolutions 1§08-1826p P-332, - 
2le Wilfred Hardy Callcottp Church and StAte in Mexico. 1822-1851 
Octagon Books* Now Yorkg 1971t P-70., This decree was however not 
enforced in the frontier states and another law to the same effect 
had to be passed on 5 April 1837* This abolition thus completed 
a process of emancipation which had been accelerated in the course 
of the eighteenth century, when slave labour market became too 
expensive and many ex-slaves came on the free labour marketv 
joining those negroes who had already gained freedom through 
granto or purchaset or escape. High costaq uncertainty of supply 
and heavy mortality rate among slavesp forced owners to free many 
of their slaves every year. See John Lynch# Thg Spaniall 
AMgrjcan Revolgtions 1808-1826, P-332# and IPO 50/20 H. G. Ward to 
Canning# Mexicop 13 March 1826. 
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The only opposition to this decree came from Coahuila and Texaso 
where putting it into effect would have created a real economic hard- 
ship upon plantation owners. The government therefore exempted Texas 
in an effort not to arouse hostility and a, political crisis* There 
was a fear that any attempts to enforce the decree would lead to the 
colonists declaring themselves independent of Mexico& and thus join the 
pro-slavery southern states of the United States of America* 
22 
For nearly a year after the signing of a treaty of Amityp Commerce 
and Navigation between the two countrieeg Britain paid very little 
attention to the question of signing a treaty for the abolition of the 
trade* This was mainly becauser apart from Texas there were hardly 
any slaves of any significance in Mexico. ' Furthermorep there was 
hardly any traffic of slaves to that republic, There was also no fear 
of slavers using the Mexican flag for protection. 
23. Slave traders 
preferred to use the flags of big nations like the United States and 
Spain* Britain was therefore more concerned in the prevention of these 
nations' flags being used by slavers for protection# than in signing 
treaties with small nations like Mexico where the trade was not important. 
As far as Britain was concerned at this times public laws abolishing 
the trade were enough in this particular case* 
22* Wilfred Hardy Callcott# Church and State in Mexico 1822-1857o 
Octagon Bookag Now Torkq 1971P p-70. 
23, The use of the Mexican flag to protect the trade to Cuba and 
Brazil was unnecessary and inconveniento so long as slavers could 
obtain the protection of more powerful nations. Britain 
thereforep for the time being, concentrated her efforts on securing 
effective treaties with the'latter nations* 
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Palmerston's Preventive Diplomacy 
Lord Palmerston's tough measures against big nations that tolerated 
their flags being used by slavers forced those engaged in the trade to 
seek protection elsewhere* Palmerston was convinced that denunciations 
of the traffic by foreign powers by themselves alone were insufficient* 
He found that the principles of reciprocal search and mixed tribunals 
to be insufficient unless accompanied by an "equipment clause" 
permitting the seizure of slave ships with no slaves on boaidp and a 
stipulation for breaking up condemned ships. 
24 Hence the British 
Foreign Secretary began to negotiate a now series of tougher treaties 
with the principal slave trading nations to supersede imperfect prior 
agreement, 
Palmerston also took measures to prevent small nations from providirg 
protection to slavers using their flags* Britain and Brazil in an 
effort to end the trade in Latin America agreed that their represent- 
atives in this region would unite in a joint effort to persuade other 
states to enter into treaties for the abolition of the trade# and to 
25 declare it a piracy* On 13 November 1836 Richard rakenham. was 
therefore instructed by Palmerston to invite the Mexican government to 
enter into a treaty with Britain for the more effectual abolition of 
the slave trade# and to declare it a piracy, He was instructed to 
request the Mexican government to: 
24,, James Ferguson King, "The Latin American Republics and the suppres- 
sion of the slave trade". Ujapggig-Imerican Historical RevieXt 
Vol* 24P P*394. 
25, Richard Pakenham to Seilor Monasterio. Mexicot 7 March 18360 
ýBritigh and Pgreign State Paperst Volo 25,1835-1836# PoWe Britain was 
able to sign a treaty for the prevention of the slave trade with 
Brazil# the larga*,: iave tradingiiation in Latin.. Anedaýon November 23, 
1826 which made it illegal for Brazilians to indulge in this trade Which 
was from then on deemed as piracy* The Brazilians accepted under 
this treaty the terms of the Anglo-Portuguese agreement Of 1817 which 
made the slave trade in all parts of Africa north of the equator illegalo 
Britain was however not able to sign a similar agreement with Mexico until 1841. 
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cooperate with His Majesty's Goverment in 
effecting the total abolition of a trade# of 
they ha(d) in fact# by repeated public actso 
proclaimed their abhorrence and detestation* 
26 
JosO'Ortiz Mona3teriov Mexico's Acting Secretary for Foreign 
Relations, immediately acceded to the principle of the treaty proposed* 
He however reserved to his country the right to consider in detail the 
several stipulations to which it had been invited to subscribe* He 
assured the British minister that his country was desirous of 
cooperating with Britain to see that the trade was declared a piracy. 
27 
As a result of this British initiative and Mexico's desire to 
cooperate with herp the latter issued a proclamation on 5 April 1837 
declaring the abolition of the slave trade throughout the republic* 
The declaration declared thati 
le Slavery without exception is abolished throughout Mexicoe 
2, Masters shall be indemnified by estimates made of slaves' 
quallty. 
3. Masters shall present said proceedings to the supreme 
government vho shall direct the General Treasury to issue 
the corresponding obligations to them for the amount of the 
respective value* 
4* -The settlement shall be affected in the manner which appears 
most equitable to the gove=ment. conciliating the rights 
of the individuals concerned with the actual state of the 
28 
public revenue. 
26* Richard Pakenbam to Lord Palmerstont Mexico$ 13 March 1836, enclolBuls 3.. 
Britigh-And Egreim State Paperst Vol, 259 1835-36. P-346, 
27, Segor Monasterio to Richard Pakenham# Palace of National Government, 
Mexico, March 12p 1836 in British and Vor . 91RD 
State PAOXIt Volo 25, 
1835-1836p P-347- 
28* Decree for. the Abolition Of SlavOrYt A ril 1837 in AritjgkAd "379 
p. o. %pý4u& Forl gn State PaPOE18-t Vol* 26# 1836-18 
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This decree proved more effective than previous ones because for 
the first time the governmenttook positive measures towards compensating 
slave owners# Those who still owned slaves found it easy now to give 
them up in exchange of the compensation* This offer was however 
denied to the revolting colonists of Texas as a retaliation to their 
secession attempts* 
Further measuree'towards tightening restrictions on slave trade 
were taken on 25 April when the Mexican government signed with Britain 
a treaty for the abolition of slave trade* The effect of this treaty 
was to prevent Mexicans from engaging in the tradep and also to prevent 
the use of the Mexican flog by slavers. 
29 Unfortunately the Mexican 
Congress refused to ractify the treaty. The Committee of Foreign 
Affairso appointed by the Chamber of Deputies to examine the treaty$ 
presented a report to Congress in October which was not in favour of 
ratification. 
30 
The Committee found insuperable objections to the treatyo it 
hold that as an indispensable requisiteg all due circumspection should 
be exercised in the conclusion of treaties with foreign countriese 
It argued that this measure would avoid creating engagements,, which 
perhaps were hard to fulfil, The Committee through protesting Mexico's 
devotion to "no grand an object as the abolition of the slave trade"t 
it recommended rejection primarily because of its fear of the recip- 
rocal search feature proposed by Britain* It regarded this right as 
"odious . 031 
29. Richard Pakenham to Lord Palmerston, Mexico, 25 April 1837t-British 
and rgreign State Papers, Vol. 26# 1836-18379 p. 637- 
30. Charles Ashburnham to Lord Palmerston# Mexico# October 3#-1837. 
Pritish and ForeigM State Paiýersp Vol. 26,, 1836-1837t p. 641. 
31, Report of the Chamber of Deputies# Mexioos August 31P 1837P in 
British and Foreign State Papersp Vole 26,1837-1838P p. 642-646. 
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It did notp hOwOvert object to the first two articles so long as 
they did not go further than the declaration that the slave trade is 
abolished by all partiesp and that Mexico should take stepst when 
necessary to prevent her citizens from defiling themselves with that 
"Criminal Commerce". 
32 The Committee totally objected to Article III 
of the treaty* It argued that it would not suit Mexico to adopt that 
articl e. It further regarded Article IV which declared the right to 
search an d examine merchant veseles of both nations which weree had or 
' 33 were about to engage in the trade# as odious* It argued that this 
right would create obstacles to the advancement of Mexico's infant 
mercantile navy, It feared that the acceptance of this article would 
expose the republic to dangers which it might inadvertently or 
innocently fall into by not fulfilling its obligations., It further 
argued that the detention of a Mexican vessel could nevere in any cases 
be just inasmuch as by the laws of the republic were concerned. 
34 
It argued that the small number of ships owned by Mexicans would make 
it impossible for them to engage in the trade. 
32. Report of the Chamber of Deputies# Mexico# August 319 1837, in 
Britigh-and Foreism State PILR=o Vole 26p 1837-1838# P. 642-6460 
33- Report of the Chamber of Deputiesp Mexicot August 31@ 18379 In 
British and ForejjM State Papersp Vol, 26v 1837-1838t p. 642-646. 
Article III stipulated that Mexico assimilate its laws to those of 
Great Britain, in as far as regards the crime of slave trading* 
Mexico insisted on enacting her own law to declare pirates all 
citizens of the republic who shall engage in the slave trade# and 
all other individuals carrying on the slave trade under the 
Mexican flag. See British and Foreign State PjjP=s Vol. 289 
1839-1840p p-873. 
34. Report of the Chamber of Deputiest Mexicos August 31P 1837t in 
British and Forelim State PaDerls Vol* 26p 1837-1838# p. 642-646. 
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The Committee opposed the article proposing the stationing of 
Mexican cruisers to guard against the tradeo It argued that it was 
very difficult for Mexico to station Its cruisers at the cruising grounds 
for the smallness of its navy would necessitate the appointment of its 
beat officers in the "actual service of the country on so delicate a 
commission.. 
35 It"feared that these officers would incur heavy res- 
ponsibilities through the inexperience of those who would be chosen to 
work under theme The Committee also objected to the stipulation that 
all the damages and indemnifications for the wrongful arrest of ships 
were to be borne by the nation to which the culpable officers belonged. 
It could not accept such a risk because Mexico lacked an efficient naval 
force* It objected to the right of search in all the areas mentioned 
36 in the treaty, It further found this article to be inadequate for 
it did not specify who was to search suspected ships, The article also 
failed to specify the number of officers to be allowed to conduct such 
a search* In all the committee found the treaty to be inadequate and 
not in the interest of Mexico* 
The lack of compromise between the two governments dragged 
negotiations and the exchange of ratifications in London* There 
followed nearly four years of laborious negotiations# intempted by 
the 'war' between France and Mexico in 1838P and the chronic. domeatig 
political disturbances. In an effort to, reach. -. an-&4, r-ee=nt#, 
Charles 
Ashburnhamp the Acting British Minister in Mexicop was instructed by 
35- Report of the Chamber of Deputiesq Mexico# Aagust 31v 1837P in 
British and Poreign Statg Paperep Vol. 269 1837-1838t Y*642-646. 
36. Report of the Chamber of Deputioit Mexico# August 310 1837P in 
BEitish and ForeigM State Papers# Vol, 269 1837-1838P p. 642-646. 
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0 
Palmerston to enter into fresh negotiations with the government of that 
country037 The British government was prepared to concede to some of 
the Mexican demands# It was prepared to exempt Mexico from the exercise 
of the right of searchp and to exclude the Mediterranean and other seas# 
excluded in the Spanish treaty# from the area where ships could be 
searched by the British navy* It was also prepared to exempt Mexicans 
from employing any cruisers for patrol for the next eight years after 
the signing of the treatyp if it was inconvenient for I her to do so*38' 
Charles Ashburnham vas also instructed to conclude Additional 
Articles if the new British proposals were accepted. The British 
government was interested in adding to the treaty Additional Articles 
like those concluded with the French governmento39 These articles 
were to grant permission to have arrested ships and their slaves banded 
over to the appropriate government for trial* This measure was int*n- 
ded to save slaves from the danger due to distance to which they were 
to be tran ported to the courts of the arresting nation* Britain 
therefore proposed that they should be sent to the nearest court whether 
Mexican or Britishe 
37, Lord Palmerston to Charles Ashburnbami, Foreign Office (London)g 
February 15,1838 in DrItigh and Foreign StIlte PaRMO vol, 269 
1837-4838o p. 647-8. 
38. Lord Palmerston to Charles Ashburnhamp Foreign Office (London)v 
February 15,1838 in DXitish Ind ForeigM State PaRerep Vol. 26, 
1837-1838@ p-647-8. Palmerston was prepared to grant Mexican 
vessels the freedom from search along the Gulf of Mexico and in 
Mediterranean and European Atlantic waters* 
39. IbLI. 
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On their partp Mexican officials insisted that freed slaves should 
be issued vith certificates. They strongly opposed the right of search 
proposed by Britain fearing that such an article would impede their 
40 
navigation of the seas* They also feared that British cruisers would 
huniliate them by frequent detention and search of their trading ships* 
They argued. that there would be no practical reprocity due to the 
ineffective nature of their young navy. 
They were however willing to negotiate for a treaty that would be 
of mutual benefit to both nationse They appointed two members of 
Congress,, a deputy and a senatorp to act as assistant planipotentiaries., 
41 
These two officials were thus to become a party to any treaty concluded 
with Britain# The Mexican government hoped that by this measure# 
Congress would easily ratify the treaty to be signed* Senor Canedor 
the Mexican Secretary for Foreign Relations, was. invested with full 
powers to negotiate the treaty in November 1839. Unfortunately 
this was delayed due to "certain affairs of great importance# which (then) 
occupi(ed) the exclusive attention of the government"* 
42 
40o Charles Ashburnham to Lord Palmerstong Mexico# March 6# 1838 
in BrItigh g&d-ForetiM Slale Papgt=p Vol. 279 183&-1839t P-726* 
41. Richard Pakenham, to Lord Palmerstong Mexicot June 22g 1839 in 
, British-and FoZeign StIlte Paperst Vol, 28s 1839-18401, p-860-7.,., 
On 28 June 1§39 the Mexican governeent requested Congress to permit 
Senator Sebastian Camacho and Deputy Hermenegildo Viya to proceed 
in conjunction with the British Ministerp Richard Pakenham. to nego- 
tiate a now treaty for the effectual abolition of the slave trade* 
42. Richard Pakenham. to Lord Palmerston# Nexicot 24 Novemberp 1839,, 
in British and VoroiAm State Papgrsv Vol* 28# 1839-184OP Y*8689 
The Mexican government was preoccupied with French hostile attitude 
and its blockade of her portag and internal political revolt led 
by some federalist rebels. There waa also a total change of goverik. 
meat in August* On the other handp, Congreas regarded the talks 
with Britain on slave trade as being of very little significance to 
Mexico* By August they had taken no action to sanction talks that 
Pakenham. pressed Juan do Dios Cagedo to press Congress for action, 
It was not until October that Congress gave the go ahead to Senor 
Canedo to proceed and hold talks. 
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Pakenbeim pressed Sen"or CaAedo to immediately enter into negotiations 
pointing out to him that the governments of Venezuela# Chile and Buenos 
Aires (modern Argentina)# had already concluded with Britain treaties 
for the effectual abolition of the slave trade. Pakenham hoped that: 
MSxic0 (would) not be the last state in the Now 
World to concur with their fellow christians in the 
Old World in putting an end to a system of crime# 
which had so long contrived to disgrace the 
character of civilized nations 043 
The British governmento though disappointed by the slowness to enter 
into a new treatyg Pakenham, continued to press Senor Canedo to Open UP 
talks. In January 1840 Pakenham held two negotiation talks with 
Mexican officials. 
44 
They examined the'report of tho'Committes of the 
Chamber, of Deputies that led to the rejection of the 1837 treaty* Ssior 
Ca~nedo wanted the new treaty to avoid any clauses and*stipulations which 
the committee had seriously objectedo Pakenham was prepared to concede 
to some of the Mexican demands but he was not prepared to drop the right 
of search. It was his argument that without itv the treaty would not 
be-offectiv'0*45 
43. Richard Pakenham. to Sefior Ca: Kedol Mexicol'November 18@ 1839 in. 
RrItIsh and-Forain. State Papers. vole 28g 1839-1840t p-870-. 871. 
44- Richard Pakenham to Sehor Cafiedop Mexico# January 30 1840- 
British-ard-Foreign-Slate Paperso Vol. 280 1839-1840, p-po872o 
Though the British government was much disappointed that this 
matter had not been brought to a satisfactory termination# Lord 
Palmerston continued to instruct Pakenham to continue earnestly 
to press Upon the Mexican govsrnýent the conclusion of the treaty 
for. the abolition of slave trade, 
45. Richard Pakenbam to Viscount Palmerstonp Mexicog JanuarY 3p IB40 
in BXItish 1U& EgrejgM State Paperap Vol, 28t 1839-18409 P-8729 
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Ssior Cailedo expressed his entire assent to the observations and 
undertook@ before proceeding furtherp to communicate with the leading 
members of the committee* It was his hope to induce them to accede 
to the views entertained by the British minister and himself* He 
warned them that unless he could look forward with some prospect of 
success to obtaining the ratification of the Chambers# it would not only 
waste his time but it would also have the appearance of trifling with 
46 the British government. 
Regotiations between the two countries were successfully brought to 
an end in March 1.840 when the British government conceded some of the 
Mexican demands, 
, 
It agreed to change the wording of Article III to 
read: 
Tho'government of Mexico engages to introduce 
in the National Congress a lavp which shall declare 
pirates all citizens of the Republic who shall 
engage in the trade in slaves# and all other 
individuals carrying on the slave trade under the 
ý 47 Mexican flag. 
Fakenham vas successful in persuading the Mexican 9OTernment 
that without a stipulation granting the right of search# no treaty 
concluded could be of the least avail, He wai able to convince Mexican 
officials that because Mexico did not possess a sufficient naval force 
to prev , ent'the slave trade# that unless the execution of such preventive 
measures, wers committed to another power# the trade could easily be 
46o IkLd: - 
47e, Richard Pakenhava to Viscount Falmerston, Mexico# March 3& 18401, 
in'BrItish and Forgijm State Papers, Vol* 28v- 1839-1840v P6873-677. 
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carried by vessels using the Republic's flag with entire safety and 
impunity. 48 
Ssior Can-edo insisted that the reciprocal right of search would not 
be exercised in the'seas of Mexicoq within the distance of twenty 
leagues from the Republic's coast* Texas was to be regarded as an 
exceptiong and the British were thus to be granted the right of search 
as long as that department remained In. rovolte This right was to cease 
as soon as Mexican authority was restored. 
49 
Pakenham objected to this last proposal insisting that the right of 
search should be limited to that portion of the Gulf of Mexico lying 
within a line drawn from the mouth of the Rio Bravo del Norte to the 
Port of Sisal* This was the area where the principal coastal trade of 
Mexico was carried on# and was, also out of the track of slaying vesspl, 59 
50 
It was his belief that nothing would be lost by excluding this region 
from the exercise of the right of search. It was north and cast of 
Sisal towards Cotochep and to the eastward and southward of Cap6 Cotochot 
towards the Bay of Honduras where slave trade was carried on* 
Pakenham. also agreed to exclude the Mediterranean and other seas exempted 
in the Spanish treaty as Mexicans had insisted* 
Article V was also worded like those in the 1835 Spanish treatys 
This article related to the forms to be observed in the search of vessels 
48, Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmerstont Maxicot March 3o 1840P 
in BX1118h fla4 EoXgiga State PaDerR, o Vol. 28j, 1839-1840o P-873-877. 
49. 
50. 
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sailing under convoy. The Mexican committee had objected to the 
differences observable in this respect between the treaty with Mexico 
as it formally atoodg and those concluded with other nationse 
Objections were also raised to Article VII which stipulated that vessels 
arrested should be brought to trial before a tribunal of the country to 
which the arresting cruiser belonged. Mexican officials therefore 
insisted on the article being framed in similir wordings as to that 
in the'Anglo-French treaty. 51 
Pakenham objected claiming that such a measure would be highly 
inexpedient. He argued that if a slave ship hold off'the Coast of Africa 
were to be taken to Mexico for trialt the lives of the slaves in the ship 
would be endangered by this long and uncomfortable voyages Sefior Ca7hedo 
rightly believed that without this-concessiong the Mexican Congress would 
not ratify the treaty. 52 Pakenham therefore conceded to'this demand* 
He however insisted that vessels captured in tho Gulf of Mexico and 
westwards of longitude 88 degrees were to be brought to trial before a 
Mexican tribunal. Ships captured eastwards of the longitude were 
to be sent for adjudication to the nearest British possession, 
" 
51. Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmerston. Maxicot March 3; 1840t. 
in BrIlish and-roreim State Papersg vole 28# 1839-1840p P*873-877* 
52a Sefior Cafiedo felt that some concession should be made to the commit- 
tee for Foreign Affairs selected by Congress to study the proposals 
originally put forward by the British government* See Richard 
Pakenham to Viscount Palmerston, Mexicot March 3p 1840p in 
British eal "Prelp-m Stlte Papers. vo, lo 28# 1839-1840# p-873-877. 
53. J=- 
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rakenham was convinced that there would be no chance of obtaining 
a ratification of the treaty unless power was reserved to Mexico to with- 
draw from its engagements if the treaty proved to be of no benefit to bar* 
He observed that under any circumstances the treaty was likely to meet 
with a good deal of opposition in the Mexican chambers. He believed 
that if Mexico was given the right to withdraw from its commitments 
if the treaty proved to be against her national interest# it could act 
in favour of ratification. 
54 
Pakenbam was forced against his inclination to include in the 
treatyp an article declaring that the treaty was to continue into force 
for a term of eight years from the day of its ratification* 
55 Mexican 
Officials insisted that after this period the parties involved should 
be free to annual the treaty on giving six monthsO notice. The 
first Article of the Additional Article was altered to exempt the Mexican 
government from the obligation of employing its cruisers during the 
duration of the treaty. Kexico was however to employ her cruisers 
whenever circumstances allowed her to do so* She was to give 
Britdh an advance warning of her intention to do so* 
Article I of Annex A was changed in order to harmonies with Article 
VII on which it depended, Annex C was also changed for slavery had for 
many years ceased to exist in the rpublic. It therefore seemed to 
Pakenham unnecessary to insist upon the adoption of such precise 
54. After consulting with the Mexican Committeep Pakenham reached this 
conclusion that there , would 
be no chance of obtaining ratification 
of the Congress to the treaty#_unless power were reserved to Mexico 
from the engagements contracted by it# if at the expiration of a 
certain number of yearso experience should prove that inconvenience 
was occasioned therefcrm. to the republic's national interests. He 
expected that the treaty would meet a good deal of opposition under 
any circumstances., 
55* Richard Fakenham to Viscount Palmerstonj, Mexiccg March 3o 18409 
in British jrd Foreim- Stlltg Paverap Vol* 280 1839-18409 p. 875. 
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stipulations an those contained in the Annex C of the original 
treaty* 56 This former article guaranteed proper treatment of freed 
slaves and prevented them from being kidnapped into slavery* Mexico 
opposed to the inclusion of such an article for it argued that slavery 
had long been abolished. They saw no need for a special law for the 
laws of the republic guaranteed equality and liberties for all indi- 
viduals regardless of their colour*57 A compromise was therefore 
reached whereby the two sides agreed to adopt in substance the regu- 
lations annexed to the 1835 Spanish treaty* This adoption was because 
Britain insisted that slavery was still tolerated in Mexico* 
Wanuary 1841 President Santa Amna appointed Se; or Cuevas to 
proceed to London to complete with Pakenham the negotiations for the 
treaty. At this final stage the treaty had undergone further changes 
and modifications. In Article II# instead of the stipulation on the 
part of Mexico "that within two months after the exchange of the rati- 
ficationa"p a law should be passed# imposing the severest punishment on 
persons taking part in the slave tradep it was modified to read that 
56a Richard Pakenbam to Viscount Palmerstong Mexicop March 3t 1840t 
in British and FgreiRn State-Papersq Vol* 28p 1839-18400 p, 876. 
57, Jbid* A legislative statute passed on 27 September 1822 had 
legally ended the colonial caste system and removed such terms an 
mulatop pardog zambaig 9 and so forth from the national legal and 
ecclesiastical nomenclature* All whitso indiang mestizo# and 
negroid inhabitants were declared equal before the law. After 
the emancipation of the negrop he disappeared gradually; zombos 
and mulattoes either became further Involved in the process of 
miscegenat or strove to bide their negoid origin* . 
See 
Leslie B. Routp Th6 African Experienci In BýAnish A-mericat 
Cambridge University Press, Cambridgeo 19760 p. 279-280. 
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the Mexican government undertakes to procure the enactment of the 
58 
proposed l4w "as soon as possible" , This change was agreed because 
the two sides felt that the period fixed for the despatch of business 
in Congress might not admit of the law being passed within'tvo months 
after the exchange of ratifications; and also that a stipulation so 
peremptory In point of time might indispose the Chambers@ and create a 
difficulty with regards to ratification* 
Article III was changed upon Palmerston's instructions to read 
that both the HiGh Contracting parties shall promolgate or propose in 
their respective legislatures the most suitable measures for carrying 
into immediate execution of the laws of piracy which were to be aPPli- 
cable to the slave trade according to the legislation of the two countries# 
with respect to their vessels and subjects or citizens. 
59 
Article VII was altered to allow Mexican vessels captured In the 
Gulf of Xexioo# and to the westwards of 88 degrees longitudep to be 
brought to trial before a Mexican tribunal. It was also proposed that 
British ohips captured within these confines should be taken to a 
British possession for trialp while both Mexican and British ships 
deiained to the eastward of longitude 88 degrees should be sent for, 
adjudication to the nearest British possession. SeEor Cuevas objected' 
to this -stipulation because it did not offer sufficient reprocity to 
Mexico, He argued that while in no case were British vessels to be 
58- Richard ? akenham. to Viscount Palmerston@ Mexicop Jiiuary 25p 1841 
in British Aaj Foreign State Pap =p Vol. 30p l841-1842p p. 1115. 
59. Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmerstong Mexico# January 25v 18419 
in British and Fogeign Slate Paperop Vol. 30p 1841-IU2p p. 1116, 
Also FO 50/150 Palmerston to Fakenhamg roreign Office,, 10 Junes 1840. 
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PYIED 
subjected to,, 14exican vessels captured east of longitude 88 degrees 
vere to be brought before the British courts# He insisted that the 
60 
Mexican Congress vould not agree to such a stipulation. 
It was therefore agreed that vessels detained in conformity with 
the provisions of the treaty# were to be sent for trial to the nearest 
possession of the country to which the captured ship belonged# except 
there should happen to be slaves on board* In such a case the vessel 
was then to be sent to the nearest possession of either of the contracting 
parties# or to such a place belonging to either of them as the commander 
of the capturing ship shall think may be soonest reached$ in order that 
slaves may be there disembarked# The vessel$ with her cargop commander 
and crew was then to be sent to the place where she was to be triede in 
conformity with the proceeding provisions of the same Articlee 
61 
Palmerston objected to the limitation of the treaty to a term of 
years proposedw arguing that it would cause a lot of inconvenience* 
62 
This term was therefore dropped in the final treaty# but some provision 
was made for a revisal of the treaty by mutual consent# in case it were 
to be found to cause vexation or annoyance to Mexican commerce* Instead 
of, the article which limited the term of the treaty to eight yearep a, 
new article was introduced to the effect that# should the commerce of 
the two nations be effectedo the High Contracting Parties were to consult 
together in future for the complete attainment of the end proposed* 
60. Richard, Pakenham, to Viscount Palmerstong Mexico,, January 25v 1841 
in British and 'Forelp-n State PaRerap Vol. 30p 1841-1842v p. 1116. 
61. AW10 
62,, FO 50/133 Viscount Palmerston to Richard'Pakenham, 10 June'18400 
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The aim of the treaty was to abolish slave trade without causing incon- 
63 
venience to the respective merchant shipping, of the two nations. 
On 24,,, February 1841 the treaty was thus concluded-by the two 
governments. Pakenham requested the Mexican government to issue to 
their agents in slave holding countries instructions similar to those 
sent by Palmerston to British diplomats in these states* The Mexican 
Secretary of Foreign Relations in complying with this British demand 
prohibited Mexican diplomats in slave holding countries from directly 
or indirectly holding interest in slave property. 
64 
British recognition of Texas Wependence delayed the ratification 
of the treaty by the Mexican Congress. It regarded the British MOVO 
as an act of hostility towards Mexico, The Mexican government feared 
that if the treaty was brought before Congress majority of the members 
would oppose its ratification* Such a result would not only have 
been a great disappointment to the British governmento but it would also 
have formed a serious. obstacle to the ratification of any fresh treaty 
upon the same subject. 
The revolution that brought General Santa Anna back to power also 
led to the dissolution of Congress* The General was thus invested with 
both legislative as well as executive powersoý As soon as peace was 
63. FO 50/133 Viscount Palmerston to Riahard Pakenhamp 10 June 1840* 
i 64, Richard Pakenham to Earl of i842 in 
DrItiPh and F2rgijM State Paperep Volo 31# 1842-1843v P-578- 
For the full text of the treaty see the Appendix II of this thesiso 
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restoredp Pakenham pressed the now government to ratify the treaty* 
General Santa Anna immediately agreed to ratify the treaty@ and, on 
April 13,1841 Pakenham signed with Josdftria do Bocanegra an Additional 
Article accounting for the delay which had taken place for the exchange 
of ratifications* 
66 
The Additional Article stipulated that ratificatiors 
were to be exchanged in London six months from that datee On 29 June 
1842 Lord Abordeeng, the new British Foreign Secretary,, exchanged the 
ratifications of the treaty with the Mexican Minister to Great Britain# 
Senor Tomaa Murphy. 67 
The treaty for the effectual prevention of slave trade was properly 
enforced for there are no records indicating Mexican vessels being brougbt 
before the Courts of Adjudication in Sierra Leone or elsewhere. 
68 
Furthe=ore Mexico did not break its pledgesv for the trade was of little 
significance to the republicg and it was also inconvenient for slavers 
to use her flag for protection since they could easily use flags of more 
powerful nations like the United States and Spain. 
66. Richard Pakenham to SeHor Bocanegras Mexico# February 9p 1842 
and Richard Pakenham to Earl of Aberdeen# February 17p 1842 in 
11ritish jMd Porgim State PaDeres Vol. 31P 1842-1843P P-578-580o 
67o The Earl of Aberdeen to Sefior Murphy# Foreign Office (London)t 
June 28,18429 in Britigh and Forelm-Stgto Papgras Volo 31t 
1-842-184% P-580. 
68* ReDort of the Select Co=ittee-of the H-2uae of Lords for the final 
-the 
Afrje&- -dg. 
LQnjont 18499 p. 10-23. - Extingtion of n Slag Tra 
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This treaty was meant for the prevention purposes in case slavers 
tried to use the republic's flag for protection, The treaty took along 
time to ratify due to the Mexican Congress fear that it lacked reprocity 
and was not in the interest of the republice 
69 
They did not want to 
commit their country into tasks that were impossible to fulfil* 
It further feared that the right of search could prove both inconvenient 
and harmful to Mexican mercantile trade., Other factors such an 
political disturbancesio French blockade of Mexican ports and British 
recognition of Mexican province of Texas as an Independent State# led 
to further delays in ratification by Congress. 
70 
69. James Forgueon. Kingg "The Latin American Republics and th* 
Suppression of the Slave Trade"# Higpani2 Amerjc2n Historical Revig 
Vol. 24# p. 403. 
70. James Forguson. YJmgt "The Latin American Republics and the 
Suppression of the Slave Trade"# IfIsDAnic American Historical Review. 
Vol. -24s P. 410. 
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CHAPTER VII THE BRITISH MINING VENTUIM 
The fall of Spanish rule in Mexico opened up great opportunities 
for British investmentst especially in the area of mining* Seven 
British companies were formed between 1822 and 1825 to work the mines 
of Mexico which since the seventeenth century had been the chief source 
of world silver. 
1 Sums of money were poured into Mexico by the British 
public in an effort to restore the mines to their former importance# 
The British public and the several companies formed believed that the 
introduction of British technology$ skill and capitalg would work 
miracles and produce for them quick profits. 
2 Experience was to prove 
them wrongg and the whole venture ended up in serious financial loosese 
The withdrawal of Spanish capital# the only funds that promoted 
any branch of industry in Mexico# the destruction of mines and the 
disorganization of society as a result of'the eleven years of the wars 
3 
of independence$ were a serious drawback to the, mining Industry* Th* 
miaing industry had been devastated by the wars of Independence during 
which time production fell lose a quarter# the workforce of the 
mining industry was disposed; mining townsy the workingsg the mints 
Tom'J*Cassidyq "British Capital and1he Mexican Silver Mining 
Industryp 1820-50P "Working Papers NoeLlý Centre of Latin 
American Studies#, University of Cambridgep'p*19 and Robert W, 
Randallq' Real delMonte -A British'Minins Venture in Mexico# 
University of Texasq'Austin#l9720P*XI,, 
2, Henry Goorge Wardq Mexico P Volele Henry ColbwinjLondon 1929oP*415- 
3* Tom Jo'Cassidyg. "British Capital and, the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industryt 1820-509"Working Papers No. 21$Centre of Latin American 
Studiesp University of Cambridgeq plo 
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and archives were destroyedl transportation of the bullion and supplies 
was hazardous at best; and mines were filled with water9timber 
rotted shafts collapsedg roads fell into disrepair# and the deepest 
and richest mines were abandoned when it became impossible to drain 
theme By 1823 Mexican mines were flooded and derelict*4 
Lose of confidence by Peninsular6s, ý resalted in the withdrawal 
of their capitalq thus causing the collapse of both the industry, and 
the Mexican economy as a whole* Most of this capital was withdrawn to 
5 Spain prior to and after independence in 18210 Henry George Ward 
estimates the sum to be around 30 million pesosg6 Mexicans claim the 
figure exceeded 100 million pesos97 while Charles ýTacXenziej, the British 
4- Marvin De Bernsteing The Mexican Mining IndustMe-1820-195Q State 
University-of New York# New, Yorkt 1964tp*12; John 14mchs The ý Spanish American Revolutions$ 1808-1826@ Weidenfeld and Njcolsonq 
London e1973* P-3281 NseRay Gilmorep,, "Henry George Ward# the British Publicist for Mexican mines" Pacific Historical Reviewe 
Vol- 32g, 19639 P-371 W. P. -Codyg nritish intarantm In the 
4 ADA 
ý1ý 
1= 
of Mexico PhoDe-Thesiag Univ. of London# 1954#P-3041 H. Go Ward 
Mexico Volel* Henry Colburnq Londong, 18290P-413, 
5, Brian R* Haýk. nett I Politics and Trade in 
South6i4i Nexico#1750-1821 
Cambridgeg 1971* P*1461 an John Lynchq1op*qit* p*328* The exodus 
of Peninsulares' capital began in 1814 when two convoys left with 
12 llion pesos. The withdraw of capital from Mexico was so 
alarming that in February 1815t Vice Calleja complained to its 
extraction to the detriment of industry and government finance* 
on 
' 
February 129 1818 Viceroy Apodaca complained that the withdrawal 
of, capital had, not abatedo, By the end of 1822 the whole of the 
remaining surplus Capital of Mexico was withdrawn from circulation. 
The, resýlt was that the coinage of Mexico fell to 31 M pesosý The 
deoision-of'the Mexican goverment to expel Peninsulares in 1829 also 
put their capital'to flight. 
6. H, G*Ward#Mexicol Vol'*I# Henry ColburnpLondong18299P-383- 
7- H, G*Wardg Mexico#Volb Ig Henry ColburniLondong 18290P-336 and 382. 
Ward clainG that the calculations of, the beat informed of those he 
consulted upon the subjeotg vary from 80 to 140 million pesos# a 
very large proportion of which was exported in gold and silver. 
However he disagrees with these figuredq for he argues that the 
minimum of 80 million pesos would have left the country without any 
circulating medium at all* 
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Consul of Jalapa in 1824 puts the amount at 140 million pesos. At 
any rateg the loss was a severe blow to the new state of Mexiooo 
After 18219 minJmg recovered slowly but capital to sustain the 
industry was lacking, the commercial impulse was inhibited the clergy 
monopolised the wealth of a closed traditional oriented societyq and 
the injection of foreign capital was inhibited by laws that excluded 
foreigners from partioipation. 
9 The restoration of the mining irAustry 
was important to Nexico for it considerably affected its imports* The 
property and progress of the country also bore a direct ratio to the 
-1, - ýI*xk, * 
activity with which the mines were worked. 
10 The mims had therefore 
to be reatoredg but Mexico lacked the capital vith vhich to revive mining 
aCtiVitiGI3* 
11 
The country therefore looked to Europe for financial aid. 
8. r-0- 50/7 NO. 14, Charles MacKenzie to George Canningl, Jalapaq 
24 July 1824- John Hall a British merchant at Vera Cruz estimated 
the amount to be at least $40 million, See P. O. 50/2 John Hall to 
CaptLn Andrew Kingg Vera CuzgIO JanuaryP1823- 
9" Marvin Do Bernsteing The Mexican Mining Industry, 1890-1950 p,, 12* 
10. F-0- 50/7 No- 149Charles MacKenzie to George Cannings Jalapa* 
24 July 1824* 
ll* After the declaration of Mexico's independence in 18219 the 
countryls administration fell into disorderp revenues were misused 
and exhausted. Credit was destroyed by the fatal seizure of 
Conductas by the Iturbide's governmento and by the issue of paper 
money which only obtain a partial-currency at a loss of * of its 
nominal value* This poor stage of finance which followed the 
flight of 
, 
capital to Spain# forced Nexico to look for financial 
assistance abroadt and in turnto rely on foreign capital for 
development* See P-0-50/31A Report by Jose(YgnamýL Eatev& on 
"the precis of the actual state of the Revenue of the Mexican 
Republiog and the progress from 1824-1826" datedp Mexico 10th 
February 1827- 
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4- 8. a. ý , 
On October 79 1823 the government repeated those parts of the 
mining ordinances which had excluded foreigners from participation in 
the workings of the mines. 
12 This more threw open the door to 
foreigners who were allowed to become joint proprietors with Mexicans 
on highly favourable termse Foreigners vere howeverg refused the 
right to register new mines* 
0, Lucas Alamang Secretary for roreign Affairal sent Vicente GonzAlez 
Arnao to London to organize a mining company. In London# the Mexican 
agent was backed by Hallett Brothers and, Coo in an attempt to attract 
British capital towards the silver mines of Mlexicoo This more thus 
opened up "that torrent of pesos which brought now life to the Mexican 
13 
mines*" 
This move to attract British capital came at a time when Britain 
was on the thresholdýof a new'economio eravý in which free'trade doctrine 
'14After 1820 the 
and overseas investment exerted a strong appeal. 
120 Robert WoRandallp Real del Monte, A British Itining Venture in Mexioof 
University of Texas# Austins 1972#P*29; Marvin BernsteingThe Mexican 
Mining Industry. 1890-1950gState University of Rev York# 1 sP*138 
John Lynchs The Spanish American Revolutions, 1808-1826# Weidenfeld 
and Xioolsonq London$ 19739P-3299, & F. O. 50/32 H-G. to George 
Canningg London 30 December 1827a 
13-' 
_. 
Fý Cody# British Interests in- . thýlndependenoe'in Mexico MD. 
Thesis I' University of London#1954#p*288-289* The Mexican government 
attempted to reduce the cost of the mining induqtX7 by abolishing 
the mercury and mint monopoly of k1exico city*-'Mercury was 
imported from Spain# where it was produced at the royal mine of Almadin, 
This was followed by the reduction in, taxes on production and export 
duty on gold and silver to a single 3% on 20Peb=3xy 1822oThe expense 
of, 'coinage was also reduced in two reale per marog and the charge of 
the Apartado# for the separation of the silver from the gold in ores 
containinC both., to two realso in lieu of five'and a half, The monopoly 
formaly enjoyed by the Casa del A was abolished# and permission 
was gTanted to miners to perform the process, of separating the gold 
from theaýilver where and as they pleaseds The importation of Quickellver 
was deel ed duty freepand Gunpowder was delivered to the mines at prime cost, 
14,, John Lynchs The Spanish American Revolutions 1808-1826#P-329; W. F. Cody, 
British Interests in the Independence of MexicopPhaDeUniversity of 
London 19549po289p and Robert W, RandallpReal del Monte, ABritish 
Minina Venture in Mexico University of Texas, Austin#1972qp*32, 
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migration of British capital to all oomers of the globe reached a peakq 
with a ware of speculative interest sweepine the country in 1823 
and 1824. The enthusiasmlwas based on the beliefq fastened by the 
promotors of insurance and mining forms that much money could be 
made in a short time by the formation of joint stock companies*15 
The illwS. -ions over the products of Mexican mining enterprise in 
the early 1820s reachecl such a point that it was seriously fearedg and 
was the subject of hot debateg that the price of wheat and other 
articles of popular consumption would triplep as had happened in 
the sixteenth century aa a result of now silver discoveries. 
16 
However California and Australian gold rush increased the supply of 
silver 
15,, J. Pred Rippy,, British Investments in Latin America, 1822-1249# 
University of Minnesota Presso 11inneapolisp 19599P, -17- In 1825 
and 1826 a nominal sum of C25008o486 was invested in the bonds 
of foreign governments and in the securities of hundred of joint 
stock companios organised for operation at home and abroad* About 
624 joint stock companies were founded betwoen these two years 
with an authorised capital of Cl02t78lpOO0. The now Latin 
American nations were important centres of attractione The fab-3 
value of Latin American bonds on the two years was over C17 million* 
The authorised capital of the 46# or , more 
, 
stock companies oreanised 
between 1824 and 1825 for the purpose of operating mainly orý 
entirely in Latin Americ was probably not less than C. 35 million# 
although only a fraction of this sum was paid before the crash'that 
followed in 1826& See* JFred Rippyo "Latin'America and the British 
Investment 'Boom'-of the 1820's"l Journal of Yedern Histo=9 
Vol*XIX91947op. 122-129* 
16. Charles CoCumberlandp Mexicoj The StrugLle for Modernity# 
Oxford University Press# London., 1968pp*152#. 
_. 
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The seven companies formed acquired a score of minest and 
invested large amounts of capital in an effort to restore the mines 
to their former importancee By 1827 nearly 3 million pounds had been 
invested in the Mexican minesq "or was at least# expended in 
enterprises immediately connected with themp as machinery$ mining 
implementsg atoreag quicksilver and the salaries of officers employed 
in the different companies"* 
17 
British investore were inspired by the writings of Alexander 
von Humboldt# especially Esuai Politique which extolled Mexioofs mines. 
18 
His works were translated into Englishp and this was followed by a 
flow of pamphlets by British writersp who consisted of people like 
young Benjamin Disraelig which' whetted the appetite of the British public* 
19 
17- P-0- 50/32 HeG, Ward to George Canningo London# 30 December 1827t 
j. 11. po-insetto the American Minister in Ylexicoq in a letter to 
Cambrelengq dated Mexicoo4 June 18259, remarked "The English are 
exploying an immense capital heref, Fortunes will be made and lost 
in mining - it is gambling * There are still open some of the 
most profitable speculationst more of that, anon - Could a company 
with a capital of ($) 100#000 be formed with a certain prospect of 
a, profitable investment". This letter is printed in tWilfrid 
Hardy Callcolt9 Church and State in Mexico. 1822-1857 Octagon 
BooksgNew Yorky 197loP-148- 
18, John Lynchl The Spanigh American Revoýlutiýnsa 1808-1826 P-329l 
11arvin DeBernateing The Mexican Mining IndustEZ*1890-19209P-130 
W. V. Cody# British Interests in the Independence of MexicovPh*D* 
University of Londono 19540p*2841 H, GeWardtMexico Vol-19P-4151. 
and'Tom J*Cassidyg"British Capital and the Silver mining Industry 
1820-18509" Centre of Latin American StudiesqUniversity of Cambridgeo 
WorkiM Papersq No,, 219p, 29 
19* Martin DeBernsteing The Mexican Mining, nduatz State Ze 1822: 1-220-9 
University of New Yorkg New Yorkq 19649P-13- 
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The tremendous speculative boom in the mining companies startcd an 
inflationary i3piral that ended in a aerious panio, in 1826 which for a 
time resulted in the reduction of enthusiasm -in investing in the 
Mexican mining venture. 
20 
.. lk ". 
THE MIMG COIIPANIES 
The United Mexican Mining Association 
The United Mexioan was formed in 1824 Ofo, rýthe object of supplying 
capital and generall to raise or purchase gold and silver ores or 
metalst and to smeltq reducep refine and separate the same by the 
combination of European skill and capital. 9 with Mexican interestat 
Abrough the medi= of Lucas Alemidn. " The object of this Association 
201, N*W Gilmorep I'llenry George Wardq, the British Publicist for 
9exican Mineag" Pacific Historical Reviewq Vol-32#1963#P-37- 
Also see J. P. RippygBritish Investments in'Latin America 1822-1949t, 
University of Kinnesota, Presav Minneapolia, 1959, and 
"Latin America and the British Investment lboomt of the 1820's" 
Journal of Modern His=* Vol--XIX91947#p,, 122-1291 W. F,, Cody# 
British Interests in the indepýndence of Mexi22ý PR*D. thesis 
University of Londong 19549p*298 and 3019 and M. J. FennqBritish 
Investment in South America and the Financial crisis of 182ý=18260 
M*A* Thesist 1969t Durham Universityl P-79-112* What angered the 
shaie holders was that the quick profits they expected were 
not forthcoming# and instead the companies were calling for more 
money, 
21. Benjamin Disraelip An Inquiry into the plans, ]2rogress and 
policy of the American Mining companiesq Third Edition# 
John Murray$ LonaFn-p- 1825#po38*- This Association was headed 
by Sir John EauthopesM. P, and it was organized under the 
guidano-e of Hullett Brothers* It's directors in London consisted 
of John Biddulphp Samuel Bosanquetp John EasthopepCharles David 
GordonqJames'Heygate Jnr. 9 John Hullettiq Thomas Mastermang 
Frederick J, Pigout Jacob Ricardo# 1111ichard Sanderson# Rowland 
Stephenson and Charles Widder. Its auditors were Thomas 
Burradaile and Joseph Harris. Its directors in Mexico were 
Lucas Alaman# Glennie , and Agassis,, 
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was to be achieved by a combination of British capital and skill with 
Mexican interests,, It therefore appointed the Mexican Secretary of 
Foreign Affairsq Lucas Alazignp as the president of its Board of 
Management in Mexico* 22 
It acquired the mines of Rayast Wag La Bomba do Capulag Santa 
Anat San Juan$ and San Miguelq situated in Guanajuato and Catorce 
districts. By 1827 it had acquired more mines in Guanajuato which 
included'La Calera, San Roquitot San Rafaelg La Americal and Guadalupe; 
minis at Diamantillog. "and Guardaraya at Comanja'in Guadalajaral 
Quebradillap Mal4nochet Ban Bernabe, San Acasiop El Desierto at Vita 
Grande in the State of Zacatecas; mines on the veins of El Pavellýlnq 
and Vita negrat at Sombreretel La Divina-Providencia# Anizas and Belen 
at Jesils klarýa in the State of Chihuhua; La Natividadv Doloresp and 
a mine of Hegistral# at CdpuVTan in the State of Oaxacal mines on the 
vein of, San Pablot at Teojortfulcol and a variety of. mines in the State 
of klexic'o which includes mines of San Antonio and Santa Rita at El Chico# 
all the mines on La Vita Descubridora of El Orop with those of San 
Acasio#-and Ban Rafael; La Magdalenag lop, Reyeaq, and La, Guitarras at 
Temascaltepeo; San Antonio# and San Dieg0g,,; Lt El I Gristol and Ban Mateo# 
'. 
at Zacualpanj and Coronillap at Tetela del' Rfo'q 
23 
22. Benjamin Disraeli# An InquiEZ into the Planst Progress and Policy 
of, the American-Minink- ComDanies, Third Edition, John Murrayg 
1825op. 67. 
23o 1829, P. 407# and 
ýionu aintyrjLcan runirig UOMPELIULUBp OVAUL 
The mines of the Rayasp Catal LaBomb a da capula, Santa Anag San Juan 0 
and San Miguelp situated in the Guanajuato and'Catorce districts 
were acquired in 18259 while the rest in 18279 The Company started 
with an initial capital of C2409000-which was increased by the Sale 
of l8pOOO of E40'each. 
BeriDamin 
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The Company operations expended within the first four years well 
over a million pounds# of which about one-fifth was spent on mines 
which had to be abandoned as unproductive or unpromising. 
24 
It 
relied strongly on Mexican engineers and miners# and although a 
number of British mining commissioners were sent out to work for the 
company# its affairs in Ylexico were under the direction of Lucas Alamane 
25 
The Association abandoned many of the mineaq as a result of being 
unProductivet vithin 2 or 3 yearsp and by December 31,1829,41 mines 
in 9 mining districts, as wail as 4 haciendas had been given up to 
thO Owners, at a cost of over 1#238#000 Pesos- 
26 "The multiplicity of 
the engagements entered into by the company during the mining mania, 
of 1825p rendered it extremely difficult for its agents in Ilexico to 
provide against the inconveniencep under which they were Ubouring in 
this respectl because many of the mines taken up in the smaller mining 
districts were regarded as experimentst which might turn out wellq or 
illg andt thereforet did not possess sufficient importance to warrant 
the erection of HaciendasQor Amalgamation works) before there was 
some security as to the result*" 
27, 
Surface works werc therefore deferred 
24- &ý=terlX Mining Reviewt Londong 1830P Vol. lop. 386-387. This 
Company became the largest British mining company in extent of 
operations and in the amount expended. 
25- W, P* Codyg British interests in the inde]22ndence of Mexico# 
Ph. ýD!. Thesis# Urxiversity of Londong 1954PP-306. 
26* Tom Jo Cassidy, "British Capital and the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industry, 1820-50" Centre for Latin American StudiespUniversity 
of Cambridgei I! E PalLers Wo. 21p p. 12. Work was thus confined 
to four districts of Zacalecas# SRa reretet Guanajuatoj and El 
Oro# with the iron work at Durangoo a new denunciations at 
TeoJomulco in Oaxacar and the Apartado or establishment for 
separating gold from silver inlre-xico Ity. 
27- Henry GeWard, Mexico Vol, lit Henry Colbu=gLondon#18290P-5174, 
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" I- I 
until time should demonstrate their necessity* Unfortunately the 
mines which the company decided to work did not produce enough revenues 
to retrieve the Association from the pressure of others* 
The mines of Gwinsjuato attracted most of the Association's 
- 1, 
capital* 
28 
When the mines made a profit in 18329 the owner the 
Marquis of Rayas decided to get rid of his partners# the Association., 
29 
The Association recovered the mines after court caseso but after the 
death of the Marquis in January 1835t the Governor of the State 
intervened on the protext that disturbances threatened theme' He put 
a new restraining order on the Association# and ordered that all the 
produce of the mine be placed in the State treasury430 
28o Tom JoCassidys "British Capital and the Mexican Silver 11ining 
Industry$ 1820-50"o Contra of Latin American Studioeq University 
of Cambridge# Working Papers No, 211pp*12. 
29* Tom J, *Cassidy# "British Capital and the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industryg 1820-18509" Centre of Latin-American StudiespUniversity 
of C=bridges. Working Papers Wo. 219P-13- On 11 April 1833 he 
persuaded the governor of the State to'attack the property of 
the Association and the produce of the mine# claiming infringement 
of the contract* 
30. Tom J* Cassidy$ "British Capital and the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industry# 1820-1850o "Centre of Latin American Studies# University 
of Cambridgeg Working Papers Ko*219 P-13- The Company g handed 
to the Governor property work 97#333- see F-0- 50/100 NO-89 
Pakenham to Palmerston$ Mexicog 28 November 1836* The Association 
Commissioner appealed to Pakenh= for intervention who in turn 
requested the Mexican government to intervenes The Mexican 
Government was3oembarrassed by this inoident that President Santa Anno. 
and Gufa&ýez do Estrada wrote some strongly worded letters to the 
Governor., 0 These letters were however ignoredg and unfortunately 
the outbreak of the Civil War between '*S'AnS,; -t--Anjýa: % and Juan Alvarez 
distracted the attention of the Federal Government6 See Report to 
the General Meeting of the United Mexican Mining Assooiation(U*M, M. A*), 
28 January# 1835 and comments to the editor* The Hining Review 
July 18359 Vol-111*P-135-142l and MreýO*Gorman to the Dirootorso 
April 27,1835, The Mining Review# July 1835oVol-IIIsP-195o 
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The company managed to recover a partial share in Rayasp but by 
then the mine had ceased to be profitableg and still owed the 
Assooiation 2209000 pesos when the lease expired in 1841. The 
Company's other mines made greater losseeg but the Association lingered 
v ýý, ý*V- 31 with after the 18701a with minimal operations. 
The Anglo-Mexican Mining Association 
This company was formed in January 18249 "for the purpose of 
supplying capital for putting in activity some of the principal mines 
of Mexico.. 
32 Its prospectus claimed that the mines it acquired were 
among the most productive in Mexico, It believed that "by the 
introduction of English capits, 19 skil, 19 experienceg and machinery$ 
the expenses of working (its) mines may be greatly reducedt and their 
produce much argumented, "33 6 
31* Tom J. Cassidyp " British Capital and the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industryg 1020-18509"Centre for Latin American Studiesp University 
of Cambridgeg Working PapersgNoe2ltP,, l3-- 
32* Henry Englis: 4 A general guide to the ComRnjes formed f or working 
foreign mines,, Boosey and Sonst Londonp, 1825PP-151 and Benjamin 
Dieraelip An Inaldry into the plans, LroUess and PolicX of the 
American MiRLM Companiesp Third Editiong John Murrap 18259p. 24* 
Its directorship consisted of Matkdzýb ltvood# M. Pog J*11, Anderrdont 
David Bevang David BarolaypCharles He=ingg George Lya3.19 Steward 
Marjcbbankst 11*P, J,, D* Powleog R. M., Raikeeg Benjamin Shaw# WeThompeong 
M, P* and Eldermang and William Wards Its Auditors were William Pry 
and Thomas Richardson. Its Director in Mexico was Williamson. The 
Company directors in London were all associated with Banking and 
Merchant houses. 
33- Henry English$ A general guide to the Companies formed for working 
foreign mineog P-51 and Benjamin Disraeli# An InquiEZ into the 
plans, 
_progress and policy of 
the American Mini Companies# 
p*26* It calculated that it could be able to provide for 
repayment of the advances to be made for working the mine of 
Valentianap and also to make a profit. Experience howaver was to 
prove them wrong for a lot of money was spent to bring it into function. 
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The principal interests of the Company were located at Guanajuatov I 
the most productive mining district in Mexico during the colonial 
dayaq and where the Wars of Independence had taken a serious toll. 
Here the mines included Valencianat Helladop Tepeyaol Sirenaq 
Villalpandop and several small mines on Veta 1,1adrej and other voine 
at Guanajuato* Here the mines were in a poor state especially the 
Va'lencianal which was the deepest and most extensive mine In the 
world. It was filled with water which occupied 550 varas of the central 
34 
shaf t, Despite the mine being in ruinsq the Company believed that 
it would be able to make a profit within 2 years., It seriously under- 
estimated the wo# involved in reviving the whole infrastructure of 
the mines. 
The COmpanyls other mines included La Cruz# San Fo=ando# quadalupe 
and three other small mines at Zimapan in the State of Mexico* It also 
acquired La Reuniong Soledad Gluadalupep Santa Brigidag and El Rosariop 
at Real del Monte in the State of Mexicog 
35 
It also acquired four 
small mines at San Cristobal and Maconi in the State of Quer4taro; and 
mines of Concepcion (a share)p'Quadalupe do Veta Grande# and Mil&gros 
at Catorce in San Luis potosr036 
34o Tom JeCassidyO "British Capital and the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industry 1820-1850*" Centre for Latin American StudiesgUniversity 
of Cambridgeq Wo&IxZ Papers no. 21t P-5-1 Vara equals 33 inches. 
35* Benhamin Dieraeliq -,, Op. Cit p p*26-27*-, 
36. Henry George Wardq NexicogVol. 19 Henry Colburn91829pP-406. This 
company claimed that it confined itself only to those mines whose 
value was ascertained by authentic documents. It proposed to raise 
U million by calling lOjOOO shares of C11 each. It however invested 
about C800#000. See H. G. Wardq Mexicop Vol-l#P-406, Contracto were 
entered with the proprietors of those mines on terms which the 
Association regarded as of mutual advantage to both sideso Those 
undividedg in some casess, a right to a share of the produce of 
the mines for terms of yearar and in other instances# of the cession 
of part of the proprietorship., 
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The Association sent 5 ships to Mexico with equipment and more 
37 than 100 Cornish miners. It embarked on its operation in Mexico 
convinced that British mining experts and the importation of large 
quantities of machinery would enable it to reconquer all difficulties 
caused by the wars of independence to the industry., 
38 
It expanded in four years nearly C490gOOO trying to drain and 
restore the Valenciana mine produotionp and about half a million 
39 
poundLr, on its other minese The progress of the works in the interior 
of the mines vas retarded by the usual impediment of four airp and 
masses of rains. Ito production of silver did however increase gradually 
from $1169329 in 1825 to $5720971 in 1828'0 
40 
Considerable alarm was 
however excited with regard to the prospects. 1of 
the Companyq in 
consequence of the demand for additional capital made by its dirýctors 
in November 1828# when C1000000 was added by the proprieters to their 
original investment of Cl million# in order to allov time f or the 
completion of their works*41 
37- W, F, Codyt British Interests in the Independence of Nexico# 
Ph*Do Thesist University of London# 1954PP-314. 
380 W, Fe Codys OP-Cit P, 309 
39* Quarterly Mining Reviewg 18309VOl-19P-370, 
40- H. G. Wardq Mexicoo Vol, lj$Her=y Colburn#London P-5269$1 was 
equivalent V ahs. 5/. 
41- E. G. Wards Mexico# Vol. II9 Henry ColburngLondongP-525- 
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At Guanajuato the Company was defeated by the size of the task 
which it had set its6lf to accomplish* The mine of Valenoiana was 
leased on very disadvantageous terms to the Company* It agreed to 
provide its owner# Count Pe"rez Gchvezg with an alimento 
(income) of 
24#000 pesos annually# and two-thirds of future mining profitst 
whereas he incurred no obligation'to contribute to the cost of operation 
until receipts exceede expenses* 
42 
The Plexican Compapy- 
Technically speaking this Company was as large as any others but 
despite the insistent appeal by its directoralonly a emall part of the 
authorized capital of Cl million was ever paid. It conducted, no --- 
negotiations with Mexican agents in Londont but instead sent co=issioners 
to Mexico to receive proposals from interested partieeg confident that 
there would br ample opportunity to put their capital to work* 
43 
42. Report of the General Meeting of the Anglo-Maxican Mining 
Assooiation# Jul 19 1829 in 21! 2. Ejerly Mining Reviewp 
March 18309 Vol le p. 24i 
43- Henry Englishq A g! neral U!! ide to the Companies formed for forel. 
mines$ Boosey and Sonsq Londong 1825#Po456 John William Bucklet 
a partner in a shipbuilding firm with his brother Thomas Henry 
Buckle were among its directorsp and its chairman was David 
Barclay* -It was represented in Jjexico by Daniel Robinson and 
J. Williamson. 
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It acquired mines in the State of Vera Cruz which included those 
of Simolaaoan; some mines at Preenillo in Zacatecas; andL mines of , 
Doloresp Santa Anav San Felipe Nerip, JeSUSg San Josd'j and La Soledad 
44 in Oaxaca.. 
Host the the Company's mines were free from vaterv and were 
producing a copious supply of orep and by 1830 the Company began to 
produce silver. 
45 
However# the wide separation of its concerns in the 
several statesq made it difficult to economise on costs# and created " 
a lot of administrative inconviences and inefficiencess As a result 
returns proved elusive and calls upon the capital of the Company became 
pressing. This resulted in the Company giving up all the mines except 
46 those in Oaxaca. 
The TLalpu3cWlk& COmpanZ 
This Company was formed in London in November 1824 to work 
44- Henry George Wardq MexicogVolollp Henry Colburn#London 18299P-408- 
Unlike the other companies it did not select its mines on 
account of, those celebrated for their former richesj but chose 
districts sufficiently abundant in mineral veins to ensure a 
consta. nt supply of ores9 and endowed at the same time with 
such local advantages as might faciliiato the intorduotion of 
a change in the mode of reducing these ores* Bee*H. G, Wardp 
Mexicos Vol-II#P. 530- The principal mines of the company were 
La Purlsima ConcepiýAonq San A: ntoniop Santisima Trinidad# 
and Corazdn do Jesus. 
45- genry George Wardg liexicog vol,, Iji, Henry Colburn#London 1829v 
P-534-5. 
46. Report to the General Meeting of the Mexican Company* 14AY 39 
1827# rtiarterly Mining Reviewp June 18309 Vol-19 p. 161, It 
collapsed in 1626* 
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the mines of Tlalpuxuhua on a thirty years leasee 
47 These mines 
inoluded Real del Montep San Josep San Antoniop San, Estevanq Isletasq 
San Sebastiang Coloradilla, Trinidadp Los Remediousp La Pompag San 
Diegog Volascov La Siorpop La Colop Santa Ritag Santa Rooaliao 
El Chino# Campana# and El Gujuelo all on the vota, do Coronas. It 
also acquired additional mines in Santa Cruz and Valenaiwiap ani 
Socabon situated on the Veta do la Borda. 
48 
At Tlalpujahua the Company alone possessed 86 small miness and by 
1826 39 of these mines were in operatione Tlwee haciendas were 
built# a large stock of miles and horses vere purchased for the 
drainage of the minesp and employed over 239000 labourers daily by 
January 1827- 49 
47- John M=ayq American Mining Com es, q 3rd Edition# London*18259 P-47-48- Its London directors consisted of John SmithgM,, Po 
and chairman of this Companyq William Sampsont his deputyp 
Col. Henry Cooke# John We Cowellp George Greeng William Hartley# 
George W. 11orman, and George RoSmithe ýIts Auditors were Nicolas Garry and Charles P, Thompsone Its director in Mexico was 
Chevalier de Rivafinoli and Mr. Beaufoy* It proposed to raise 
a capital of C409#000 by aellingloo shares of C400 eachg but 
it was only able to invest about CIBOvOOO. Howevert only 
C320,000 was invested* 
I Ift, 4 
48. Renry English, 
to the 
Contract signed with the proprietors# the Company had the 
power to abandon any or all of the above mines without any finev 
but none of the proprietors had the power to put an end to 
the Contractue 
49-- H&G, Ward, 14exicog V01,19 Henry ColburnpLandon P-427, 
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The Companyle director in Maxico Chevalier do Rivafinoli built 
impressive stables# foundariesp haciendas and stamping mills# but 
failed to produce silver, Panic in London caused the Company to 
send one of its directors MrCameron to Mexico 1827 to 
investigate why it was not producing silver*50 In his report he 
criticized the lavish and costly projects which had contributed nothing 
to the prospects of the Company's successq and warned that it could 
not yield a profit without a furtherp heavy outlay of capital* 
The sudden change of feelingo which took place in Britain with 
regard to overseas mining adventures compelled the directors of the 
Company to suspend the execution of one of the most magnificent mining 
51 
works that had yet been planned in Nexicoq due to lack of capitals, 
Had the provision been made for the completion of the venturel it would 
have proved highly advantageous to the interests of the shareholders*. 
52 
The panic that took place In Britain meant that there was no further 
advancement of capital as shareholders were not prepared to - take further 
risks* They therefore decided in August 1828 to cut their losses and 
I 
wind up the company. 
53 
5o- H. G. Wardq Mexicoq Vol II# Henry Colburno Londonpp. 495. When 
Cameron arrived in Tlalpulahua in December 1827 Chevalier de 
Rivafinoli resigned in protest and was replaced by Coorge 
OlGorman, 
51. ;, H. G. Wardt 11exico Vol. lg Henry ColburnpLondontP-428* 
52* H. G. VardqMexico, V61910 Henry Colburn#London,, P-4280 
53- Tom J., Casaidyo "British Capital and the Mexican Silver 
mini Industry, 1820-1850, "Centre of Latin-American Studieso 
Universit. -r of Cambridgeq Working Paperst No. 21 Though the 
Company spent C320,000 it was only_&ble to raise silver worth 
33000 pesos. One dollar (Nexio LA: peso was equivalent to 5 
shillings. 
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The Catorce ComRany 
This was the first British mining company to establish itself 
in Mexicog and the first to go into liquidation. 
54 
it was a private 
company supported by the House of Goldschmidtp both of which were 
the victim of the financial panic which beset England in 1626. The 
permananoe of this company was always queetionablep and " the 
-=wn away. "55 money at first expended there may be said to have been t', 
It acquired mines in the State of San Luis Potosf which 
included Dolores Medollnis Guadalupitov Dolores Trompetap Serenoo 
and Great Adit of La Purisimat at Catorce; mines of El Doctor in 
the State of Querita; and the mines of Santa Anap Guadalupeq Todos 
Santosq Santa Clara and Cinco Senoresq at Topantitlan in the State of 
Mexico. 56 
Despute the many advantages possessed by the Company such as the 
richness of its mines# the excellence of the principal contracts it heldg 
54* Tom Jo Cassidy@ Op. Cits p. 6. The mines of Catorce in San 
Luis Polosi was isolated and almost devoid of material resources 
The forests which once covered Catorce were destroyed by 
the first Generation of miners* Whole woods were buxnt in 
order to clear ground. H. G. Ward observed "not a treetq not 
a blade of grass is to be seen in its vicinity; yet fifty 
Years ago the district was covered with fore8tst which might 
have lasted for centuries had not the improvident and 
wasteful spirit of the first adventurers wantomly destroyed 
these treasureaq which to their descendants would have proved 
invaluable, " See H. G, Wardq Mexicoq Vol. Ilgp. 233- 
55. Henry G. Ward# 14exicot Vol. jjq Henry ColburngLondon# 1829# P-493 
56. Henry Go Wardp flexicop Vol. 19 Henry Colburnp London#1829, P-408. 
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and the smallness of the capital required to fulfil themg the British 
public vas not villing to risk its oapitaly as a result of the lessons 
of the 1826 financial crisin*57 The Company therefore folded up vith 
a loss of around iC69#000. 
The Real do Monte ComRM 
This Company was formed in 1825 by men "convinced that the 
application of English capital and technology to the ancient$ famous, 
and largely ruined silver mines of Mexico would not only reap them a 
handsome profit but would have a solitary effect on the new nation's 
mining industry*58 
It was interested in the mines of Guadalupeg Santa 'Teresap San 
Cayetanog Doloresp and Santa 33rigidat and all of the mines of the 
--rI**, IM40 third Count Reglag Pedro R. Omero de Torrerosg situated in the neal 
del Montep and in the mine of Moran belonging to Colonel Tofmas Murphyo 
The Company was given the control of the mines for a period of 20 
yearsp and those of Murphy for 21 years in return for an annual payment 
of C21,000.59 
57- H. G. Wardq Nexicoo Vol, IIp Henry Colburnp London 18290P-493- 
58- Robert W*Randallq Real del Monte* A British Mining Venture 
in Mexico. University of Texas# Auntint 1972jpexie Its Board 
of Directors consisted of Thomas Fo Buxton9M. P9 a distinguished 
businessman and humanitarian, W, M, Ellwand#Michael Bland, 
Francis Baily# Thomas Colbyq Thomas Browng William Fryp S. F. T. 
Wildeo J. H. Shearso John J. onest Joseph Martineau and Henry Cooke, 
Its Auditors were G. H. Hoopert Thomas Hudson and Peter Martineau. 
The Company proposed to raise a capital of C20D, 9000 divided 
into 500 sharos of C400 each. 
59* Robert W&Randallj Real del Monte* A British mining venture in 
Mexicoq University of Texasp kustinpI972 p*37-38o The Company 
also agreed to pay the Count an alimentotealary) of $12#000 
annually* to be deduoted from his shares of the Profits- $1 a5 shillings, 
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The Company fuxther-leased Santa Inves and Carretera Mines 
in Real del Monte owned by Cortezar Brotherse A year later the 
Company f=ther leased a dozen additional mines* 
It appointed Captain Vetch as its first and Chevalier Vincent 
as its Second Commissioners in Mexico. By the end of 1825# four 
ships had been sent out with 120 Cornish miners with machinery and 
supplies weighing 19600 tons# These included nine str-L%. M enginesq pumps$ 
totalst iron workag 150 waggons and carriagesg gunsq capstans and 
other mechanical apparatus* 
60 
The mines and its infrastructure were in a state of absolute rain 
and everything had to be built from the scratche Water had to be 
obtainedq timber to be replacedg roads builto mules to be brought in 
hundredsg shafte erected and vorkshops built# and labour recruitede 
61 
The task of restoring the mines to their fo=er importance was 
enormousl and needed more capital than the company could afforde 
The engines erected by the Company had not$ by 1827# produced 
positive resultst and this was considered by its shareholders as a 
'. 
., f. 
60. Henry English# A general Guide to ' the COM]2anlea rormea 
for working foreign mineaq Boosey and Sons@ London 18259 
P. 95-97* 
61. P-0- 50/22 110-849 H. G. Ward to George Canningg Mexicot30 JulY 
1826. 
ISO 
failures 
62 
As a result the shares of the Company began to fall in 
prices When the company finally did manage to extract oreog it 
was found to be of poor quality and unprofitable. 
63 
By 1846 
10 million pesos in silver had been coined at a not lose of 5 million 
pesoce Two years later it winded up its business and disposed of 
its assctg at a nominql sume The magnitude of its financial catastrophe 
was nearly $ 7.1 million which included 15#0799283 from its mining 
operations* 
64 
Every penny spent on a share in the firm's ownership 
was lostj no part of a loan it received in 1828 was repaidl and 
even the partial repayment of the preferential 1827 loan was but a 
- ý, 141 
small percentage of the amount paid in and thea interest and bonu3 
promise , 
65 
62o 119G. Ward9 llexicotVol-Ilq-499-500iý The Company faced many., 
problems such as the obstractLoza of rock and rubbish in 
the pits# which delayed the progress of the miners of 
every stepi The decomposition of the woodwork which had been 
for many years immersed in watert generated foul. air once 
exposed to the atmoephere4 This could not be removed without 
the establishment of a eystem of ventilation, which alone 
required conoiderable time and expensei Those obstacles 
thus delayed the extraction of silver; Mexican workers also 
refused to work until a partido, (or share, "of the proceeds) 
of one eito was agreed in September 1827. ' It also took 
three years to install the machinery brought from England 
which took two years to transport them from Vera Cruz to 
rachucap a distance of 250 milesý See H*G*' Wardq Mexicog' 
VololIppe-5019 and Charles 0; Cumberlandp' Mexico*# The struggle 
for Modernityj %U.. P; jLondon#, l968jp; l54; 
63i Charles C; Cumberland, Mexico: The s truergle, for ModeMlýjt' 
OX,, Pii Londong 1968P'P; 154i 
64-; Robert W Randallg' Real del Monte; A British mining venture 
in Mexico#, University of Texasp Xuatint 19729P-71 and 74. 
65. Robert W. Randallq Real del Monte. A British mining - venture 
in Mexicog University of Texas# Ausunt 1972op-74. 
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The BolaRos Company 
This company was closely associated with the Real del Monte 
Company# and both had similar problems and failed almost at the eame 
time. 
66 
Its object was the working of the mines of Bolagos in the 
State of Talisco which consisted of mines at Tepiep Inte=ediog 
Concepciong El Camiching Lavreles and Ba=ancot on the Veta VaAim of 
Molaibsq and in the State of Zacatecas mines belonging to the Fagoaga 
family# at Veta, Grande* 
67 
The company, had temporary successes between 1826 and 1834 when 
it made a profit of $ 4.5 million from its work at Veta Grandeq at 
Zacatecas. By the middle of 1837P it had paid seven dividends to 
, "t", --, its stockholderag and it remained reasonably solvent until 1839# at which 
time it reluotantly retu=ed the Veta Grande mines to its owners after 
the expiry of the lease* The other mines were not profitable enough 
to sustain the comparW,, and it was dissolved in November 1849.68 
f, ý -1, ý, ý 'T )L '. 
66. Robert W. Randallq OP-cit P-47v separate managment evolved after 
1828* Its directors were captains Vetch and Lyon# R. N. 
67* Tom Jo Cassidy, "British Capital and the Mexican Silver MiniVA 
1820-50"9 Centre of Latin American Studiesp University of 
Cambridgeg Working Papers o. 211, p. 5-6* The Company leased 
from Don Josd Maria Fagoagv4 a prominent Mexican mine owner$ 
thirteen contiguous mines on the Yeta Grande at Zacateca3, 
It invested about C150,000 in its mining operations See 
H. Ge Wardq Mexico, Vol-le P-320. 
6816 Tom J* Cassidyq "British capital and the Mexican silver minina 
industry 1620-1850 "Centre of Latin American Studiesi, University 
of Cambridgeg Working Papers No. 21p p*8 and Robert W. Randalls 
Real del Montý-. A British minGn-g. výnýe #n-Nex-ie-O#P-44- 
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Problems incurred by the CoM2anies 
The seven British companies faoed enormous tasks: water had to 
be pumped before any ore could be extracted; the tunnels had to be 
cleared of great quantities of debris which had accumulated with 
the passing of timel the whole infrastructure had almost to be built 
from the scratch; and a labour force had to be assembled in mining 
districts which had been depopulated by the ware of independencep" 
What had been the world's most prosperous mining districts were after 
the destruction and n., glect of fifteen yearsq pitiful shadows of 
what they had been. " 
69 
The'main physical problem was the sheer distance which separated 
the mines from the supplies of meng materials and provision3p ana 
the consequent difficulty of transporting heavy machinery into the 
70 1 interior. It took six months and two years to transport machinery 
,. to the various mines from the coast. 
The want of fuel prevented the adoption of steam engine in many 
parts of Hexicoo7l The scaroity of fuel at Guanajuato prevented 
the application of steam power to any great extent* The woods and 
fo--ests which once clothed the sides of the cordilleras i=ediatelly 
in'the vaoinity of the principal mines# had by now diminished as a 
result of the failure on tho part of the Mexican proprietors to plant 
:.;; -: 
69. WoFo Codyt British interests in the Inde22ndence of Mexicop 
PhqD. Thesis, University of London# 1954op-304. 
70. MoJ* Penng'British investment in South America and the financial 
crisis of "' 21 M*A,, Thesisl Durbam University 1969, plll-, 
71* Benjamin Disraeliq An Inquiry into the 
, 
Plansp Progress and PolicX 
of the American Mining Companies John Murrayq 18259P-41* 
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new trees., 
72 
The Real del Monte Company was also faced with a serious 
shortage of wood for fuel just bfore its collapse*73 The Catorce 
Company had to carry from far fuel for the pumping engines which the 
company installed to drain the mine at Concepcione Wood was fetched 
at great expense from La Iluasteca., 
74 
The Goverment monopoly on gunpowder caused the shortage. Financial 
stringenoies of the government of ton slowed down production or biought 
it to a complete standstillq and it was therefore never possible to 
procure enough gunpowder, 
75 
This monopoly was abolished in September 
18469 but by then it was too late to'be of any advantage to the majority 
of the British companies which had either folded up or were in heavy 
financial crisis. The Realdel Monte did however establish its own 
manufactures at half the cost. 
76 
Iron had to be imported from abroad at a considerable expenses 
72& Ibid, The district was also devold of any material which could Te used as fuel. There was no river close enough at hand to 
supply hydrolio powerg and therefore the steam engines 
brought to drain the mines were quite uselessp except for 
the small ones, The Company had to recourse to the traditional 
horse whims* (malacates). 
73* Robert WeRanda. 119 Real del Monteo A British mining venture in 
Mexicov University of Texasy Austing 1972# p*162. 
74e Tom JeCassidyq "British Capital and the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industry,, 1820-50' Centre of Latin American Studies$ University 
of Cambridge,, Working Pa22rs Noo2lop-6-7- 
759' DeAe Brading. Miners and Merchants in Bourbon Mexico, 1763-1810, 
Cambridge# 1971#P. 144. 
76* Tom Je Cassidyg "British Capital and the Mexican Silver Mining 
Industryq 1820-509' Centre of Latin American StudiesqUniversity 
of Cambridgeq Wo; king Papers No. 21 P., 17* 
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Its cost in the interior of Mexico was C80 (380 pesos) per ton*77 
The price was inflated by duty of 40 Pesoat the cost of carriage which 
amounted to 166 pesos to Mexico City or 120 pesos to Guanajuato* 
The... price of mercury imported from Britain by the banking house of 
Rothschild was also high, It rose from 60 pesos per quintal in 1822 
to 150 Pesos in the 1840s, 
78 As a result of high Costs of mining 
suppliesl a lot of mines were given up because of the silver content of 
the ore being insufficient to cover the rising cost of production. ' 
"The high price of imports and especially of mercuryt best explained the 
. 79 failure of the companies and the prostration of the industry at largee 
Civil wars caused a lot of destructiong and the drafting of the 
labour force to join the different factions* The 1829 civil war between 
Manual Gomez Petraza and Vicente Guerremicaused by the elections of 
the previous year led to the value of the shares of the mining companies# 
80 falling in Britain* This led to a shortage of capital# and a shortage 
of labour, The outbreak of smallpox in 1830 which at its height carried 
45 neoPle per day@ further caused a shortage of labour. 
81 
77- Quarterly Mining Review#April 18319'Vol. 119p. 26* Several of the 
companies tried to save money by producing their own iron. The 
Real del Monte acquired its own mines at La Incarnaoi4n# but 
it proved unproductive and was soon abandoned. Tho United Mexican 
built a large iron works at Durango but they were abandoned in 1833- 
78- Robert WeRandallq Real del Monte# A British mining venture in 
Mexicotp*167 and 168* Afte 1831 the House of Rothschild established 
a world monopoly by controlling'the supply of mercury from Spain 
and Austria* The British companiest especially the Real del Monteg 
which acquired the mine at El Doctor in Que-rAaroq tried 
unsuccessfully to produce their own mercury. The price of mercury 
began to fall in 1846 with the discovery of fresh deposits in 
Californial but by then many of the. British companies had folded up, 
79- Robert WeRandalig Real del Monte. A Briish mining venturesp, 166-167- 
804o Robert Wo Randallq Real del Monte* A British mining venture, sp*67- 
81* Quarter y Mini! & Reviewq J)ecember l85U#VOI*JL9p4O0-4t%Y* 
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The Ang2o). -Mexican Company was faced with the problem of harvest 
failure in 1828 which increased its burdene The price of maize# 
the stape diet of its Mexican workforcep rose from 12 to 30 realos for 
a fanega, Straw was a-so expensive due to drought, The Company was 
therefore forced to reduce its operationg and the drainage of its 
mines had to ccme to a virtual standstill* 
82 
The French blockade of Mexican ports in 183! B-1839 caused a serious 
shortage of supplies such as mercury# spare parts and machinery. As 
a result of this blockade the Real del Monte and the United Yexican 
companies had to abandon their iron work, 
83 
The decentralization of political power in Mexico worked to the 
disýýdvanta6v of the mining companiesp for they were made targets of 
all sorts of extraordinary levies by the various state governments 
84 
which were always short of revenue, Heavy losses were also incurred 
by the British mining companies from the prohibition of the exportation 
of silver bars in 1835- In consequence of the delay which usually took 
place Jn the delivery of the vU-, Ue in money of silver depositied in 
the-Miýt of Mexico City for coina-ge# combined with the high rate of 
interest prevailing in Mexicot silver bars could only be disposed at 
a heavy dincountl thus occasioning a very serious arrival loss to 
-4-4111tlp' 85 the British mining companies, Were the exportation of bar silver 
82, H. G, Ward# Mexico, Vol, II9 Henry Colbu=vLondonp 182gtP-5279 
83- "Memorials and Correspondence relative to the protection 
of British Commerce against blockades, of 11exicOp" Parliamenta-rv 
Papers# Vol. XLVIIItp. 2859297 and 298o 
84o Tom JoCassidyg"British Capital and the Silver ? 4ininT Industry* 
1820-50t Centre of Latin American Studieeg University of Cambridge$ 
Working Papers No, 219 p. 15-16. 
85- F. O. 50/98 Richard Pakenham to Lord Palmerstong Nool29Mexico# 9, 
February91836 and enclosuro (Pakenham to Don Jose VhrýaOrtiz 
Monasteriog Mexicot 7 JanuarY 1836), 
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permitted, as was formerly the case# uncoined bullion would not have 
been subject to any discountg and the companies would have had no 
longer to suffer the heavy loss they were now incurring upon the 
sale of bar silvers The British companies appealed to their Minister 
in Mexico to intervene on their behalf t and as a result a decree wait 
passed in 1835 authorizing the government to permit the exportation 
of 100 bars of silver and 1000 marks of gold* The privileges of 
exporting the 1000 bars was granted to Manning and Marshall Company 
on condition of their paying the duties in advance and by an understanding 
with them that 200 of the bars were to be exported by the Real del Monte 
Company6 86 
The British companies also had problems with the Mexican workers 
over the issue of partido or share of the proceeds, During most of 
tho eighteenth centuryq it had been common to allow the miners a 
partido in addition to their daily wage* The British mining companieeg 
especially the Real del Monte# decided to get rid of this sytemg but 
the Mexican workers resisted all attempts to abolish the partidoe In 
June 1827 workers at th: e Real del Monte mines threatened to use violence 
in order to get thepartido-, -restoreds Federal troops numbering about 50 
81 oldiers had to be called in order to stop any outbreak of violence. 
87 
I-- 
The Mexican goverment then intervened and appealed to the British Minister 
Richard Pakenham and the Real del Yonto Company to see that reasonable 
86. P. O. 50/98 Richard Pakenham to Lord Palmerstong Moxicot 9 
February 1836, 
87- F-0- 50/34 Richard Pakenham to George Canningg Mexicoq NO*25, 
17 June 1827- 
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demands of the workers were met so that the miners could afford a 
useful service. 
83 
The workers were thus able to get the Real del Monte 
Company to sign an agreement with them that recognized the partido! 
9 
Further troublev occured in December 1827 when the Real del 
Monte workers at Zacatecas refused to accept for their labour a 
remuneration less than four-fifths of their produce of the mineo 
Federal troops had to be called to protect Company property and the lives 
of British Company officials from the riotious workers. 
90 
The Bolanos Mining Company was also faced by a serious riot on 
10 April 1825 at the mine of Veta Grande near Zacatecas when about 1000 
work ers attempted to break into the house which the Company's British 
officials had retreated into# setting fire to the machinery and buildingsve 
91 
The workers we--O angered by the dismissal of their overseer who was 
regarded by the Company as a troublemakers The overseer had demanded 
better conditions for his fellow workerog and as a revult the Company 
regarded him as a threato Federal troops had to called to quiet the 
r T* . *'-w! 
88- P-0- 50/34 Richard Pakenham to George CannirýTs MexiOO9 No*259 
'"'"i"lexicoi 17 July 1827 and enclosure Juan JosdEspinosa de los 
Monteros to Richard Pakenham# Meideop 11 June 1827. 
890 Robert R al del Yonteo A British mining , venturel 
P-142 and F-0- 55735 Richard Fakenham to Earl Dudley# Mexicoq 
No. 60pSeptember 20gI827- 
90* F-0- 50/36 Richard Pakenham to Earl Dudleyg Mexico# Hoe 93# 
24 December 1827- 
91. P. O. 50/43 Richard Pakenham to Earl Dudley# Kexicop NO-56,24 
Aprilq 1828, 
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riot theres 
92 
The problem over the payment of the partido further occurred in 
X-V 1833 in. Santa, Teresa mine of the Real del Isonte Company* Militant 
barreteros (miners paid daily wages) demanded the reinstatement of 
the partido in accordance with the 1627 contract* Troops had again 
to be called ing but those workers were however able to force their 
93 ismuee However in 1840-41 Commissioner John Rule of the Real del 
Monte Company tried to change the partido and this provoked the most 
complex labour dispute* Commission We had insisted upon the intraduation. 
of a wage system that excluded the partidoe His aim was to introduce 
the Cornish tutwork system that would have excluded the peculiar, y 
94 
Mexican profit-sharing plan, 
The Vlex. Wan workers threatened in August 1645 to burn all the 
property of the Real del Monte Company unless the partido was restored. 
Lack of troops to protect Company property forced Commissioner Rush 
to accept the demands of the Mexican workers* The Real del Monte 
Compymy was however able to replace the partido with tutwork when it 
acted with more subtlety*95 
92. P. O. 50/43 Richard Pakenham to Earl Dudleyg Mexico, No. 96o 
24 April, 1828 plus enclosure# Juan b-ios Car-jeda to Richard 
Pakenham# 16 April 1028. The United Mexico mine of "El Oro" 
was also affected by riots that RichardPakenham had to address 
a note to the Xlexican Secretary of Foreign Relations requestinj; 
. that troops should be stationed there* See P-0- 50/43 Richard Pakenham to Earl Dudleyg No. 600 Nexicop 28 May 1828 plus 
enclosuret Pakenham to Canedog Mexicoq 26 April 1828* Twenty 
soldiers were sent to protect the property and lives of the 
Iritish staff of this Company during the riots of March-April 1823a 
93- R9W. Randallt Real del Monte. A Britinh mining ventureop-143-144. 
94. R*W* Randallt Real del Monte, A British minina venturetp. 144- 
95- R. Wo Randall, Real del Monte. A British miniM ventureg P-149-151- 
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Reasons for the failure of the British Mining Companiese 
None of the original British Mining concerns appear to have 
survived past the middle of the Nineteenth Centry except for the 
United Mexican Mining Companyp which was by then so reorganized that 
96 it could hardly be considered the spme company. A number of factors 
contributed to their failure* There was total ignorance of everything 
connected with Mexico in Britain* Those who invested their capital 
literally knew nothing about the actual state of the industry and mines 
which their companies had acquired in Mexico* "The whole process 
appears to haV3 been that of the blind leading the blindt and the 
Commissioners (of those British 11ining companies) started out for the 
New World with less confidence than they had left behind. 
97 
0 
The only knowledge of Mexico which the British public possessed in 
1824 was derived from the Essai Politiqu(k of Baron Humboldt# Which Wag 
calculated to create an erronuos impression with regard to te actual 
state of Mexicoq by description of a splendour# which had long ceased to 
eX13t,, Baron Humboldt had visited Mexico during a period of great 
prosý)erityq and his survey was made at the end of a twenty-five year 
period during which Mexico had achieved its greatest prosperity. Many 
tbJ-P, g. had happened in Mexico since his departure from that country in 
1804'which completely altered the conditions of the mines* The Wars of 
Independence completely brought the Mexican Mining industry to a standstill 
96* RoWeRandallt Real del Monte. A British minLn& venture, poýj 
979 M,, J. 'Iennq British Investment in South America and the financial 
crisis of 1825-18269 M. A. Thesisp Durham University# 1969oP-1051 
and H*G, Wardp Mexico* Vol-19P-414-418- 
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by destroying both the mining activities and the Mexican economy. 
98 
Mexico was never again the chief world producer of silver. 
The British public and the mining companiee failed to make 
allowances for the changes that had occurred by 1824- No allowanae 
was given for the destruction of the landed propertyt the dispersion 
of the mining labour forcel the destruction of stock, and the difficulty 
of reorganization of the industry, which also depended on the Ilexican 
ecohomy as a wholes The companies and the British public expected 
VY-MV6 in and make qmick profits as if the industry had not been 
destroyed by the prolonged struggle for inaependence. 
99 
I 
The companies also expended. large sums upon minest whichp had 
they been better acquainted with Mexicop they would never have attempted 
to z acquire "In 1825t the rage on taking up mining contracts was suchg 
that many adventurers. who presented themselves in London for that 
purposeq disposed of mines4 the value of which wasgto say the leastv 
very questionablep)to the Boards of management in Englands without the 
A, gents of the compan-ýr, upon the spot having been either consultedq or 
Oven appraised of the purchaseo until they were conoludedo" 
100 
11ines were also acquired in Mexico without proper inquiry or 
precautiont and large sums were often paid down Ifor "mere pits", which# 
upon investigationg it wag'-found impossible to wor'k. In some cases . 
,,,, ,a, T- - -, 
98- F-0- 50/32 H, G, Ward to George Ca=in, -, p Londont 30 December 1827, 
99* H. G. Wardp Mexico, Vol. It P-414- 
100- F-0- 50/32 E. G. Ward to George Canningg Londont 30 Deceeber 1828s 
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operations were actually commencedg and all the preliminary parts, 
6f1d''mining establishment formedg without sufficient data to afford 
a probability of repayment* These included the mines of Zimapanq 
El Dootorg Capulag Chico and Temascaltepeop etc. 
101 
Many ý hastly written leases were unfavourable to the new investorsp 
for the original contracts often conceded wide powers to the owners 
of the minesp especially over the appointment of personnel; and various mal-prac 
tices arose from I Furthermore the price paid for their owners in 
tho shape of alimentos (a yearly allowance to owners) proved serious 
addition to the first outlay of the adventurerse 
103 
Ruinous competition between the various companies in acquiring 
the mines# compelled many of them to accept terms dictated by Mexican 
proprietors instead advancing their own terms* Some of the conditions 
were such that the companies stood very little chance of making profits- 
Some of the most expensive mines such as Valenciana, and Rayers were 
held for a shorter term of years than would have been desirable@ The 
companies accepted these terms because they were sure of a quick profit 
within one or two years*104 
1010" H. G. Ward9 Mexicol Vol. jIll P-418- 
102. Tom J. Cassidyt "British caEital and the Yexican silver mining 
industry, 1SM-1850 "Centre for Latin American Studiest University 
of Cambridge# WorkLr 
. 
ýg Papers No. 21# p. 9. 
103, The Real del Monte Company paid to Count Regla $209000 . and the 
Anglo-Mexicant for the mine of Valenoiana aloneq paid $24003 
yaarly to Count Pdrez Gdlvez and promised two-thirds of future 
profits-see F-0- 50/32 H, G. Ward to George CanningqLondonq3O 
December#1827- 
104.0 F. O. 50/32 H, G., Ward to George CanniriagLondon*30, December, 1827. 
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Nine-tenths of those who were engaged in this venture believed 
""Ivý that the drainage of water from the mines was the only obstacle to 
be overcome* This was to be overcome by the application of Englioh 
nachinery whose saocess was unquestionable. 
105 
The practical experience of the Mexican miners was under-ratedg 
their machinery condemnedg without any previous inquiry as to its 
powers, or the different degree3 of perfection which it had attained in 
the different districts* The British companies were convinced that 
II they simply know more than the Mexicans regarding underground mining 
operations, They were further convinced that the steam engine would 
both revitalize and revolutionize the industry. 
106 Steam engines were 
1. -ý -*ý ! W. Ill 
105- W-P- Codyq British interests In the Independence of Mexicog 
P-348* The British seriously underestimated the cost of clearirW 
the minest and exaggerated the value of steam powere Steam 
engines were practically unserviceable in many parts of Nexicot 
.,,,, v,, -And in no way were they unqualified successas. Only Real del Monte 
seemed to have faired better in using steam power to drain its 
mines. 
106. H. G. Ward# Mexico, Vol-It P-4159 Mexico had a mining 
tradition of its own which had been developed on a consibrrble 
scale and for a much longer time than any mining area in 
Britain. In fact Mexican machinery was found by the British to 
be fully adequate to drain the minesp but by then they had 
spent huge sums bringing their own machinery. Anglo-Nexican 
*"v, r-t`4ipent over Cl9QpOOO in machinery@ one-twentieth part of which 
was made use oft the machinery of Mexico having been found fully 
adequate to drain the mines. See W. F. CodygBritish interests in 
the independence of Mexlew-347. The Mexican company depended 
upon German miners and mining engineersg and the Tlalpujahua 
Company put its trust in Italians, Many of these men were former 
a=y officersý Sww W, Codyonritish Interest in the Independence 
of Mexicop P-322, 
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therefore shipped to I-Texico without any study being seriously conduoted 
as to their suitability in Mexico, 
107 In a country where labour and 
housos were cheapo transportation poor# and fuel dear# the companies 
continued to import mazy heavy powered-driven machines. 
108 
S hares in the seven companies were sold with the promise of 
quick profitse No allowance was given for a period of grace for the 
Company to adapt themselves and revive the mines. Purtherg the rush 
optism of the boom period impelled the companies literally to throw 
all their initial capital to reap quick large profits. When this 
failedg they were left with no resources to profit from what they had 
log learnt in the first extravagant splurge of misdirected ener&79 
This failure to deliver quick profits led to a financial panic that 
brought shares tumbling down, and thus the curtailment- of capital* This 
created serious hardships and the abandomment of several minese 
The recruitment of British naval and military officers# as 
commissioners, on half pay lists$ not trained to direct mining operations 
was unwise. The fact that so mW of the commissioners were military 
men indicated how the directors of the various companies tended to 
view their operations abroad somewhat as military exercises rather than 
107, Tom J* Cassif: yp "British Capital and the Mexican Silvar Mining 
Industryp 1820-18509 "Centre of Latin American Studieso 
UnIveMiTy UX uw=uridgep Working Papers No. 219 P-4- 
108, Narvin D. Barnstein# The Mexican Mining Induntry, 1890-1950, 
Stata University of Now Yorko 1964ppol3eThis mistake proved 
costly especially for the Anglo-Mexican which discovered that 
in the district it had acquired mines was entirely devoid of 
any material which would be used as fuel. All but the smallest 
engines were quite useless, It had incurred a cost of almost 
C1009000 bringing these machines to Mexico, 
109* We Cody# British interests in the independence of Maxicog P-344- 
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as industrial enterprises with their own special problems.. Directors 
in London were also incompetent to direct operations in which toth 
ccientifio and local knowledge must (have been) considered indis- 
pensible. " 
110 They appear to have thought that energy and the 
pouring of huge sums of money into Mexico, would make up for their 
deficiencies. It was for this reasons that hundreds of tons of machinery 
and equipment were assembled# engineers and miners recruited by the 
hundredsq and ships chartered to ply back and forth between the two 
countries, 
ill 
Refusal on the London administrators of companies like the Real 
del Monte to grant much authority to the heads of their establishments 
in Mexico# led to a lot of delays in decision making on matters of 
urgent importance* Directors in London insisted on being consulted on 
all matters affecting the company regardless of their magnutudes 
112 
The Cornish vorkers recruited as enginearog arzisans and miners 
were a financial disaster as they failed to benefit the companies and 
proved, to be very undisciplined. 
113 The Anglo-Mexican Mining Company 
110. Henry English, A general pide to the Companies formed for 
working foreign mines. p. 10, The first two commissioners of 
the Real del Monte and Bolan-osq the deputy commissioner of the 
Tlalpujuhual and the two principal commissionerag the Anglo- 
Mexican and United Mexican Associationsp during the 1830's were 
all ex-army officers. 
111, Wj, Codyq British interests in the Inde_pondence of Pexicog P-3451 
and Varvin Do Bernsteing The Nexican Minia Industry, 1890-19509P-13- 
112, 'Robert We Randall# Real del Monte. A British Hining Ventrejp*71 and 2130 
113- 11, G, Wardq Mexico, t Vol. 19 P-415- Many of the Cornish miners 
indulged in heavy drinking and were lazy. 
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had spent by September 1826p nearly C30000 in salaries to those Meng 
most of whom were later dismissed. The Real del Nonte and the United 
Mexican Companies also dismissed their European workers and replaced 
them with native miners# and the latter in many instances confided 
114 
the management of the Company to Mexicans* The Cornish system of 
working and dressing ores also proved a failuret and led to financial 
losses, that the companies had to leave the work of reducing the ore to 
Mexicans. 
115 
Despite the failure of British companies as economic enterprisesq 
they were successful in making lasting technical advanoesp particularly 
in the area of drainage, They were able to drain water from the mines 
more efficiently and cheaply than had been done before* What they lacked 
were financial resources to import large steam engineep and to enable 
116 them'to maintain their workings, They were however able to replace 
the long out-dated malacate with the steam enginep and also to devise 
a method of treating low grade silver more efficiently than had been 
done, 'before in Mexico, 
Thef, dilure of the British mining companies seen have been mainly 
due to short sightedness both on the part of the British public and 
Comp=VýAýzeotorse They gave no allowance for the fact that the mines 
were badly devastated by the ware of independenceg and that they were 
114- FXf. '50/32 Henry G, Ward to George Canningg Londont 30 December 
1827- The Cornish Workers were shipped back to Britain* 
115. P. O. 50/32 Henry G*Ward to George Canningg Londono 30 Decembert 
1827- 
116. Theamount of capital invested by the British concerns was one 
third that which was formerly invested by the Peninsularese 
Further morep after 1826 the British public for-Te-ar of-losses, 
was not keen to invest on a project which did not produce quick 
profits. 
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entering into a field which they practically knew nothing except the 
outdated information from Humboldtfs 'Essai Politique'* British 
technology and capital was expected to work miracles in mines which 
the now investors failed to realise that most of them had neared the 
end of their production, Most of allp the failure seemed to have 
stemmed from the introduction of a foreign technology into another 
country without an adequate study of local conditionsp an inadtquate 
capital"Irivestment to march that which was formerly invested by the 
Peninsulares. 
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CHAPTER VIII COM RCIAL RE, LATIOTM 
The opening of the Mexican ports to international trade by the 
decree of December 15v 1821p appealed to British merchmte# manu- 
facturers and shipperag for it opened to them a now and potentiany 
rich frontier formerly monopolized by Spain. 
I They therefore took 
the leadv as a pressure groupp to persuade their government to 
recoenise the independence of Mexico, 
2 
After striving for nearly two hundred years to got a share of 
the Mexican co=erceg British merchants took advantage of the decreep 
and quickly moved towerds dominating thia trade, An excellent 
merchant navy and a suave diplomacy helped them in gaining a 
3 predominanco in Mexico's import trade. 
14oxico was pro-eminently a ma ket for cotton goods which 
accounted for over half of the British exports to this countl7e 
Next in importance were woollen and linen goodap forming, roughly a 
1 Wl. r. Cody,, British Interests in 
-the 
Independence of Mexico PhD, Tbesiso 
UniVersity of London, 1954, P. 320* Before 1820 the port of Vora Cruz 
and that of Acapulco on the West Coast were Us only ports open to 
international trade, Howevor Yucat4n and Campeche had received per- 
mission to trade with Spain by a royal order of 5 July 1770t and in 1811 
the ports of Tuzpan and Tampico were opened to coastal tradep to aid the 
port of Vera Cruz which was burdened with a lot of trade. By the decree 
of 9 November 1820 the liberal Spanish Cortes (whose acts were subsequently 
disavowed by Ferdinand VII) ordered the opening of all the major and many 
of the ports cf the West Indies to foroign commerce. Tampico, Alvarado 
4nd Guasaculco were therefore opened. The Act of December 15# 1821 
declared that commerce was free to all nations at a uniform tariff of 25 
per centp that foroien ships could be admitted in all properly equipped 
portst and that these ports were those which the Cortes had enumerated 
in its decree on 9 November 1820, 
2 Richard Rush to John Q, Adamsp June 249 1822t July 269 1822t June lot 18220 
Documents 782t 784 and 781t in W. R. Manning (ed)p Dirlomatio-Carres-Dondeng_0 
of the-United States concernint., the IndeDendence of Latin American Nations, 
0, U,. P,, New Torkt 18259 Vol, III, 
3 Charles Ce Cumberlandq Mex1cog The Struggle for Modornityp O. U. P. London, 
1968t p. 171. By 1870 Britain shared with the United States between 65 
and 70 per cant of the Mexican trade# but she exported more than she 
imported from Helicop whereas for the latter it was the reverse, 
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quarter of the trade. Other major exports included earthenware,, 
machineryg end millworko platest plated wares# jowellery and watchool, 
silk manufacturesg stationeryg tin plates, arms and ammunitiong 
printed books# trass and copperp chariotsp coaches and-chaiseag 
carts and wagons# glassp h&wdware and cutleryp hats# iron and stool# 
leather and cadleryg eto,, 
4 
Colonial and foreira products exported by British merchants 
to Mexico included cotton and lineng diapers and plain linen 
(manufactures of India and Europe)q bualeat cinnamons clovest cocoap 
iron barsg pepperg quicksilverg raw Bilkp silk manufacturesp spirits# 
steel (unwroucht)t wax and woollen manufactureso5 
BritainOs re-eminent position as the chief exporter of 
manufactured goods to Mexico was based on a embination Of low 
pricesp the high quality of her goodap and the satisfactory terms 
6 
of credit her merchants caald offer their custom, ers, The pound 
sterling was also an international currency used by merchants all 
over the world to finance their trade. 
During this period London occupied a unique position as the 
financial centre of tba world with internationally famous merchant 
banks like the Rothchildsp Baring,, Schroederl, Lizardi and Morganp etc., 
The City of London was also blessed with commodity markets like the 
4 'Return relating to the trade with Mexicot from 1820-18411P 
Pn; Cliamentar-v Pa-Dern. VOI#XXIXt 1842v pe 530-532, 
5 "Quantities of the principal articles of foreign and colonial 
merchandise exported from the U*K* to Mexico"P PaZliamentar-y- hmerep 
Vol* XXXIXg 1842# p, 528-529* Britain imported from Mexico,, cochinealg- 
coffeet copper (ore and unwrought)# juatic hides# Jalap# indigop logwoodo 
Nicaragua wood# mother of pearl shells# pimentop carsaparellas vanelloest 
and cotton and wool., 
6 Stanley J, Stain ond Barbara 11, Stein, The Coloninl Heritare of Latin 
Americap O*UP,, Now Yorkp 1970# p. 154. The British morchants in Latin 
America extended credits to local merchants at half the interest rates 
of their competitors, 
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Baltic and Metal Exchanges# and insurance firms lilm the internationally 
famous Lloyds which could handle every kind of insurance. 
7 All these 
facilities enabled British merchants to take up powerful positions 
in the export trade of Latin American productsp and to dominate its 
Import trade. 
The early British merchants who settled in Mexico after the 
declaration of independence in 1821, established themselves at Mexico 
City, and used Vera Cruz as merely a place of transit. 
8 This was 
mainly because they were all commission-merchantsg and found it more 
advantageous to supply the retailers of the interior directly@ without 
the intervention of any intermediate agent* Howeverp in establishink 
themselves at one spott rather than spreading to different parts of 
the country they: 
repeated the error committed by the Spaniardep with 
merely a great reduction in the value of the goods 
brought into the market# in consequence of a great 
competition, 
Thus, in the capital# European manufactures (were) 
7 Sir Robert 14arettp Britigh Trade and-Inveltmentg Charles Knight and 
Co. Ltd. p Londong 1973P Po, 189, London also handled international 
payments to the exporters of France# Germany# and the United States, 
who, in turno cold to Latin American countries. 
8 -P. O. 50/31A No. 9 H. G. Ward to George 
CanningpTLaIpujahuap 19 January 18Z7. 
B. y 1826 tboro were about 14 British commcrcial houses in Mexicog 8 of which 
had permanent establishments at Vora Cruz, There were also 4 American and 
3 German housesp and an limmensel number of foreign chopkeeperst mostly 
French; British firms and traders included Hartleyp Green and Coop Tayieur 
and Coop John Taylouro Manning and Marshalls Crowford and Coop Crocco 
Macintyre and Coop Richard Francis# Borhucan and Mullorp George Davidsont 
Hudesong Ponny Brotherst George Robertson & Coop Drake and Noltel Herring 
Richardson and Coop Daniel OIRyaa and Cot Buchanp Mathiescon and Co. # and Lavater Rose and Co. Some 9f these houses established branches upon various 
points of tho coact, but every query that occurred was referred to the 
boadquarters, Those men were all commission-merchants who supplied 
retailers of the interior directly with BritiEh manufactured Goods. 
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often ... sold under prime costv while the same 
articles# if landed upon other points of the coasto 
and properly spread through the countryt without 
the addition of unnecessary land-carriaget (an 
expense always incurred when goods are transmitted 
throuCh the capital to the interior)p might have 
been disposed of at a moderate of profit*9 
As a result of British merchants$ concentration, at Mexico citye 
a large portion of British manufactures consumed in Mexico passed 
entirely through American hands. 
10 These goods after passing 
through the ports of Tampt'cop Soto la Marina and Refugia from 
the United Statesp were disposed of by American merchants at San Luis 
Potooý and Saltillo wbore tbeco traders bad entablished themselves* 
The decUne of ? -, 
IeZlcoti3 Commerce. IQ21-1823 
The average a=ual value of the whole of the trade of )Iox: Loo 
with the exception of that carried on through San Blas and Acapulco 
(which never exceeded in value one million and a half dollarsp and 
consisted exclusively of Asiatic produce) for the twenty-five years 
9 B. G. Ward, Vexico Henry Colburn# Londont 1829p Vol, 1, p. 320-32% 
Of the ear3, v Britimh traders only Archibald T, Richiev Alexonder 
Forbesp Georce T, Davy and Willi= C, Sturtg and A, 14, Short 
settled outside the capital, The first four settled at Topict 
and the last at Cosala in Sinaloa. - 
10 II*G* Wardp Mo; dco Henry Colburng London# 1829p Vol. Ig p. 321. 
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before the outbreak of the Wars of Independence# =ouated to Mexican 
X219545960613/25 per annums 
11 The first effect of tho Revolution 
of 1821 was an Immediate and extra-ordinary decreano in the imports 
and exportsp tba total amount of which at Vera Cruzp fell in 1821 to 
$M244069P 12 to $14P03OP47813 the following yearo and further to 
$6,259,209 in 1823.14 
11 P. O. 50/7 No. 14 Charles Mackenzie to George Canntngt Jalapap 
24 July 1824. Exports amounted to $11@1819368 23/25 of uhich $89391#088 was the'export of precious metals and $2,790#280 23/25 
of other products. Imports amounted to 01093649237 15/25 of which $80779885 was of European manufactures and X19386,352 15/25 of 
other produce. Of the imports four-tenths were the produce and 
manufactures of Spain and her colonies$ and the remaining were 
the manufactures of other European countriesq indirectly imported 
through Spain and Cubat the returns of which were made through 
the same medium. Majority of the manufactarers were British 
and German. 
11*G. Ward, Mexico Vol. It p. 05-418t adds to the import and 
export figures the value of procious metals exported on the royal 
account and to the imports the value of the royal monopolies on 
quick-silver and tobacco# tbo former being AP3409667 and the 
latter $19500#000 annually, This brings the avorage value Of 
the exports to $199522tO35 and the Imports $11p864p237* Miguel Lerdo 
de Tej*ada# Comergio esterior do Mdýdcop p, 25-Z7 deducts 25 per 
cent from the value of the imports introduced through Vera Cruz on 
account of the monopoly price imposod by tho Old S panish houses 
that controlled the Consulado. The value of the imports vould 
therefore be less than $10#000#000, 
12 P. O. 50/7 No* 14P op. cit. Exports amounted to X9p969#517 of which 
$997069522 wont to Spain and the rest to Latin American states. 
Imports from Spain amounted to X6#008068 of which #3073980 was 
of Spanish produce# and tho rest was foreign. Imports from Cuba 
consisted of X5199044 of local produce and $619t545 of European 
produce, 
13 Export to Spain amounted to $79161 #312 and to Cuba and Golf ports $2037#308P and $1008039 to foreign ports Im orts from Spain 
consisted of $it2599063 of Spanish produce 
;n 
319#753 of European d73 
o: 65 manufactures* Imports from Cuba consisted r6 0#033 of local 5 
produce and 0324t446 of foreiga produce. Imports direct from foreign 
countries amounted to $IpI69s764. 
14 In 1823 exports amounted to X2046#137 of which X2Z7#117 wont to 
Spaing $958065 to Cuba and $1#160#055 to foreign ports, Imports 
amounted to $ý#9139092 of which $427,, Z74 came from Spain as Spanish 
producep ond $529733 was of foroien origing 9484P443 wall of local 
Cuban produce and $857010 was of foreign origin, imported from 
Cubap and X2p090#732 came directly from foreign countries, 
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The decline in Mexico's commrce was due to$ 
(i) Spain which formerly monopolized Mexico's cm=erce to the 
exclusion of other nationsp retaliated by cutting its trade with 
Mexico once the latter declared itself independent. The effect 
was that imports of Mexican products to Spain and her dependencies 
in 1822 amounted to one-fifth of the previous yearo The following 
year this trade further fell to ono-fourth that of 1822o By 
1803 not only did total Spanish imports such as silk, brandio. ol 
wines and paper become scarcet but gave way to other products 
of which there was a growing demand. 
15 Mexico's exports fell 
drastically through these three years, In 1822 only coven- 
tenths of this trade went to Spaing two tenths to Cuba (cliieflY 
to the importers of European manufactures)p and the remainim 
tenth went to Britain and the United States. The following 
year although free trade was permitted and exercised with 
Spainp exports to that ccuntry were more than one-tentht but 
that to Cubap a duty-free portt rose to four-tenthat and the 
remainine half went to Europe and tln United States, 
16 
15 Silk manufactures fell from 01, p205pM in 1821 to 
X224,288 in 1822v 
and to X212,778 the following year. The value of linens (formerly of 
great importance) In 1821 amounted to XI#723042p in 1822 was reduced 
to X4369915, but rose to Jft17p245 in 1823, Woollens which in 1821 
amounted to $01109440 fell in 1822 to $1220398, and in 1823 rose 
again to $2310520. Cottons in 1821 amounted to $888,726v in 1822 
the value was reduced to $573*193# but in 1823 it suddenly rose to 019156#787, Wines fell from A82tO96 in 11321 to $125t631 in 1823, 
Brandies fluctuated from 9ýý9824 to $58MO# and fell to X210p886 
in 1823. Paper fell from $415t938 in 1821 to V154003 the following 
year and to $160#906 in 1823, Until 1822 imports came almost 
exclusively from Spain and Cuba, 
16 F*O* 50/7 No. 14* Charles MacKenzie to George Canninge Jalapap 
24 July 1824. 
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(ii) The sudden decline and the final withdrawal of the commercial 
capital in the country by Peninsularos who migrated to Spain 
and Cuba* ThL3 capital was withdrawn from the early iSlOop and 
by 1821 that which remained was only enough tD maintain a 
certain activity in trade, 
17 
(iii) As the means of payment eoasedg commerce became for a time 
paralyzedt and the demand for articles cC necossity was 
infinitely restricted, while that for lun=ies entirely ceased@ 
except among the very rich. 
18 
(iv) The destruction of the mines and the disorganination of 
society as a result of a decade of the Wars of Independence# 
badly affected Mexicots commerce. Tba prosperity and progress 
of Mexico bore a direct ratio to the mining aotivitieso The 
restoration of the mining activities was therefore important 
to inject a new life to the Mexican economyo'9 
1 
17 P. O. 50/7* No. 14P Charles MacKenzie to George Canning# Jalapa# 24 July 
1824t and Brian Ro Hamnetts Politics and Irade-in SolltheM MexiuA 
1750-1821 Ombridee# 1971v P* 146. 
The only exports to Spain between 1821 and 1823 were in convertible 
capital in the fora of eold and silver, Hexico's export figures in 
1823 were high as a result of this migration of Peninsulares' capital. 
18 P. O. 50/7 110.14P Charles MacKenzie to George Canning# Jalapa# 24 Ju3, vt 
1824. While the Peninsuleres were still engaged in winding up their 
bu3inoss, 1821-1823# there was little to animate foreign speculators, 
It was not until 1824 that foreign merchants had acquired faith in 
Nexico's Institutions# and had acquired first hand know1odge of 
Mexico's internal trade, Back of enough imports compelled a great 
majority of the population to cookv in its own industry@ a substitute 
for those nocesaities# which it was unable to procure from the 
manufacturing nations of the Old World. Local woollen and cotton 
manufactures tharefore increased. See 11., Go Ward# L, 2-dgo Vol. I# 
P. 313-314. 
19 P. O. 50/7 110.14 Charles MacKenzie to George Canningg Jalapat 24 July 
1824* 
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(v) Finallyp contraband trade increased after independence cmd 
became more attractive than normal trade. This Vas mainly 
due to a high tariff rate Impowd by the Lmvernmentq and over 
valuation of imported goods. Smull; ling also increased as a 
result of Nexico havine a large unprotectod coast. There vas 
also, extreno laxity by Customo officers whose imdequate 
salaries exposed them to corruption. 
20 
Thero was a considerable shipment of British manufactures after 
1823 when the ports of Vera Cruz and Alvarado were opened to foreign 
trade. Twelve ships called at the former port with 1p912 tons of 
coods and three at the latter port, 
21 British imports to Mexico c=e 
mainly from the ports of London# Livorpooll the City of Mcnehestort 
Belfast, Halifax,, Leedst Glas, -ow# rnd from the British colonies of 
Samaica and India and from the rar East. 
22 
The Spanish bombardment and the blockading of the port of 
Vera Cruz in September 1823 forced the British to transfer the bulk 
of their trade to the port of Alvarado-$ until 1826 when hostilities 
20 H, G, Ward, Pexico Henry Colburnp Londont 1829# Vol. : 19 P. 334-335; 
and Judith Blow Williams, British-Comnercial PoUcX and Trade UxDansiMt 
1750-1850, Oxford# Clarendon Pressp 1972p p, 259, Smugglingg according 
to H. G. Ward was main3, v In small American schooners at the ports of 
Tampic-of Soto, ý do la Marinat ate, SmuMling at Vera Cruz was difficult 
as a result of an improvod system of its Custom housoo It was therefore 
confined to richer and 1033 bulky goods like silk and silk stocking. 
The ports-cf Mazatlan and Guaymas bad no Custom )tousee beforo 1825, 
21 H. GoWardp Me2jeo Henry Colburnt Londont 1829# Vol. It P. 331t and P. O. 
50/7 No* 14* Charles MacKenzie to George Canningt Jalapag 24 July 1824. 
At Vera Cruz in 1823 34 Americari ships brourht 2p551 tons of Coodet 30 
Spanish ships brou&. t 2#681, tonnt 18 Mexican ships brourht ItI88 tons, 
1 Fronch ship broucht 100 tonsp and I Danish and I Swedish ship brought 
42 and 120 tons respectively, At Alvarado 15 American and I Danish 
ships called. 
22 F. 0*50/2 Green and Hartley to George Canning (plus British merchants 
letter to Canning enclosod)23 September 1823. Some cf the British ships 
that sailed for Mexico in 1023 included The Socrales carrying clotooo 
worth of goods# and the Waterloo carrying L309000 worth of goods, These 
ships left London in April that year, The Mary and Ellen carrying a tota 
of goods worth 00#000 left Liverpool in May and In July the Henry left 
with a cargo worth Z20pO0O* The Betsy left Greenock in May carryirle a 
carao worth 00.000. 
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between Mexico and Sizin ended., Mexico's imports through this port 
in 1824 amounted to $11#058o291 of which American Imports amounted to 
$878#737* European produce in American ships, principally through 
Cuba and Yucatan amounted to $6p4l3p636. Exports through Alva=do 
amounted to $159158041s of which $2P423019 were in silver (coined 
and wrourht) '23 
At Tampico there was very little British trade, but British 
naval ships frequently visited the port to convey away considerable 
quantities of specie for British merchants. Trade bares like that 
of Vera Cruz and Alvaradog was in American bnmdzv but they were 
trading mainly in British manufacturesp shipped from Now Orleanst 
Baltimore and Philadelphiag etc* 
24 In the year terminating June 
18249 about 5000 tons of American shipping were employed in this 
25 trade. 
Though no British ships called at Acapulcog t11G port received 
British goods directly from Mexico City, 
26 In his report to 
23 H. Ge Wardp FTeXico Henry Colburnp Londong 1829# Vol. I# po 324o American 
estimate shows that the imports at Alvarado in American ships in 1824 
were $4#360t5680 of which V3t481p831 consisted of European =oduceo 
Direct importation from Europe were 0,413,636 (see F. 0.56/17 Charles 
T*O'Gorman to Bidwellg 20 December 1925). In 1824 29 British ships 
called at the two ports carrying 39853 tons compared to 101 American 
ships carrying 8g933 tons of goodso 
24 P. O. 50/7 No. 3 Charles T. O'Gorman to George Canninat MeXiCOt 9 JulY 
U20 P. O. 72/Z75 R, P, Staples to Canningt Nexicog 24 Septembcr 1823; and 
P. O. 50/17 No. 14 Charles MacKonz: 10 to George Canning# Jalapat 24 JulY 
1824,. 24 American and 9 Spanish chips called at this port in 1823. 
25 F-O* 50/7 No, 14 Charles MacKenzie to George Canning Jalapap 24 July 1824. 
26 Acapulco was never of much importance taken as a commercial port. The 
excellence of the harbourp capable of being well protected# alone gave ILt 
a preference$ being considered the most eligible for tbo Asiatic trade 
during the colonial days. This was carried by a few privileged merchants 
with Manilla, This trade was never of much importance in comparison with 
that of Vera Cruz. It consistedo almost exclusivelyg in Chinese caul Indian 
silk and muslinst which formed the cargo of the Galleon (Nao, do la China) 
in return for which remittance were made in specie, The last Manilla, 
Galleon left Manilla in 1811 and returned In 1815. The port was so ruined 
by the Wars of Independence and by the earthquake of iB2O# that by 1824 
there was only a handful of morchants, 
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Cbarles T. 010ormang, Robert P. Staplest the British Consul at this 
port obsm-red in 1824 that: 
since the Independence# a period of four yearsp 
the shipping that has entered this port does not 
amount to 159000 tonal exclusive of vessels of war 
and whalers, No British merchant vessO) has arrived 
direct. A few European jpods have found their way 
from Panama and from Chili (Chilo)p Perup and 
Colombia# when the markets t1vre have been over- 
stocked, In Ceneralt howeverp Acapulco is supplied 
from Mexico (City). A cargo of British goods of 
-ClOpOOO principal would stock the market for tbkee 
years*Z7 
The town of San Blas. had always enjoyed British Goods since 
the colonial dq7s. Spanish merchants bought British Goods in 
Jamaicat but freight charges and high duties made them expensive 
once they reached the Mexican market* High prices tborefore induced 
foreign merchants to indulge in speculation when the commerce of 
Mexico was opened to foreign merchants after independence*28 
27 F, O. 50/7 Noo 9 Cbarles T. O'Gorman to Joseph Plantal Nexicop 10 AuGusto 
1824. 
28 P. O. 50/17 Uo# 2 Eustace Barron to (George Cannine)s Topict I Januaryt 
1825. After Independence importation of British Goods at this port was 
mainly from the ports of Chile and Porup or by British vessels calling 
at these ports and then forwarded with part of their cargo by order of 
the consignees establisbod in those countriese 
In 1824 10 British vessels cleared from this port in 1824 and 4 
Americang with specie to the value of $1#637POOO. In the half year 
ending 30 June 1825,5 British vessels entered with cargoes to the 
value of $361900op and 4 American with cargoois valued at $100,000. 
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Tho port of San Blas was also important for the East India 
trade# which mainly consisted of coarse cotton cloth known as 
Isanahs' and Obafitas'. and in India callod 'cotton piece Coods 
29 
Their cheapness and their fitness for consumption In 14exico gave them 
a decided preference to simil= goods Imported from elsewhwoo 
Despite Mexico *a adoption of a tariff roVlatea by the old 
monopoly prices end vhiclx was almost prohibitorylp there was an 
over supply ar British goods that Eustace Barronp the British Vice 
Concul at port remarkods 
The quantitito of cotton goods pouring from India 
and Faigland has already created an oversupply and 
'will very soon caune a c=plete glutp prices must 
cive 'way from the inability of the merchants to hold 
their Goods,, or from the prospect of tho impossibility 
to expend ouch quantities# and I have no doubt much ruin 
will ensue to British oubjects and others introducing 
goods into these countries unless the Mexican Covern- 
ment extensively amends its present (tariff) aystem*30 
This Indian trade came to an end in 1828 an a result of 
29 F. O. 50/17 No. 2p Eustace Barron to (George CanninaL Tepiev I January 
1025. This trade was mainly in American ships* 
30 F*O. 50/17 No* 2 Eustace Barron to (Georao Canning)# Topicp I J=uaryg 
1825o In this despatchp Eustace Barron noted that "A tariff refulated 
by-ihe old monopoly pricest without any reeard to the actual prices 
of the day# has been formed in'vhich the duties are chargedp and on 
these imaginary prices a duty of about 48 per cent, which in many 
cases equals it to 200 per cent on the Invoice cost of tbo articles 
introduceds" 
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competition from similar goods introduced from Lancashire (Britain) 
and the United States., 
31 
In 1826 the number of British ships calling on Mexican port3 
rose to ninety-fivep of which fifty-five came direct from Britainp 
twenty five from the British West Indies# and fifteen from Gibraltar* 
32 
The following year the number of British ships doubleds ten ships came 
from London with a cargo weighing 1p602 tonsp twenty-six from Liverpool 
with 49088 tons of goods# twenty one from Gibraltar with a cargo of 
2#598 which consisted mainly of foreign and, colonial produce and 
manufacturesp one ship came from Glasgow carrying 82 tons of manufactures# 
and one fromi Calcutta with 230 tons# two from Jamaica with 695 tons 
of produce# ard twenty-four from Belize with 84 tons of produce. 
33 
British ships calling On Mexican ports before 18Z7 seem to bave 
lacked a return cargog for many sailed back empty. This-was because 
specie and cochineal were mainly shipped in British men-of-war,, 
34 Lack 
of a return cargo therefore gave the Americans an advantage over their 
31 T, W. 
and South America. 1806-19149 The Athlone Frees# University of London& 
1970P ps 2* F#O* 50/31A No, 9 ILG. Ward to George Caming#Tj. alpu-jahi; aq 
19 Jan IOZ7 reports that by 1827 the trade on tba west coast by that 
year had been reduced almost to nothing and that the port of San Blas 
was almost abandoned, British vessle on the west coast called mainly 
at Xazatt, ýn and Guayinas, Koat of the goods introduced in the west 
were cauggled, 
32 49 French shipsp 15 Dutchp 6 Italian, 2 German (Hamburdh and Bremen) 
I Swedish and I Russian# 399 Americant 46 ships from Lima, Goyaquil and 
other, parts of tho Pacifict 6 Colombiant 5 Chinese, 2 Chinese and 10 
whalers on the Coast of California,, called at this port. 
33 Edtish and foreim state Panora, Vol. 17t 1829-18309 P. 1259, The 
laraost chipping of Britich manufactares between 1825-1= camo mainly 
from Liverpool* followed by London and Manchester. In 1825 Liverpool 
exported 3j million yards and 350 yards of cotton manufactures to Mexicop 
and the following year another 2 million yardol and 350 yards of linen 
were exported to 11oxico, Manchostorp Glasgow and Belfast sent cottont 
woollen and linen goods. London ro-exported foreign and colonial products. 
34-F. O. 50/7 110.14 Charles MacKenzie to George Canningg Jalapa# 24 July 1024. 
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British rivalsp since they were able to charter their vossele on 
lower terms. High freiGht charges therefore forced the British 
merchants before 18Z7 to charter American vossels from Britain*35 
Af tcr I SZ7 British merchant ships appear to bavO 10 On involved 
both in the import end e: cport trade of Nexicop for in that year twenty 
one vessels mailod for London with a cargo of 29086 tonsp five left 
for Portsmouth with 445 tons, twenty one loft for Liverpool with 
3,266 tons# five for Gibraltar vith 714 tonso, and one for Dublin 
with 174 tons of coods,, 
36 
The trade of the Mexican ports in the 1830S and 1840a continued 
to be dominated by British manufactures. British tonnage to the 
part of Vera Cruz in 1835 rose to 4t836 tons$ though only thirty 
one ships called. Though the American tonnage and number of ships 
were higher than those of the British,, they continued to trade in 
British manufacturese 
37 
Foreij; a shipping and tonnago fell in 1836 as a result of 
the secession of the state of Texas. That year twenty one British 
ships called. at Vipra Cruz w#h a cargo of 3,469 tons valued at 
35 P. O. 50/7 No# 14 Charles MacKenzie to George Canningg Jalapa 24 July 1824. 
American merchants chipped British goods from Now Yorkg Philadelphia# 
and other Ports of the United Statest md they were thus able to under- 
sell direct British importers, 
36 British gnd Foreimn State Papers. Vol. 17P 1829-1830, p. 1258* 
In I8Z7 10 British ships come from London with 1.602 tons of goodsj, 
26 from Liverpool with 4#088 tonsp 21 from Gibraltar carry1mg 2#598 
tons# 1 from Glasgow with 82 tons# I from Calcutta with 230 tons# 2 
from Miaston (Jamaica) vith 695 tons and 24 from Belize with 84 ton3 
of produce. 
37 PaxIianentarv Pai)eroe Vol. XLVIIp 1837-1838* P- 395- 12 ships camo 
from Liverpool carrying L3550836 wd? th of assorted cargoont 6 from 
London with a similar cargoes worth ESS 11 825v 9 from Gibraltar with f. 56,046 worth of goods and 2 from Jamaica (one carrying an assorted 
cargo and th. 3 other cocoa) with C15#200 worth of cargo. Only-two chips 
left for London with L12,400 worth of cargoes 
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. C2609406# and the Americans and the French ships dropped to eighteen 
each with 3#195 and 3,730 tons respectively. 
38 British trade did 
however increase after the lifting of the French blockade inI839. 
Two years later after the cessation of hostilities between Nexico 
and Frances forty-five British ships called at this portp forming 
nearly a quarter of all the foreign ships calling at Vera Cruz that 
year. 
39 By June the following year twenty-six Britirh ships bad 
called on that port from Britain and her colonies. British domination 
of the trade of this port seemed to be on the decline in 18459 for 
the number of her ships was cut down to about half that of 1840.41 
The trade of San Blacp Guaymas and Mazatlan continued to be in 
British honds ftring this period,, In 1835 thirteen British ships 
called on these ports with. CJ610000 worth of goo+d left with 
38 Pt-trliamentary Papers. Vol. XLVII, 1837-1838t P. 397.8 Ships 
came from Liverpool with C33#390 worth of assorted carsoesi, 
3 ships came from Gibraltar carrying JC23t924 worth of produce 
and I came from Jamaica with C59316 worth of Goods. only one 
ship sailed back with any cargo, It sailed for London with 
3,932 tons of Goods worth 416pO50. Business la&-ed through 1835t 
1836 and1837 because of rumours of a new tariffj which in fact 
came into effect in 1837,, '-. At the end of that year no more cheap 
cotton Goods and yarns could be importedp and a now dutys called a 
transit duty was imposed on cottons in gmeral. 
39 &riiamentm Pa pej: p. Vol. XLVII# 1831-1838# p. 397. This huge 
increase in the n=ber of British ships was a result of the lifting of 
the French blockade on the ports of Mexico. Between 1839-1841 huge 
orders for British manufactures could not land at Koxican ports as a 
result of this blockade and therefore there was a largo acc=ulation 
of stock to be shipped to Nexicoe 
41 Parlia. ý-Lentar-v PaMre, Vol. XLIVp 1846* P. 447.17 British ships 
arrived with 2#438 tons of Coods with Z468,200; 35 American ships 
called carrying 7#315 tons of Goods; tho French brought 3p765 tons 
in 17 ships and 16 Spanish ships brought 2g216 tons, 18 British 
ships left this port 'with a cargo woighing 2p676 tons; 34 American 
ships left with 3PI04 tons; 20 French chips left with 4o493 tons# 
and 15 Spanish ships left with 2piOl tons of goods. Other fbreign 
ships included Hanseatic9 Danishp Belgium$ Pruzsianp Sardinian and VenezuQlan. 
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A Retum of the ntmber and- t2nnar, 2 of Britigh xessels fx m pZltnin. 
enterod delectred in the, trade with MexiCo. 182o-lgli 40 
Tear Vessels entered Imards 
No. of Vessels Tonrape 
1820 1 328 
1821 2 480 
1822 4 1246 
IE323 5 1402 
1824 ý5 919 
1825 10 1705 
1826 9 1233 
18Z7 11 2015 
1828 30 6342 
1829 is 3386 
1830 35 6236 
1831 32 4971 
1832 34 6006 
1833 32 5814 
1934 35 6893 
1835 38 7098 
1836 31 5343 
1837 44 7591 
1838 35 7003 
1839 34 7374 
1840 51 10025 
1841 65 12868 
Vessels entered outwards 
K2.2f Vessels To=ar-e 
1 
6 
11 
16 
47 
20 
30 
20 
21 
51 
30 
20 
34 
29 
35 
21 
38 
26 
29 
26 
34 
am 
166 
1131 
1974 
2483 
3157 
3620 
5238 
3890 
8574 
5056 
3740 
5591 
5502 
6039 
3880 
6126 
5056 
4836 
4392 
5836 
40 Razliament= Papers, Vol. XXXIXg 1842@, pe 532-533. 
Those fiGures are for vessels arriving and departing from 
British ports for Mexico. 
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, C519788 worth of Mexico's exportI3. This trade was however 
reduced in 1836 to only Z39,600 worth of imports and 429#200 worth 
of exports in British s hips. 
43 The trade continued on the dowrýjard 
trend right into the 1840ag and in 1845 only four British ships 
called at San Blas with 1125 tons of British manufactures and 
loft with $44000 worth of exports. 
44 
Mazatlan was very much used by the British in the 1840s# and 
in 1845 they brought M49000 worth of British manufactureso &nd 
left with $381#500 worth of I-Texico's exports. Tho British were 
closolýr followed by Equador and the United States as the main 
foreign importers of Mexican products through this port. They 
imported goods worth X3OOvOOO and $250#000 respectivo3, v. 
45 
Direct British participation in the trade of Tampico was 
limitedg and hero the Americans and the French dominated the trade 
of'Uds port* The Americans mainly traded in British goods chipped 
42 Parliamentarv-Papers,, 1837-1838,, Vol. XLVII& No. 1939 p- 395-396- 
At Guaymas 2 ships arrived from London with an assorted cargo and 
quicksilver worth Z50#000; one of the ships left for Europe with 
ZI#200 worth of specie and the other left San Blao with a similar 
cargo worth Z54pOOO. At Razatlan 2 ships arrived from London with an 
assorted cargo worth L54000 one from London and Callas with a similar 
cargo worth Z60001 two from Liverpool and Callas with an assorted 
cargo worth Z19vOOO and four from ValparaAo (three of them brought 
Z300000 worth of assorted goods). Two ships left for London with 
Brazil wood and specie as cargo (worth L7#760)t two left for Liverpool 
with a similar careo worth L6#648, three left for Valparaiso with 
4C79580 worth of Goods and one for La Paz (lower California) with 
Pearl shells and spocie worth X1vOOO. 
43 Two British ships came from Gibraltar with 414POOO worth of assorted 
Goods; one from Maca-o%with silk cnd other products worth C2206000,, 
one from the south islands with a similar cargo wrth jC3#000 and 
one from Guaymas in ballast worth-C6009 
44 Parlimentary Paperal Vol, nVIIIp 18469 P. 451 
45 Parliamentary Paper3g Vol, nVilIt 1846, P. 451 
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from the American ports close to Nexico such as Now Orleans and thus 
undermined direct imports from Britain* In 1835 only six British ships 
called. One from London carrying dry goods worth C56pOOOp one from 
Liverpool with a similar cargo worth L25000o two from Hayle carrying 
machinery worth 1: 170000t and two from Gibraltar carrying brandy and 
other products worth-C110000.46 The following year only two British 
Bhips called carrying 39469 tons of manufactures worth C22#500p 
compared to fifty-six American ships vftich brought C240,680 worth of 
manufactures "47 The export trade of this port was also in the 
American hands for in 1836 only five British ships left with a cargo 
valued at Mt240 compared to forty seyen American ships that left 
with f-587#340 worth of Eoods943 
British trade with this port did however increase after'180p 
for the following year nineteen British men-of-war and Packets called 
with Coods worth L66*735t and nine merchant ships brought 421%900 
worth of manufactures. 
49 American trade was reduced for only twenty 
four ships called with 29572 tons of goods worth L49#025*892* The 
British seem to have also dominated the export trade of this port for 
they carried 410125#197 worth of cargo compared to t. 1199840 carried 
by Americans. 50 By the end of June the the following year founteen 
46 Pnrliamentar-Y PaDerst Vol* XLVIIr 1837-1838t Table Bp P. 396. 
47 Parliamentary Papersp Vol. XLVII#' 1837-18389 Table Ct P. 397g British 
imports consisted mainly of brandy shipped from Gibraltar. 
48 Parliamentary Parerop Vol. XLVIIp 1837-18389 Table Dt P. 397. Two 
British ships loft this port; one to Liverpool and another to London 
carrying fustic worth Z500 and L240 respectively. Three other British 
ships sailed ; one to Havana in ballastt and two to Campeche with one 
of them carrying specie worth 4400# 
49 Parlip-nentary PaD=sq Vol. XLIV# 1846t p. 447. British exports to this 
port consisted entirely ofquicksilver for the Mexican mines. 
50 Parlianentary Papersp Vol. XLIV# 1846p p. 447. 
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British men-or-war and packetsp and eight British merchant ships 
had brought X269p953 and X310#000 respectivelyp worth of British 
goods. 
51 During the same period their rivalsp the Americanst only 
brought X43P320 worth of goods. These British vessels left with 
X2t852#365 worth of specie and Mexiczan exports compared with X171080 
carried by Americans. 
52 
In 1844 the Royal Rail Shipsp the Fortht Deep Tweedg Teviotp 
Thames, Medway# Severng Trent# and Avon were employed in conveying 
quicksilver to this port. They brought a total cargo of AN549000s 
and carried away specie and other goods worth ZOOMO. 
53 The 
following year nine British ships brought 923 tons of goods# quick- 
silver forming a major importl, worth ý198tOOO. Eight of these ships left 
with 829 tons of cargo worth X2p910. Fifteen American ships and 
fourteen French ships brought X219000 and ý84,000 worth of merchandizet 
respectively. The French ships left with a cargo worth X25,000 which 
consisted mainly of speciep while the Americm ship left with a 
cargo which included specie worth ý24tOOO. 
54 
51 "Foreign trade with Tampico from Ist January to 31st Junet 1842"p 
Par-lip-mentary Rarern, Vol. XLIV,, 1846, P. 447. 
52 ki_d 
53 Parli=enta= garMso Nexicot 1846P Vol. XLIVv p. 450. This 
txade was between this port and Southampton in Enaland, 
54 Parlinnmtarr Prxers, Moxicot 1846, Vol. XLIVP P. 450. Fourteen 
French ships and fifteen American ships brourht Coods worth $84,000 
and 021rOOO respectively. They left vith a carGo which included 
epcoie worth $25#000 and $24,000 respectively, 
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British trade during this period appears to have mffered fron 
ccntinual. political diaturbances and civil wars prevailing in Mexicot 
the French and American blockadesp decrease in tbo wealth of the 
people# non payment by Mexico of her loans to foreigners# and from 
the unfortunate failure of the mining venture, 
55 British trade 
with Mexico was however on the upward trend after 1835, and ton 
years later cotton intmufactures exported to this country rose to 
ZIp789#895# woollen manufactures$ including yarn rose to LB4509669 
and silk manufactures to' Z41045.56 
British trade at San Blas in the 1850a appears to have been 
on the increasep for In 1856 direct importation from Britain rose 
by Z98#200 from the previous year. In 1856# jN759000 worth of 
British goods were imported Jn English ohips# and another R40#000 
in foreign ships, 
57 British Goods amounted to nearly four-fifths Of 
all the imports of this portq and consisted mainly of quicksilver 
and cotton manufactured goods. 
58 
Exports from San Blas in British ships were too insignificant 
for they were mainly limited to cotton end woollen Goodap locally known 
as "rebozos" and "zarapes , the manufactures of the state of Talisco# 
and rice# sugar, coffeep tobacco end maizze. 
59 
55 Pv-rlivumentary Parg]Zsp Vol. XLIVO 1846, p. 414. Nexicola cotton houses' 
revenue fell from $12 million in 1832-1833 to nearly $3 million in 1839, 
and rose slightly to g7 million Jn 1841. 
56 "Return to the trade with llexico"g Parliamentax-v Parerst Vol. XKXIX# 
1842p pe 530t 532o 
57 "Report by Mr. Barron# British Concul at San Blasp on the trade of 
that portp during the year 1855-1856p 20 March 1857". ParlInnentary 
PaDers#Vol. XXXVIII# 1856-1857# p. 664-665, 
58.1bid, 
59. Lb_id, British trade here was affected by the political instabilit;, of 0 Nexico, a high tariff with over valuation of goodeg restrictive 
regulations against foreign importsp and the prevailing fiscal laws. 
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There were hardly any exports at Guaymas in the mid 1850s because 
of a Civil War which produced a depression in all branches of cc=wce, 
60 
In Mazatlan trade was also more than usual depressed, The tendency 
was therefore to limit imports of British goods to articles of necessity 
rather than lum=ies. 
61 British trade further suffered from a concession 
made in 1857 by the Mexican Government in favour of goods introduced 
from Vera Cruz via Mexico Cityt free of the cons=ption duty of 20 per 
cont upon their arrival at Mazatlan* 
62 
British goods forwarded from tho West Coast markets of DurangO 
and GubdaUjara to other parts of tho interiorp tborefore, found it 
difficult to compete with the duty free goods, Poreign merchants 
further cuffered from unfair competition when a local merchant vas 
permitted to discharge his cargo at the port of Altataj, near Culiacant 
thus helping him cut freight and transport costs063 
Mazatl& continued to benefit from the introduction of Foreiga 
capitalp but continued insecurity of foreign lines and property 
threatened the prosperity of the area. As a result of the Prevallins 
civil war botimen the conservatives under Miramdn and the liberals lect 
by Bonito 'Tudrez, many inland towns were deserted In 1861 and left in 
60 "Report by British Vice Consul at Hazatlanq Hr. Thmasq on the trade 
of this port for the year 1857# January 1858"t ParliaMentar-Y PoDerot 
Vol- XXXv 18599 p. 409-410, 
61 "Report on the trade of Mazatlan for the year 1855-1856" by Mr, Thomasg 
Vice Consul at Ilazatlant 31 Decembcr 18569 ParliamMlaxy Favwsp 
Vol. XVI# p. 496-499. Trade decreased as a result of the exhausted and 
impoverished condition of the country as a result of prolonged civil 
wars and political revolts, 
62 "Report by British Vice Consul Thomas at Hazatle6i on the trade of that 
port of the year 1857"t Jenuary 1857j, Parli=cntar-Y PaDerep Vol. XXX 
1859P p. 409-410. 
63 "Roport by British Vice Consul Thomas at hazatlin' on the trade of that 
port of the year 1857". ParIkInenjarv Parerne Vol* XXXv 18599 p*409-4iO. 
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ruin as their male population were compolled to take up arms In 
support of one of the factions. 
65 
The breakdown of law and order which followed a bitter civil 
war between the two factions# resulted in a check in c rceo 
Merchants were robbed# taxes on imports wore inflated# inlMd 
states claimed the payment to them of the export duty on specie 
payable at the portst end the coastal states collected consumption 
duties on Goods destined for the inland markets# ibere the authorities 
again exacted them. 
66 
However# despite these problems# 1,1exico's dependence on 
British m=ufactured goods suffered very little. It was British 
traders inside tho country who seem to have been tho victims Of thG 
prolonged political instability of Mexicoe 
The trade of Acapulco during this period was in foreign hands 
with ships from Londong Panama and San Francisco, 
67 At Matamoros 
in 1859 the trade was under tbo Americanso and only five cargoes 
came directly from Britain and Germany, The trade of Tampico continued 
to be in British bandst and in 1864, out of 201 vessels that unloaded 
at this Porto 59 were British. They brouGht Britiah manufactures 
veighina 4,546 tons, The increase in British shipping in 1864 was 
duo to the transfer of most of the British trade with Mexico to this 
port to avoid the risk of capture by the American Confcderate cruizers. 
British trade with this port therefore increased by 4106P743 from that 
65 "Trade of Hazatlz(n for the year 186111 Vice Conaul Kollyp Mazatlang 
December 1861 # Parliamrntr-r-Y Parersp Vol. LXXp 1863p p. 235-237. 66 "Trade of Maza tldn for the year 1861* Vice Consul Kellyt Mazatlan, 
December 186ig Parliannntar-y Panerso Vol. LXX, 1863s p. 235-237. 
67 "Report by Xr. Johnsong late British Consul at Acapulcop for the 
trade of the port# 1859"t Raliament-ary PaDersp Vol. LVIIIp 1862vp. 509. 
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of the previous year, 
68 
Mexic= exports from this port declined to Z235o4731, being 
a decrease of 4653o346 of which the proportion for Britain being 
. C568#914 and other countries M4#442,69 This faU in Mexican exports 
was attributed to the state of anarchy and civil war followed by 
European intervention in Mexico. The country was thus torn by 
a serious strife between t1m conservatives aided by Francel, and 
the liberals led by deposed president Juarez who received the 
moral and material support from the United States. 70 
Political instability and the breakdown of law and order in 
the 18609 resulted in the withdrawal of the mmy British merch=ts 
from Ilexico. Few British investors were concerned with Mexican 
enterprises after 1867p and the c6imtry was seldom mentioned In the 
LCndon Financial Magazinoo as a field for profitable investment. 
71 
Though political instability in Mexico affected British 
participation in the internal trade of Nexicos her dominance of 
the external trade seemed to be very little affected, British exports 
to Mexico were on the increase until 1667 when diplomatic relations 
between the two countries were sus-pended. 
72 This trade was however on 
68 "Report by Mr,. Consul Johnson on the trade of Tampico in the year 1864's 
I 
Tampico, May 4# 1865, Parliamentary-Panerop Vol* LXXIIp 1866t p. 204-205. !1 
The value of goods imported at Tampico in 1864 amounted to t. 668t404t 
against i: 559g692 in the preceding year# which exhibited an incroase of 
9108#728 of which Z106#743 was in favour of Britainj, and Mt969 of other 
countries. 
69 "Report by Mr. Consal Johnson on the trade of Tampico in the year 1864"t 
Tmpicov May 4.1865t Parliamcntar! r EaDerst Vol* LXXII#1866# po 204-205, 
70 Jan Bazantp Aconcipe Hintory 2f Hexico-n: 2n Hidalro to CpXdenas, --jf3O5-194O Cambridge University Press, New York# 19779 pe 91. 
71 Alfred Tiachendorf, 2Zeat Britain and Mexi92 in the Era of Porfirio Dia 
DukeUniversity Press$ Durham,, 1961, p, 13, 
72 "Report on the industryg trade and ceneral. statistics of the Mexican Empire" 
Mr. Middleton to Mr. Scarlott, Nexicot August 12,1865t Ea_r immentm-y 
Papers Vol. L=# 18660 p. 477. 
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the increase beginning 11370 when British exports rose to nearly L0,9 
milliong being an increase of nearly LO*3 million cC the previous year. 
Mexican imports to Britain# howeverg fell drastically after 1866 from 
Z3.2 million to 4CO. 3 million tho following year. 
73 
PROMMS EXPERIENCED BY 33RITISH TRAMS IN TlBXICQ 
Tlir-h- Tariffs and Prohibitions . 
Thoueh Britinch manufactured goods dominated the Mexican marlwt 
to the point of destroying local productiont especially in cotton 
goods, British merchants complained of the ; rotectionist attitude 
of the Mexican government, 
74 They saw the imposition of high tariffs 
as a means of solving the c1ronic shortages of funds experienced by 
the Mexican National troasuryt at the expense of foreigners, 
75 It 
is true that the policy of the Nexicaa government was influenced by the 
Chronic shortaGe of funds in the Mexican treasuryt which led to a 
constant search for new sources of revenue. However there was also 
a desire to build up a mexican industry under a protective systc=,, 
Sometimes the two aims conflicted in which case the need for funds 
provailed. 
76 
73 D. C. M. Plattl Lat%n Anerica and the- Brritif3h Tracle Adan and Charles 
Black# Londong 1972p p. 316. 
74 P. O. 50/8 Green and Hartley to Joseph Plantap Bucklefturg'# 27 January 
1824 and F, O, 50/2 Captain John Lawrance to Cmmadore Sir Edward Owens 
PortýRoYalt 7 August 18239 enclosed in the latters despatch No, 175 to 
Kr* Croker# August 1823, By 1824 local manufactures bad fallen cradually 
into disuse, as Nexicans resorted to buying cheap Imports. The cotton 
spinners at La Pueblap and other towns of the Interior were compelled to 
turn thoir industry into some other channel as a result of the. flooding- 
of the Mexic= market with cheap British imports, See H, G* Ward# Mexlco, 
Henry Colburnp London# 1829t Vol, 1. P. 327. 
75 Judith Blow Williamst Brijish Co=ercial Foligv Md Trride Rxmnoion. 1750- 
1850, Clarendon Presst Oxford# 1972t-p. 273. 
76 F. O. 50/53. R*Pakenbqm to Earl Aberdeen# 14exicoo 31. Tanuary 1829; and 
F*O. 50/55. Richard ralkonb= to Earl Aberdeenp Mexicop 16 November 1829, 
The Mexican nation was divided between those who wished to protect local 
artisan production and those who wished to distribute cheaper imports, 
Thoso involved in the artisan textile industry wanted to presem the 
national market for their outputq but the Mexico City merchants preferred 
to import British manufactured products. 
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The Mexican datien on exports and imports were founded upon a. 
Tariff # established by the Junta Suprema Gubornativa (or f irSt 
Independent Go7er=ent) in January 18229 but modified in some points 
by. subsequent acts of Congress. 
77 The customs duty was fixed at 
25 per cent on all kinds of goods from all countriest on a value 
fixed by the tariffg. a value far exdeeding the real one in almost 
every instance. 
78 Besides the customs duty,, an excise duty known 
as Alcabala, was paid in the towns (except in the ports of entry) 
where the various articles were consumed. 
79 These tmo duties were 
paid to the National Treasury. There were also certain municipal 
duties levied in the inlmd towns by the A-yuntamientos or Corporationst 
which seldom exceaded one and a half percent. 
80 
Both the Alcabala and the muni - cipal dutioa were abolished by 
the law of August 4, -1824# by which tba revenues of the federation 
were classified; and in lieu of themp a duty of 15,1% on all goods 
forwarded from the ports to the interior was established under the 
name of Derecho de 111ternecion 81 A duty of 3 per cent known as 
derecho de consumo was granted to the various- states on tbo articles 
consumed in their respective territories, Though this change raised 
77 F. O. 50/17 No* 2 Eustace Barron to (Goorce Canning) Topic$ I January 1825. 
78 Duty was to be paid upon a value assiened to each separate article of 
the Tariff* calculated upon the prices that had existed during the 
monopoly of the Mother Country. Wines and Brandies paid a customs duty of 
40 and 35 per cent respectively. See 11. Go Ward# Mexici# Vol. It P. 341t 
F-0.50/7 We. 14P Charles MacKenzie to Gooree Canningo Jalapa$ 24 July 1824, 
and F60.5C/20 H. G. Ward to Canninct Mexico 15 April 1826o 
79 This duty was digided into two: Algavnla reynanentpt and Alcavala eventual. 
each of which was 6 percent. Tbo averaeo amount was normally 12 percent 
for the two dutieof but that of wines and brandies was 35 and 40 percent 
respectively. 
80 H. Go W4rd# Yexlco Volo 1. p. 327. In Jalapa it was I per cent and 
elsewhere it veldom exceeded ý per cent. 
81 HoG* Wardt Mexi P P. 341-342, The internation duty was paid upon the 
same valuation as the customs duty,, and to the same customs officers. 
This duty was not paid upon j; oods consumed ut the coast. 
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the duties payable on foreign imports from 3EOz to 43 per cont, 
82 it 
was nevertholesag an advantage to the merchants "as nothing could be 
so great an obstacle to the progress of Trade as the oonstaat recurrence 
of tho, Alcabalag of which$ though levied at certain fixed regulations# 
there was no established scale of value. "83 
In 1826 a new tariff was proposed in the Mexican General Congress 
to change an 'InternaciSnO duty on 1* per cent upon all goods then 
in deposit at the coast. 
84 British merchants with large stocIm at 
the coast protested to H. G. Ward aGainst. this measurep arguing 
that if the tax was implemented,, their goods would not be able to 
compete fairly with other goods already in tho country. 
85 Ward 
protested to the Mexican Secretary for Foreign Affairsp Juan Jose". ESPI70SOL) 
threatening that if the proposals were implementedp the British Government 
would regard the imposition of tho tax as "a seizure and confiscation 
of British proporty. 1186 
82 The 38 per cent duties consis ted oft 25ýa Customs 9 12% AlcaValas and 111% Municipal dues; and the 437.5 , consisted of Customs 25%# Internacion duty 150/vt 
and Vo Denecho do consumo. As a result of the value of imports not being 
fixed upon sworn ad valorem invol: os but on monopoly pricee# duties 
on the invoice value amounted between 100 and 15CF, 1' for goods valued at 
five or six times their real value. 
83 N. G. Ward to Carninap Mexicop 26 February 1826. 
84 P. O. 50/20 No. 7 H&G, Ward to Georee Canningt Mexicop IS February 1826o 
Article 8 of this tariff reserved the ri&ht to impose additional duties 
upon Goods imported within a space of one year from the day of its 
publication; Article 12 prohibited foreign vessels from carrying on the 
coastal trade; and Article 15 provided that a reduction of 4% should be 
made in favour of all nationalisod or national vessels which import coods 
directly from any foreign ports; British morchants opposed these moves 
as they affected their commercial interests. 
85 F. O* 56/20 H. G. Ward to George CanninGt Nexico# 26 February 1826, H, G, 
Wa=d claims that 'it was not the amount of the duties that foreign merchanto 
complained so much as the absurd scale of valuationsp upon vhich these 
duties were paid, See H. G, Vards Mexico Vol. It P. 344. In 1824 tbo rate 
was as hieh as 20Cr% on the invoice value, See F-0,50/17 No. 2 E. Barron 
to(Canning) Topic, I January 1825. 
86 F. Oo 50/32, Enclosure-in IToo'52.11, G. Ward to Don J. J. Espinosat Mexico 
19 March* 18Z7, 
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In ISZT, a decree of 16 March fixed the valuation of WOMB , 
or plain cotton goods at 2 and 3 real per varao until some definite 
arrangement was made with regards to these productse 
87 H. G* Wards 
protested to Juan Jose Espinosa aGainst this measure claiming"that 
it &mounted to almost a prohibition. He foremost protested against 
the right of the Mexican Government to take such an important 
decision without Giving sufficient notice of its intentions to foreign 
merchants who were bound to suffer from such an increase. He argued 
that if this increase was allowed it would further increase smuggling 
as tariffs were already too high. 
88 He protested against an act 
which he claimed in Europe would bave been regarded as a direct 
violation of public faith, He warnod that such a tariff would 
prove more injurious to the credit of Mexico than to the interests 
of the foreign merchants engaged in the trade with Nexico, He 
pointed out that Xeiico should have at least given the merchants 
sixty or seventy days after the publication and implementation of 
the tariffp as a period'of Grace. 
89 
In October that year the Mexican legislature proposed to 
merge both the 'InternaciLn' duty and the importation chty into 
one$ and to make no distinction between goods consumed at the coast 
and those sent Inland, Howeverl, the now rate was to be lower than 
the combination of the two duties. It further proposed to levy the 
87 F, O, 50/32 Enclosure in No. 529 II*G. Ward to Don J. J6Espinosa# Mexico# 
19 March 18Z7. These cotton goods were known in Hancheator by the name 
of "Long Cloths". , 88 H. G, Ward# Mexicov Vol, 1, Po 344-50 and F, O, 50/32 Enclosure No. 52 
H. G. Ward to Don Juan Jo3if Espinosa# Mexicot 19 March 18ZT* 
89 P. O. 50/32 Enclosure No, '52 II. G, Ward to Don JJ, Espinonal Mexico$ 
19 March$ 1SZ7, 
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the internacion duty indiscriminately to all imported goods shipped 
into the country before the implementation of the now tariff. 
90 
When port authorities proposed to change the Inter-na-clOll duty 
on goods imported for consumption at the coast,, Richard Pakenhamq 
the British Minister who succeeded 11. G, Wardt protested, 
91 British 
merchants complained to their minister against this measure which 
they regarded as "illegal, unjust and most injurious in the 
consequences" to their interests. 
92 However J. Espinosa the 
acting Secretary for Financet verbally assured Pakenham. that it 
was not the intention of the Mexican government to charge this 
duty. 93 Port authotrities at Vera Cruz were therefore instructed 
to stop charging the duty on goods meant for consumption at the 
coast, 
By the degree of 21 February 1828 the Mexican government agreed 
to modify the Article of the new tariff concerning the "In. ternaci 
I duty. The duty of "internacidn" was reduced to 10 per cent upon the 
valuation of which the Importation duty was estimatedt provided it 
90 r-O. 50/35 No. 70 -Pakenham to Earl Dudley, Ilexicog 11 October ISZ7, 
Article 19 of this Tariff provided all goods imported previously to 
the operation of the now tariff were to be liable to the payment of 
the inland tariff (Dtrpchode intdrnacion) as exacted under the 
tariff then in force. 
91 P. O. 50/42 No, 14 Richard Pakenham to Earl Dudley# Mexico# 25 January 
1825t plus Enclosure No* 3 Richard Pakenham, to Don J, J, Espinocap Maxico, 
19 January 1828. The imposition of this tariff mould have been very 
detrimental to the British merchants as their goods would not have been 
able to compete with those imported under tba now tariff, Fakenham 
demonstrated against the practice attempted to be introduced by the 
customs authorities at Vera Cruzq of establishing an inquisitorial 
examination of the property and concerns of the British merchantso by 
obligin then to give inventories upon oath of their stocks of goods, 
92 F*O- 5U42 No. 14 Enclosures- Vera Cruz merchants to R, Pakenhaa, 
Vera Cruzo 16 January 1818. British merchants were angry because it 
had been understood that at the worst the internacion duty was only 
to be levied upon Coods sent inland, 
93 F, O, 50/42 No, 14 Enclosurep Richard Pakenham to British merchants at 
Vera Cruzp Mexicop 19 January 1828. 
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was paid within ninety dnys from the day the tariff came into force. 94 
Goods then in deposit at the ports were to be excmpted Iff'rom the 
avorage duty callod "deroobb do ave4 " ap and vhero morchants had 
already paid itp the s= was to be placed to their credit an part 
of tho internacio"n duty, 
Thin modification of Article 20 of the new tariff was a big 
advantage to the British merchants with largo stocks then in deposit 
at the ports. It placod the goods upon the s=o footing with otbers 
imported subsequent to the implementation of the now tarifft which 
paid a lower rate of duty, 
95 Tbore were however further protests 
acainat Article 22 of the now tariff which stipulated that goods 
imported into Mxico for the purpose of exportation were to pay the 
come duties as those imported for consumption in the country. 
96 
! Uakenh= threatened the Moxi= Secretary for Foroi&u Affairap 
Juan do Dion anodop that the British government would regard such 
a measure as "a seizure and confiscation of British property,, and 
as entitling the owners to an indemnity for the loss which they 
might sustain from (tllis) moasure.. 
97 CaRedo thoreforoýboro 
down to Pakenhamla pressure and applied to the Mexican Congress for 
permission to exempt merchandise shipped from-Mexico before information 
94 P. O. 50/42 No, 22 Richard * Pakenham to Earl Dudloyj Nexicot 10 March 
1828t and the Decree of General Congress (Enoloswe 10). 
95 This change would have been more useful to British merchantu had it 
been adopted earlier an considerable stocks had been cleared and 
sent inlandt under the impression that the Mexican goverment would not 
accede to no measure of this kind. However it was of great advantage 
to those with heavy stocks of f; oodst especially at Vera Cruz and Tampico, 
96 P. O. 50/43 Noo 72t Richard Fakonham to Earl Dudleyg Mexico# 213 Hay 1828" 
97 F. O. 50/43 No. 72p Richard Pakenhan to Earl Dudleyo Ilexicot 28 May 1828, 
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of the provisions of the now tariff had reached Europe. 93 
In October 1830 foreignors wore prohibited from induleing in 
coastal trade# and foreign vossils were prohibited to offload Imports 
in more than one port699 British merchants protested against this 
measure which was injurious to their trade as they regarded the 
measure as a restriction of'the extension of commercial transactions 
between Britain ahd Mexico. The latter however refused to repeat 
this lair aremina that the Spanish version of the Commercial treaty 
between the two countries reserved to her the right of coastal 
trade and as well as that of delivering imports to more than ona 
port, 
100 
Since this argument was rightt Britain could do nothing 
but invite Mexican officials to London for the purpose of establishing 
a clear and positive understandine vita regard to those two pointse 
101. 
98 The Mexican government agreed to exempt all merchandise which had 
been shipped previously to the date the now tariff came into effects 
Juan do Dios Cairedo also applied to tho Mexican Congress for 
authority to grant a similar exemption in favour of merchandise 
supplied from Mexico before the provisions of this tariff had 
reached Europe, This latter measure was not necessary for British 
merchants for the tariff was Generally circulated in Britain before 
the date the tariff came into effect, 
99 r. O. 50/61 No. 75 Richard Pakenham, to Earl Aberdeen# Mexicot 5 October 
1830 (plus Pakenham to Lucas Alamcrht Hexicop 25 August 1830). This 
measure created a lot of inconvenience for ships carrying cargoes 
condigned to different ports wore forced to discharge the whole at the 
first port which they enteredt and to proCurep at enormous expense# 
Mexican small crafts to convey the Goods intended for otbor portsp 
or to send them overlandp which in most cases, from the total want of 
roadsi, and the greatness of the distancep was impracticable. 
100 F. O. 50/61 No. 75 Richard Pakenham to Earl Aberdeen# Mexico 5 Octoberp 
1830 (Plus Pakenham to Lucas Alamzfnp Mexicop 25 August 1830ý. 
101 F. O. 56/61 No. 75 Richard Pakenham to Earl Abordeenp Mexico 5 October# 
1830 (plus Pakenham to Lucas Alam6iv Noxicop 25 August 1830ý. The British 
government did not dispute the right of the Mexican goverment to act 
upon the Spanish version of the treaty# but it nevertheless considered 
itself entitled to claim from the liberality and justice of the 11oxican 
government the repeal of a restriction equally inconsistent with the 
spirit of the Treaty between the two countries# and with the principles 
of reprocity upon which it was founded. 
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As a result of a protectionist tariff of September 1837 no 
more cheap cotton goods and yarns could be imported into Nexicoe A 
now duty called Itransit duty$ was imposed on cotton goods in general*102 
The British Board of Trade reacted angrily against this measuree, it 
described the 14exiem Co=ercial Code as being: 
So oppressive in all respects that it can have no othor 
object but the spoliation of the traders for the benefit of 
the customs houses officersp andp in factq if enforcedg must 
put an end of the trade altogether. 
103 
It therefore callod for a strong protest against a system 
which it reeardecl as unworthy of a civilized countrye 
When a project was proposed to exclude all kinds of cottons 
except those which could not be made in X=ico# Richard PakOnbam 
resorted to threats. He informed the Mexican govorr=ent that$ 
England as a manufacturing and commercial nation is 
bound to look to her own interesta; and therefore to 
cultivate friendly relations with thow countries vhich 
are disposed to act towards her with corresponding 
liberty and friendship, 
104 
102 33oard of Lrade 1/339 Richard Pakenham to Palmerston, 11oxicop 13 
January 1838, The goverment under the direction of Lucas Alaman 
established in the 1830s throujýi a national development bank a 
series of cotton textile spinning, and weaving mills to absorb 
thousands of antizan textile workers faced with chronic unemployment 
a result of large textile impotts. The succew was however moderate 
for tho level of mass income could not absorb tba high unit costs of 
in industry sheltered by a prohibitive tariff structuree See Stein 
and Steing The Colonial Heritape of Latin Anerica. p. 140. 
103 Bosircl-of Trade, 3IZ7 Po 559-62p 56340 621-2# quoted in J. B. Willjarns, 
British Corrercial-PolicX anýL Trade EE2ansion. 1750-1850 Clarendon Wess, Oxford# 1972# p. 275. 
104 F, O, 50/124 Richard Pakenhamp Nemorand=pIS April 1839; Richard Pakenham 
to PalmerstongMexicop 11 May 1839; and F. O. 50/144 Richard Pal=ham to 
Palmerston. Pakenham threatened the Mexican Govo=mcnt that if this bill 
was enacted Britain would lilmly recoeniae the independence of Texas, 
thus repaying herself for the loss of the Mexican marimt. He also 
threatened to put pressure on Mexico to repay all British loans, 
Mexico boWaAto this pressure and abandoned the project, 
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Pakenham continued to make frequent protests against vhat he 
regarded as illegal impositions. He managed to secure the cupport 
of the Prussian# Frencht and Spanish ministorap and wan thus able 
to force the Mexican Covernment to temporarily stop increasing imp=t 
duties. 105 As a result of his pressure tho tariff of 1842 red-acod 
duties on the main British imports. However a presidontial decree which 
followed soon imposed almost prohibitivo dutios on cotton manufactures 
brought in British ships. Pakmh= was however able to win a delay 
of six months before the tariff come, into effect; 
106 
A year later another decreet enforced at short notice, increased 
duties on imports by about 20 per contp and also prohibited the 
importation of many artioles. 
107- A now tariff latet in the year 
raised duties furthert and in the case of some cottons it =ounted 
to prohibition. 108 Another tariff v&ich came into effect on, , 
February 1,18460 was regarded by the British merchants as les3 
harmful to their interests for it did not affect their importse 
109 
105 F. 0,50/144 R, Pakenhan to Palmerston# Mexicop 26 April 1841; F*O* 50/145 
R. Pakenbam to PalmerstongXoxico#10 June 1841; and F, 000/153 Pakenham. to 
Aberdeenp Mexicop6 January 1842, Mexico made a few valuable Chames'Which 
gave foreiC.; ners a general satisfaction, These included the constitdion 
of special tribunals of commercep and permizoion was given to foreigners 
to own houses and lando, 
106 FoO*50/155 Fakenham to Aberdeenfllexico,, 25 December 1842. The object of 
this decree was to rescue Mexican manufacturers who were nearly bankrupt, 
This delay which Pakenham sought was aimed at defeating this particular 
object by allowing British merchants to import a considerable amount of 
their goods. 
107 F. O. 50/163 Percy Doyle to-Aberdoenpl-lexicog29 August 1843t and F-0-50/165 
Percy Doyle to Aberdeen# Voxico#30 October# 1843* 
108 F-0-50/178 Glass to Abordeong Tampicop 29 January 1844* A D6cree of 
September 23PI843 by General Santa Anna prohibited foreigaers from 
carrying on retail trade. ForeiGnera married to Mexicans or those 
naturalised were however exe=ptedp and those who hired local apprentices, 
or jounie en were allowed to have workshops and to retail their products. 
109 F. O. 50/177MS Drusina to BankhoadoMexico# 25 October 18459 and Bankboad 
to Aberdeeng Nexicot 30 October 1845* 
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However,, the outbreak of hostilities between Nexico and the United 
States in 1846 over the annexation of Texang and the American 
encroachment on bar southern neiChbourOs frontier provinces* 
badly affected British trade. The defeat of Mexico resalted in 
the occupation of her territory md the blockading of her ports 
by the United States forces, 110 
The unsett1od State of Noxico after 1850t a high tariff 
system with its restrictive regulationsp and the prevailing 
repressive fiscal laws combined to check every tendency in the 
expansion of the British trade with Mexico. Duties ranged between 
100 and 125 percent on printed fabricst muslinst calicos and 
cottons# the main British exports to Noxico. 
ill In additiong 
British merchants in Mexico were faced with enormous transportation 
cI rnment of General ,, mrgos and high internal duties. In 1853 tho gove 
Santa Anna adopted tough =eazuroo against foreign trade. The law 
of January 31 prohibited the importation of foreiga goods from 
one Hexican port to another# even under the Hexican, colourse 
112 This 
tariff known as Tartff Ordenanna not only created high duties# 
110 Alfred Redford,, Ymchester Tierchnnts nnd Foreiin Trade 175)4=1858# 
Vol. 19 Manchester University Frossp 1934# p. 105. These hostilities 
which lasted from 1846 to 1848 caused serious losses to British 
traders and also to British investors who had invested in tho Nexican 
stock. 
III R. B. Chapmanp British Relationa with Mexico. --J859-113601, 
B. Littp 19369 
Oxford University, P. 41; and ParlInnentar-y Papersp Vol. LV 1356, 
'Abstract of Roport of the Trade of San Plas and 11azatlan by 11r, Thomas' 
31 December 18560 p, 677-678, 
112 Pmers, Vol. LVO 1856t opcit. This law was dosigned to 
remedy certain abuses practised by the port mthoritiesi, especially 
at Guay=ao. This consisted of granting facilities to morchants to 
import cargoes of manufactures at reduced duties and then ship them 
to other Ilexican ports whore, they would have paid normal duties 
which wore very hiGh, 
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but contrary to interhational regulations, it was imposed on the 
day of its publication without prior notice to foreign merchants. 
British officials in Mexico protested against this move that the 
Mexican Government agreed to allow ships that bad already vailed 
from one Mexican port to another. 
113 
In 1861 Georgo B. Hath-tWOý, the British Charge d*Affaire5 
complained that the Mexican tariff system imposed unfair duties 
on cotton and woollen goods# the main British imports "with the 
erroneous object of protecting a fow local manufacturers whose 
hands would be more remuncrativoly employed in mines or agricultures-114 
The result was smuggling in those articles =d a reduction of duties 
of tho caprice of local authorities to tempt the entry and unloading 
of vesselsg and this thus affected the revenues of the federal 
government, The British Charge' d'Affaires therefore urged tho 
Mexican government to reform its tariff systeng wd this resulted 
in the appointment of a Committee to study the problem*115 
Forced LoMs rncl TVZ on Carital 
Several Mexican administrators resorted to forced loans to 
solve the problem of the need for funds to run their governments. 
Foreigners were often the victims of forced cmtributiong for they 
controlled the commerce of Mexico, A Decree of October 6.1832 imposed 
forced contributions on all merchants residing within the federal 
113 Parlianentary Parerop Vol, Wt 1856# ope. cit, 
114 F. O. 50/352 No. 33# Gcorce B. Hathow', to Lord Ruament Mexico# 29 April 
1861 
115 F. O. 50/352# 110* 33# onclocurep Nathowto Francisco Zarcop 23 ILarch 1861 
and Francisco Zarco to Mathavi National Palace# 30 March 1861, 
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district of Xelico. The federal government under President (ad 
interim) Heldiar rltýsquiz proposed to raise md equip a force of 
local militia to be composed of native =d foreign businessmen. 
Those viho chose to abstain were given tho option of 'Contributing' 
a sufficient s= to cover the expense of a substitute, 
116 
On 8 November another 'loan' of equal amount was imposed on 
t1jo morchants. 
117 When P&kenh= protested to the Mexican Secrotary 
for Foreign Affairsq Sen-or Facoat-; a, the latter replied that the 
Department of Finance did not think that it had exceeded the limit 
stipulated by the treaty of amityp friondsldp md commerce between 
the two countriese 
118 
In 1836 British md other foraien housos were ordered to pay 
119 
another forced lo=,, . ? --akenh= again intervenedg but because of 
116 P. O. 50/73 No. 66. Richard Pakenham to Viscount Palmorstong Mexicop 
11 Octobor 1832. On 8 Octobor tho followine merchants were required 
to deliver into the General Treasury the folloldng BUMS s Klanning 
&nd Marshall; Drusina and Xartinez; Tayleurp Bates and Co; and 
McCalmonto# Geaves and Co. $2000 each; Cross, Dick and Co,, and 
J. P. Penny and Co. /1t500 each; Dickson# Gordon and Co, v X750; Holdhortht Pletcher and Co; and Stanleyv Georee Black and Co. # 
and Thomas Phillips X500 each; Daniel O'Ryan and Co. $350; 
and H. D. Watkins $250, These British merchants paid a total 
sum of $39850. 
117 P. O. 50/73 British merchants to Charles O'Gormanj, Mexicop November 230' 
1823# Theso merchants complained of the hardships they were facine 
with the problems created by the civil war which prevailed for the 
last nine months, Thouý. h they had paid huce sums of money as 
duties an imports, their Goods were locked up at Vera Cruz which 
was under the opposition forces then in rebellion. This created 
a lot of hard3hips and on top of this the federal Government was 
now asking, t1tem to make forcod contributions. 
118 P. O. 50/73 J. FagoaG4 to R. Pakenhamp Palace of the Federal Governmentv 
Mexico, 10 December 1832, It was his argLmmt that contributions were 
levied indiscriminately on all marchantst local and foreigng with all 
possible equity. 
119 P. O. 50/100 No. 62 R, Pakenh= to Viscount Palmeratong Maxicog 6 
September 1836. 
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a lack of proper instruction from the British ForeiLm Officep he 
was only able to secure exemptions for a few merchants 
120 
and 
reductions to others, 
121 Those who resisted paying had their 
Goods seized and sold to realise the amount. Pakenham informed 
Senor JoseRarfs, Ortiz Monasterio that the least satisfaction that 
his government would require would be that proper evidence be 
adduced of the contributions baving been Generally and imprtially 
levied throut; hout the country. Ile suggested that a list be 
prepared and published specifying the names of all persons who had 
been obliged to pay# and the sums severally contributed by them. 
Pakenham informed Palmerston that should the Mexican Government fail 
to cariýý-mn this proposal# or the lists published exhibit proof of 
the contributions not having been levied with proper impartialitys 
then there would bo sufficient grounds to resist further paymentso 
122 
ForCed contributions oontinued to be levied throughout the period 
under study,, as alroady discussed in the chapter on British claims 
on X exico., 
Taxes on capital were also another form of forced contributions 
that fcreign merchants experienced., As already discussed in a 
previous chapter, it was exacted on May 15,1858, February 7s July 16 
120 The following merchants were exempted - I-fanning and Marshall; 
McCalmont, Goaves and Co; Tayleur and Cop- Crosso Dick and Cop 
and Drusina &nd Martinez. 
121 The following merch=-ts had their 'contributions' cuts Black and 
Co; Holdsowrthp Flatch and Co; Byrnst Norton and cot Dicksong 
Gordon and Co; Campbell Ryan rnd Co; Phillips and Earle; and 
Nontoth and Co had their contributions reduced from X1000 to 1250; 
Mr. G. Tobiasp and Mrs. Calder and Co. from 0500 to X250; 1-13ý. G. 
Linsliev Mr. 4ndrew Lyallo and Mr. C* Taggart reduced from g500 
to X100; and Mr. John DeLdechio from /1000 to X100, 
122 P-0-50/100 140- 71 R. Pakenham to Palmerstong Mexicop 27 September 1836, 
In 1839 the Mexican Secretary for foreign affairst 11, de Gorostiza 
promised Pakenbam that in future no forced loans would be levied. See 
F-0- 50/123 No. 13v Pakenbam to Palmerstono Yexicog 23 February 1839. 
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and November 17,1859o May 23t 1860g AuLust 22 and December 16, 
1861g and in Navember 1862., 
123 
Laelc of Conductas 
British merchants also complained of the lack of conductas 
to remit their money to the ports for shipment to Britain. They 
requedted several British ministers to protest against lack of these 
armed escorts which the Mexican government had promised to provide 
regularly, Furthermore the merchants were afraid to put their money 
on the road as conductas were often robbed by robbers and by the 
different factions durinig revolts md civil wars, 124 
British marchmts also suffered from the effects of ]Political 
instability# proloneed civil wrxst blockades of the Yezican. ports 
by the French in 18390 mid the Anerican in 1846-48# and European 
123 R. B. Chppman# British Reltitio? ia with Mexico. 1859-1862# BoLittt 
Oxford, 1936, p. 63-69. This was always a super grievance. It 
zmounted to on capital. Geori; o B. Mathew protested against these 
taxes Imposed by 11iram6n without the authority of any legislative 
or executive body, Tba last two taxes were Imposed by President 
Juarez, That of August 22 was to be paid on all capital over $2000, 
That of December 16 amounted to 25, 'o on all payments made into the 
National Treasury. Anothor tax on capital was imposed in the same 
month amounting to 2ý on capital over X500o This was really a tax of 
2iýý decreed on Decem'ber 16,1861. Sir Charles L. Wykep the British 
minister, thought that these were war taxes which were legal but harsh, 
The last decree in 1862 was 1; o tax on capital# a war tax against the 
French; British merchants in Britain protested to the Foreign Office 
against those taxes arguing that it was levied to maintain "intestine 
warfare", which in itself was injurious to British residents# and 
that these taxes infringed the treaty signed between the two countries, 
The Manchester merchants claimed that as the local merchants had various 
means of evading these taxesp the burden fell on foreiGa merchantso They 
stieoostod the dispatch of warships to Nexican ports to protest British 
interests. Lord Vialmosbury refused to act. See Arthur Redford, 
11'anchester ? '"chrýntn nnd Foreirm Trade. 1850-19ý2 VoloIIt pe 91-92. 
124 F-Oo5O/4 Enclosure in No. 15 Charles T, O'Gorman to Don Franciso de 
Arrillaga, the Minister of Finance,, Mexicop 29 February 1824; P-0-50/36t 
NO-76 Richard Pakenham to Dudley# Mexico@ November 18Z7; plus enclosures 
(British Merchants to Pakenhamollexicot 15 October 1827 and Pakenham to 
J*J. Dspinosa, 11exicop 25 October 1827)o 
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inter7ention in 1862, Political events that followed after 
European inter7ention also affected the internal trade of Mexico 
that because of insecurity a majority of British merchants were 
forced to abandon their business. 
125. 
v 
British merchantsp manufacturerst bankers and shippers ehjoyed 
a dominant position in the commerce of Mexico in the 19th Century. 
Their textiles and hardware undersold those of their competitarsl 
they extended credits to local merchants at half the interest rate 
of their competitors; and their shippers supplied more than 50 per 
cent of the volume of imports. Despite high protective tariffsp 
"massive imports of British manufactures simply crushed local indastry 
based upon primitive technology. 
126 
Thus Mexico c=e to rely upon 
British imports of iron and steel equipmentp hardware and especially 
cottong woollen and linen goods# and most of all upon British 
investments. 
125 These points have already been discussed in previous chapters, 
126 Industrialisation was also hamperod by lack of indigenous capital 
and by the absence of banking institutions and capital markets, 
See Stanley Ja Stein and Barbara H. Stein* The Colonial HeritaRe of 
Latin America, Oxford University Press$ New York# 1970# Chapter Vp 
especially page 134. 
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CHAPTER lls I =MCOV 33RITAIN AND THE LONDON BONDHOLDERS, 1823-1858. 
The destruction that followed the eleven years of Plexicols wars 
of Independenceg and the administrative inexperience of some of the 
officials who came to power, led to the collapse of a-system of 
administration that annually produced a revenue of between 16 and 18 
million dollars. While independent Mexico abolished government 
monopolies 9 trubutel excessive taxes, foreign trade monopoly of the 
ports of Vera Cruz and Tampico# and duties onjEMes. paid in lieu of 
military servicest etc, it failed to intorduce new and effective ways 
of raising revenues, As a result the State recenues fell drastically 
in 1822 to 9 million dollarst while government expenditures amounted 
to nearly 12 million dollars, 
2 
Instead of the Mexican government applying economies in its 
expenditures it created numberless offices and pensions. It had also 
the burden of paying the huge army that fought for indepandenceo By 1823 
the administration was in complete disorder with revenues exhaustedg 
3 
and ' forced loans carriýd to their utmost extent, Credit was destroyed 
J, Jjanuel pSynot Mexico vmd Her Financial Questions with Englande 
Spain and Prance. Report by order of the Supreme ConstitutlaRRI 
Government of the Mexican Republiag printed by ldk-, Xdo Cumplidoe 
Mexico, 1862, p, l, 
2, Manuel Paynop Mexico and her Financial Questions with England, 
, 
Rpýain and Franceo Report by order of the Supreme ConstitLtional 
Government of the Mexican HeiDubl-iCtyrinted by Ignacio Complidop 
Mexicop 1862# p, 2, 
3- "The precis of the actual State of the revenues of the 11, exic= 
Republic and the progress from 1824 to 1826", Mexico. 1827- 
Report by Mexico's Secretary of Financep-JosLf Ygnacio. Esteva 
dated 10th Januaryq18279 enclosed in F-0- 50/31A. Ko. 25- 
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by the fatal seizure of the Canductaq by the Iturbide's government and 
by the issue of paper money# which only obtained a partial currency at 
a loss of two thirds of its normal value* Furthermoreq Vne flight 
of SpanishIcapitalists' with their capital which followed this 
destruction of confidence and tranquilityg left Mexico without resources# 
and even without hopes of a remedy. 
4 
. i. Instead of hexico 
looking inwardly for new ways of raising 
revermeag it opted out for what was believed to be an easy measure# 
that of raising loans abroad* Leading I! exican officials enter-,; rýed 
the idea that once their country became a debtor to Britaing then the 
latter would take an interest in their independencee In this wayg 
Mexico hoped for both finanoial assistance and security from Britain., 
They believed that once they had secured a loan from that countryp then 
Britain would act as a guarantor of their independence against possible 
European aggression on behalf of Spain,, 
5 
Like the rest of the Spaniah. --,. 
DuWCO 
American States 
A 
thus solicited loans in London instead of forming an 
4* "The precis of the actual state of the revenues of the 
Ilexican Republic and the progress from 1824 to 1626g" Mexicoq 
1827- Report by flexicols Secretary of Finance# dated 10th 
Januaryq 18279 enclosed in F-0-50/3lAgNo. 25- 
Manuel Paynop Mexico and Her stions with 
op2in ana P-rance. iteporz EZ oruer ux wit, auy-u-111a -1-3-7-to-A-L 
Government of the Mexican Republiev printed by Ignacio CumPlidog 
Mexico, 1862, p, 2; Dictamen de la Comiaidn do Cre4dito 1111fblico 
de la Camara do Diput@. dosq Sobre el arreglo de la deuda inglosag 
lexicoo 18509 p. 2* J. F. Rippyg"Latin America and the British 
Investment #boom* of the 1820's" Journal of Modern History, 
Vol-XIX*1947*p. 123-1249 writes "Since Great Britain was the 
only Centre in the world with large surplus capital# it was natural 
that the governments of the new Latin American nations sao,, Lld float 
their first bond issues in the British market. Mexico the largest 
borrower floated an aggregate of V million including C6000000 
for the municipality of Guadalajara., & 
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adm W strative system capable of procuring enough resources to meet 
the demands of its national treasury. 
The idea of obtaining loans from Britain appear to have coLe 
from a Mexican businessmang Francisco de Borja Migoni. He persuaded 
Genaral Iturbide that the problems faced by the Mexican treasury 
could easily be solved by borrowing money from Britain. Migoni 
maintained that if a loan were obtained from Britain the British 
government would acquire a substantial interest in the maintainance of 
Mexicols independance. Is further argued that: 
The English Government protects the interests 
of its peopleg and if the English people have funds 
in Mexicog I ask youl Will not Mexico be given 
some slight consideration by that government7 The 
reconquest of Venezuela by the Peninsula would be 
displeasing to England today because of the C290009000 
which she would lose thereby. 
6 
The government of General Iturbide thus autho=ized by the decree 
of June 259 1822 the raising in London of a loan of C25 million. 
As security for repayment the government was authorized by Congress to 
hypothecate the generality of the national revenue (i*e. mortgage) 
Edgar Tuxlingtont Mexico and Her Foreijo Creditors# Columbia 
University pressq New Yorkp 1930pp,, 21-22,1'rancisco de Borja 
Higoni was a Mexican merchant vho had resided fcr many years 
in London. on March 26t 1822 he wrote to General Iturbide 
declaring that the necessities of the Mexican treasury could 
readily be met by means of a loan which he was willing to raise 
in England, 
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7 
existing or to be established e 
In the meantime it contracted a loan of 10 million press at 
10 per cent interest with James Diego Barryq a British business 
adventurist in Mexico, Barry was prepared to raise the loan on condition 
that the Government advanced to him a considerable sum of money against 
bills exchanged to the amount of 1 million pesoc. These bills were to 
be drawn by him upon a suppositious London House of Thomas Morton 
Jones* Two firms at Vera Cruz were induced to guarantee the bills 
which were to be placed into circulation after twenty days from the date 
of the contract. 
Kex-ico soon found out that the Englishman had no financial standing@ 
and that his only asset was the hope of finding in London means of 
ALIfilling his contract. Barry's drafts were rejected in Lcndor. 9 and 
thill. placed the government of Mexico in a very embarrassing positiono 
A new decree on I May 1823 abolished the previous decree of the 
now deposed General Iturbideo The new decree proposed the raising of a 
new loan in London by Prar-cisco de Borja Migonio The Mexican Congressy 
"Tt, A: týj, ý 
Legislacion. Ylexicanap Vol, lop. 611. 
8. Edgar Turlington, Mexico and Her Foreign Cre4itors. Columbia 
University press, New York, 19309 p, 2 ; Lucas Alamdnq 
LiquidaCi, 4n general de la deuda cont fda Mr la Republica en 
esterior con una hiutoria d3 los contratos de oue Drocede 
comIslon de Lmco, Bro ministro de H! 
'ýýb-licaq Mexicot 18459P-3-4- 
94, Report of the Committee of Public C' 
of Deputies on the Adlustment of tho 
ienda, por cu, ;a or-den se 
dit of the Mexican Cbwib 
E7glish DebtlApril lst, 
18509P-5- in F. O. 97/273- 
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authbif-ked the raising of an 8 million pesos loang stajýl; 
ý* 
that 
preference be given to the foreign house which agrees to be repaid 
in Mexico and to help the treasury quickly 
.. 
10 
A loan was propose4 by Don Bartoleme"Vigors Richars in the 
name of the House of Barclayp Herring and Company of London# on 
account of which he advanced $500#000o Unfortunately, the loan failed 
to materialisee 
11 
Another loan was advanced by Robert Staplas who 
In moneyq credit and tobaccop furnished the government with $1#263t704 
12 
fleanwhile in London Migoni visited a r=ber of leading London 
financial houses suih as Nathan M, Rothschildl Baring Brothersp and 
Reedv Irving and Company$ but none displayed any enthusiasm* Finally in 
October 1823, the House of B, A. GoldschmIdt agreed to give Hexicc a loan# 
but it. was not until January 12,1C24 that a provisional agreement was 
aigned,, Higoni ussued In the London market 169000 bonds of MOO and r-150 
for, the total value of C31,200900 which at. five dollars amounted to 
16,0000000 dollars* The house of Goldschmidt and Company baught this 
paper, at-50 per centq which consequently produced 8 million dollars. 
10, Edgar'Turli . ngtonqrsexico and Her'Foreigr, CreditOrst' 
Columbia 
University Presso Now Torko 1930oP*26. 
11. "Memorial of the Minister of Fimnce to the Congress of Ilexicoe' 
4th Januaryg. 18259" British and-Foreign State Papers, Vol*12(1824-25)p. 
969 
12,, ' 'ýIqmorial of the Minister of Finance to, the Congress of Mexicop 
4th Januarj 1825d in British and F6reIArn State PapmýsjoL12 
(1824-4825), p. 969. See Chapter II for detalls of this loan, 
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Mexico lost in this negotiation 8 million dollars. 
13 These bond. s bore 
an interest of 5 per cent per arm=* 
This loan of C39200#000, though bought out at 58 per cent# vas 
disposed of at 50 per cent. The firm reserved for itself a commisiong 
payments for interest and other expenses to the amount of r-49,936. 
Mexico received only C19180pO649 in return for having pledged her 
credit for C3,200@0009 bearirg interest at five per cent. 
14 
Although 
Mexico received juct over a million poundog she was forced to nay 
interest at the rate of five per cent on over E3 million. This actually 
forced the rate of interest to fifteen per Cente 
The House of Goldschmidt promieed to pay Mexico the mm agreed 
within fifteen months, at the rate of e6gooo*000 per annum* For the 
repayment of the loan all the revenues in general of Mexico were mortgagedp 
13. Mwmal Paynol, 
P-5- 
0 
Estions 
i 
149 The Mexican government disposed of the net proceeds of the loan 
by drawing bills of exchange on London and by receiving the 
remainder in silver bars and doubleloanse The omission of the 
sixteen millions in bonds produced to the government in hard 
cash C19139PO or 9 59698, -300- 
1 
15* Ce Allen Trueq "British loans to the Mexican Government 1822-1832"p 
SouthIdestern Social Science QuarterjZ@ Vol-17P 193()--379P. 3551 
"The precis of the actual state or the Revenue of the Mexican 
Republicq and the progress from 1824 to 1826s Mexico 1827,, Report 
by Mexico's Secretary of Finance dated 10th January 1827#enclosed in 
F-O* 50/31A Noe25; Henry George Ward# Mexico Vol IqLondonOl82q#p,, 2ql. 
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and in particular a special contribution (which eventually was not 
established)p the produce of which might reach the sum of 16009000 
annuallyq thus being the amount of interest, payable half-yearly* 
16 
This contractv which contained a multitude of conditionsp was 
approved by the Mexican Supreme Executive powerl in a decree of - 
14 May# 1824; mortgaging for the payment of the interest# and the 
amortization of the loan, one third part of the products of the maritime 
custom houses in the Gulf of Mexicog in consequence of the speiial 
contribution not taking effect. 
17 
The one-third part of the dutýes to 
be collected on the Gulf of Hexico was to begin from 0*ýIl 19 1824- 
The government of Ilexico also agreed that in case of contracting further 
loans# contrary to the stipulation that it refrains from contrac ting 
further loans for a period of one year beginning from Februaryp 18249 it 
was to pay one fourth of the proceeds of any new loan to be applied to 
the redemption of the Goldschmidt loan bonds. 
is 
The money from this first loan was used to assist the development of 
formerly neglected Californianel to the outfit of legations# the 
16. Manuel Paynog Mexico and Her Finencial Ouestions with EaLlandq 
Spain and France, He rt by Order o the Supreme Constitutional 
Government of the Mexican Republic# Ignacio Complidop Mexico 
IP-54, This special contribution was to be raised by 
assigning one-third of the duties to be collected in the 
customs-houses on the Gulf of liaxico after April 1.1825, to this 
Houses See Edgar Turlingtong Mexico and Her ForeiO CreditorsiP-36 
17- Ibido 
18" 'Report of the Minister of Finance to the President of Mexico$ 
10th January 1827' in British and Foreign State PapeEb 
Vol-14 (1826-27)tP-854-870- 
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organization of the a=y# Contracts for military clotheep the purchase 
of vessles; and also of tobacco, in order to take as much as possible 
of the crop out of the hands of growersp with the laudable object 
of preventing frauds* 
19 
A further loan was authorized by the la^-w of 27 August 23,1823- 
Congress authorized the government to raise another C302009000 at 
the face value of 86 per cent and at an interest rate of 6 per cent. 
The government opened its contract for the sale of its bonds in fore. ', gn 
markets to the most favourable bidder. 
20 
This loan was negotiated by 
the House of 11anning and 11arshall of 11exicog which enjoyid the best and 
most highly merited reputation in the countryq on behalf of the House 
of Barclays Herringo Richardson# and Company of London. 249000 bonds 
were issued for C302000000 at the value of 86, j per cent thus producing 
E2#7769000o The House made the following deduction from this sums 
interest on the first IS monthss 1: 22890001 commissions C1660601 Sinking 
fund9C4890001 Sinking fund of the Goldschmidt loans C694pOOO and 
contingent expenseaq L8,942; and money previously ýadvanced with interest 
C2009000 99 3d, The total amount of deductions amounted to C19405002 95 3d, 
21 
19* 'Memorial of the Minister of Finance to the Congreee of Mexico# - 
4th Januar, 7,18259' in British and Foreign State PapersqVol 12* 
(1824-1825)op. 969; 'The Message of the President on the opening 
of Congress of Mexico lst Januaryv 1826of in British and Fbreign 
State Papers, Vol-13 
11825-26)op. 1071- 
20* 'Memorial of the Minister of Finance to the Congress of Mexicop 
4th January 1825; in British and Foreign State Papers, g Vol 12 (1824-1825)P-970o 
2le Henry George Wardp Mexicop Volbl@ Londong 1829gp. 2921 "Report 
of the Minister of Financel, on the opening of the General Congress 
of Mexico# 3rd Januaryq 182T@" and *Report of the Minister of 
Finance to the President of Mexico 10th Jarruary$18279" in British 
and Foreigh State Paperst Vol* 14oll826-1827) p. 1182 and 854-87 
respectivelyo 
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The Ilexican gover=ent was thus supposed to receive E1070097 108 9do 
but it actually received only cl,, 078,799 50 ld before the House declared 
itself bankrupt. 22 
Me money received from the two loans was employed in the following 
manners 
le The purchaso of tobacco and paper for 
fabricag with arrears due on proceeding years 
2o Old credits paid 
3- A=sp shippingg clothing for troops# etc, 
4- Foreign missions 
Remittance3 to California and for the defence 
of the frontiers 
; a#6160256 
43)p287 
917#549 
1089995 
4009000 
- 23 3o4829087 
In February 18269 the House of Goldechmidt declared itself bankrupt 
and suspended payment of the remaining EUP113 9.5 3d, Consequently 
the Mexican goverrment adopted measures to liquidate the accounts in 
Londong and sulfsequentlyl Sebasti. ý= Camachot for that purpose arc; veJ. 
22* A considerable sum was appropriated out of the not proceeds of 
$13#809#000 to redeem the Migoni, loan; a further amount to pay 
the first dividends# commiss. 1onsp and chargeal and the remainder 
was delivcred to the I'Mexican government partly in money and 
partly amament, vessels# anO- militaxy clothina, Lucas Alanan 
claims that the I-le=ican government received out of this loan 
Cle2189918. 
23- Henry G. Warj, Meiicoq Vol. 11, London9l8299p. 293- 
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After various and disagreeable debates with that House$ a composition 
of all the pending transactions was entered into# conceding thereto 
as great a reduction as the bad state of their affairs exacted, 
24 
Assets to cover the amounts owed to Mexico were then recovered in 
Hexico City, 
The following year the House of Barclayl He=ing#Richardsonq 
and Company also collapsedg bringing another .* financial 
loss for Mexico* 
The House owed Mexico ý 29244,15429 but enough paperg tobacco and debt vere 
attached so that Ylexico only lost $ 1#5199644.25 The bankruptcy of 
this house caused a complete confusion in the payment of the dividends 
due to the London Bondholders* The Mexioan government was also deprived 
of an amount exceeding C400,000 which it had deposited in that house 
at the time of its failure, 
26 
Though those two houses collapsed without fully fulfilling the part 
of their contractsp the ? Texico debt continued to grow in size and 
intensity until estimated claimsq without regard to liabilities# amounted 
to almost one hundred million dollars. 
27 
The failure of the Goldschmidt 
24sManuel Paynog 11exico, and her Pinancial Ouestions with En, -, landp 
Spain and Pi-ance. Reportby order of the Supreme Constitutional 
Government of the Mexican Republiag printed by Ignacio Corapliadot 
18269p. 6. 
25- "Report of the Committee of Public Credit of the Mexican Chamber 
of Deputies on tho Adjustment of the Englinh Dabt"q dated April 
lot 18509 P-70 in P. C. 97/273. 
26. Report of the Committee of Public Crodit of the Ylexican Ch=ber 
of Deputies on the Adjustment of the Enzlish Debt"o dated 
April lot 1850PP-8 in F. O. 97/273- 
27, C. Allen Truep"British lowns to the Goverrment of Mexico 1822-1032". 
SouthWestern Social Science Ql=teE! Zt Vol-17 (1936-37)*P-356. 
I- ý 7.1 
House@and the consequent embarrassment of the Barclay# and the 
return of bills protested# which had been drawn by the government 
of Nexico on account of the loang gave a blow to the credit of Mexico, 
The Republic was only saved by the timely remittance of large sums of 
speck by its Secretary for Pinancep Vincente Rocafuerte, in time, - 
This more prevented the collapse of Mexico's creditp and enabled 
Rocafuerte to induce the House of Baring to undertake the agency of 
the Republic. 
20 
It appears from these transactions,, and from the failure of 
Mexico to clear the whole of its external debt that: 
Those who derived a deoided benefit therefrom, 
were not the original bondholders who purchased 
bonds in order to secure a certain incomep but 
were the agents and speculators who bought and 
soldg repurchasad and resold the Bonds on the 
Exchangeg which diminished or increased in value 
according to the payments of the dividends$ or as 
the frequent amortizations were effected. 
29 
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28, "The Precis of the actual stage of the Revenue of the 
Ilexican Republic and of the progress from 1824 to 1826p 
Mexico 1827. Report by Yexicols . 1jecretary of rin, -mce, 
dated 10th January 1827p enclosed in F-0-- 50/31A No. 25- 
29. Manuel Paynot Her Financial 
bv order of t 
stion wi 
rance*, ileport 
of the Ilexica; 7 
a Conntitutional 
Ignacio Complido, 
tPols 
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Mexico's credit worsened with the outbreak of revolts against 
30 
the Federal government in 1827* The government -das then faced with 
a burden of crushing the rebelsp and the restoration of peace and 
stability in the republic* It was however able to remit to the bond- 
holders a sum of ý 1,2889000 by the middle of 1827- 
31 
The value of the 
Mexican bonds as a result rose from 40 to 631 per cent. The collapse 
of the House of Barclays HerringgRichardson and Company created a 
complete confusion in the payment of the dividendst and as a "sult 
payment of interest and Sinking fund was suspended. 
Demands of the bondholders became frequent until vays and means 
were finally found to assign for the payment of dividends overduee 
A degree of flay 23ol828 set aside one-eigth of the proceeds of the 
mazftine custom-houses and seven per cent of the export duties on gold and 
silver. 
32 
By another decree of October 27 the Mexican gove=ment planned 
30o 1 "Report of the Secretary of State to the Congress of Nexicop 
relative to Foreign Affairs 0 12th Februaryq 1830t British and 
Foriegn state papers# VOI*18(1830-1831)t P-1416. Lucas AlamYn 
pointed out thatthe continual disturbancest the want of a 
regular system of government# and the violent measures which 
followed as natural consequencesp dissipated the "phantom of 
stability which had been created at the epoch of Independence*e**" 
31. 'Report of the Department of Financ* to the Congress of Mexicop 
29th January# 18281p British and Poreigh State Papersp 
(1826-1827) Vol-149 P-941-942* 
32, "Report of the Minister of Finance to the General Congress of 
Mexico# April lot$ 18309" British and Foreign State Pa22ra, 
(1829-1830) Vol-179 P-1032-3; 0. len. Traev"British loans 
to the Mexican government 1822-1832 " SouthUlestern Social 
Science Quarterly# Vol-17 (1936-37LP-357- 
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to endeavour to procure the assent of the parties interested in the 
overdue dividends* It was agreed that the coupons should be capitalized 
and new bonds replace the old ones, Along with the dividends in the 
original debt9 there was to be remitted every three months the amount 
of interest due on the new bonds and also on equal amount for the 
gradual repayment of the principal. These funds were to be taken from 
the exclusive redemption fundq and if this proved inadequate# then 
from any other souroe, 
33 
The fundin, 9 of the dividends did not however take placeeven though 
in3tructions for that purpose were forwarded by the government of 
Mexico to the agents of the republic in Londong and to Messrs, Baring# 
33rothersp and Comparq on the 20th of the same month. These orders were 
repeated on the 5th of June 1829# when special powers were also conferred 
on Mexicols chara dt Affairesq Selior Gorostizap in ordor that by mutual 
understanding they should proceed to the funding of the unpaid'dividends 
up to Janu=7 18309 or to such period as the Bondholders might agree to 
fix this new debt# at an interest of 5 per cent. 
34 
The payment of the interest and sinking fund however continued 
suspended. The arrears from the quarter ending in October 1827 to the 
and of the 1829 financial year amounted to 14#178029. The Mexican 
Secretary of State Lucas Alamki observed thatt 
33* "Report of the Minister of Finance to the General Congress of 
Mexicot lst April 1630t"British and Forei&n State Papers 
Vol-17 (1829-1830ý p. 1032-1034* 
34* Report of the 1-tinister of Finance to the General Congress of 
Mexico lot April# 1830*1 British and Foreign State-Papers 
(1829-1830) Vol-17, p1033-1034- 
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The non-fulfilment of the obligations solemnly 
entered intog in the contracts for loanst has 
totally destroyod credit and confidencel and the 
contirrial disturbances, the want of a regular 
system of governmentq and the violent meam; xes 
which Lare followed as natural consequences, have 
dissipated the phantom of stability which had 
been created at the epoch of independence. 
35 
The Bondholders turned to the British Foreign Office complaining 
of the hardships that they were experiencing * They urged Lord 
Abordeen to intervene in order to procure from Mexico the fulfilment of 
its engagements towards its creditors. 
36 
The British government turned 
down their request pointing out that it had no right to exercise any 
authoritative interference with foreign states on grievances arising 
out of speculations of a purely private nature . 
37 it held that when 
persons chose to lend their money to foreign countries# they did so at 
their own risk. 
The British government was not keen to use force to intervene because 
it thought it undesirable that her subjects should invest their capital 
on loans to foreign governments instead of employing it in profitable 
35a "Report of the Secretary of State to the Congress of 11,1. xicop 
relative to Foreign Affairs$ 12th Februaryt 1830t"Briti3h and 
foreiet State Papersp (1830-1631) Vol-l8oP-1416. 
36, J. Backhouse to Ewingt Foreign OfficegApril 8# 1829pBritish and 
PoreijM State PMers (1839-1840) Vol. 28tP-970* 
37- JoBackhouse to Ewing#Foreign office# April 8#1829#13ritish and 
Foreign State Papersg(1839-1840) Vol*28#P-970- 
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undertakings at home It considered the losses of imprvdent meng who 
had placed mistaken confidence in the good faith of foreign governments,, 
would prove a satisfactory warning to others* The foreign office was 
however ready,, so far as it could properly-interfere,, to second,, by 
its contenance and good offices any favourable opportunityq and 
presentations the bondholders may address to the Mexican governmente 
38 
The policy of the British government was later to be summed up 
by Lord Yalmesb=7 in 1854., His memorand= read: 
The only interference of Her Majesty's Goverment 
on behalf of the Bondholders has been semi-offioial 
that is to sayq Her Majesty's Government have never 
supported their claims on the ground of Rightp because the 
contracts having been considered private transactions 
betveen individuals and the Mexican and other governmentse 
Her Majesty's Goverment have hold that they ought 
not to press them under international law* 
39 
The British Minister in Maxicog Richard rakenhamg was instructed to 
second by his good offices any proper presentations which the Bondholders 
might make to the proper quthorities# The British Governmentp howeverp 
made it quite clear that the Bondholders could not ask for intervention 
38. JBackhouse to Ewing gForeign Officet April 8918291p 
'British and Foreign State Papers, (183 1640)gVol, 280P. 970- 
39. F. C. 97/273 Memo -0 roreign Office# 15 MY 18549 
Signed X(almesbury). 
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as a matter of right,, 
40 
In Mexico$ the restoration of tha repablic's foreign credit beingý 
an object of considerable importanceg it engaged the anxious attention 
of the executive, Orders were issued to provide the sum requisite 
for the payment of the dividendst and the'Bondholders were Jnvited to 
appoint Agents to receive the money at the maritime custom-houses* 
41 
Lucas Alst-man in his report to Congress on February 12jI830 observed 
that a 
The non-fulfilment of the obligations solemz* 
entered intog in the contracts for loanog has 
totally destroyed credit and confidencel the 
continual disturbanceaq the'vant of a regular 
system of Government# and the violent measures 
which have followed as natural consequences have 
dissipated the'phantom of stability which had been 
created at the epoch of independence. 
42 
40. J*Baokhouse to StaplesoForeiffa Officep o. June l8gl829# British and 
Foreign State PaEers91839-1840 Volp28 P-, 970-le The British 
Minister in Mexicoq Richard Pakenham was cautioned by the Foreign 
Office against any interference of a more formal kind of behalf 
of the bondholderaq as these claims arose out of speculations 
of a private nature, Lord Aberdeen felt that these claims did 
not entitle the Bondholders to ask for official ihtervention as a 
matter of right, He also felt that the British government could 
not properly attempt to exercise any authoritative interference 
with the government of Mexico of the nature of these claims. 
41., "Speech of the Vice Presidentg on the closing of the general 
congress of Mexico 15th April 1830"t British and Foreign State 
Paperst (1829-18301 Vol-179p. 102le 
42, "Report of the Secretary of State to the ConSTess of Mexico, 
relati're to Foreign Affairopl2th February918309"British and Foreign State Papers (1830-1831) Vol-lSoP-1416. 
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The Rouse of Mannings the Bondholderst representativel worked 
in co-operation with Richard Pakenham to obtain the submission of a 
proposal to the Mexican Corw_Tess. As a result a law of October 2,, 1830, 
provided for the Issuing of new bonds in satisfaction of all interest 
due and to become due on the loans of 1824 and 1825 uPto April lo 1-831- 
It was provided satisfaction of half the interest to become due on the 
same loans during the next five years following the above date. Holders 
of the Goldschm-ldt bonds were to receive new 5 per cent bonds at the rate 
of 19000 pesos for 625 pesos of the Interest funded. Holders of t1je Barclay 
bonds ware to receive new 6 per cent bonds at the rate of lpOOO pesos 
for 750 Pesos of the interest funded. 
43 
The payment of the unfunded half of the interest due on both loansq 
one-sixth of the proceeds of Vera Cruz and Tampico custom houses$ was to 
be paid i=ediately*The Committee of Bondholders, accepted this new- 
arrangement with a little modification which was included in the 
Supplementary decree of Ilay 209 1831 authorizing the issue of new bonds 
before April 19 18369 at such manner and time to be agreed by both sides*44 
45. Richard Pakenham to SeKor Gonzalesp Mexico February 1833* 
British and ForeIM, State Papers#lG39-IC, 4OqVol. 280 P-913* The Bond- 
-". 'ýholders consented to receive for a limited periodip-,, half of the 
rate of interest at which the loans were originally cont--acted 
for; to arrears of interest at which the loans originally contracted 
for; tho arrears of interest then already dueq and that to 
accrue under the now ar. -angementt being converted into stockq 
which was to uommence bearing interest on April lstol836. 
44. Richard Pakenham to Sen'or Go=alest yexico,, February 7918339 
British and Foreign State Papers 1839-164OtVO1.28#p. 973- 
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In September of that year# it was agreed that now bonds bearing interest 
due aiid unpaid up to April ll 1831P that the new bond3 for half the 
interest accruirg from the latter date to April 1.1836,, should be 
isaued from time to time during this period. The 11exican debt was thus 
increased by nearly 8 million pesos* It was however agreed that the 
now bonds were to bear no interest until A? ril lt 1036.45 
The dividends which were due on July 1.1831 were paid in cash to the 
Bondholderse However it waa not until September that financial trirms- 
I 
actions were orgarAzed in London, Baring Brothers were appointed as 
agents, who paid four dividends out of the specie remittances mad6 by 
the Mexican gove=entp and supplied from their private fundso an account 
of the Mexican Treasuryt any sums that were deficient. 
46 
The dividends were due on July 1.183le were paid in cash to the 
Bondholdersp by the advancement of 16tOOO peros by the House of Baring 
Brothers. The Company was latter repaid out of the remittances from the 
maritime custom-houseso Financial restrains in 1832 forced the Mexican - 
government to cuspend paymentat and -the dividends due on January 191833- 
As soon as peace wa3 restored in Mexicop the Bondholders called for the 
45- Richard Pakenham to Se5ar Gonzdlest rexicopFebruarY 7v 1833t 
British and Foreign State Papersp 1839-18409V01028#P-973- 
Lord Palmerston authorized British Vice Consuls at Vera Cruz 
and Tampico to undertake the office of receiving in deposit from 
the Mexican Authoritiesq and of transporting the sums to Britain. 
They were however at perfect liberty to accept or decline this 
proposal originally prat forward by tha Bondholders and accepted 
by tha Foreign Office. They were instructed to undertake this 
business entirely on their own responsibility. See JBankhousev 
John llaxshalloPoreign Office#June 8 and 2901830#British and 
Foreign State Pa2ers 1839-1840#Vol. 28#P-911-972*' 
46. Manuel raynopMexico and Her Financial Question, England, Spain 
es Report bZ order of the Supreme Constitutional 
t of the Mexican Republic Fripted by Ignaoio Complidogl%29p. 8. 
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resumption of their money. Mexico promised to pay "as soon as the public 
, reasuvy 
(came) under the system and regulations which (were) actually 4 
in proX: ess, and which (would) procure for it the means of meeting 
the damands upon it*" 
47 
Bernardo Gonzalesq Via Mexican Secretary for, 
Foreign Affairsg then recommended to the Finance Department to resume 
payment of the half yearly dividend. 
In February the government entered into new arrangements with the 
Bondholdersq but unfortunately difficulties faced by the Mexican 
treasury were so immense that the Bondholders were not paid* The decision 
not to pay the Bondholders angered them. They accused the Mexican 
government of failing to honour its promise of paying them as agreed, 
It had earlier on be*n agreed that the government was to admit them in 
payment of duties in proportion of 40 per cent in bonds with 60 per cent 
in moneye The Bondholders considered this arrangement as a sacrifice on 
their partp and protested against the altered term which required an 
exhibition in money at the rate of 80 per cent to 20 per cent in papers 
The Bondholders felt that it was out of their power to comply* They 
Ahefl6fore protested against ariy attempts to dispute the validity of payments 
during 1832 on account of duties. 
48 
47- BernJdO Gonzales to Riclaard PakenhamlIlexicojebraary 9 and 
klarcbý, 2.1833p British and Foreign State PapeMj 1839-1840 
Vol, 28#P*974, At this time mexico had great financial 
problems that government employees and pensioners had not 
even been paid for many monthsq The President therefore offered 
the Bondholders the payment of 6% of the produce of maritime 
custom-houses* This was all that Mexico could afford to spare 
at this time* See the letter from the Mexican Hinister of rinanoe 
to tha 14iniste= of Foreign AffairsqFebruary 2291833, British and 
Foreign State PUersj, 1839-1840#Vol, 28tP-974-5, - 
48- Richard Pakenham to Se5or Gon--ales# 14exicogl9th April. 1833, 
British and Foreign State Paperss 1839-1840P Vol. 28gP. 976-7* 
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President amez Pedraza ordered that 6 per cent of the revenues 
of Vera Cruz and Tampico be set aside for the payment of foreign debt 
during the remainder of 1833- However only 212,330 dollars were 
remitted which amounted to 41 per cent of the revenues of these portse 
The following year only 20,678 dollars were remitted, and unpaid 
total amounted to 1,244072 dollars, Faction strifes were responsible 
for this poor remittances of dividends for they continued to hinder 
Mexicofs ability to clear the whole of its debt* In 1835 Mexico only 
paid 19309 dollarsp and in 1837 in fact nothing was remitted to the 
Ag 
Bondholdere't 
AY 1837 through a--rears of interest# Mexico's undebtedness had risen 
from the original 32 million dollars to 46,, 239,720-46 dollars* The 
principal and arrears of interest on the 5 per cent loan amounted to 
17,21gg931-46 dollarsg and that of the 6 per cent loan to 29019#789 
dollars. 
50 In an effort to meet the payment of its debts# on April 49 
1837 CongTess cranted extraordinary powers to the government to olear 
the above sum* A decree was issued to liquidate the debt$ and to amortize 
one half thereof by national or waselandsp in the State of Texas# 
Chihuahuaq New Mexico and California$ and with the other half to form a 
sinking fund. 
51 
49* Edgar TurLingtons 11exico and Her Financial Creditors. Columbia 
Uni-xersity PressoNew York$! -930#p 68. 
50* "Report of the Co=nittee of Publ; c Credit of the Mexican Chamber 
of Deputies on the Adjustment of the English Debt#" dated April Isto 
1850#P*10 in F, O, 9V273- 
51- Manuel PaynotVexico and Ker Financial Vuestion with 1higlandi'Spain 
and France, Rep2rz by the Order of the Supreme Constitutional 
Government of the Mexican Republic9printed by Ignacio Complido, 
Mexico, 1862#p*10* The advantage of this arraneerant was that 
Mexico would reduce by half its indebtedness through land Cr, =ts 
instead of cash* There was also a political motive for it was 
hoped that in a short time the wastelands of New NexicopCaliforniat 
Sonorag would be "peopled by an industrious and labourous race", This 
colonization was hoped would prevent the encroaobments of the 
United Stateso 
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On 15 September 10379 the Mexican Minister in London agreea 
that one-sixth of the maritime customs duties of Vera Cruz and Tampico 
be set apart for the payment of ihterest o This money was to be 
delivered to two commissionersq one nominated by the Mexican government 
and another by the Bondholders, It was also agreed that in case of 
hexico failing to payg Bondholders were to be entitled to demand 
payment of interest to be made to the amount of unpaid coupons, plus 
10 per cent instead of the agreed 6 per cent. In lieu of the proposed 
land warrantsp the 33ondholders submitting BonA3 and coupons for 
Conversion were to receive "deferred" bonds bearing 5 per cent interest 
from October 191847- 52 
These deferred bonds could be used in the purchase of vacant 
lands$ at the rate authorized by the decree of April 12p 1837- If these 
bond3 were useds it was agreed that an interest at 5 per cent from October 
Is 1837 was to be credited towards the purchase, The New MexicoOs 
financial Agentat Fe do Lizardi and Company proceeded to effect the 
-nnnyersion of the existing foreign debts in accordance, ýwith the agreement* 
This arrangement was however not approved by the Mexican Congress 
until June 1839. The House of Lizardi then converte4 both loans into a 
single one at the rate of 5 per cent for the first loan and its arrears# 
and the second loan with its arrears at 121 per cený. The aum total of 
thi3 operation was to be divided into two equal parts; one to consist 
52* The deferred bonds could be used in the purchase of vacant 
landog at the rate authorized by the decree of April 12gl837- 
It was also agreed that interest due and which would be due 
by April 30P should be converted into stockj half of the 
interest frcm April lp 1831 to April 191836 into stock; and 
the fundiwpto co=ence from April 1#1836 by issue of bonds not 
less than 62-j% for the 51% loan and 62J % for the 60% loan 
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of active bonds at 5 per cent interestv and the other to' 
ýe 
composed 
of deferred bonds which were not to bear interest for 10 years* They 
were instead to be admitted in payment for wastelands in'the regioms 
agreedg at the rate of El for every 4 acres. 
53 
The House of Lizardi was also instructed to issue active bonds 
at 5 per cent annual interest to the value of 2391199660 dollars. It 
was agreed that the deferred bonds were to be to the tune of 23#1199860 
dollars. Thin arrangement thus liquidated the 1837 debt to the value of 
46#2399720 dollars. BY 1840 practically all the bonds and coupons of 
interest up to October lp 1837 had been exchanged for new bonds* 
54 
BY this arrangement two distinct funds were converted into onep 
thus simplifying accounts and payments for Mexico. The 6 per cent 
fund was reduced to 5 per centp and Mexico was thus relieved of I per cent 
interest# Half of the interest did not bear interest for, 10 yearsp 
thus deoreasing the amount to be paid, On the other hand# by the 
premium of 12j per cent to the bonds of 6 per cent# Ilexicots debt 
53* "Report of the Committee of Public Credit of the Mexican 
Chamber of Deputies on Adjustment of the English Debts" 
dated April Istt 18509P-, 10 in P. O. 97/273- The 1/6th of 
the Custom duties of Vera Cruz and Tampicoo as provided by 
the 1637 Conversion# was actually not set aside$ and no 
interest was paid in cash, but some certificates were given on 
the Mexican custori-houses of Vera Cruw and Tampicoo 
54- Manuel Paynot Mexico and Her Pinancial Questions with Englando 
Spain and Pranceo Report br. v order of the Swareme Constitutional 
Government of the Vexican Republic printed by Ignacio Complido# 
Mexico# 1862#p*10, 
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ý-inoreased to 20609000 dollars. In total the settlement was advantageous 
to Mexico for she wassaved from paying an interest of 11 million dollars. 
55 
Mexicop however# being short of funds found it difficult to 
keep up paymentag and could not pay all the interests for the years 
1838 to 1842# with the exception of lt4999644 dollars of certificates 
given in the ma itime customs, In February 1842 a new agreement was 
made to the effect that eight seni-annual coupons be converted into 
debentures of the nominal value of 2#4959480 pesoes They were however 
not to bear any interests but were to be deemed from time to time out 
of any funds remaining in the hands of the financial agents* 
56 
On 15 00tober 1842 Pakenham conoluded, on behalf of the Bondholders 
a convention vith the Mexican secretaries of finance and foreign affairs* 
It was agreed that one-fifth of the produce of the custom-houses# instead 
55- Manuel Paymq Mexico and Her Financial Suestions with England# 
Spain and Prance* Report by Order of the Supreme Constitutiona 
Government of the Mexican Republiag printed by-Igacio Complidot 
Mexicog 1862, p, 10* 
56. Edgar Turl. ington# Mexico and Her Foreign Creditorsp Columbia 
University Press# New Yorks 1930PP*72* The Bond Fiders, surrendered 
half of their coupons for four yearsq taking a loss of $29311,980. 
The remaining interest was converted by custom non-interest 
bearing documents (debentures) to be issuedp and the promise 
of ready cashby increasing the amount of custom duties to 
be set aside at Vera Cruz and Tampico from 1/6th to 1/5th. 
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of one-sixth should be set aside for the Bondholderal that the dividends 
of 1842 and 1843 should be paid in cash by the House ofm Lizardil and 
that out of the remaining funds, the creditors should receive one-half 
in certain titlesq vhioh vere called in the London market debentures* 
57 
The House of Lizardip the Mexican agent in London# issued bonds 
in excess of those necessary for convention* The Secretary of the 
London Stock Exchange requested Lizardi and Company to finish-a statement 
in writing of the number of bonds issued and their serial numbersl, but 
the latter refused to oblige. The chairman of the Committee of the 
Spanish-American Bondholdersj Mrs Robinsonp pressed the House to provide 
the required info=ation. Lizardi. and Company claimed that it had- 
received 2795009000 dollars in active bonds and the same amount in 
deferred bonds from the Mexican Charge / dt Affaires in Londong 
austfnjý,; 3ýýide Mr,, Robinson then protested but the House of Lizardi 
and Company that they had acted in accordance with instructions from 
the Mexican governmentp and that the "excess" bonds represented their 
Commission*58 
, 57* -. 13ritish and 
Foreign state Papersq 1853-18549 Vol-41# P-7381 
"Report of the Committee of Public Credit of the Mexican 
Chamber of Deputies on the Adjustment of the English Debt* 
dated April lot# 1850, p. 11-12p in P*Oo 97/273- 
58a "Report of the Committee of Public Credit Of the Mexican 
Chamber of Deputies on the Adjustment of the English Debt"t 
dated April Ig 1850t p. 12-13, in F. O. 97/273* This claim 
appears to be false for instructions from the Mexican 
Goverment assured after Lizardi and Company had issued the 
"excess" bonds* No instructions were actually issued for the 
House to issue "excess" bonds for Commission and other 
chargese 
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Despite of these "excess" bonds issued by the House of Lizardi, 
the Mexican government authorized the House in 1844 to issue further 
bonds to the value of 1 million dollarse These bonds vere to be 
applied to the payment of dividends and the redemption of bonds which 
had or were still'to be issued by the House. For these payments# 5 
per cent of the custom duties of Verg Cruz# Tampicop San Blaeq Mazatlan 
and Guayamas were assigned to the House, 
59 These issues . of bonds by 
the House in connection with ite"commissioners" largely nullified the 
lOgOI293'70 gai ned by Mexico through the 1837 convention. 
60 
To pay 
I 
Lizardi's commissiong Mexico increased its-indebtedness by 5p2309000, -, 
dollars. 
On 15 December 1843 the Mexican government of General Santa Anna 
issued a law stating what it recognized as its debt to the London 
Bondholders. Except for the "excess" deferred bonds# all the bond issue 
of Lizardi, and Company were legalizeds Active bonds amounting to 2795000000 
dollars of which 23@120pOOO was for the 1837 conversiong plus 4#380#000 
dollars for Lizardi's commissions and expenseal Deferred bonds rendered 
active which amounted to 4589200 dollaral Debentures amounting to 
29495o4801 Deferred bonds amounting to 23t120@000 dollarej and Active 
59* "Report of the Committee of Public Credit of the Mexican 
Chamber of Deputies on the Adjustment of the English Debt". 
dated April 19 1850#p. 16-17@ in F. 0*97/273* 
60., Carl H* Bock# Prelude to Tragedy - The Negotiation and Breakdown 
of the Tripartite convention of Londong October 31,18TI-9 
University of Pennsylvania Preeng Philadelphia#1966oP-464-465- 
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bonds in virtue of the law of 28 JulY 1843 amounting to 1 million 
dollars. 
61 
The House of Lizardi was later relieved as financial agents 
of Mexico on April 59 1845 an a result of a change of government in 
Mexico* 
In an effort to clear up its debtag the how Mexican administration 
in April 1845 passed a law for the settlement of foreign debts. It 
decreed that interest was to be capitalizedp no higher interest than 
per cent was to be agreed upon# that the present amount of the 
legitimate foreign debt could not be increased and that no national 
property was to be alienated or could whole or any part of the territory 
62 
of the Republic be hypothecatedo 
On June 4# 1846 a nev contract vas concluded by the 
; 
House of 
Schneiderp the new Mexican financial agents# and the London Bondholder* 
The conversion agreed was necessary as a result of Mexican defaults 
in dividend payments. This difficulty was partly aggravated by disputest 
difficulties and obstacles raised by the House of Lizardi and Companyd, 
The House refused to hand over papers and funds it held to the now 
financial agents of Mexico when they were relieved of their services*63 
61, Carl H,, Brockg Prelude to 
P-46i-465-o 
tion and Break- 
62o ." Legislacion . Ilexicanap Vol*Vtp,. 16, 
63* "Report of the Committee of Public Credit of the Mexican 
Chanber of Deputies on the Adjustment of the Englisy Debt. " 
dated April lol850tp,, 20 in F, O, 97/273i 
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Thereupon the committee of Bondholders started legal proceedingog but 
then Lizardi settled out of courtq with the agreement that Schneider 
and Company was to accept bills to the amount of 328g255 dollarep 
being the proceeds of the customs of Vera Cruz and Tampico which had 
come into the possession of Lizardi and Company. When Schneider and 
Company demanded the 39921t750 of "unauthorized excesi" deferred bonds# 
Lizardi refused to produce them# even though the demand was supported 
I 
my the orde Ir of the Mexican Secretary of Finance on 27 June 1846 . 
64 
The 1846 agreement recognized Mexico's debt as 5192089250 dollarso 
This new arrangement provided for a new 5 per cent loan to the amount 
of C10#2419650 upon a general pledge of all the revenues of Ylexicoe 
Besides this a special assignment of the tobacco revenuet the duty on the 
exportation of silver through the Pacific ports and one-fifth of the 
import and export duties of Vera Cruz and Tampico# were also set aside for 
65 
paymen s* 
The new issue was first to be applied to the conversion of the 
existing bonds and debentures which had been recognized in 1843-"Active" 
bonds were to be converted at 90 per cent of their face value# the"deferred" 
bonds and debentures at 60 per cent interest accrued on the active bondep 
to the amount of nearlY 4 million pesos would be paid in. cash at the rate 
of 36 4/11th per cent which amounted to nearlY' 1#400s, 000 pesos- The 
remairLtng 11 million pesos were to be sold to provide cash for the 
64o ibid 
65- Manual Paynog Mexico and Her Financial ! ý! estions with Englandq 
Spain and France* Renrt by order of the Supreme Constitutional 
Government of the Mexican Republic printed by Igaoio Complidd 
1862#P-14-15. 
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current need of the government and for the fulfilment of domestic 
obligations. 
This agreement was however not approved by the Mexican Congress 
until July 199 1847 when General Santa Anna Sanctioned it, 
66 
This 
agreement reduced the Mexican debt by 5 million pesos azýd at tha same 
time, the government obtained l(j million pesos. Unfortunately the 
War between Mexico and the United States# 1846 to 1848# made it 
impossible for the former to pay any dividends to the Bondholders* At 
the end of the war Mexico received an indemnity of 12 million dollars from 
the United States. The Chairman of the committee of Bondholders requested 
that part of the indemnity to be used to pay dividend arrears. The 
Committee of the London Bondholders quickly sent William Parish Robertson 
to Mexico in the hope of securing the. payment of their dividends* He 
hold talks in March 1849 with the Mexican Secretary of Pinancet Pina. y 
Cuavas and his successor Francisco do Arrangcj Z4,67 
66o Edgar TuflUngtong Mexico and Her FbreIRn Creditorsg Columbia 
University Press# New Yorkq 1930P pog2o The 1846 Agreement or 
Conversion was conoluded in London by the Mexican Minister there 
with the Bondholders, and uten the contract arrived in Mexico 
in August a revolutionary change had-taken place* President 
Mo Pwedes y Arrillaga resigned on July. 289 1846, leaving the 
executive office in the hands of Vice President NicoVCs Bra; vo, 
On August 3# a revolution began as the result of which General 
Salas was granted the supreme executive authorityp by a 
decree of August 22* A liberal congress was installed on 
December 69 and on the twenty third general Santa Anna was 
chosen President and interim* 
67- Manýel Paynop Mexico and Her FJýnanqial Questions with England, 
Spain and France. 
_-Report 
M the order of the Supreme 
Constitutional government of the Republic of Mexico -, --printed 
by Ignacio Complidop Nexicog 1862t P, -17-19., 
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The two sides agreed that from July 1849 to July 18599 interest 
of the British debt should be reduced to 3j from the current rate of 
5 per cent# On its part Mexico sided to the Bondholders the circulation 
duty in the Pacific coast ports# and the circulation and export 
duties on silver in the Gulf ports* It was also agreed that for three 
years from July 1846s 4 million dollars from the war indemnity was to 
68 
be set aside for the payment of interest of the British loans. 
If this amount proved : insifficientp more money was to be set aside 
by the republic to clear the wrears. The difference of interest from 
July 1849 to July 18599 about li per centq was to be cancelled in 
exchange of 500000 dollars from the American indemnitye This was to be 
paid in three instalments. It was also agreed that if interest was 
not paid by 1859o thýn the Bondholders reserved for themselves the 
right to annul this contraotl and that at the end of this period fresh 
arrangements were to be made by the two contracting aides., These arrange- 
ments were to be subject to the ratification of the Mexican Congress and 
the General Committee of the Bondholdorso As a result of Congress 
sanctioning the agreement# a decree was issued on 14 October 1850- 
69 
68. Ibid. For the full text of this agreement between P ran cisco 
do Arrangoiz and William 4,, PeRobertson consult pages 11-19 of 
this report. 
69* Legislaofon Mexicanag Vol*V 743-744. The law of Octobert1850 
authorized the payment of $2"j; 
Illion 
of the American indemnity 
in addithn to the sums received at Mexican ports for the account 
of the Bondholders up to the day of their acceptance of the law 
payment of the sum mentioned above was on condition that the 
Bondholders relinquish'ýall further kaime to arrears of interest, 
whichamounted to $16p241,, 650t and also agree to the reduction 
of 
- 
the rate of interest for the future from 5 to 3% The law 
authorized payment of ith of all the import dutiespith of the 
export duties on the Pacific coastp 1/20th of all. export duties 
on the Gulf coastq to the Bondholders* It also extended to them 
the right of ultimate recourse against all, the revenues of Mexico. 
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The Bondholders aocepted this deoree at their meeting in London on 
23rd December that same year* 
70 
, As a result now bonds of 542089250 pesos were issued bearing 
an interest of 3 per cent. Certificates representing'ýZie`arrears of 
interest from 1846 to 1859 were issued upon the surrender of the 
coupons which had become. pavable. during that period., It was agreed that 
for 'the next four years the Bondholders were to receive 37 FeSoS for 
each 1000 pesos of arrears of interest. The first dividend of 3 Per 
cent was paid in London in June 1851 amounting to E51,006 deposited with 
the Bank of England plus C609000 from the maritime customs remittancess 
and lastly with remittances from Vera Cruz and Tampico. The second 
remittance was made in January 1852 when the House of Baring Brothers 
advanced 8000000 dollars*71 
r, inancial problems of the Mexican treasury made it difficult for 
the Republic to make further payments to the Bondholders. Mexico hardlY 
had any funds to spare apart from the burden of maintaining peace and 
stability* Between 1851 to 1854 dividends were therefore paid with 
an ever increasing tardiness'# so that the last of these dividends was 
70- %te, London Bondholders were later to complain that as a 
result of various arrangements made with the Hexican govern- 
ment which were not fulfilled properlYt they had lost 
-; ý--'-"'7"Cll#887#644 by the end -6f 1850- on 23rd Deoembir of that 
same year they, had agreed to vvito down their interest 
expectations to 3,04 inithe, hopeAhatAtIvould improve the punctual 
payment of their half-yearly payments. See R. B. ChapmangBritish 
Relations with Mexico, 1859-62, B. Litt ThesisgOxford, 19 
71 Nexico, also agreed to assign an additional Yper cent of the 
customs revenue to the payment of arrears due to the British 
Bondholders. 
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paid in fall by a payment made by Mexico on 10 October 18619 The 
1 January 1854 dividend was the last dividend paid by Mexico at the 
time of the tripartite intervention in 1861* Nor were týe 2509000 
dollars annual sinking ftmd payments9that were to start in 1857t ever 
made. 
72 
On 23 JanuarY 1857, the government Of Ignacio Comonfort in an 
effort to honour its debt to the London Bondholdersq issued a decree 
which authorized the appointment of agents at the Mexican ports to- 
receive funds for the payment of dividends. This measure was taken in 
an effort to give every security to the Bondholders. The funds were to be 
set aside and then remitted to the Bondholders in London, 
73 Unfortunately 
the War of the Reform broke out In 1857t thus making it 
'difficult for, 
the goverment to continue Paymente The country was torn"by a'strife 
between the liberals and the conservativest when the reactionary a=W 
elements struck in the capital and after a month of chaos# General 
Zuloaga ass=ed the presidency in 1858- Ex-Prosident Com onfortp 
disillusionedp left for the United States leaving behind a troubled Mexico# 
vith the rival governmentes 
74 
The Liberals under Benito Judxez 
72* Carl H. Brocks Prelude to TEgMdye The Negotiation and Breakdown 
of the Tripaxtite Convention of London, October 31 18KI-9 
University of PennsylVMa Press# Philadelphia# 1966oP-469. 
se 73- Manuel Paynog Mexico and Her Financial questions with Englandg 
Spain and France,, Revort by Order of the Supreme Constitational 
Government of the Mexican Republiop printed by Ignacio Compliadolo 
Mexicot 1862, P-33- 
74* Jan Uzant,, A Concise HistoFZ of Mexico f rom Hidale to 
CardenZLrs'. 'l822: j2LO* Cambridge University Presev New Yorkg1977, 
P-77- For details of the political situation see the next 
chapter of this thesis, 
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established their goverment at Vera Cruz claiming to be the authentic 
rulers of Mexico* The British government was however to recognize 
the conservative goverhment of General Zuloaga by the mere fact that- 
they controlled the capital, 
In an effort to secure their dividends in 1858 Mr. William Parish 
Robertson, the chairman of the Bondholdersp proposed to the British 
Foreign Office that the collection of custom duties due to the Bond- 
holders be transferred to them by agents appointed under the supervision 
of the British Consuls in 1,1exi0o. 
75 Lord Malmesbury then instructed 
the British Minister in Mexicoq Charles P. Otway to support, the 
appointment of "interventors". 
76 
These men were to receive billso 
which the Collectors of Customs drew on the importers, for the payment 
of that portion of duties allowed the Bondholderso These bills were to be 
converted into cash and handed over to the Consuls so as not to pass 
through the hands of the Mexican Authorities at all* This was in an 
effort to prevent Mexican officials from misappropriating funds belonging 
to the Bondholders* Lack of funds and the outbreak of oiý il war between 
the conservatives and liberals made it difficult for any arrangements to 
bo-made. Mexioo Just didnit have any funds to spare to 
, iýe Bondholders 
and in fact it was difficult to organize any administration under these 
conditions* The conservatives managed to hold on to power by confiscation 
of funds and property belongIng to both the local population and 
75- P. O. 97/275 Robertson to Foreign Officag 20th Febraary#18589 
76. F*O* 97/275 Malmesbury to Otwayg F. O. p No. 3p draft, 1 July 1858- 
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foFpigners,, 77 
The British government refused to aot offioially on behalf of 
the Bondholders even though Otway informed-Lord Malmeebury that there 
was no hope of securing payments to the Bondholderse The British 
Foreign Office maintained that the British government-6ould not act 
officially in these matters which arose out of pure private speculations* 
Otway was however instructed to give his advice and employ his personal 
influence on behalf of the Bondholders* 
Carl M, Bock maintains thats 
So long as the claims of the London Bondholders 
were based an agreements with the Mexican 
Mv 
governmento its decrees and orders# and even 
the laws passed by Mexican legislaturesi the 
British goverment did not consider the claims 
of the Bondholders as founded upon international 
law. b 
78 
"--.. 
77*0 Lord J4 Russel to Sir Ci Wykeo Foreign Officeo,. ZQth Marcho 
1861 in British Parliamentary Papersj "Correspondence 
relating to the Affaire of Nexicol's VoL IXIVO 1862$p&107-110. 
Under the, rule of General Hiramdn forced loans under one. 
denomination or anotherg but more especially tax on capital$ 
were levied on British Subjects6 
784. i The Xeg2tiat Carl H4Bockg Prelude to Tragedy 
of the Tripartite Convention of Londoni Ootober 
VUiVersity of Pennsylvania Pressq Philp. delphiag tp. 4T2. 
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The history of British loans to Mexioo was one f illed with 
ruinous losses for both Mexico and the Bondholderso It was nothing 
less than the result of ill-conceived g=bling speculations on the-part 
of the British houses of finance. Though the initial losses suffered 
by the Mexican government were great enougbj this foreign parasite 
continued to grow in size and intensity, 
79 
The history of the Mexican 
loans contraoted in London was simply thatt 
Of an experienced debtor who (was) over anxious 
to pays but (was) always harassed and short of 
ftmdal and that of a prudent creditor who (was) 
ready to enter into arrangemento but (was), at 
times discontented and outrageous when he ha(d)' 
80 lost, all hopes of a solid and definitive'settlement* 
I 
79* CoAllen Truep "British loans to the Mexican governmentp 
1822-1832"g Southwestern Social Science SnEterlyq 1936-37t 
Vol-17tP-356* Manuel Payno claims that besides the losses 
suffered by Mexico in Commissions# chargest failurest and bad 
effectst the exorbitant priceg the muskets delivered to Mexico# 
account of the loanst were the refuse of the English arrys 
He further claims that though the accutrementst clothing and 
vessels sold to Mexico were of very worst possible quality$ 
they were bought at most exorbitant prices. See this Reportt 
P. 27. 
80, Manuel Paynoo Mexico's ýFinancial Questions with England# 
Spain and France. Report by order of the Supreme 
Constitutional Government of the Mexican Repu lic, 9 
printed by Ignacio Complidol rexicop-18629 P-5-1 Also see 
I 
C*Allen Trues "Britsh Loand to the M4xican Gove=mentpl822-1832"9 
Sothwestern Social Science SB21: 1erlyl, 1936-37v Vol-17PP-356* 
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lrýpite of the sacrifices on the part of the London Bondholderst 
the real profiters were the financial houses and the losers were 
Ilexico, and the Bondholders* Though the Bondholders at different stages 
made'sacrifices by reducing the burden on Mexicot the latter found its 
debt increased by each conversion* The financial houses simply reaped 
all the advantagesp and profited by the sacrifices of the creditors. 
Though Mexico failed at times to pay interest"due to the Bondholdersq 
this was due to exceptional causes* The rejVblic suffered from lack of 
funds# and continual civic strife* Civil wars# revoltog recession of 
Texas and the Mexico-American war (1846-1W) made it continually 
difficult for Mexico to fulfil its engagements to-the'London Bondholderso 
Despite, all these problemag Mexico displayed evidence of good faith# 
and various plans were submitted in an attempt to meet the dividends ef 
the Bondholders* 82 
The British government did not participaie directly or indirectly 
in the two lozýns and did not interfere with any'of the arrangements* The 
only British government interference before 1859 was semi-official* This 
was because it considered the transactions as private specualtione The 
British government therefore hold that it ought not to press the claim 
of-the Bondholders for the fulfillment of their payments under 
international law, The only way the British government could have 
81, "Report of the Committee of Public Credit of the Mexican Chamber 
of Disputes on the Adjustment of the English Debts" dated April 
lot 1850tin P*0*97/273- Mexico was partly to blame for upto. 1850 
not a single account of its agents had been audited9nor bookstof 
accounts opened for these transactionseAll the data bearing on the 
subject were dispersed among the genersl accounts of various 
government offices. 
820 CoAllen Trueg"British loans to the Mexican Government 182201832". 
Southwestern Social Science Quarterlys 1936-37*VOI-179P-362tand 
Manuel Payno# Mexico's Financial (ýqeqtion with EnglandsSpain and 
France, Report by the Supreme Constitutional Government of the - 
Mexican Republict printed by Ignacio CompliadooMexico#1862, p, 27, 
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supported these claims was if they were recognized by a convention 
between the two countriesq duly ratified by both the contracting 
parties. 
83 
It did however offer the Bondholders its good offices 
to persuade the Mexican government to resume paymentsp and also allowed 
its consuls in Mexico to help the-Bondholders in their unofficial 
capacity. 
83- Carl H*'ýI)pckg Prelude to Tragek, The Negotiation jLnd 4reakdown 
of the TriZ! Ztite Convention of Londong October_31,1861, 
University of Pennsylvania Preesq PhIi8A6IPhia9-IIJ66#P-472*' 
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CRMER X 73RITISH MAWS ON MEXICO 
The period that followed the secession of Texas from Mexico 
was full of political violence and sno chy. The civil wars and 
revolutions that followed resulted in the disruption of the Mexican 
economyj disorganization of govermentp and murder and confiscation 
of civilian property. 
' Lack ar enough funds to enable the 
government to maintain peace and orderp forced the various 
administrations to resort to forced contributions$ tax on capital# 
and increase in co=ercial taxes, Those troubles and shortages 
of funds distracted the Republic and impoverished the country. 
They also made it difficult for the government to raise at once 
funds sufficient to provide for the immediate wants of the civil 
administrationt and for the liabilities of the country towards 
foreign creditors and claimants. 
2 
Daniel Dawson suns up tba political situation by these 
wordst 
In the turmoil of revolution and counter revolution 
the more prosperous foreieners were tbo chosen proy 
of every ambitious political loader in need of funds* 
Special taxes# forced lloonsO. and plain robbery made 
business difficult. Brigandage was rife on the higb, - 
ways. The convoys of silver found the journey to the 
coast a perilous adventure, Arrects and false charees, 
D. C. 11. rlattp Britiah CaDital. Comerce-and DIDIgnacy in Latin 
Ancrica. Inderendence to 1914 - Intorvention or Abstontion? 
D. Phil. Thosisp St. Antony's Colleeop Oxfordp 1962, P. 55. 
2 Lord Russell to George B. Mathew# Foreien Office# August 24# 1860 
in "Correspondence respoctine British claims on Mexica"t Parli nvn 
Repera, Vol. LXV# 1861t No* Is p, 265, 
an --t- 
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bodily injury and sometimes murder co mpleted the 
tale of a blacklist of outraCes, 
3 
It was difficult for the British Government to obtain any 
redress for its subjectsp for Mexico suffered from lack of stable 
dependable Goverment. Presidents succeeded one another at a very 
rapid paceg and each leader on taking office almost invariably 
disavowed any engagements made by his predecessor, Further e 
in each administration there were frequent changes of secretaries. 
Lack of funds and disorganisation, of the Department of Financep 
led to the resignation of many of the Secretaries of Finance. 
Further problems arose out of the frequent resignation of 
Secretaries of Foreign Affairs. Between July 1855 and September 
1857 the post bad changed hands twelve timee. 
4 These changes made 
it difficult for any agreement for the settlement of foreign claims* 
Attempts were however made by the Mexican government to settle 
British claimag but chronic shortages of funds resulted in frequent 
defaults in payments. The Liberals appeared to have been genuine in 
their desire to settle these claims$ but the truth of the matter was 
that Mexico had no funds to spare*5 Much of her revenues went towards 
paying foreign bondholders and pay Juýrezl Civil War debts. Various 
conventions were however signed with British ministers in Mexico and 
3 Daniel Dawson# The 14exicpZ Advonture G. Bell and Sons Ltd.,, Londong 
1935P P- 3* For a list of outrages committed against British subjects 
see extract from the "Mexican Extraordinary"p June Z7v 1861# enclosure 
No, I in Wyke to Ruseellp Mexicol June Z7# 186it No. 139 In Correspondence. 
ftLted to the Affairs of Hexicop Par-liamgnt= PlIpers, Vol. UIV, 1862# 
p, 129-195, These claims are however exaggerated by this newspaper. 
4. Daniel Dawsong The Mexican Advepture, Go Bell & Sons Ltd, q London# 1935tPo4. 
5 F-0-50/352v George B, Matbow to Lord Russell# Mexicoo Confidentialv 
12 May 1861p Mexico# No. 37. Sao Appendix 3 for names of British 
claimahts and their claims* 
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two Commanders of the British Navy. 
A. DIPLOMATIC COWETITIONS 
1. Tho Pa "-nhrn Convention. 1IF92 
The first British Convention concerning the internal debt of 
Ylexico 'was concluded by the British Minister Plenipotentiaryq 
Richard Pakenham on October 15g 1842, This convention aimed at 
settling payments for various amounts due to British residentso, 
claims of which arouse out of forced contributionap injuries and 
confiscation of property, 
6 
Intere3ted parties forwarded claims 
&mountine to X207,412,09,7 
It was however agreed by this convention that Mexico should 
only honour claims amounting to $226o768-44, as the validity Of 
all the claims put forward could not be proved. It was further 
agreed that all recognised claims should be sottled by eu and 
of the import duties of Vera Cruz and Tampico respectively. The 
6 Manuel Payne, Moxico and Her Fin-incit-. 1 -Question. with 
Enrlandi, 
Snain and France. Report by order -of 
the Sunreme 
-ConatitulLonal Government of the I-Ioxican Republico printed by IGnacio Complidop 
Mexico Cityg 1662, p. 68. 
7 Charles Wyke to Lord Rus-oalls Hexicot Aupuzt 26p 1861# Confidential,, 
plus enclosure 1 (memorand= on British Convention)p in 'Correspondence 
related to the Affairs of flexicolp Parli=entarr Papers. Vol. LXIV,, P. 184. 
Interested parties included JeckerpTerre and Co. 067v246.591 Hanning and 
Nackintoshp $52P573.71; Viuda Echeverrfa of Hijos, $Z7P853*57; Druaina 
and Co. $13,717-27; J. J. do Rosast $12t2O3.12; Aeuero GonzAbs and Co. 
$13,850.56; Alexander Grant, $54,483-03; C*A. Fornalhon# $2,332; 
Nartinez del R. <o Brothers, $32,561.79; Domineo do Ansoategai's $49067.70; 
J. G. Nartinez del Rio, $250 Buteal J&micon & Co $1,600; E. J. Perry 
$3,862.75; Ernesto Hasson 
ýfor 
G. and J, Campbeil) $500; and Thomas H, 
Warrall V350. 
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interest charged on the capital waB to be capitalised and an interest 
of I ec per ann= paid on it, 
a 
Sundry certificates and orders presented by Thoma3 Warallp 
the claimants representativeg were accepted by the Mexican Treasury 
on I'liky 81,18449 and the accumulation of interest to this date 
increased the original capital to X2299712,31. After this liquidationg 
some other credits were introduced when the claimants agreed to 
advance the Mexican government a loan of X77,219,13.9 The Mexican 
government continued to pay the claimants, but with default that 
a fresh convention had to be entered on their behalf by the British 
Charge d'Affaires, Percy William Doyle. 
Ille- Montmnery. Nicod nnd Co. Convention 
On October 17t 1840 the Ilexican goverment contracted a loan 
of $2 million with the object of undertaking a new expenditure 
against the rebel state of Texas. The Banking House of MonteOmOrYt 
Nicod und Co. 9 in association with that of Sancho and Hanterola; 
Martinez del Rio Brothers; Andres Yediasp Francisco -Sify-agol J084 Je 
hosas; Fernando del Valle; Antonio Barruecos; and otherst contracted 
the loan delivering /9009000 in hard casho and $1, jIOOoOOO in Papoles 
(paper),, which consisted principally in receipts for salaries of the 
Mexican government employees. 
10 At this stagep British subjects were 
not involved in this speculation but later bonds from this arrangement 
passed into their hands. 
8 IlDnu-el PaYnOt Mexico nnd Her Financial (lZuestions .9a# pe 69. 'The 
memorandum of British Conventionlin Charles Vyke to Lord Russolig Jjexicoj 
Confidential, August 26,1861, in 'Correspondence Related to tba Affairs 
Of I-lexico't Parlimnentary Paperap '701, LUVo 18629 p. 182t Gives a Sum 
of $250#000 as the agreed amount of claims. 
9 Ilanual Puynor Yexico and Her Fin, -mcirl Cluostion .... p. 69. This now lo&n increased the amount due from this convention to $306t93i-44. 
10 11anuol Payno, Mexico rind Her Financini ouestions ..... P. 71. This 
contract was for the devolution of the tobacco monopoly, 
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The Mexican goverment desij; nated a fund of 17% for the payment 
of this loan, The contracting house of Montgomery, p Nicod and Co. 
was not happy with the arrangements made by the Mexican government to 
repay this loang for the instalments proposed were not lorge enough 
to satisfy them. The government of General Santa Anna rejected 
their request for the increase of paymentsp and the interested 
parties were therefore compelled to apply to the Supreme Court of, 
Justice. 11 Before any decision could be reached by the tribunal 
appointed to deal with this casep Charles Bankhead intervened 
forcing the Nexican Secretary of Finance, G, Ingueres to enter into 
various negotiations with the interested parties. 
An amicable arrangement was therefore reached on 21 January 
1843 bywhich it was stipulated that the interest overdue'to, the 
end of December 1842 should be capitalised; that the new bonds should 
be issued for the sum of 02 million with an interest of 1ýý per month; 
and that the whOle amount should be paid by &,,. of the produce of 
maritime custom-houses. 
12 In return for the advantages the claimants 
derived from this arrangement, it was agreed that they zhould 
deliver to the Mexican Covernment a now sub 
- 
sidy of 6% in hard cash, 
13 
Somo difficulties prevented the carrying out of this arrangement in 
that an additional article bad to be agreed upon. It was therefore 
agreed that the interested parties should deliver X120*000 more. in 
bonds of other established stockt for which they shoad be paid 1% 
per month# out of the said 8%fund. 
II 11anwel Payno 9 ? I! exico and Her Financial Luestions at j, LJ-. P. 71 
12 "Nomorandum on British Convention"s enclosure I in Charles Wyke to 
Lord Russell# Hexicov Confidentialp August 26,1861t in #Correspondence 
Related to tbo Affairs of Mexico$# Parligamenta= Papers. Vol. LXIV, 1862, 
p. 184. 
13 Manuel Paynop Mexico and Her Flnancinl Questions ...... P. 71. 
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The arrangement was howeyer not put into effect and on April Op 
1844 the houze of Montgomery,, Nicod and Coot made a final propositiont 
which was submitted to the Secretary of Foreign Affairaq J. H. Bocanegrat 
md by which it was agreed that# with 5%, of the products of the maritime 
custom housesp the sum of XIjI48,630 should be paidt this being the 
rzount represented by tho said House in the loan of ý2 milliong 
including the sum of X56#490 paid in cash into the General Treasury 
as a now subsidiary. 
14 An agreement was therefore entered on their 
behalf by the British Minister Plenipotentiaryq Charles Bankhead 
based on these proposals. Mexican partners of the Montgomery# Nicod 
vnd Co. and other foreigners who took part in the X2 million loan# 
were excluded from this arrangement# as this British finance house 
claimed from them about X89000 for commission, 
15 Funds destined to 
pay these British claims continued to be paid to the claimants with 
regularity from the ma itime custom-houses bills# thus fulfilling 
the arrangements of this second convention. 
16 
The Martfnez del Rio Claims 
When the Mexican government consolidated its internal debt 
by the decree of May lip 1843s it assiGaed for the payments 25% of 
the maritime import dutiesq and an interest of QZ per annum. It then 
14 Manual paynop Mexico ar. d_ Her Fin, -neial 21aestions 1,. *. * P. 72-73* 
qns ,, ** 15 Manuel Payno# Mexico and Her Financlal 2uesti. 9 pe 73. 
16 The House of Montgomeryt Nicod and Coo represented British claimants 
whose claims were: Martinez del Rio $563 IZ7*221 Stephen Miller 
$11t402.67; Ds Mantorola (for Echeverr: fal $22#748.4; C*de Luchetp 
$65p427.11; B. Maqua, $121,878,81; Fredrick Montgomery $116P728.02; 
W. Mackintosh $3000; 1-1. Mead P%728,2; MMoreda $22t8O5.34; and 
J, B, Jecker $2p624*02. Total claims amounted to $1049j*69s25, See 
'Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Mexico*q ParliamentnT 
Papersp Vol. LXIV, 1862# p, 185, 
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sold tobacco bonds belonging to Benito Magua Tobacco Company which 
had given up its monopoly cn tobacco sales in 1841., The Mexican 
government agreed to pay its debt to this company with the funds set 
aside by the above decree. It therefore issued bondsp &nd thus the 
House of Hartýnez del Rio Brothers acquired some of these now bonds* 
17 
The latter British house thus came to receive a part of the funds 
assigned to these new tobacco bonds. 
The House of Martýnez del Rio were however not pleased with 
the government arrangements to pay this debt to those who acquired 
these bonds, The House therefore opposed the decree of May Ile 1843 
and appealed to the Supreme Court to force the goverrment to revert 
to the decree of Kdvember 12p 1843 relating to the tobacco monopoly* 
The Supreme Court ruled in their favour on October 289 1846p and as' 
a result the Mexican Secretary of Finance# Antonio Haroy Tamarizv 
arranged on November 11 to pay the amount dae to this House* 
18 
Unfortunately the outbreak of the American-Mexican war of 1846 
forced the goverment to suspend all paymonts on tUe debts. It was 
forced to utilise all the available funds to meet its war efforts 
end the day to day running of the administration. Payments to 
foreign claimants could not be paid before the end of 1848 as a 
result of the American occupation of Mexico and her blockade of 
17 Menuel Paynop Mexico and Her PInancial Questions .... P. 79 
18 Edgar Turlington, Mexico ar4 Fer Foreirn Crodit2rao Columbia 
University Pressp Now Yorkv p. 101. Tho Supremo Court ruled 
that the Mexican Government was bound to PaY 359000 pesos a 
month for the redemption of theso tobacco bonds# but that 
"a prudent arrangement ought to be made" in view of tho war 
with the United States which was still in progress. 
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Mexican ports. Mexican defeat and the blockading of her ports thus 
destroyed her source of revenue* 
19 
On 18 AuCast 1848 the tobacco monopoly passed to Manuel Escandonp 
Niguel Brineasp and Manning and Mackintosh- TbDoe companies agreed. 
to deliver to the Mexican government 20j'So of their tobacco sales$ 
and on 28 January 1849 this #overnment share was assigned to clear 
the Nartfnez del R: Cols debt. As holders of a considerable part of 
the tobacco bonds$ the House was to receive $16#000 a month, 
20 
A compensation of X2t7459000 in tobacco bonds and X717,000 in 
bonds of internal debt were added by the Secretary of Finance Sr. Pi5a 
y Cuevas to the fund of 26,1Z assigned to the claimants of this tobacco 
debt. This compensation was as a result of the claimants not being 
paid during the American occupation. 
21 The Martinez del Rio Company 
were not pleased with this arrangement# and therefore demanded that 
their debt be settled by the $15 million indemnity paid by the United 
States to Mexico by the Guadalupe Hidalgo treaty& When the Mexican 
government refused to meet their demandq they appealed to the 
British legation for help. This thus resulted in the signing of a 
now convention which was concluded on 4 December 1851 by Percy 
William Doyle# the British Charge d'Affairesg and Jose Fernando Ram:,: (rez# 
the Mexican Secretary of Foreign Affairsq ad interim#22 
19 Manual Paynop IfIxico and TTeE Finsneial-Questions. p. 87 
20 Manuel Payno, Ye7ico and Her Finajncial 0-ixestions. p. 80, 
21 Manuel Payno# Ne7ico and Her Financial -Questions . .... P, 
80 
22 See "The Doyle Conventiong signed December 4.1851' in 
'Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Mexicolp &rliamentary 
Papera, Vol. LXIVq 1862t p, 192* 
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The DovIO Convention. 1851 
This now convention covered the former conventions entered 
with Richard Pakenhamp agreements entered with the House of Xartýnez 
del Rýo Brothers and the House of MontEpmery# Nicod tind Co. It 'Was 
agreed that all the claimants should be paid vithin thirty days, 
23 
The Ilexicaa government agreed to pay yearly a s= of 51% for the 
purpose of clearing the capital of this consolidated fund. An 
interest of Vjo was charged on itj being calculated on the gradual 
decrease of this debt. 
24 
It was agreed that payments were to take place through a 
Commissioner appointed by the creditors. Theso paMnts were to 
be made after every six months* The 5% and 3% interests agreed 
were to be increased by a furtber 1% respectively after a duration 
of five years, Interest and redemption were to be paid by 12% 
from the import duties of the maritime custom-houses* 
25 A sum 
of $41IP434 of interest overdue was capitalisedp and the capital 
of this now convention thus amounted too 
Bonds or the extinct tobacco company 
$2#745tOOO 
Bonds of the co=on 26% fund 717tOOO 
Capitalisad interest 411#434 
Total 3073#434 
26 
23 "The Doyle Convention"v Article It in 'Correspondence-Related 
to the Affairs of Mexicolt parliamentex-7 Zzmern Vol. LXIVj 1862 
P. 195 
24 ; LiA., Article II# po 195 
25 Lbidt Article III and Vo p. 195-196. 
26 Manuel Paynog 11exico-=d HeE PJ=ncial Questions-,., jj- P. 79 
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It was further agreed that this convention should be nullified 
in the event of delay or suspension of payments. Once this convention 
was nullifiedg creditors were to acquire Us rights granted to them 
by the previous conventions. 
Z7 This tough stipulation was included 
into this convention in an effort to force the Mexican goverment 
to pay its creditors regularly, It however failed to take into 
account both the deplorably bad state of the 11exican treasuryp and 
the lack of peace and stability in the country, 
The hardships experienced by the Mexican government made it 
impossible for her to fulfil all the payments to, cla: bwztso, In an 
effort to prove its willingness to meet its commitments to the 
claimants# the Ilexican government added 3,15 to the 12% agreed on 
October 4,1852, However the increase of revolutionary movements 
against the coverment resulted in the meagre funds available beins 
channelled towards crushing revoltsp and thus nnidng it impossible 
for the goverment to meet its commitments to the British claimantse 
28 
The goverment therefore agreed to sign a sub-convention on 
November 27# 1852 with the British Chargd d$Affaireop Percy William 
Doyle, The Mexican Secretary of Foroiga Affairst He Yonez* agreed to 
assign a further Y% of the import duties to the liquidation of the 
EnClisk conventions These import duties were to be collectod from 
the no itime custom-housou of Vera Cruzp Tampicog Acapulcog Manzanillog 
Altata and Guaymasp and from San Blas and Mazatlan in the west ao 
Z7 ý!, The Doyle Convention"p in Correspondence Related to the Affairs of 
MoxicoOpPar-liamentary Pa. Dertjg Vol, LXIVO 1862p Article VII, p, 196, 
28 See *Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Mexicov No. 43 enclosure 3. 
"Sub-Conventiong signed by 11r, Doyle$ November Z4.1852". in 
Parlinneatar-v Paners. Vol. LXIV# 1862j, p. 189-190. 
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soon an these two last ports returned to the eutmission of the 
federal government, The 3% agreed was to cease fts soon as the deficit 
vas cleared. 
29 
The Otwa C2nvention. 1858 
On August 109 1858 the British ministor Charles F, Otway 
entqred into another convention with the Mexican Secretary of Foreign 
Relations, J, X, do Castillo y Lanzas to settle claimm outstanding 
from the 1851 conventioh. 
30 Xartýnez del R: fo Brotherov the agent 
of British claimants# claimed payments for "losses and injuries" 
custained by them in the consequence of the Mexican gpvernment 
failure to pay their large debt punctually* 
31 
This new convention increased the rate of interest from 3% md 
, I'- 69'fo to 6% respectively, Payments were to be made out of 16% Of t1w 
import duties of maritime custom houses assignod to settle these 
claime. 
32 The Mexican gavernmont agreed to pay the claimants as 
soon as it was in a position to do so* 
Be THE STATE OF POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN MEXICO, 1845=1059 
It is important to look at the state of political affairs in 
Mexico if we are to underatand why Mexico failed to meet its 
co=itments to the British claim=ts, Civil wars$ political aaarchy 
and revolts drained revenues, disrupted the Mexican economyp and 
29 "Sub-Conventiont signed by 11r. Doyle# November 27p 1852"0 in 
'Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Mexicoll Parliamentary 
Papers$ Vol. LXIVq 1862, p, 190, Payments were to begin on 
4 December 1853. 
30 "The Otway Conventionp siGned A%,, ust 10# 1858"o in 'Correspondence 
Related to the Affairs of I-lexicoll, Parliannntarv Pners, q 'Vol. LxIV, 1862, pe 190-192. 
31 Ibidt p, 190-191 
. 
j. Article IlIp p, 191 32 ; [ji 
L, 
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increased foreigners' grievancen against mistreatment# injury to 
their lives md confiscation of their property, 
33 Lack of enough 
funds to contain the various revoltag and the reed to maintain seaurity 
(law and order), resulted in the Mexican government raising funds 
through an increase of custom dutiesp tax on capital and forced 
contributions on all merchtmts. The extent and intensity of 
political revolts also made it Impossible for the government to offer 
protection to foreigners who wore being forced by revolutionary groups 
to make forced contribution. 
In the mid 18501s conservative revolutionary groups tried to 
overthrow thm Liberal Goverment of Juan Alvarez, which had radical 
ministers like Benito Juarez who introduced the "Lay JuArez" abolqing 
clerical i=unities, The law restricted the jurisdiction of the 
ecclez-ý8i, astical courts to religious cases only. It also deprived the 
army many of its privileges. 
34 This law therefore created much 
opposition from the conservatives whose privileces it challencedg 
and as a result the prosidentg Juan Alvarez was forced to resiga. 
35 
33 See 'Correspondence Respecting British Claims on Mexico'# Parli=entUZ 
gapers. Vol. LXIVv 1861t p, 200-299, 
34 Wilfred Hardy Callcottp Churc', t and State in Mexico 1822-..! 1857. p. 238-239. 
This law was announced to the Mexican nation on November 23#1855. Article 
42 of this law suppressed all special tribunals except those of the 
church and the army. Jurisdiction of military courts was restricted to 
cases arising out of military crimes. It was clearly indicated that 
church courts would soon coase to have any civil powor whatsoever. 
Article 44 provided that the eccleastical privileges Queros) could be 
renouncod, 
35 The abolition of fueros (privileges) angered the clergy. Article 44 was 
also opposed in that they argued it defeated justice by plaeing the Court 
at the disposition of the criminal and not the criminal at the disposition 
of the courtp since by renouncing his fuero or not an accused 
ecclesiastic could choose a civil or ecclesiastical court at will. 
Furthermoret the application of Canon law was no longer gu=anteed,, 
for the law was only applied by Church Courts. They also claimed that 
the law did not respect and protect the dignity of the Church and 
Priesthoodp for any clerical disgrace would now become a public scandal, 
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General Como-nfortj, the now presidentp appointed a moderate 
cabinet in an effort to save his goverment by pleasing these, affected 
groups. This measure however did not save the Liberals for in Jenuary 
1856 open revolts I=oke out in Puebla where the clergy bitterly 
opposed the ITAv Juarorn', Those revolts that lasted until March 
cost tho government one million posoa. 
30 
The Bishop of Puebla opposed the gove=ent attempts to force 
the region to pay the cost of containing the revolt,, This refusal 
lead to his expulsiong, and to a show down between the government 
and the Church. The Government attacked the wealth of the church 
in an effort to weaken it, The Lerdo law of 25 June 1656 aboliabed 
the ownership of all urban and real estate belonging to the Church 
and civil corporatims. 
37 
These properties were then as: 3igned to the respective tenants 
and lesseesp for an amount resulting from the capitalisation of 
the actual rent at 6%. Tba now owners of these properties were to 
owe the capital value of the property# secured by its mortgage# to 
the Church Corporation and they could redeem at their convenience 
all or part of the debt any time. The rent paidq the government 
ruled@ was to become interest on the capital. 
38 
SOCIcii ad mn6rntc k-ýý el Ika. Lihu-al FucloU - 
IS75i 
36 Jan Bazantp Aliegation of Church Wealth; Cambridge University Pressp 
Cambridge# Enelandp 1971t p. 114 Presidý-ut Comonfort blamed the 
Church for this rebellionp &nd as punishments be decreed the 
attachment of clerical property in the bishopie of Puebla. 
This actioh resulted in the people of this region being anti, - 
liberal. 
37 Jan Bazant# A Concise History of Mexicop C=bridgo University 
Pressp Cambrideep 1977t P. 71, Clerical Corporations included 
nchoolot colleGesq monasteries and nunrAtrios and brotherhoods, 
38 Ibidq p, 72 
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This measure was political in that the liberals, hoped to 
weaken the powerful Church and at the same time win the support of 
the masses. The strategy somehow did not work,, especially in the 
rural areas where tbe, population owed allegiance to the Church. 
Many people simply refused, to own these properties in the fear 
that if the liberals lost in elections or were overtbrowng they 
would lose whatever gains they had. The strategy somehow appears 
to have been successful in Urban and City Areas where the liberals 
had support. 
39 
In February 1857 the liberals furtber uhdormined the Chirch 
by abolishing clerical and military communitieve This laW Was 
incorporated into the new Constitution which also included the 
1856 Lerdo law. The Constitution ; roclaimed that ecclesiastical 
and civil corporations could not own land at all. 
40 
Those measures intensified both Ch*rch and army opposition to 
the liberals as the two groups felt that the government was 
undermining their social and economic interests. The withdrawal 
of army Immunities consequently led to the revolt of the conservative 
faction of tho army, As a result of chaos in Mexico City the 
Covernment was overthrown by the conservatives led by General Zuloagu 
who become the now Mexican president in Jeni, ary 1858.41 
The Liberalsp bolieving that thoy were the rightful government 
according to the Constitutiong established their 'governmont' under 
39 R-01.9 p-75 
40 The now Constitution included tho JuSrez law which abolished 
clerical ond military communitios and incorporated the Lordo, 
law, The last meacure was aimed at winning support in the rural 
areas where the Conservatives dominated. 
41 Wilfrid Hardy Callcotto Church and-State in Maxico, 1822-1857, 
Octacon Book# 1971t P. 317. 
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Bonito JuL-ez. This measure saw the outbreak of a 1rolonged civil 
war botween the two factions to determine who wer4 the rightful rulers 
of llexico, 
42 
The conservatives who pushed tbD liberals out of Mexico City 
abolished the Lerdo law and returned ecclesiastical property to the 
Church. In return the latter gave the conservatives a loan of one 
and a half million pesos. The conservatives grow from strength to 
strength so that by May they were able to push the liberals into 
the state of Vera Cruz. The Liberals thus cat their government at 
the port of Vera Cruz under the 1rotection of the liberal governor 
of that state# General Manuel Gutierrez Zamora. 
43 
After 1858 the civil war became, more destructive and cruele 
As Moxico becene, torn by faction and strifet foreigners became prey 
of the different revolutionary groups. Many of the revolutionary 
armies imposed taxes on foreign buninesoment harassed them# inid 
confiscated some of their properties. Many of their convoys to tbO 
coast were over taxed and even attacked and funds confiscated*44 
Though the British government maintained that its policy was 
of non interference and of not identifying with any of the political 
factions, yet Cbarles F, Otwayt the British Ministerit rocoenised the 
conservatives. This British recognition was based on the fact that 
the conservatives hold the capital . 
45 Otway also favoured tho 
conservatives and was latterly to help them in their effort to 
eecuro foreii; n intervention. The British ministers collected petitions 
42 Conservative strongholds were in tho state of Pmeblaq Mexico and 
Queretaro whilo the Liberals hold the peripheral areas* 
43 Jan Bazantj, A C2noi" History of Megro Cambridge Univorsity Press', 
Cambrideo (England), 1977P p. 73. 
44 Daniel Dawsonp The Elexican Adventure G. Bell & Sons Ltd. London# 1935t P-3, 45 R. B. Chapman# British Relations ]dth Mexico 1859-1862. B. Litt. Thesis,, 
Oxfordo 19369 pe 22* 
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from the Conservatives and appealed to the British government to 
intervene. 46 
As the civil war intensified British complaints increased as 
lack of political stability and proper goverment led to the frequent 
suspension of paymentag seizures of sums collected on behalf of the 
London Bondholdersp appropriations of British residents' propertiess 
false imprisonment and conscriptions by force of British oubjecto 
into the armies of tho different factions. 
47 
Charles F. Otway became convinced that these claims could only 
be paid by the establishment of an efficient goverment in Mexico# 
'with the help of a foreign power, He therefore urged his government 
to intervene to save her commercial interests. It was his belief 
thats 
A foreign interventiong or even conquosto vould be a 
matter of very easy accomplishment, The great body 
of the nationp including almost all the wealthy class0se 
is favourably inclined to such a changet and a British 
or Anglo-French intervention would be preferred to any 
other ...... 
48 
46 Carl H. Bockp Prelude to Tragedy. The Negotiation-and Breqjýdo]m 
of the Trirartite Convention of London. Octote-r-jtA86j. 
University of Pennsylvania Press$ Philadelphiat 1966p P. 51. 
47 Daniel Dawson$ The Mexican Adventure G. Bell and Sons Ltdp 
1935# p. 5* 
48 F. O. 56/323 Charles Ot. way to Lord Malmesburyt Ilexicop August 2. 
1858* 
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The British roreign Secretaryt Lord Malmesbury was opposed to 
any suggestions of foreign intervention in Mexico# though he sympathized 
with the Mexicans in their troubles., He regarded the annexation of 
Mexico as an embarrassmentp if, not a misfortune for Britain which 
already had an enormous empire. 
49 
Otwayl, howeverg continued to urge for intervention and pleaded 
that i 
Will the great nations of Cbristiandom stand aloof 
and see perish or revert to barbarism one of the 
fairest and richest countries on tbo face of the 
Globeg when the means of saving it are so easy# the 
cause so nobles so just and so honourable to the ecos 
when the aid required is so insignificant# and when 
there will be no sacrifice either of men or of 
money. 
50 
These appeals fell on the deaf ears of the Foreign Secretary# but 
Otway continued to urge for intervention arguing that Mexicans 
were not capable of establishing order and tranquilitye Lord 
Malmesbury refused to intervene for he wanted to keep Britain off 
Mexico's internal affairs. Roweverg as things deteriorated badly by 
18599 the British Foreign Secretary began to entertain the idea of 
foreiga intervention by foreiga countries which had interests at 
49 F, O, 50/319 Lord 14almenburyg Foreign Office (London)t to Charles 
Otway, September 16,1858. 
50 P. O. 50/325 Cbarles Otway to Lord Malmesburyp Mexico# December 3,1858. 
Charles Otwqr was a notorious supporter of the clerical (conservative) 
party who blamed the Liberals for the anarchy that existed in Mexico, 
Since the conservatives were not in control of the Mexican governments 
he believed that what was required "to convert this miserable mass of 
anarchy and crime into a region of contentment and happiness (was) 
a foreign intervention. " Soo F-0- 50/330 Charles Otway to Lord 
Ralmesburyp Mexico$ 29 January 1859. 
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stake in Mexico. He was convinced thats 
If any measures could be taken by all the powers who 
are most concerned in the re-establishment of a stable 
order of thingsp the necessary of the case might justify 
the powers in restoring to them. 
51 
The British Government came under beavy pressures fromýits 
merchants to intervene in order to save their economic interest. 
These merchants pleaded for British intervention in order to sec=e 
redress for injuries and property confiscated, They flooded the 
foreign office with petitiona and lists of claims ranging from 
forced loans to murder, 
The British Goverrtment refused to intervene arguing that this 
course of action was not a cure to the chronic ills of MOxicO* 
52 
It was however prepared to make Mexico an exception to the rule on 
non-intervention If things deteriorated further than this* It 
would then intervene from the "motives of humanity" in order to 
establish a botter order of things*53 
51 F*O. 50/329 Lord Malmenbury to Charles Otwayp Foreign Office (London)g 
January 7P 1859. Lord Malmosbury was only prepared to support 
intervention if it was a joint one with countries like Franco$ 
Spain and the United States which also had similar grievances 
against Mexico. 
52 F. O. 50/329 Lord Malmesbury to Charles Otwayt Foreign Office (London)p 
February 14p 1859, Lord Malmesbury hold that no settlement of 
affairs could be satisfactory or permanent if it did not originate 
from the good sense and patriotism of the Mexican people themselves, 
He further maintained that foreign intervention would render 
Mexicans less able to manage on their own. 
53 DIU- 
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Co AGREM!. ETITS ENTERED INTO WITIT THE CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITIES OF 
VERA CRUZ# BY CAPTAIN DUIILQP. RtNo,. AND BY CAPTAIN ALDHAM. R. N 
RELATIVE TO TTW, CLAIMS OF MITISTI BOND TIQLDTIýS ON JUIXICO - 1859 
Though the British gover=ent recogaised the conservative 
government established at Hexico CityO Charles Otway was instructed 
to enforce the whole of the British claimn at the headquarters of 
the Constitutionalisto (the Liberals) at Vera Cruz,, and at Tanpico,. 
54 
This meaccuro was adopted bec=so tbase ports were the only spots 
from which the British Navy could effectively enforce payments. 
Charles Otway did not hesitate to call on the British Navy 
which was authorised by the Foreign Office to enforce redress. Ile 
instructed Commodore Dunlop to take a very touch stand against the 
liberal 'government' if it refused British proposals for redress. 
55 
Otway who favoured the Conservatives called on Dunlop to blockade 
the ports of Vera Cruz and Tampico in order to bring the liberals 
into submission. He believed that force alone could make the 
liberals accept the responsibility of paying British residents 
with grievances and the London Bondholders. 
Otway gladly submitted to Captain Fredrick a first list, of 
claims amounting to more than a million dollars. 
56 Ile was however 
not satisfied with this measureg and be therefore continued to 
call for foreign intervention as the only meens "to convert this 
miserable mass of anarcby and crime into a region of contentment 
and happiness.. 
57 
54 R, B, Chapmant British Relations with Mexico. 1859-1862, B. Litt 
Thecist Oxfordt 1936, pe 21, 
55 P. O. 56/330 Charles Otway to Lord Malmesbury, Ilexicov January 4, 
1859 
56 R. B. Chapmang British Relationswith ? -Texico. -jS59-j862,, 
B, Litt, 
The3is I Oxford# 1936* p. 27. 
57 F. O. 50/330 Charles Otway to Lord Halmesburyl Mexico, 29 January, 
1859, 
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Captain Dunlop of H,, M. S. Tartar and Commander of the Britiah 
naval forces in the Gulf of Mexico# laid before the chief authorities 
of the Constitutional party at Vera Cruz grievances vtich the British 
goverment required them to redress, He addressed two letters on 
31 December 1858 and 1 January 1859 to the Governor of Vera Crump 
Manuel Guti4rrez Zamora. The liberals agreed to remove "the just 
indignation with which Her Majesty's Goverment ha(d) viewed the 
frequent infringement of the rights of British subjects In Mexicop 
and to bring this question of grievances to a prompt and satisfactory 
termination. "58 
Captain Dunlop submitted British demands to So-nor Gutidrrez 
Zamora on 24 Januaryt 1859, He demanded that a representative of 
British creditorst to be named by the British minister in Nexicot 
be appointed at each of the custom houses under the control of the 
Liberals, The duty of the representative was to ensure the punctual 
and full pqrment of the assigrments to the British creditors,, 
59 He 
demanded the following allocation-to the creditorsi 16 per cent of 
the custom duties for the Diplomatic Convention Debt; and 25 per 
cent for the Mexican Bondholders in London* He requested that the 
representative of the creditors should have access to the custom 
houses books and papers# and the right to call for a written 
explanation for any matter that affected the creditors intOrests. 
He also requested that an exact account be given to the British 
Consul within 15 days of the British Convention assignments for 
the year 1853.60 
58 Captain Dualopp RN to Sefior Z=ora on board HM, S, Tartar# off 
Bacrificiot January 24t 18599 Roo I# in Britigh and ForeiM State 
PaDero. 
-(1858-1859)p 
Vol, 49P P. 1254. 
59 Ltýi_dg Article Is 
60 Ibid 
.t 
Article 11 
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He requested that a monthly statement of the liquidation of 
the British convention assig=ents at the custom house of Vera CruZ 
be given to the British Consul in that city. 
61 
He further requested 
requested that the Liberals promise a similar monthly statement from 
other ports be sent to the Consul or his representative. Dunlop 
proposed that all arrears on the British debt should be clearede 
or an additional assignment of ITIo on the free customs revenue be 
set aside until the entire arrears both of interest and sinking 
fund are paid, 
62 
Captain Dunlop demanded the immediate payment of $7000 due 
to the London Bondholders, He also demanded that the Liberals insist-'J 
upon the assignments to the British creditors beine punctually and 
fullY Paid at Tampico to the agentýof the creditors. He insisted 
that in case of failure the sum should be paid at Vera Cruz* 
63 
Captain Duhlop further demanded that a decree be published in 
the "Gazettes" of Vera Cruz and Tampico severely censuring the 
conduct of Don Juan Jose do la Garzat the Governor of Tamalipas 
whose orders led to the illegal and violent treatment of Messrs* 
Jolly and Hazeron# British subjects at Tampico. 
64 He further 
demanded that a formal assurance be published in the same "Gazattes" 
that in future the Treaty between the two countries would be formally 
and scrupulously observedp especially to that part which relates to 
the protection of British subjects. 
61 
_l_bi_d., 
Article III 
62 Ibid. Article V 
63 
_Ibid6, 
Article VIII 
64 Captain Dunlop R. N. to Sen^or Zammcoila# on board H. H. S. Tartaro off 
Sacrificio January 24,1859v in Britisll and Poreir-n State Pa-Per-S. 
(1858-18M Vol. 49t Article IX@ p, 1255. 
He demanded that the sum of XIOtOOO extorted from Messrs. 
Jolly and Hazeronp and an additional c= of $2t5OO as indemnity 
to Hazeron for the treatment ho receivedg be immediately paid 
to the British Consul at Vera Cruz. His seventh proposal required 
that: 
should the Party now In possession of Vera Cruz be 
regularly recogaised by the foreign powers as the 
supreme governmentt the articles preceding shall 
form the. basis of a Diplomatic Convention* 
65 
The Liberals acceded to all these demands for the redress of 
British subjects, 'With the exception of his first and fifth demands* 
Captain Dunlop was however# prepared to modify th3 two articles, 
The Liberals opposed the first article because they feared that the 
appointnent of a representative of the British creditors would be 
humiliating to their dignity, It was their argument that it would 
imply that they were being suspected of falsifying statements* 
They however promised to give British consuls every assistance 
concerning these statements, Captain Dunlop$ satisfied with this 
promisep dropped his first demand. 
66 
He also modified the fif th Article end accepted Erp on the free 
revenue received from all vessels (except French) until such a time 
as French arrears shall in like manner be paid. After tho liquidation 
of these fresh arrearsp 1011of was to be charged on all vessols except 
French which were to start paying after the liquidation of the French 
Convention Debt* 
67 
65 Captain Dunlop$ R. N, to Senor Zamaconav on board H. H. S. Tartar, Off 
Sacrificioo January 24o 11359v in Wtinh and-foreim S-tate Parors. 
1858-1859) Vol. 490 Article 12. 
66 Captain Dunlop, R. N. to Seffor Zamorap on board HeMeSs Tartaro off 
Sacrificio February 2tI859 in British and Foreim State pfmeLm (1858-18M Vol* 49v P. 1255, 
67 
. 
1]4_dp p, 1256 
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As Messrs. Jolly and Hazoon had their money refunded except 
for $49453t Captain Dunlop demanded the rest of the sum be paid by 
March, 
68 
Upon the acceptance of these terms the two parties signed this 
agreement on FebruarY 3rdo 1859. Default in payments resulted in 
another agreement in December 1860 by Captain Aldhamp Dunloplo 
successorp with the yet unrecoCnised liberal government at Vera 
Cruz. 
Sefior Ocampo# the liberal,. secretary of foreiga affairs 
proposed to Captain Aldham the following terms for payment of 
Convention ard loan interest and arrears, An additional Wo from 
all vessels to be assigned at tbo custom h'o'uses of Vera Cruz and 
Tampecop to repay the sums withhold in both parts during that year* 
This 10% was to cease as soon as the arrears were cleared. PaYments 
for the British claim were to begin from January 1# 1861 except 
for the 1016 which was to commence a month later, 
69 Half of this 
interest was assigned to the London Bondholders* 
The Liberal government, also promised not to tolerate in 
future the violation of this or the Dunlop 'convention' and to remove 
from office any officer or public employee who should attempt to 
infrinee these arranCements, On Captain Aldham's acceptance of 
these articles# the Aldham tconventiong was thusconcluded. 
68 
_I_b_i_d_. t p. 
1257 
69 "Terms agreed upon between Captain Aldhamt R. N. # and Scior Ocampot 
for payment, of Convention and loan interost and arrears (Translation)q 
in British and Foreign State Papersp(1858-1859) Vol. 58t p. 1260-1261. 
See also F, O, 97/280 foreien OffiFe' Nemorandum dated 6th June, 1862. 
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The only loophole in the Dunlop and Aldham, agreements was 
that they were not conventionsg but merely contained a promise to 
convert the terms of the Dunlop agreement into a convention once 
the liberal government recaptured the capital and was recognised by 
Britain. 70 Lord Russell however held in 1861 that: 
As a result of the constitutional Covernmentp while 
established at Vera Cruzo entered into convention 
with Captain Dunlopq and being confirmed and 
extended by the arrangement lately made by 
Captain Aldhamo the claims of the bondholders# 
thereforep to the extent provided for in the 
arrangements, bave acquired the character of an 
international obligation thus contracted. 
71 
Do BRITM RECOGNITION OF THE LIBORAL GOVERIPENT 
The Recall of Cbarles F. Otway 
When the government of Lord Derby in Britain was replaced 
by that of Lord Palmerston in June 1859p Lord Russell was appointed 
as ForeiGa Secretary, The British Government's policy of non- 
intervention continued to be enforced# and one of the first acts 
70 Carl Ho Book# Lýmlude t2 Trapedy. 
- 
The Nep-, otiatýon rnd B akdoM 
of the Trir&rtite Convention ef London. October 31,1861p 
University of Pennsylvenia Pressp Philadelphia# 1966t p, 62 and 473. 
71 Lord J, Ruzsell to Sir Charles Wykep Foreign Officot March 30,, IM 
in 'Correcpondenco relating to the Affairs of Rexicolp No. 1. 
Rarliamentary Pgroersp Vol. LXIVI, 1862p po 107-110. In 1861 the 
Judrez Goverment refused to recognise these Agreements as 
Conventions. Technically the Mexican awerment was right for 
they were not signed with a recognised Goverment. It was only 
agreed that if Juarez should be recocnioed by the Britishg then 
the articles should form the basis of a Convention, 
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of the now Foreign Secretary was to recall Charles F, Otway, The 
British Foreign Secretary found it necessary to replace his minister 
in Xexico because Otway'a name had teen so much mixed up with the 
civil contentions in that Republic. 
72 
George B, Kathewp who replaced Otwayj considered tho recognition 
of General_ ITir&mdn*s government as being tant=o=t to upholding all 
that was hostile to British feelings and interests. He believed 
that his conservativo government opposed everything that tended 
to human progress and incidentally British co=ercial interests. 
He was in favour of recognition of the Juarez government which was 
prepared to protect British interests and aelmowledge legitimate 
claims for redress. 
73 
Lord Russell believed that outrages committed against British 
subJects could only cease with the end of the civil war. He 
therefore instructed M-thew on January 24* 1860 to offer mediation 
of Great Britain to the two contending factions, 
74 hathow tried 
all in vain to reconcile the two sides. His proposals for an 
armistice of six to twelve months to be followed by an election 
of a hational azsemblys was turned down by the conservativese 
Lord Russell's proposal of a joint mediation by Francs, 
Spain and Britain with the co-operation of ths United States was 
72 P. O. 50/329 Lord Russell to Charles Otwayt Forcign Officog 
August It 1859. George B* Hathow, the Secretary of the British 
legation was appointed as Ch=&ýd d'Affaires to replaco Charles 
Otway until a successor had been nominated. 
73 F. O. 50/334 Georco B. Hatbaw to Lord Rusoellp Mexico, 12 October 
1859. 
74 P. O. 50/342 Lord Russell to George B. Nlathewg Forcien Office, 
London# 24 January 1860. 
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75 alco turned down by the latter. By AuGust 1860 Lord Russell 
appears to have Given up his proposals for mediation. His peace 
plan having failed, and grievances remaining unsettled by the 
conservativesq he decided to suspend relations with the Miramon 
Government, 76 Mathew was instructed to withdraw from Mexico City 
to Jalapa with the whole of his mission staff9 except the Consul 
who was to remain behind and look after tbo interests of British 
residents. The British government decided to keep aloof from 
both factions, It was not prepared to consent to the resumption 
of relations with the Republic unless a stable goverrment was 
established or a provisional arrangement that might appear lilmly 
to lead to such a resuitt was made. 
77 
As the civil war became intensified# the two factions ran 
out of funds. The liberals on 18 September seized by orders of 
General D. Santos Degollado a 'conductal of silver from GuanaJuatO 
and San Luis Potosf to Tampico, This conducta seized at the 0 Lagun 
Seca Hacienda in San Luis Potos. C contained some funds belonging'to 
British merdhants amounting to between ESOpOOO and 41009000o 
78 On 
the following day General Ignacio., Echeaearay delivered the funds 
75 Carl H. Bock$ Prelude to Traa2cly, The Nemotiation and Breakdown of 
t)ie Tripartite Convention of Londong October 31,1861p University of 
Pennsylvania Pressp Philadelphiat 1966p p, 57, The United States 
turned down the request because they had recogaised the liberals who 
they favoured. It was therefore unwilling to take a step which 
would appear to discredit the liberals or put them on the same 
level as their opponents, She was also opposed to any European 
intOrference in the affairs of Mexico* 
76 Lord John Russell to Hathewp Foreign Officog August 249 1860p 
'Correspondence Respecting British claims on Mexicolp Parlinmentary 
PaDern, Vol. LXV, 1061p No. 1# p. 265-266. 
77 Ibid. 
78 George Bo Mathew to Lord-nussello flexicot 28 September 18600 2, D. cit 
p. 266. 
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from this 'conductal to the Co=issariat to the value of 01PIZ7#414. T7. 
This money belonged not only to British merchants but also to Prenche 
Spanichp Meýican and German businessmen., A day later $400000was 
repaid to Chabot Brothersp British merchants at San Luis Potodq 
and the rest of the money was used to pay the Liberal a=y, 
79 
General Degollado promised Consul Glennie who qppedýL ed for 
the British merchantsp that he would refund the money in San Luis Potosi* 
The conservatives on the other hand broke into the former 
residence of the British minister ih Mexico and confiscated funds 
deposited on behalf of the London Bondholders, 
80 The owners of 
the funds appealled to Lord Russell to intervene on their behalf to 
secure these fundss or to have the British government compensate 
t1lam for the money that had been confiscated in tba promises of the 
British legation, The British Covernmant was hovever not prepared 
to use force to secure payments to these claimants# or brine about 
a Covernment in Mexico that would respect British persons and their 
property. He however promised the Bondholders that he would W30 his 
influence to see Such a covernmont established. 
81 
79 Manual Paynoq Mexico and- ITer Financial Question ýdth Enp-land. Smtn, 
and France. Rerort J? X Order of -the Surreme 
ConstItutional Government 
of tho Mexienn Renublic. Mexico Printed by Ignacio Complidop Mexico 
Mexicog 1862, p. 110o Payno argues that prompt resoUrces wore needed 
to pay salaries to soldiers who would have otherwise disbanded and 
over-run the country committing ovory class of excesses against Mexicans 
and foreigners 
80 G, B. 11athew to lord RusisellpJalapa. 029 November 18600 'Correspondence 
Respecting British Claims on Nexicol P Parlianentar-y-Parerf3io Vol. LXV, ja6j, No, % and enclosuresvp. 275-290, General Hdrquez forced his way into 
the British leGationt No. 11 Capuchines Street and ordered Charles 
Whiteheadp the agent of the London Bondholders to deliver X2009000. 
The Spanish Ambassador in charge Of British interest interfered in 
vain to save the Bondholders' funds. Tho conservatives ended up seizing 0660#000 to pay their soldiers. 
81 Lord Russell to G. B. Ilathow,, Foreign Officep December 12v1(36jq__op. Cjt. 
p, 290, The British government was convinced that redress could only be 
obtained if a Government which respected foreigners and their property was 
established in Mexico, It however refused to intervene to bring such a 
Eovernment because of its non-interventionist policy, It desired to see Mexico free and independent regalating its own affairs and maintaining 
internal peacet and dischrrging its international obligations. 
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Lord Russell believed that nothing other than the marching of 
British troops into the capital would force the Miramon government 
to repay the X600*000 confiscated at the British legation. He 
therefore decided to hold the Republic of Mexico responsible. 
This conservative action angered the British gove rnm eat co much 
that it decided to open negotiations with the liberals. The British 
were prepared to recognise the liberalst if they accepted the 
responsibility of paying the $660#000 confiscated from the British 
legation by the conservatives and to settle other pending claims* 
On'January 11,1861 the Liberals recaptured Mexico City# 
and their Government was soon recognised by the United States and 
Prussia* George B, Mathew sent from Jalapa conditions for British 
recognition of the liberal Goverment. He demanded in February the 
prompt payment of the X6600000 reparationg within four monthst for 
the Laguna Seca Iconducta's and appropriate apologies* 
83 On 
February 19 he accepted in Mexico City a Mexican pledge acknowledeing 
his demands, The liberals& ho-wevers, refused to accept the respons- 
ibility for the British Legation *robbery'# but agreed to refer the 
matter to the Mexican courts. They also promised Mathew that they 
would be prepared to negotiate further if the money from this *robbery' 
was not recovered from the actual men responsiblo for the action. 
The British minister accepted this Mexican offer to prosecute the men 
responsible for the legation Irobberylp and was totally convinced of 
the sincerity of the Liberal govornment's offer to settle British 
claims. 
84 
83 Ibid 
84 George B, Mathew to Sefior Zarcot 8 February 18619 Summarized by Smor 
Zarco's letter to Mathew dated 12 February I86jqMexicoj in lCorreapondonce 
Respectinj: British Claims on 14axicolp Parli! M. ent= Papers, Vol, LXV, 1861 
enclosure I in despatch No* 23P P. 3Z7* 
M 
Lord Russell approved the above noeotiationa and as a reault 
the liberal goverment was recoraiced by Britain on 26 February 1861, 
Sefior Zarcop the Mexican Secretary for Forei&n Affairat promised 
Mathew that his goverment would meet legitimate British claims 
"in any manner that tbo deplorable financial conditions of Mexico 
would admit. "85 He further proposed that unrooognised claims should 
be settled by a mixed comminsionj end promised to assign to the 
payment of British claims "that part of the national revenues that 
(could) be disposed of reserving only what was absolutely necessary 
for covering tbo estimated menditure, " 
86 
Sir Charles 'dyke, vzho replaced Ilathew as the new British 
Ninister was instructed by Lord nu3sell to abstain from taking 
sides in the internal politics of Xexico. He was to give his 
earliest attention to the question of British claims* Unfortuhately 
for Wykeq two days after his arrival in Nexico on 9 May 18610 the 
whole Mexican Cabinet resiened and ConGress deprived President 
Judx'ez of his extraordinary powers. 
87 The now Mexican Secretary 
J* of Foreign Affairs# Leo'n Guzmah refused to discuss with Wyke the 
question of the British Legation 'robbery', Wyko became convinced 
that I-Texico was not prepared to settle British claims due to lack 
of funds caused by the poor state of finance. Furthermore the now 
I-10xican constitution did not give the federal government the power 
85 F. O. 50/352 G. B. Mathew to Lord Russellt Nexicot Koo 26,5 April 1861. 
86 Senor Zarco to Mathewt National Palacop Z7 Harch 18619 enclosure 2 in 
F. O. 50/352 GeB, Hathew to Lord Russellp Hexico#No. 26,5 April 1861, 
By April 1861 a total of 84 claims totalling $189583087 were received 
by Consul Glennie from British subjects in Mexico. See Appendix III for 
details. The Judrez Covernment agroad to procecuro those responsible 
for tho killing of the British Vice Consul at Taxcov Edward Bodmerg 
and also to compensate his familyo 
87 Carl H. Bockp Pýrelude to Tramdv *... -, p. 72. 
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to raise taxes, Wyke therefore tecame convinced that forcjý alone 
could make the Nexicans acknowledge to pay British claims. 
Wyke was angered by the refusal by the JuSrez Covernment to 
accept the responsibility for the payment of the X660,000 'stolen' 
from the British legation. He was further angered by the decision 
made by the liberals to suspend payments to all her foreign creditors 
and claimants. The decree of 29 Kay 1861 suspended all payments for 
one year with the exception of the "LeCuna seca" claims and diplomatic 
conventions# and on 7 July another decree suspended these payments 
for a period of two years. 
Lack of enough funds made it impossible for the Nexicen 
coverr=cnt to come to any form aereement with the British Coverrmonto 
It could not even pay the whole amount due to the Le&una aoca 
conducta. Guz=a'n therefore offered compensation in the shape of 
church propertyr and even the National Palace. He then appointed 
Sn'ra, Jose M, Mata cmd Francizco Zarco au commiasionern to treat 
with British claimants. 
89 
'Wyke refused all pleas of poverty, tmd refused to accept 
church property as compencation for fear that the remission of 
duties proposed might be confiscated by the conservatives when they 
came to power, He further feared that the remission of dutieu 
88 F. O. 50/353 enclosure 5 in despatch No, 5. Presidential Decree# 
29 May 1661, 
89 SAr Guzman to Wykep Mexicot June 12t 1861t enclosure 2 in No, jil 
Sir Charles Wyko to Lord Russell# Mexicov June 24p 1861p in 'Correa- 
pondence Relatine to the Affairs of Mexicolq Parliamentary Paj)qrng 
Vol. IXIVt 1862, p, 125. See also No. 11 p. 124-125. 
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proposed mieht be confiscated by the conservatives when they came 
to power, He further feared that the remission of duties proposed 
might be set aside at any time when the Goverment was in need of 
funds. Wyke therefore believed that redress could only be obtained 
by blockading Mexican ports. 
90 
By June 1862 the Civil War between the liberals and Conservatives 
had intensifiedl and outrages were again committed against foreigners. 
The liberal government was faced with financial problemap such 
that it was not able to maintain peace and order, Jan Bazant claims 
that although in 1861 nationalised properties worth 16 million pesos 
were soldr only I million pesos were actually received in payments; 
the rest was compensated in creditat promissory notes and bonds. 
91 
The government tried to raise funds by other means but failed. It 
therefore passed the decree of 17 July suspending all payments to 
creditors, By Article 13 of the decree,, the 'contra reristo 
(duty on consumption) all duties on foreica merchandise was increased 
fr om 20t040,16,92 
90 Ibid, p. 124-125 
91 Jan Bazantv A Concise Histor-y of Mexicop Cambridge University Presse, 
Cambridgep 1977P P- 84o George Bo Mathew also pointed out that the 
crux of the difficulties was that the Judrez Goverament had no 
money either to pay obligations to foreigners or to put down the 
diehards reactionary chiefs who ravaged the country, The small 
percentage of church property realised went towards paying civil 
war debts. See F*O. 50/352 Mathow to Russellp Noo 32# Mexicop 
Confidentialp 12 May 1861. 
92 Charles Wyke to Lord Ruzsello Nexicog No, 18 July 26j 1861 and 
enclosure No. 12p Wyke to Messrso Graham rnd Companyp and others,, 
Moxicop 24 July 1861t 'Correspondence relating to the affairs of 
I-lexicot' Parliammtary Parern, Vol. LXIV, 1862p po 140-141 and 154,, 
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Wyke Cave the Mexic= Covo=ent on July 239 24 hours to with- 
draw this decree or be would suspend diplomatic relations. 
93 
Furthormore the British government demanded that co=imioners In placed 
at Vera Cruz md Tampico to collect ftmds to pay British claimants, 
It also demanded that tbase =on be given power to decree duties 
levied at the ports by half or a lesser proportion. 
94 This 
measure was taken to protect Britich trade for merchants complained 
of the high taxes. 
A last attempt to settle British claims was made by Charles 
Wyke and ManUel Maria Zamacom when they signed a conrention on 
21 Noirembor 1861. This convention specified that the sum still 
to be paid to tbo owners of the Leguna Seca 'conductal as well as 
al th the X660,000 should be made from an assignment made from I& Of e 
import duties. 95 This was to be taken from tyajoj: ga Yaterialea 
(additional duties); a rate of interest of 6ýp per annum to be charged on 
the $6609000s and 1: 2;; on the Leguna Seca claim; and that all the 
Treatieeg Conventions and Agreementa concluded by the two countriesp 
93 Charles Wyka to Sen'Or Za=cona# Mexico# 23 July 1861 * enclosure 6 in 
Wyke to Lord Ruzaellp op. cit P. 149. Wyke suspended diplomatio 
relations on 25 after Ocdor Z=acona ignored his latter of 23 July, 
He suspended all official relations until his C; overnment adopts "ouch 
measures as they shall doom nocossary under circumstances so =procedented, " 
Wyke was in favour of coercive measures and believed that it was only 
through the =a of force could they force Noxic=s to give up "a system 
of violence spoliation o... " 1 
94 Lord Russell to Charles Wykep Foreiga Officep No. 38t 21 August 1861, 
Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Nexicop Parlianentar-y Papereq 
Vol. LXIVO 18629 p. 136. 
95 Charles Wyke to Lord Russell$ Mexico$ November 25,1861t Correspondence 
related to the Affairs of Mexicolt Parliamnnt= Pgrers Vol, LXIV, 1862# 
p, 233-237, For the full text of the Convention see enclosure 3 of the 
same despatcht p. 238-240. 
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and the Decrees of 14 October 1856 and 23 July 1857 were to remain 
in force. 
The Mexican Congress refused to rectify thin Convention 
objecting to the articles that dealt itith Legana Seca claime 
responsibility'for the British lof; ation robber. U by tho conservativesg 
and the powers granted to British Consuls. 
96 On this refusal 
Charles Wyke demanded his passports and on December 18 he left for 
Vera Cruz to find the port occupied by Spanish troops. The quostion 
of redress to foreigners was therefore left to be settled by 
coercive means when allied forces invaded Mexico in 1862. 
Chaos in Mexico, caused by political instability# led to the 
accumulation of personal and property claims by foreign nationals* 
Conventions and Agreements were signed with the Ilexican government in 
an attempt to settle British claims. However lack of funds#continued 
civil wars and the disorGanisation of the administration made it 
difficult for I-Texico to fulfil its comments. "Diplomatic protests# 
the suspension or severing of diplomatic idationst the sending of naval 
forces to demonstrate before Mexican ports# and the sigaing of now 
agreements were the usual consequences of Mexican inability or 
97 
unwillingness to stop defaulting" in payments to British subjects, 
96 Charles Wyke to Lord Russellp Illexicop November 28l 1861g 'Correspondence 
Related to the Affairs of Mexicoll, Parliamentary Papers# Vol. LXIV@ 11362# 
P, 245-6. Sir Charles Wyke had also demanded that British Consular agents 
of the Bondholders at the Mexican ports should be Given the power to 
eyamin custom houses# books and papers and to call for ships manifestt 
bills of lading and all other documents# to ensure that proper payments 
were made. Congress considered this measure as an insult to the digaity 
of the Republic. Congress however abolished the law of 17 July 1861 on 
November 23 and ordered assignments to the Bondholders should be resumed$ 
and arrears paid. 
97 Carl H, Bockv Pmalude to Trarody. lh-e Ner-otiation and Breakdown -of 
the 
Trinartite Convention of London. October-31,1,961p University of 
Pennsylvania Press# Philadelphiat 1966p p. 444o 
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Throuehout this period the British goverrment maintained a 
policy of non-interventiong even though her ministers at different 
tines called for intervention. Britain insisted upon keepinc aloof 
from party factionsp but unfortunately Charles Otwzq and Charles 
Wyko identified with and helped the Conservatives. Otway's involve- 
ment in the internal affairs of Mexico led to his recall by Lord 
Palmerston. George B. Matheuwas very sympathetic to the liberals# 
but his support for the latter seems to have been based on genuine 
belief that they were determined to bring peace and stability# and 
honour their international commitments. 
98 
Britain appears to have been more concerned with Us fulfilment 
of claims to her subjects and less concerned with the understanding 
of the financial and political problems experienced by Nexico. - It 
was Lord Russell's belief that Kexico just didn*t want to honour 
its international obligations. On the contrarys the Republic was 
almost bankrupt for most of her revenues went towards paying foreign 
Bondholders, and the rest to meet its civil war commitments. This 
argu. ment is very well supported by Jon Bazant who adds: 
Althoueh it seemed Impossiblet the Liberal re(gime had 
barely enough money to survive* European creditors waited 
in vain and felt cheated when the Juarez Government 
suspended all payments in July. 
99 
98 F, O, 50/329'George B. Mathew to Lord Russollo Mexicol 12 Octobarl, 
18591, 
99 Jan Bazant# A Concise History of ITexico. C=tridee Univorsity 
Press, Cambrideop 19779 1?. 04. About 7 of the revenue of 
Vera Cruz custom house# the chief port of the Republiep was 
asaiened to British and French claims: Z7% was assiened to 
the London Bondholders; 241%; to the 'British Convention$; 
10ý', 'ý to pay arrears; 10ý to replace money confiscated durine 
the civil wars at Guanajuato; and 8% for the French Convention, 
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Though Conrross rejected the 1861 Convention it did ho-mver 
authorise the resumption of payments to British claimantop but 
lack of good communications with distant Britain made it impossible 
to stop the latter joinina forces with Spain and France to demand 
settlement of claims by coercive measures. 
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CHAPTER XII UM ALLIED 11TTERVETITTOIT IN TTRXICO. 1861-1862 
On September 139 1861 Spain suspended diplomatic relations 
with Nexico after the explusion of her Miniater* Joaquin F. Pacheco# 
from that Republic. It called upon Britain and Frmce to join her 
in enforcing "redress for the intolerable wrongs inflicted upon 
their respective subjects by the anarchical governments'which 
succeeded each other in (that) distracted country, "' Tbo Spanish 
press called for intervention# and saw the establishment of a 
monarchy in Mexico as the only solution for restoring peace in 
that anarchical state, 
2 
Spain called upon Britain to join her in enforcing redressp 
urging that force alone would be likely to secure any resultse 
3 
Tlao British government regarded this move as premature. The 
British Foreign Secrotaryo Lord Ruosells refused to support any 
plan which Called for intervention in the intornal affairs of 
Hexicop or the use of force to secure redress, 
4 
ýThere was so 
much at stake for Britain to make any hasty decisions* There were 
economic interests to be protected in a country where Britain 
enjoyed a dominant position In tha trado with that Republic, Thare 
were alco hurA investments in Mexico to be protected. Lord Russell 
I Sir J. Crompton to Russello San Ildefonsop September 13p 1861# 
Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Mexicotp Parliamentary 
Parersp Vol. LXIV, 1862# p. 161. The Spanish Minister was expelled 
because ho was believed to have given active support to Hiramdn,, 
2 Lb 
_id . 
3 Ibid. . and Earl Cowley to R=sens Paris# September 17P 1861 t o-p. cit 
P. 160. 
4 Russell to Wykat Foreign Office# 27 January 1862p or. cit . p. 154. 
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desired that if Meadoo was to bays a monarchy# then the choice was 
to be Mexican and not foreiga, 
5 
In an effort to secure British oo-operationj Spain promised 
Russell that it vas going to Mexico: 
Not certainly vith the view of conquest or exclusive 
advantageo but for the protection of our rights* 
6 
It further hold that it had more than once meditated the employment 
of force to obtain the satisfaction das to them in Mexicoo It 
further pointed out that they had much rather act in concert with 
Britain and France, It would only be in the case of refusal of 
the two powers to co-operate with Spain that she would proceed to 
act alone. 
7 It urged the Joint co-operation of the thr" govern- 
mentat pointing out that it desired a government chosen by the 
Mexic=st which would make itself respected and would scrupulouslY 
fulfil engagements taken with foreiga powers. 
a 
France was also desirous of working closely with Britain as 
far as the question of redress van concerned. M. Thouvenelt the 
French Foreign Ministerp wished to furnish Me Dubois do Salignyl 
the French Minister in Maxicot with similar instructions as those 
sent to Sir Charles L. Wyke*9 It was also anxi us to seek. the 
co-operation of Spain which possessed resources at Havana which 
would be useful for any intervention against Mexico, 
5 Earl Russell to Earl Cowleyp Foreign Officep September 30l 18611, olD, cit 
p* 164* Spain was in favour of establishing a monarchical form of govern. 
ment under the Mexican conservatives that would be pro-Spanish, It also 
had claims to be settled by Mexico, Spain was also angered by the liberalfj3 
non-4ecognition of the treaty signed on September 26#1859 by General 
Almontev the representative of General Kiramdn at Paring and Alejandro Mon. 
the Spanish Ambassador at that capital. This treaty was for the settlement 
of Spanish claims on Mexico., 
6 Sir J* Crampton to Russell# San Ildofonsop September 130061pog. cij p. 161. 7 Earl Cowley to Russel1pParietSept4mber 170861p gn. git p p. 160. 8 Lta. 
9 Earl Cowley to Earl RusaellqPariap September 50 1861p oD. cJt p. 159. 
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ThouGh Spain desired the co-operation of the other two 
countriesp it was determined to Go ahead in case the latter turned 
down their offer, The Captain-General of Cubap Francisco Serrano 
was instructed to make preparations for the invasion. The Cuban 
Garrison was re-inforced bY 4*000 troops thus raisinG Spanish 
Faval forces in the Went Indies to 25#000.10 It aimed to seize 
the ports of Vera Cruz and Tampico for the *protectiont of her 
interests in Nexico. 
The United States was ereatly alarmed by a possibility of 
a joint European invasion of bor neiChbour that it ordered bar 
minister in Ylexicot Thomas Corwing to conclude a convention with 
the Mexican Government. On September 2p Corwin was informed that 
President Lincoln had determined to authorise, him to negotiate a 
treaty with I-Texico for the assumption of the payment of interest 
at 3 per cent on the funded debt duo to the European bondholders 
for a term of five yearsg on a pledge of reimbursomentt with a 
6 per cent interest, secured by a specific lieu on all public 
lands and mineral rights in Lower Californiap Chihuahuas Sonora 
and Sinaloa. Tho property so pledged was to become "absolute in 
theUnited States" at the expiration of six years from the time 
when the treaty should go into effects unless the reimbursement 
had been made before that time 
! 1. 
10 Sir J, Crampton to Earl Russellt San Ildefonso# September i6t 1861s, 
op. cit p. 161. 
II Lord Lyons to Earl Russell, WashinCtont September 10p 113619 qMLSLtIj 
p, 162, The United States was prepared to loan Nexico $10 million. 
The American Secretary of States William H. Seward refused to 
negotiate this treaty with Nexico as a result of the American 
Congress rejecting the Vyko-Zamacona Convention of 1861. 
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The Independence of Mexico was extremely importmt to the 
United States which wan coacerned with European intervention in the 
Few World. The United States strongly opposed European intervention 
in the internal affairs of Ylexicol, and regarded the spread of 
European influence and dominance# and the plan to establish a 
monarchy in that country as a threat to the security of the 
American nation. Purthermore, the United States saw European 
intervention against Mexico as interference in bar sphere of 
influence, 12 
Charles Prancis Adams, the American Hinister (to Londong informed 
Earl Russell in September that his covernment was considerably 
alarmed by the statements in newspapers with respect to an inter- 
vention which Great Britainj Francet and Spain were supposed to be 
contemplating in I-Texico with a view to organisina a new Government 
in that country. Such an intervention# and especially the active 
participation of Spain in it# would excite strong feelings in the 
United States and would be rcearded as the kind of interference 
in the internal affairs of America to which the United States 
Government had always been opposed. 
13 There was a sort of 
understandinC that so lone as Evxopoan powers did not interfere 
in America the United States miGht abstain from European alliances, 
Ifq however# a combination of powers were to organise a Covernmant 
in Mexicop the United States would feel oblieed to choose its 
allies in Europe and to take itspart in the wars and treaties 
12 Earl Russell to Earl Cowley# Foreisn Office# September Z7.18610 
Rn-cit v P. 165-166. 13 Earl Russell to Earl Cowleyp Foreiga Officel September 27,, 18619 
or. cit , P. 165-166. 
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of Europe. Such a necessity# it was believedv would be avoided 
if Great Britain and France would accept the payment of int4rest by 
the'United States until Mexico should be able to defray hor own 
obligations. 
14 
Such an American reaction was enough to discourage the government 
of Great Britain which wan bent on maintaining good relations with 
the United States# from whole-hoartedly supporting the European 
Intervention 1(1 Nexico. Britain was therefore unwilling to openly 
support coercive measures against Mexico or support any plans of 
imposing a monarchy on the Mexican peoplo. 
15 Britain was therefore 
anxious that Spain postponed her proposed intervention of 1,11exico 
until she had conferred with France as to the steps to be taken as 
regards to this Spanish proposal. 
16 Spain was however not very 
keen to postpone her expedition to Mexico for she had already 
prepared her forces for the venture, Furthermore pressure was 
mounting in Spain for the Spanish goverment to take tough 
military actions against 1.1exico, 
17 
France on the other hand was anxious to cooperate with Spain 
in the political reorganisation of 1. ', Iexico* 
is Britain however 
insisted that the matter should not be rusheds, and that the United 
States should be invited to join them. The interests of the United 
States in the peace and prosperity of Mexico was so great that 
14 Lb 
-Id 15 Russell to Earl Cowleys, Foreign Office, September 30# 1861t OD. Cit 9 
p* 200, Earl Russell held that "it would bet as a matter of expediency, 
unwise to provoke the ill-fooling of North Imericap unless some 
paramount object were in prospects, and tolerably sure of attainment. " 
16 Earl Russell to Sir J. Cramptons, Forcien Offices, September 23,18619 
op. cit p, 163. 
17 Sir J. Crampton to Earl Russells, San Ildofonso# September 24,1861s, 
2R. 2it p. 203-204. Spain could not wait until Britain had conferrecl 
with France because the Spanish [; overnment felt that it could not 
justify such a delay to the Cortes and her people. 
IS Earl Russell to Earl Cowleys, Foreign officer September 23,1861,, 
o]2. cit. p. 163., 
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Britain insisted on maintaining full co=unications with her. 
19 
France accepted this proposal, but Spain urged that the United 
States was so much involved in its own internal affairsp the 
Zmerican Civil Warg, to be able to support any intervention, 
20 
Spain was therefore not prepared to further delay her expedition 
arguing that: 
The grievances of which the Spanish government had 
to complain were long outstanding# and they had 
waited with patience for now more than six months 
in the vain hope of some satisfaction for them being 
affordedp and more especially for the indignity 
offered in the dismissal of the Spanish Minister 
from Ilexico. Cortes would assemble in the course 
of next month; and the Spanish government would be 
unable to justify themselves before that Body and 
the Nation if they were to defer beyond what 'was 
rendered necessary by material obstacles the 
vindication of its rights and dignity. 
21 
Britain insisted that if combined operations were to be 
taken against Mexicop they should be founded upon two principlest 
19 jbid 
20 Sir J. Crampton to Russell, San Ildofon,. -, op September 21l 18610 
o'n. cit. 1, p, 202-203. 21 P. O. 72, /1009 Cr=pton to Russell, San Ildofonnot No. 93# 
24 September 1861. 
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The combined powers of Francep Spain and Great Britain 
and the United States feel themselves compelledl by 
the lawlessness and flagitious conduct of the authorities 
of Kexico, to seek from these authorities protection for 
the persons and property of their subjects and a 
fulfilment of the obligations contracted by the Republic 
of Mexico towards their Goverments, 
IIo The said c=bined powers horoby declare that they do 
not seek any aurmentation of territory or any special 
advantage and that they will endeavour not to interfere 
in the internal affairs of Ilexico or with the free 
choice of the form of goverment by its peopleo 
22 
British demands upon Mexico were founded upon two principlest 
1. The right to roquiro security for the lives, and respect 
for the prosperity of her subjects in that Republic; 
Ilo The right to exact the fulfilwat of oblig,, ations 
contracted towards her by the Mexican govermento 
23 
Britain was prepared to prosecute these claims by her own 
means or by cooperatine with other powers with claims founded upon 
similar principles. Britain however believed that any use of force 
to create a Mexican Government which would Give security at home and 
22 Earl Russell to Earl Cowleyp Foreign Officev Septembcr 27,1861j, 
On. Cit p. 165-166. 
23 Earl Russell to Earl Cowleyp Foreign Office$ September 23,1861j, 
or. cit P, 163-164, 
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sufficient guarm-tees abroad vould fail in its purpose* 
24 
It foared that Spain would be opposed by the liberalo in 
Mexico who would be afraid of the possibility of tbo re-establishment 
of a dominant church with all its abusest and also the imposition 
of a monarchy. It also feared that the Conservatives would oppose 
British participation because of her liberal views which would 
undermine their position as a dominant group in the Mexican society 
by encouraging the abolition of their privileges. 
25 Britain was 
thereforo convinced that any European intervention would fail in 
its purpose for she believed that tbo Mexicans would not welcome 
any foreign power. Britain therefore insisted that Mexicans were 
the only people capable of bringing to an end the state of anarchy 
and violence which prevailed in their country, 
26 
Britain insisted that any convention to be sigaed for the 
purpose of intervention to secure redress from Nexicop should include 
a stipulation specifying that the forces of the contracting parties 
, would not be employed for rmy other object than those argued upon* 
She wanted a guarantee from her allies that they would not interfere 
in the internal affairs of Mexico. It also recommended that the 
24 Earl Russell to Sir J. Cr, -mpton# Forei&m Off icep September 27# 1861 
or. cit # p. 166-167, Britain believed tbat as a result of the 
contending forcos in Mexico beina spread over a vast territory 
and now owing allef; ience to a few leaders* no foreign army would 
likely establish any permanent or porvadinf; authority over these 
scatterod revolutionary factions. 
25 Earl Russell to Earl Cotiloy, Foreign Officep September 30,1861* 
oD. cit, p. 200, 
26 Earl Russell to Earl Cowloyp Foreirn Officag September 30# 
op. cit . p. 200. 
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27 United States should be invited to adhere to any such convention', 
On October 31t 1861 a tripartite agreement was entorod by 
France# Spain and Britain and a convention better known as the London 
Convention of 1861, was signeds Tba aim of this Convention was to 
compel Ilexico to fulfil the obligations already "solemnly contracted"p 
and to give a emr-anteo of a more efficient protection for the 
persons and property of their respective subjects. 
28 
The allies agreed to make necessary arrangements for despatching 
to the coast of Mexico combined naval and military forcest tho 
strength of which would bo sufficient enouý; h to seize and occupy the 
several fortresses and military positions of tho American coa3t* 
The Allied Commanders were to bo empowered to take on spot measures 
to ensure the security of foreign residents, 
29 
The allies promised not to seek for themselves any acquisition 
of territory and any special advanta, -os. They also promisod them- 
selves not to interfere in the internal affairs of Noxicot or to 
27 Earl Russell to Earl Cowleyo ForeiCa Office@ October 151 1861p oracit 
p, 201 and Earl Russell to Sir J. Cramptono Foroij; n OffiC09 October 5P 
1861, op. cit. 0 p. 201.2. Britain insisted upon this stipulation 
because it feared that France and Spain aimed at establishing a 
monarchy in Mexico by the use of military interventiong contrary to 
the traditional British policy of non-intervention in the internal 
affairs of an independent state. Spain hoinver assured Britain that 
it was entirely opposed to the notion of re-eztablishing, by foreign 
interferencov a monarchical form of govorn=nt in Mexico. See 
Sir J. Crampton to Earl Russello San Ildofonsos September 24# 1861o 
O-Pscit, v p, 203-204. 
28 Convention between Her Majesty (the Queen of the Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland)v the Queen of Spain and the Emperor. of the 
French Relative to Combined Operationa Against Nexicog signed at 
London, 31 October 1861 (Rectifications Exchaneed at London$ 15 
November 18610 enclosed in Earl Russell to Sir W. Wylke, ForeiGa 
Officop opocit. p po 209. Alco PnrI-inn(, ntqry-Pnrors, Vol. LXIV, 18620 
PP. 77--85. 
29 Ru3sell to Lords Commissioners of the Admiraltyq Foreign Office, 
October 31,1861, op, cit, # p, 208-209, 
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exercise any influence of a nature to prejudice the right of, 
Ilexicans to f5hoose any form of covernment they desired. 
30 A 
Commissioner from each of the three powers were to be authorized 
to determine all questions that might arise as to the application 
or distribution of the sums of money which may be recovered from 
the Mexican custom houses,, 
The allies also agreed that a copy cf the convention should 
be sent to the American governmontp and if she agreed to accede 
to tho conventiont the allied ministers at Washington were to 
conclude a convention with that Covernmen-e 
31 
Britain promised to send to Mexico a force of two line-e-'of 
battle ships, four frigates, and "an adequate number of small 
vessels"# with seven hundred marines. Tho British government 
instructed Admiral Miln4 to domand in conjunction with the French 
and Spanish Commanderst 
I* Full satisfaction and reparation for the wrongs 
suffered by the three nations; 
II. That the port of Vera Cruz should at once be delivered 
up to the allied forces am a g=r=teo for the 
performance of such conditions as my be agreed upon. 
32 
30 The Convention of Londont Article II, or. cit # p. 209. 
31 Ibidt Article IlIp p, 209, The United States declined the offer 
because of: W its adherence to the policy of 'isolation' recomaended 
by the founding fatbors of that nationt which forbade making alliances 
with foreign nationsp (ii) Nexico was her noighbour and posed a 
political systan similar to hers in many of its important features. 
The United States cherished a decided Cood will towards Mexico; 
(iii) It did not feel inclinod to resort to forcible remedies for 
her claims at a time when the government of Mexico was deeply 
disturbed by political factionsp and exposed to war with foreiga 
nations; and (iv) it had instructed its minister in Mexico to 
negotiate a treaty with that country for a loan to pay its foreign 
debts, 
32 Earl Russell to Lords Co=issioners of the Admiraltyt Foreign Officet 
October 31# 1861, gr, cit # p, 200-209. The d0c"iOll to s6nd only 700 
marines was influenced by its relations with the United States, 
Britain feared the possibility of war breaking with the Us, A,, or 
the latter retaliating by invading Canada. 
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Sir Charles Wykot the appointed British Commisnionerl was 
instructed to act in concert with Admiral Milnol but his decision 
was to prevail in case of any disagreement with the latter. British 
consuls in the ports to be occupied wore instructed to collect in 
concert with the French and Spanish conoulag the cuotom-duties and 
to pay over to the British claimants according to such rules as the 
commissioners may jointly lay down. 
33 
Rear Admiral Maitland was 
instructed to occupy Acapulco or 4ny other port on the Pacific Coast# 
with the exception of Mazatlan which was only to be occupied with 
special orders. 
34 
Spain promised to send between 12 rnd 14 vessels carrying 
300 gunse These were to be accompanied by 2 large atean transporters 
with between 4POOO to 5*000 soldiers 
35 France promised to send 
2j500 man including 500 ZcljaV,, s from Alzoria. 
36 
Lack of proper coordination resulted in the Spanish forces 
sailing for Mexico without waiting for her allies. The Spanish 
naval forces left Cuba on 30 November 1861 with instructions to 
take possession of Vera Cruz and the Fort of San Juan do UlUa. in ths 
name of the Allied pm-rers, They wore hmiover instructed to romaIn 
on the defonsivo until the re3t of the allied forces arrive, They 
33 Earl Ruosoll to Sir C., Wykep Foreign Officee October 31p 1861v 
op, 2it . p, 209 34 Earl Russell to the Lords Co=issioners of tho Adniraltyp Foreien 
Office, October 319 1661# or. cit., p. 203-9. 
35 Sir Crompton to Earl Russell, Madridq November Il 18610 or. cit p. 215, 
36 Earl Cowley to Earl Russellp Paris, November 5# 18619 or. cit j, p. 216, 
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were also instructed by the Spanish covernment not to enter into 
any treaty before the arrival of the allies* 
37 
They Unded at Vera Cruz on'17 January 1662 md vith a force 
of 6.500 man famed an administration for the servico of castom 
hour, o, post officet towri councilf end pledGed to divide all duties 
levied according to the clai= of each nation on -the government 
of that Republic*33 
Mexican forces retreated Inland where they fortified some very 
stronf; mountain passesp arA were determined to resist the march of 
the allies on their capital. Thej cut off all supplies of provisions 
enterinC the port of Vera Cruz in an effort to create hardship3 for 
tYa Spariish forces. 39 The 1,1exican Government condemned European 
intervention in a manifesto issued by President Juarez* The 
manifesto denounced the attitude of the allies# especially that Of 
Spain which was accused of desirine to regain its former colony. 
It declared that force would be mot by force, and that while tho 
K. oxican government was still disposed to recogniso every Just cnd 
reasonable claim# it "would accept no conditions which were 
- 40 
offensive to the diGnity of the nation or comprised its independence. " 
It further declared the port of Vera Cruz closed to all comnerce, This 
measure effectively stopped at once the collection of custom revenues 
37 Sir Charles Wyke to Ru3sellp Vera Cruz# December 29# 1861p op. cit. 
p, '258', Spanish forces were instructed to demand satisfaction from 
the Mexican Government for the insults offered to her flag; to exact 
the fulfilment of treaties; to prevent the repetition of acts of 
violence towards its subjects and to prove in Mexico that Spain Was 
"inzultod with impunity and that distances disappear when her honour 
is called into question". Proclamation of General Gasset, 
Expeditionary Division to Nexico. Staff. Goneral, Order of December 
16# 1861, on the coast of Nocambop enclosed in despatch ITO. 79 
*Correspondence nelated to the Affairs of Mexico'* EnrlipmM. tary 
Papers Vol. LXIVg 1862p p, Z75, 
38 'Ibid 
39 Lb_id 
40 Percy F, Marting Maximilian in I-Texico, The Story of the French 
g67. j Intervention 1861.: 1-- Mi Constable and Company Ltd, 9 Londonl, 1914, 
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which the allies had hoped would fall into their hands. 
In 1862 rumours began to circulate in both Europe and America 
that France aimed at imposing the Austrian Archduke Maximilian on 
the throne of Mexico*41 France however disclaimed these rumours 
pleading to her allies that she would not attempt to breach the 
London Convention by imposing any form of government upon the 
Mexican people. 42 
Spain also assured Britain that it did not entertain any 
intention of either making a conquest or of setting up any 
particular government in Mexicoe It declared that the allied forces 
should not be used for the purpose of depriving the Mexicans of their 
right to choose their own goverment, It strongly opposed any plans 
of imposing Maximilian on the throne of Mexico* Marshall O'Donnell 
promised Britain that Spain would decline to guarantee the continuance 
of "any form of specie" of government in Mexico. 
43 
Spain was also anxious to be assured that no candidate for the 
monarchy of Mexico was about to be put forward in any other quarters*44 
41 Earl Cowley to Earl Russellp Parisq 24 January 1862g 'Correspondence 
Related to the Affairs of 11exico*0 Parliamentary Parerso Vol. LXIVp 
18629 p. 254- Mexican conservatives exiles in France were the 
originators of this plan. They urged the intervention of European 
powers in order to stop liberal reformsp and create a monarchyg a 
political system they favoured. 
42 Earl Cowley to Earl Russellq Parisq February 59 1862, oR. cit., p. 271. 
43 Sir J, Crampton to Earl Russell, Madridp January 30# 18629 op. cit., 
p. 272-273- Marshall O'Donnell assured CTampton that if the plan of 
establishing a monarchy in Mexico under Maximilian were to be proposed 
to Spain, the move would be met with a decided disapproval. He 
believed that if Maximilia&*rule was not guaranteed by any European 
support# he would not last more than a year. If he was supported by 
European powers this would cause a friction between European powers, 
and American states which favoured republicanism. 
44 Sir J, Crampton to Earl Russell# Madrid'q January At 18629 op. cit. 9 
p, 273-274- 
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It made it clear that it would neither give its support to any other 
candidatep nor oppose the Mexicans in their free choice of the persong 
whether president or monarchl they wished to be the head of their 
government. All she wanted to see was a free choice for Mexicop 
made in conformity with the will of that nation, 
45 
The British government made it quite clear that it vould not lend 
its support to the project of imposing Maximilian on the throne of 
' 46 Mexico. It held that all it wanted to see was a government capable 
of maintaining order and peace. It believed that jr. 'Maximilian was 
imposed he would have to rely wholly on the support of the French troops* 
33ritain feared that anti-monarchical feelings were' very strong in 
Mexico that if Maximilian was left without European active supportp 
he would not last long. 47 
TheBritish goverrment was prepared to give its moral support to 
any government in Mexico which could maintain relations of amity and 
punish those who commit crimes against foreigners. It did not wish to 
have the appearance of interfering in the internal affairs of Mexico# 
and wished to see Nexicans left alone to choose wbatever form of 
' 48 
gover=ent they desired. 
Russell however held thatt 
If the Mexican people by a spontaneous movement place the 
Austrian Archduke on the throne of Mexicop there is nothing 
in the Convention to prevent it. On the other hand, we could 
45 Sir J, Crampton to Earl Russell* Madridq January 31o 18629 op. cit 
p. 273-274- 
46 Ibidg February 49 18629 OR-cit. * p. 276. 
47 Russell to Lord Bloomfieldg Foreign Offioej February 13,16629 opcit,, j p. 277 
48 Ibide 
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be no parties to a foroible intervention for this 
purpose. The Mexicans =ust consult their own 
interests. 49 
Lord Palmerstong the British Prime Minister, and Russell 
believed that monarchy was the best means of ending anarchy in 
Mexioo but they did not desire to violate the traditional British 
policy of non-intervention in the internal affairs of a sovereign 
state, 
50 
Palmerston hold that: 
It vould be a good thing for Europe that a regular 
and orderly government should be established in 
Mexico and that probably could be done only by a 
monarchy, 
51 
Russell on the other hand held thats 
It would never do for us to set up a monarchy in 
Mexicol though if they did for themselvest 
should think they took the wisest course*52 
Lord Palmerston know well in advance Napoleon III's plan to 
place MaxIldlian on the throne in Mexico. The British Prime Minister 
was a convinced monarchist. He believed that a Mexican monarchy was 
both a desirable means of maintaining order in Ilexico and checking 
American aggression. 
53 He sent Sir Charles Wyke to meet the French 
49 Russell to Wykep Foreign Officeg 27 January 1862,02*cito# pe 254- 
50 Carl H. Bock# Prelude to Trapedy. 
-The 
Negotiation and Breakdown of 
the TriRartite Convention of London. October 31,16619 University-of 
]Pennsylvania Presst Philadelphiap 1966# p- 344-345- 
51 Palmerston to Russellj 13 August 18639 cited by Carl H, Book, op. cit., 
P. 719 t footnote no. 67- 52 F-0- 519/199- Russell to Cowleyt Private, 9 September 18619 cited by Carl Us Bockq op*citeg P- 719t footnote no, 66. 
53 Carl H, Book, Prelude to TraRedy .... 9 p. 127. 
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Emnerorg before the former took his ministerial post in Mexico, Wyke 
uto had served in South and Central America informed the Emperor that 
the region was "ripe for monarchical institutions" under moderates, 
54 
The Emperor had made it quite clear to Wyke that: 
In the event of JuL(rez refusing to give a hearing 
to the just claims of the three Ruropean maritime powers# 
war would be declared and the way prepared for the 
establishment of a monarchy. 
55 
It is quite clear that Palmerston knew in advance French plans to 
place Maximilian on the throne of Ylexicoq and assented to it. He 
however stipulated that the candidatune should not be innounced before 
the Mexican capital had been taken by French forces, and only with the 
consent of the Liberal party. 
56 It is also clear that Palmerston and 
Russell opposed any plans to impose Maximilian upon the throne of 
Mexico* Their opposition to the use of force to impose the Archduke 
seems to stem from the fact thats 
It would be impossible to justify in Parliament any 
interference in the intermal affairs of a foreign 
country beyond what was strictly necessary for the 
redress of grievances. 
57 
They therefore refused to guarantee to give any material cupport 
in the establishment or in the maintenance of a monarchy in Mexico. 
Russell did however promise British moral support to any government 
54 Daniel Dawsong The Mexican Adventure, Go Bell and Sons Ltd, g Londong 
19359 P- 309- 
55 Herzfeld to Baron do Pont# Carlsbadp September 7th, 'Report by 
H*C* Herzfeld. September 13tht 18639' cited by Daniel Dawsong op. cit,, 
P. 309 
56 Ibid. 
57 Daniel Dawsont The Mexican Adventu=q G. Bell and Sons Ltd, q London, 19359 P. 127- 
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formed in Mexico that vas capable of maintaining order at bomeq and 
protecting foreign merchants. 
58 I 
In Mexicol General Primp the Spanish Commander and Commissioner$ 
and Sir Charles Wyke agreed that every measure of conciliation should 
be taken with the Juarez Government before resorting to force. The 
French Commander, Rear-Admiral de la GravierP on the other handq 
insisted that the first duty of the allies was to aid and assist the 
Mexicans in obtaining a government likely to afford more efficient 
protection to the lives and property of foreign residentag before 
exacting from such a government the execution of the engagements 
towards foreign powers which their present penury and hopeless state 
of disorganisation did not permit them to fulfil*59 
The Allied Commissioners conferred together on 9 and 10 January* 
18629 and the following day they met General Zaragozat the Mexican 
Secretary of War at Vera Cruz. The Commissionerst because of dis- 
agreement over the amounts of the claims9 agreed that they should 
send a joint letter to Juarez with the separate demands of each count77* 
60 
On 13 January they sent their claims with an ultimatum threatening to 
ma ch to the capital if their demands were not met. General Prim and 
58 Russell to Wykep Foreign Officeg February 24P 1862, 'Correspondence 
Related to the Affairs of Mexico', Parliamentary Papers, q Vol, LXIV, 
le629 p, 280, 
59 Wyke to Russellq Vera Cruz, January 16,1862p op. citog p. 283- 
Carl H. Bock argues that Napoleon III did not want French claims 
recognised by the Juarez Government so that there would be a pretext 
for the European troops to remain in Mexico, Saligny was therefore 
instructed to make excessive demands. See Carl Ho Bockg Prelude to 
Tragedy ... j University of Pennsylvania Presso Philadelphia, 19699 P- 447. 6 Wyke to Rus3ellq Vera Cruz, 16 January 18629 'Correspondence Related to 
the Affairs of Mexico'# Parliamentary Papers. Vol. LXIV, 18629 
p. 283-284. Also Wyke to Russell, Vera Cruzq 18 January 1862, c1p. cit., 
pe 2659 286 and 19 January 1862# op*cits, p, 287-289, 
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Sir Charles Wyke, objected to, this ultimatum which M, de Saligny had 
insisted upon. This measure was also strongly disapproved by Lord 
Russell. 
61 
Wykes ultimatum demanded the "due and punctual fulfilment of all 
the stipulations contained in the various treatiesp conventions and 
agreements at present existing between England and Mexico". 
62 British 
claims consisted of X63 million and V4,000 owed to the London Bond- 
holders and British Convention respectively. He demanded the 
immediate payment of the V6009000 'stolen' by the conservatives from 
the British legationg and V279,000 still owed to the Ileguna secal 
claims. He also demanded the payments due to British holders suspended 
by the Decree of 17 July 1861. He also wished the Mexican government 
to permit the appointment of British linterveniDrsl to supervise payments 
of custom revenues to British claimants, The intervenors were also to 
be given power to reduce import duties up to 5Cr/- if it was considered 
necessary to do so. 
63 
Wyke demanded that British claims "already acknowledged by the 
Mexican gove==ent should at once be liquidated"* He further demanded 
that all other claims should be fully examined and "if founded on 
justice and rightg be also acknowledged as valid when such has been 
proved and paid with as little delay as possible. " 
64 
61 Russell to Wykep Foreign Officeq February 259 1862j op. cit,, 
p, 280-281, 
62 Proposed Despatch from Sir C, Wyke to General Dobladol Vera Cruzg 
12 January 18629 enclosure 4 of Wyke to Russellp Vera Cruz, 
Secret and confidential, 19 January 1862t op. cit. 9 p, 287-294- 63 Ibid. 
64 Ibid. 
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Prim's ultimatum demanded the immediate execution of conventions 
guaranteeing payment to Spanish claimants# the payment of arrears of 
interesto and a promise to "recognise" the right of Spain to demand 
compensation for the injustices suffered by her subjects in consequence 
of the oPpressive acts and outrages which have been committedg or may 
be committedg against them. He also demanded that a Mexican agent 
should be sent to Spain to give satisfaction for the expulsion of the 
Spanish minister from Mexico* 
65 
Saligny's ultimatum demanded the execution of a French convention 
an -d the immediate payment of ft190009 the reparation still due to the 
family of the French consul murdered in 1859- Ile also demanded the 
immediate execution of the contract contracted between the Mexican 
government and the House of Jecker which was Swiss in origin* He also 
demanded 012 million as compensation for French personal and property 
claims. 
66 
Furttiermore, he reserved the right to fix another total of 
reparations for losses sustained since 31 July 1861. He also demanded 
the right for France to occupy Vera Cruzq Tanpicoq and other Mexican 
portst and the appointment of Commissioners to supervise the collection 
of custom duties to pay the claims demanded, They were also to have 
the power to reduce import duties up to 5cýt- He demanded that 
65 Proposed despatch from the Count of Reus to General Dubladop Vera Cruz, 
14 January 1862v enclosure 3 to Wyke to Russellq Vera Cruzq 19 January$ 
18629 opocit, g pe 287-294, General 
Prim did not desire to press for 
specific claims without ascertaihing whether the facts mere real. 
66 Dubois de Saligny's proposed ultimatumt Vera Cruz, 12 January 1862, in 
Carl H. Bockq Prelude to Tragedy. The Negotiation and Breakdown of the 
Tripartite Convention of London. October 31,18629 University of 
Pennsylvania Pressq Philadelphia, 1966# Appendix Qq P- 539-542, Though 
Jecker was not French; most of the shareholders of his bank were. This 
bank had long enjoyed a privileged position via a via the French legation 
in Mexico, and had more than once invoked its aid, In 1850 and again in 
1853 the French Ministerg Levasseurq intervened on the company's behalf 
and caused the Mexican government to make reparations for damages claimed 
by Jecker, See Nancy N, Barker# "The French legation in Mexicot Nexus of 
interventionists"p French Studiest VOL VIII9 No- 3, Spring 1974# P-415. 
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additional duties# paid on imported merchandize after leaving the 
custom houses and amounting'to approximately 8q., would under no 
pretext exceed 15PIo of import duties. 
67 
Prim and Wyke refused to accept these excessive French demands, 
and the latter described them as: 
Perfectly outrageous and *fee so insulting as 
to render sesoo aficeptance by the Mexican goverment 
impossible. 68 
Disagreement between the three Commissioners increased further 
with the arrival of )Wxican conservative leaders on the coast of 
Mexico. General Miramdn, the head of the Old Church Party, mas 
arrested by Commodore Dunlop on his arrival at Vera Cruz for the 
1861 Irobberyl of the funds belonging to the London Bondholders at 
the British legation. 69 
President Jujirez pleaded with the Commissioners that the poor 
financial state of Mexico could not allow hie government to meet 
their ultimatum. He pleaded with them that his country required 
foreign assistance to maintain peace and tranquility. He invited 
them to proceed to Orizaba with a guard of honour of 2,000 men* 
He hoped that the rest of the allied forces would be re-embarked "so 
as to free (his) nation from the apprehension of being dictated to by 
an armed force. "70 
67 Ibid. 9 Article IX# p. 541 68 Sir Charles Wyke to Russellq Vera Cruzq Private# 31 January 1862, 
PRO 30/22-74 cited by Carl 11. Bock, op. cit., p. 301. 
69 Charles Wyke to Russellq Vera Cruzt 30 January 1S629 Papers related 
to the Affairs of 14exicolg Parliamentary Paperal Vol, LXIV, 1862, 
ps 296o 
70 Charles Wyke to Russellp Vera Cruz# March 2,18629 op. cit. p. 296. 
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Britain refused to allow her forces to proceed beyond the coast 
Johan France suggested that they should follow Ilexican forces inlcnd. 
71 
Britain did not want to eet entangled in Mexico's internal affairap as 
France aimed at overthrowing the Juarez government and creating a 
protectorate. Britain ordered her forces to remain at the coast from 
where they were to protect British subjects and their property. 
72 on 
the other hand the French rapidly strengthened their troops to out- 
number those of Spain* 
General Prim and General Manuel Dobladog, the Mexican (Liberal) 
Secretary of Poreign Affairst si&ned on 19 Fe'bruary the p-rellrdna ies 
of the Soleded Convention. The for%jer represented the other two 
commissioners. It was agreed that the allies should immediately 
enter upon the signing of treaties to draw up all the claims which 
they had to present in the name of their respective countries* 
Negotiations were to be opened at Orizaba whore the commissioners and 
the Nexican Secretary of War and Secretary of Foreign Affairs were 
to repair. 
73 
It was agreed that during the neCotiationsp the allied forces 
were to occupy Cordoba# the Paso Anchop on the Cordoba road and the 
71 Wyke to Russellp Vera Cruz# March 31g 1862p orgoit. j, p. 323. 
72 Secretary of the Admiralty to Roar Admiral Sir A. Milne# Admiraltyl 
Marchnt 18620 enclosed in despatch No. 53t op. cit. r. -313. The British government did not wish to have the appearance of 
interfering in the internal affairs of E'Lexico# but it was however 
willing to Give its moral support to Mexico it the Mexicans could 
establish a strong central Governmento capable of maintaining order 
at homeg and of protecting foreign merchants. 
73 Preliminaries of La Soledad& 19 February 1862# in Carl H. Bocko 
grelude to Tramd-v ooo, University of Pennsylvania Preset Philadelphia, 
1966, Appendix Rp pe 543-544. 
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Paso do Orejas on the Jalapa roadg Orizaba and Tebuacan with their 
natural radii. They also agreed that in case of the negotiations 
breaking downt the allied forces were to retreat back to their original 
line of deferre. Once the allied forces were withdrawns their 
hospitals, in these towns were to come under the safeguard of the 
Mexican nation. It was also agreed that the Mexican flag was to be 
raised at Vera Cruzg and San Juan do Ululat on the day that the allied 
forces were to occupy the above towns*74 
As a result of further negotiations it was vareed on FebruarY 26 
that the custom house of Vers: Cruz should be returned to the 1,1exicans on 
condition that: (i) instead of an interventor-there should be three# 
one from each of tba three European countries; (ii) instead of puttine 
aside 50% of the prodace of the castom house for the payment of foreign 
debts# matters should be returned to the status quo as they were before 
the decree of JulY 17P 1861p which suspended all payments; (iii) thO 
assiGaments due to foreien creditors by treaty stipulations having 
amounted at that period to about 7T/L of tho produce of the customst of 
which 59/1Z, beloneed to the British credits; and (iv) the provisions 
and other articles required for the use of the allied forces should 
be exempt from the payment of castom duties. 
75 
74 = 
75 Charles Wyko to Russelle Vera Cruzp 5 Harch 1862# tCorrespondence 
Related to the Affairs of Mexicoto Parlianentarv Parerso P. 357. 
Eneas Giffard was appointed by Wyka as Vico Consul to temporarily 
act as British intercolator at Vera Cruz custom house. The allies 
found it difficult to collect duties on merchandise as a result of 
merchants,, who were mostly Germans# being unable to pay cash, They 
offered bills or did not move their goods from the customs houso. 
The allies however refu3ed to return the custom house as a result 
of Mexico levying tax on capital, 
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Two days later it was agreod that Vera Cruz should be garrisoned 
by 100 men from each of the threo European countries; and the rest of 
the troops should be embarked forthwith to Europo an far as the British 
forces were concerned# Spanish forces to Cuba and tho rronch 
re-enforcements lately from Brost and Toulon to return without landlng. 
76 
Further negotiations were to take place at Orizaba on April 1. The 
Mexican gove=ent in return guaranteed order and security for the 
future so far as the interests of the European residence vero 
concerned. 
The French government disapproved tho Soleded Convention argaing 
that it was contrary to its dignity. 77 Admiral Jurien do la, Graviere 
'was censured for sieninL- it$ and as a result he was relieved his post 
as the French Commissioner, 11, do Saligny was consequently alone 
entrusted with the full powers as Commisnioner. 
78 The British 
Coverriment was also not too happy for Lord Russell regarded the 
Convention as having been signed "not between the allied powers and 
Roxicop but between the Co=issioner, 3 ... and the government of 
(Mexico) 
. 0079 
76 Tbg--Jimes April 30 1862* 
77 Extract from'Yoniteur of April 2,1862t enclosed in despatch No. 90l 
'Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Mexico'# Parl_iamantarv-Papersf 
Vol, LXIV, 1862# p. 352, 
78 Extract from MonLteur (April 30 1862) A& The Times of same date, p, 12, 
On February 24P 1862p a telegraphic despatch was sent by the French 
ministry of Foreign Affairs to Jurien and Saligny to the effect that they 
should not accept demands for roparationso and thatp if the representatives 
of Britain and Spain advocated such an adjustment# the French agontswere 
authorined as a last resort to allow their colleagues to act separately 
and to seek by themselves the satisfaction which was due to Prance. 
Soo Willism Spencer Robertsont "The Tripartite Treaty of London"v 
IT, A. TI. R t Vol. XXo May 1940s p. 182, 79 1ho-Timas April 15o 1862. The British government only approved 
the terms of the Convention in the main. 
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The British gover=ent considered the withdrawal of its forces 
with the exception of a small body of men. It was not the intention 
of the British government that its marines should talm part in any 
expedition to the interior. 
Differences between the allies widened as a result of France 
insistence upon supportinig Mexican conservativesp and to impose 
Maximilian on the throne of Mexico. The French Commissioner offered 
protection to General Almontet the late Mexican Minister in Parise 
Padre Miranda and other political exiles who were now returnine to 
fight the ILiberals with French aid. These Conservative leaders 
penetrated into the interior under French protection offered by 
General Lovencez. 80 
General Prim threatened to withdraw Spanish troops if this 
protection and French support to the conservatives$ contrary to the 
stipulation of the London Conventionj, does not atop. 
81 Britain also 
threatened to declare the Londoa Convention suspended if France 
continued with this action. Britain was however prepared to reCOgnise 
Maximilian if: 
The Nexicansp of their own accord# chose to proclaim 
the Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian as their Sovereign@ 
with a free Cortes and relicious liberty. 
80 Charles Wyke to Russell$ Vera Cruzt V March 1862* 'Correspondence 
Related to the Affairs of Nexicolt ParIbmentary Paperst Vol, LX1V# 
1862t p. 359-360- 
81 Charles Wyke to Russell$ Vera Cruz# 29 I-larch 1862t OD. Cit # p. 
364-365. 
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The French government refused to adhere to these threats. 
82 
It decided to break all negotiations with the Juarez governmentp 
and advance its forces to Mexico City*83 The British and Spanish 
Co=issioners refused to support this movep and instead declared that 
they saw no reason for not pursuing the negotiations according to 
the Soledad, Convention* 
General Prim declared that this French action was a breach of 
the London Conventions and was equivalent to a declaration of war 
on Mexico. He demonstrated that the London Convention did not 
authorize the attitude taken by the French Commission. He declared 
that the Allies had no right to impose upon the Mexican people a 
government that they did not like. He threatened to withdraw his 
troops if France continued to interfere with the internal affairs of 
1.1exico. 84 
France refused to change its 'policy of aggression 
claiming that 
since th3 Soledad Con7ention new vexations had been practised upon 
her subjectsp and that violent measures had been adopted to smotbor the 
wishes of the country and true public opinion. 
85 
General Doblado warned the French that they would be strongly 
resisted. Ile invited the Spanish and English Co=issioners to treat 
with his government*86 
82 Cowley to Russell$ Parisp 2 May 1862 2r. cit p* Y759 Russell informed 
the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that if French troops attempted 
to change the form of government in Mexico@ the execution of the Conven. 
tion of London must bo suspended, He however hold that if an opportunity 
should occur of carrying into effect the Convention in concert with France 
and Spain,, Commodore Dunlop would be empowered to take advantage of itq 
and sign a now Convention, 
83 Ruseell to Cowley# Foreign Office# June 12t 1062p gp. cit. p. 433. 
The French government refused to withdraw its protection from General 
Almonte and other conservatives exiles who had now returned to fight 
the liberals. 
84 Tha Times May 179 and 21p 1862p 
85 TbIA, 
86 Wyke to Russell# Vera Cruzj 17 April 1862p 'Correspondence Related to 
the Affairs of Mexicols Parliamentarv Paperst Vol. LXIV, 1862# P- 01-412. As a result of disagreement among the Allied Commissioners as to the interpretation of the London Convention$ they decided in Mid April 1862 
that in future they would work separatoly and independently,, 
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French representatives issued documentop dated Cdrdoba# April 16 
declaring war on Mexico. They urged the Mexicans to rally around the 
French flag and give thoir country a stable Government., 
87 Britain 
withdrew its mftall forces &nd Lord Russell while opposing French 
intervention declared that% 
(Nexico should) work out her own solutiont if she can under 
the administration of SeRor Doblado; the British government 
asks nothing better, But it does hot wish to interfere. 
88 
Se'nor Doblado commended the British and Spanish decision to 
withdraw thoir forces from Mexico. He paid tribute to the nobility 
of these nations in adhering strictly to tbo letter of the Convention 
of London and the Soledad Convention. Mexico then declared war on 
rranceg and by the end of I-lay hostilities were in full swings 
89 
The Times of London supported France In its decision to interfere 
in the internal affairs of Mexico* It declared that$ 
Whatever might have been the terms of the Convention# 
it was clear from the first that unless the intervention 
did in some way or othor bring about the establishment 
of a strong gover nt in Mexico it would produce little 
advantage .... The aolution# thoreforep now proposed 
by 
the French is the only solution of which the problem 
adaittedp though it may be rather surprising in its form. 
90 
87 The Times NaY 17# 1862. 
88 Russell to Wykep Foreign Office$ Alpril 1# 1862 'Correspondence Related 
to the Affairs of Nexicolp Parlia-mentar-v Papers. Vol. LXIV, 18620 
P. 349-350. The London Times of Ueptember 20# 1863 held that Britain 
withdrew its forces "solemnly because ... it shrank from the costly 
work of making intervention a reality", 
Mexic2g The 3jory of Frenq)Ljjnt(. venti2_n 89 Percy F. Nartinp Tlpximijizin In 
i86i-1867p Constable and Company Ltd, # Londonp 1914, pe 90. 
90 The Times. 
- 
Ray 179 1862. 
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The Times wishod France all nuccess arguing that the occupation 
would be beneficial to the world, It argued that if the Mexicans 
were ever to be organised as a state it was clear that somebody "must 
do it for them what they cann t do for themselvesw, 91 
Charles Wyko did not give up his search for peaceful solutionsp 
and by the end of April 1862 he signed at Puebla a Convention with 
General Doblado. 92 The Puebla Convention secured to the London 
and conventional Bondholders the recognition of all former conventions* 
Payments were to be made in species amounting to ý3j million. It 
was also agreed that of the X11 million to be received by Nexico 
from the United States# C1.7 million out of the first payment of L2 million 
was to be paid to the British priviloeed class of claimants* One-fourth 
of each further instalments were to Co towards paying the second class 
of claimantsp ioe. for injuries and losses sustained by British 
residence,, 93 
It was agreed that in case the United States Conareso refused 
to rectify the treaty with 14exico for the $11 million loans then the 
property which was to have been assiGaed as mortgage to the fo=er 
as security should be sold to pay British claims. It was also agreed 
that the London and the conventional Bondholders should be paid out 
of 5V; v of duties payable at Vera Cruz and T=pico custom houses# 
besides what was duo to them from the Pacific Coast maritimo custom-houses 
91 Iho Times ILV 17s. 1862, 
92 Wyke to Russell, Puebla, 29 April 1862g 'Correspondence Related 
to the Affairs of Mexico*,, Rarlinmenta"- Pai)grso Vol, LXIV, 1862, 
P. 422-424. 
93 JI-iA. 
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whenever the proceeds of the latter bec=e available for that purpose, 
94 
The failure of the ratification of the treaty'be'hmen the United 
States and Mexico upon which the Puebla Convention dependodg led to 
the British government's refusal to ratify it. 
95 Russell could not 
accept the Convention as it was interwoven with the above treaty* 
Ile further felt that the mortgage property promised by Nexico would 
involve Britain !na conflict with other powers and with Nexico itself* 
It was his fear that if the conservatives came to power they would 
nullify the convention as the mortgage included church property,, 
96 
Reasons for the faib=e 2f the Conventign of london 
The convention of London was important for what it did not 
contain. The redress of grievances the allies were to demand were 
not defined with precision. It was not specified whether the tbrOO 
powers wore to support each other's claimao and the instructions to 
97 
their Co=iosioners and Commanders were little more than precise.. 
The confusion of claims was such that the Britisht and Spanish 
Covernments did not know what claims were justified. 
The whole Convention appears to have been drawn up and signed 
in a desperate hurry for nothing definite in rogard to action was 
specified. "The Allies were not agreed before the signatures were 
attachedt and they openly disagreed afterwards*"98 It appears that 
i 
94 lb-id. Wyke went back to Mexi co City in Hay 1062o Ile informed Judrez 
that his presence in the capital should not bo inferred as a renewal of 
relations between Mexico and Britaing and that he had returned as a 
private individual, 
95 Russell to Wykeq Foreij; a Officet Z7 June 1862, or-cit . P. 443--444o 
96 ; [bid. 
97 Carl H. Bockv E=Iude -12 
jr2rnody. The Nenotiation end Brealý, dg= of tba 
TriDartito Connntion--of London, October 31.1861. 'University o; t 
Pennoylvania Presal Philadolphiap 1966p po 447. 
98 Percy F, Martint Maximilian in Mexico, T1r, Story of the French 
Intervention (1861-1136T)t Constable and Company Ltdo London, 1914o P. 70o 
The parties subscribing the Convention did not reach any aereement 
concerning the procise mode of action to be pursued in order to bring 
the Mexicans to termso 
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they were of tbo opinion that once their forces reached Nexico, things, 
would work out for themselves, Each of the three powers had reserved 
the right of individual action and liberty. Tbo vague terms of the 
Convention raises tho*doubt of the scriouzness of the allies to carry 
them into execution. 
British support appears to have been halfhearted for 700 marines 
did not constitute an effective force. Furthermore Britain had no 
intention of maintaining its forces in Hexico after April 1862 wben 
the unhealthy season was duo to begin. 
99 Britain appears to have 
been concerned with the reaction of the United States which seriously 
opposed European intervention in the New World. Britain also feared 
that European involvement in Mexico would be both costly and a disaster. 
It appears that Lord Palmerston Lmd Russell did not take tbo Whole 
expedition seriously, Tbey did not expect Mexicans to resist the 
allies or any complications to result. 
100 The plan was Dimples 
The means to obtain redress of grievances was a custom house 
intervention. The allied fleets would rendezvous and proceed 
to Vera Cruz. The cityt fortst and custom tLOusO would be 
occupied. British ships in tho Pacific Ocean would be used 
to seize Acapulco or some other Mexican harbour on the west 
coast of Mexico. The claims of the allies would be dotailod 
in an ultimatum preparOd by the Commanders-in-chiof and 
Commissioners of the allies. This ultimatum icould be prosented 
to the do facto goverment of Mexico. It would accept tho 
99 Earl Cowley to Earl Rulselig Paris 14t 1862#'Correspondence Related 
to the Affairs of Nexicolp Parlianentary--Pai)ers. Vol. LxIv. 1862', P-315. 
Dtintiono pnd_ nkdown of the 100 Carl II, Block, Prelude-to Traredy, Tho Ner Bre, 
Trinartite Convention of London. October 31.18611, University of 
Pennsylvania Pressp Philadelphia# 1966t p. 221. 
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1 
tems of the alliesp and monetary redress would be 
obtained in the form of Nexican custom duties collected 
by the consuls of the allies in the various Mexican ports. 
The allied co=issioners would decide the details of this 
arrangement. Vera Cruz would be hold "until further orders" 
as a v=antee for tho fulfilment of Mexican pledees. 
101 
It appears that Britain gave its token support to the inter7ention 
as a result of fe&ring that if it did notv the allies would go ahead. 
This would then create public out-cry at home since Britain had the 
most grievancoso Furtharmarev it did not trust the other two powers# 
rind feared that her absence would affect her economic interest in an 
area that she considered it to be her sphere of influence* 
102 
It can also be argued that the British gove=ment expected that 
the allied forces would act as a deterrant for several times Russell 
had instructed both Hathew and Wyko to use the threat of British naval 
forces to secure redress, It hoped that once tbo 14exic=13 saw the 
allied forces they would then consent to European termoo Britain 
had no intention of uning its forces in any fighting. 
103 it 
instructed its marines not to go beyond Vera Cruz even though Wyke 
had warned that Mexicans planned to withdraw inland. 
101 ; 
-tLc-I, # p, 
220, For the instructions issued by Lord Russell to 
the British Commanders as to the action to be taken by British 
forces and commissioneral see Rmsell to the Lords Co=isGioners of 
the Admiraltyp Foreign Officet October 31# 1861# 'Correspondence 
Related to the Affairs of Mexico'j, Parlinment= Paperst Vol. LXIVv 
18620 po 208-209* 
102 R. Bo Chapmanp British Relations with Mexi2o, 1859-19629 B. Litt. 
Thesis# Oxford# 1936p p. 123. 
103 Earl Russell to Sir Charles Wykep Foreign Office# 15 Novemborp 1861, 
$Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Kexicoft-ParlkMentarv 
Papers Vol. LXIVt 1862t po 218o 
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It can also be argued that the intervention failed because 
Napoleon had no desire from the start to adhere to the terms of the 
London Convention. France was therefore accused of secret intentions 
by her allies. 
104 They believed that Napoleon simply desired to 
draw them as his allies into a war of intervention for purely French 
and monarchical reasons instead of combining for the purpose of 
forcing redress. 
The failure of the intervention was also caused by the exCeseive 
demands of France which even Britain and Spain considered as "madnoss"o 
France did not expect Ilexico to fulfil those demandsp and was 
therefore determined to retain her forces in that country and 
complete her true intentions of overthrowing the Ju&rez goverment 
and installing a puppet government under the Archduke Maximilian 
of Austria, 
105 
British intervention in Mexico was founded on the breach of the 
Anglo-4, lexican conventions and the violation of diplomatic privileges* 
Britain was however not prepared to take the defence of general 
British interests as far as intervention in the internal affairs 
of Mexico was concerned# for there was no over-riding political 
interests. Sho was only prepared to offer limited participation 
despite considerable grievances being involved. 
106 
104 Percy F, Harting L4nxirailicm in 11exico, The Story of the Prench 
Intervention (J961-1867 , Constable and Co, LtcL Londonp 1914P P, 6, 
Napoleon III gave Admiral Jurien do la Gravilre elastic instructions 
which encouraged him to plan an Immediate march upon Mexico City, 
William S. Robertson claims that the Admiral was also given secret 
verbal directions to the effect that he should induce the Monarchical 
(conservative) Party in Mexico to convoke a constituent assembly# composed 
of representatives of all the Mexican provinceaq which was to express to 
the Allied Powers its views concerning the political system that the 
,, 
Mexican people desiredp i. e. a monarchy. Soo William Spence Robortsong 
The Tripartite Treaty of London. " H, A, H,, R Vol- XXt May 1940, p. 190. 
105 Lord Russell to Earl Cowleyp Foreign Officot June 12,113629 'Corresp- 
ondence Related to the Affairs of Xoxicolp P-ar-lianentary Papers VolLXIV, 
1862# p. 433. ao 
106 D, C, M, Plattl British Carital, CorrArce, 
- 
and Diplonnev in Latin America, 
IndeRendence to 1914-Intervention or Abstention?, D. PLU T-- 
St. Antony's Colleeeg Oxford, 1962, P. 54. 
besis. 
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Britain's diplomacy towards 14oxico was non-interventioniat 
in the internal affairs of that country. She desired to see Mexico 
free and independent and in a position to discharge her international 
obligations. The British goverment knew well in advance of Napoleon IIII 
designs to install Maximilian on the throne of Nexicop but sho was not 
prepared to support such a measure if it did not receive the support 
of the Mexican people. 
107 Britain did not want to be a part of a 
forceful intervention to impose Maximilian on the Mexican people as 
this action could not be justified before the British parliamente 
Britain limited participation in this European venture was 
also influenced by the attitude of the United States towards European 
interference in the New World. Britain was therefore not willine to 
offend the United States and restrain bar relations with the former 
by openly supportine French designs. 
108 It is very clear that the 
British administrators believed that a monarchical system of government 
was the best solution for solvina Mexicols instability* However the 
means approved by the British government to support 1-taximilian were 
highly improbable of materializine# md if they did come into beinat 
highly respectable and acceptable to the British public opinions 
107 Earl Cowley to Russello Paris# 2 May* 18620 OCorrespondence Related 
to the Affairs of Mexico$,, Parliamentary Papers# Vol. LXIV, p. 375-376. 
108 Lord Russell to Earl Cowleyl, ForeiGn Officet December 4.18GIP 
'Correspondence Related to the Affairs of 14exicolg Parlivanenta3z Papers, 
Vol, LXIV# 1862,, p, 226, , See Also D. C, 11, Platto BZttinh CrMjta: Lq 
C2nnerce. and DinImmacy in Latin A-mericn, Indenendence to 1914 
InterXention or Abstentio # p. 47-48. 
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CHAPTER XII BRITAIN. MAXIT41LIAlls AND Tff?, SUSPM,; SION OP DIPLOMATIC 
RELLTIONS WITH THE 0.4 
. 
LEZ GOVERNUNT IN 1867 
After the failure of the Convention of London which followed 
the French rupture of the Soledad Convention$ French troopsq 
reinforced by 3t500 men brought by General Charles Ferdinand Latrille 
do Lorencezt commenced hostilities af; ainst the Jugrez Government. 
Napoleon III aimed at overthrowing tho republican institutions 
established by Mexicans, which be saw as the cause of the prevailing 
anarchyt and replacing them with those of a monarchy under the 
protection of his country, 
' 
Napoleon III was determined ritht from the beginning of the 
Allied Intervention in flexicot and even before tbo signing0f the 
Convention of Londong to overtbrow Juýrez and impose Kaximilian On 
the throne of llloxico, Halford L, Hoskins ar6ues thats 
Before the occupation of Ilexico had begung the 
Goven=ent of ]France bad decided to overthrow that 
of I'lexico. A future princep Archduke M-xiailian of 
Austriap had even been choseng who waD deemed 
acceptable to England and Spain as well as to France. 
The French persuaded the=elvea that they were actine 
in an unselfish manner as when in 1829# rrancep Englandg 
and Russia had helped to liberate Greece and had placed 
on the throne a prince from a ccAmtry not participating. 
2 
1 E6ile de Keratryp The Rise and Fall ot the Emp2ro; C flaximiliah. 
narrative of the Mexican EnpIre. 1861-7 th the Tmr=lnl Correspondence. 
TrannInted b-v G. H. Venablesp London# 18689 p, 19, 
2 Halford L, Hookinst "The French views of the Monroe Doctrine*" His-D=&c 
Anerican Historical Reyiewp Vol* IV# 19219 p. 680. These views are also 
supported by a French historian II, Salmon* in his book 'Llambassacie d2 
Hichall de melftemich a riss (Parisp 1931) p. 156-7. He clal a that 
Admiral Jurien do la, Gravibre had been given cocreto verbal directions by- 
Napoleon III to the effect that he should induce tjLe monarchical part, in Mexico to convoke a constituent assembly composed of representatives of all the Mexican provinces which was to express to the Allied powers its views concerning the political systcm that the Mexicans desired. 
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Napoleon 1110 therefore# shortly before tho Allied Commissioners 
disagreed as to the action to be taken against the Ju&ez Goverment 
as to the fulfilmaht of their d=andop informed Admiral Jurian do la 
Graveere that he would need to remain in Mexico in order to assict 
those Mexicans who night desire a strone goverment, He added that 
it would be prudent if the British and Spanish Gover=ents did not 
discourage these efforts which might be attcmptod by Mexico, to 
extricato itself from the anarchy into which it was plunged. 
3 
ITapoloon III clearly stated his reasons for French Intervention 
when on October 90 1861p ho wrote to Count Plahault that$ 
Not only has this country, endowed with all tho advantaeos 
of Nature# attracted much of our capital and our nationals 
uhose existence is menaced without intermission# butp by 
its regenerationo it would form an insurmountable barrier 
to the oncroachment3 of North America; it would afford an 
important =xkot for Englishp Spanishp and French commerce 
by exploiting its own resourcesp finally it would render 
a great service to our industries by extending its 
cultivation of cotton. 
4 
The British Covernment under Lord Palmorston did not object to 
tiny roOreanisation of Roxico# for this was the very end which the 
British Prime Minister had supported European intervention against 
Ilexico. 5 The Timen of London on 19 September 1863t argued that Britain 
3 EMile do K4ratry. ' The Rise md Fall-of-the %reror Mnximllivn. 
mzrative of the rexican Empire. 1961=1, Londong 1868, p. 19. 
4 NaDoleon III to County Flahnult, Palais do Compiegne,, 9 October 1 61 
Appendix F in Carl H, Bock-p Prelude to Trpredy. The Tfemtin ion and 
5 
University of Pennsylvania Preset Philadelphiag 1966t P- 495. 
The-Times September 19# 18639 pe 10. The Times had earlier On May 21, 
1862, p. 9# wished France all success JE-trh-emove towards establiohin Maximilian on the throne of Mexico, It arguedt "Occupation (by Francef 
cannot be otherwise than beneficial to the rest of the world, If they (Noxicans) are ever to be oreanised as a state it is clear that somebody 
must do for them what they cannot do for themselves, " 
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could not object to the predominance of French policy in the 
construction of the new government in Nexico, for France bad fairly 
earned a riCht of control by intervening alone in the interma 
affairs of Mexico. Britainip however, hoped tbýxt France would not 
use her influence to the prejudice of the constitutiona rights 
which the Liberal party in Mexico p In its early days', p'- professed to 
,6 maintains Sbe further hoped that France vould not cot aside 
principles of the liberal party for the benefit of the conservative 
party. 
, An far as Lord Palmerston was concerned, the question of not 
recognising 11aximiliants "Btable and civilized" govermentwas 
utterly out'of question. Britain believed that the goverment of 
the Archduke Ma=imilian would undoubtedly offer a better promise Of 
traaquility-and order than any government which Nexico had known for 
the past twenty years. 
7 It was therefore the wish, of the British 
government to see a. stable government in Nexico which would protect 
foreien interests$ acknowledge claims for compensation to all 
foreign residents with grievances to be settledo and pay all floreiga 
debts., Most of all she wished to see thats, 
1, British subjects in Mexico were no longer at the mercy 
of robbers and cutthroats$ 
2. A firm administration of, the law substituted for 
rampant murder# rapinep and pillage; and 
6 The Times September 19# 18639 P. 10 
7 The Times September 19j, 1863# p. 10. Both Russell and Palmerston. 
personally believed that monarchy was tho beat means of ending anarchy 
in Nexico# but they did not desire to violate the traditional British 
policy of non-intervontion in the internal affairs of a sovereign state. 
See Carl 11. Bockg Prelude 
-to 
Tran-edx ,tp. 344-345 1, X*. Ou 50/363 Runnell 
to Wykeq F. O. v Draftp ZT January 1862t and Palmerston to Russell,, 
94 Picadillyp Private# 9 Septemb(w 186ig Additional Manusc--Jpts,, 
Palmerol2n Pagmn. 
- 
No* 48582# British Muaeum. 
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The debts owed to Britiah subjects to be so treated as 
, 
to render liquidation a probability. 
8 
Lord Palmerstont a firm supporter of the establishment of a 
monarchy in Hexicop argued that if the scheme was carried out it 
would be of great blessing not only to Nexicov but also a Godsend 
for all thozatountrios with interests in that country, 
9 He also 
saw tho'establishment of a monarchy in Mexico as a means of stopping 
the United Statesp Federal or Confederate atatesq from the projected 
absorption of Mexico. He maintained thats 
If the North and South (i. e. the United Statoo) are 
dofini, tely disunited, and if at tho samo time Mexico 
could be turned into a prosperous monarchyg I do not 
know of any arrangement that could be more advantageous 
for (Britain), 10 
It appears that the British Foreign Secretaryp though not 
opposed to the idea of establishing a monarchy in Nexicop was not 
prepared to support a venture that involved coercion of the Mexican 
people. Ile was only prepared to rocognise a monarchy if it was 
brought about by the Mexicans themselves independent of foreign 
intervention. il Ile was therefore not prepared to support a venture 
supported only by a minority in Mexico. It however seems that once 
Maximilian had established himself in Nexicot Lord Palmerston forced 
the issue of recoCnition upon him, 
a The Times 19 Septemberp 1863* P- 10- 
9 Palmerston to Russell# 19 November 18621 Docello, 105# Harold Temperly 
and Lillian H. Pensonp (eds. ), Founclations-of British Forei(M Policvq 
C=brid, -o University Press# 1938p p, 295,, 
10 Palmerston to Russell* 19 November 18620 Docllo, 105p Harold Temperly 
and Lillian M, Pensons (eds, )p OP. Citogp295, 
11 F-O* 50/363 Lord Russell to Wyket FeO. No. gg Draftg ZT January 1862, 
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Ilionch intervention in Mexico did not oome easy# for tho 
Republican forces of President Jwýxez put up, a stiff opposition to 
the advancing French forces. The fall of Puebla did not come easily 
for the Mexicans put up a baroic opposition. It required two =onths 
of terrible siege and bloody fighting to overpower the courageous 
defenders of Puebla. Both women md children were also involved, 
in the defence of this towng, and a French soldier spoke of children 
bettmen the vZes of nine and twelve taking active part in the fichto 
12 
However lack of enough arw-and mmunitiont tho defeat of General 
IE; nacio Comonfort on May So 1863P and French successes against 
other Ilexican. forcesq especially the capture of Fort Totimobuacant 
veakened the defence of Puebla aGainst reinforced French forcoso 
U 
With the collapse of Puebla# the way was opened for the Frencli 
forces to advance towards tbo Mexican capitaL 
It was reported that as soon as the whole countrY was under 
the Frenchp 11exico would be declared a dependency of the crown of 
France. M. Hubert Delialep a member of the French Senate would 
than be cent to Mexico as an Imperial Commissioner to orcanise a new 
government. France alco intended to make an overture to Great Britain 
and Spain to co-operato with her in "the somewhat arduous task of 
settling that country and introducing order in the fin=cos" of jjaxico*I4 
12 The Timen August 15s 1863. Goneral Ortega who was in co=and of the 
Nexican army defending the toim of Puebla had about 22#000 meng including 
many of the boat officers In the Mexican armyt while the French had 
26#300 men# Including 2#000 Mexican Conservatives, See Charles A, Stuarto 
Viva lur(re Greenwood Press$ Westport# Connecticutp 196% p. Z73- 
13 The Times July Is 1863, -md 
Charles A* Smarts Viva Tur'T'ezl Greenwood 
Press# Westporto Connecticuto 1963v P. Z73. The French siego forced 
people in Puebla to cat even dogs and catal and even the leaves of oranZe 
trees. Soo Charles A. Smart$ Viva Juzfrenpl . p. Z74. General Caxrtonfor-1. 
was surprised and defeated by Loornedo Marquez and General Archille 
Francois Bazaineg the French Second in Comm=d at San Lorenzo, while 
trying to got a train of supplies to Puebla. General Cortionfort lost 
1000 men killed and wounded# and another 1000 taken prisoners and 
large quantities of supplies were also seized, 
14 The Times, July 17* 1863* P. 12, 
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After the surrender of Pueblap President Juarez decided that 
the capital could not be hold and plans were therefore made for 
the evacuation of his Covernment to San Luis PotoZvhere it was 
believed that better resistance against the. French could be effected* 
15 
Conf: reas voted Juarez extraordinary powers to last for the duration of 
the war# and ordered the chief federal authorities to transfer the 
Covernment to San Luis Potos: lý Thus on HaY 31t Juarez* accompanied 
16 by the ereater part of the public officials# left the capital. 
Howeverl French successes forced Judrez to move his government to 
Queretarop and fr= there he was pushed to the border of theUnited 
States, 
After the evacuation of 1,11oxico City by the Jui6z Covernment" 
the leaders of the Church Party tended their allegiance to Napoleon III* 
Thin action zo exasperated the populace of liexico City that a division 
of the French troops had to ba sent into the capital* 
17 French forces 
under General Bazaine, occupied the capital on 5 Juno 1063t and five 
days later the whole of the French forces under General Alio Fr4de'ric 
Foray# the French Co=ander-in-Chief, arrivod. 
18 The principal Conservative 
leaders then sent a deputation to the general offering their submissiono 
On June 16 General Forcy proceeded with the organisation, of a 
Nexican goverment by nominating "a superior Council of Gove=ment" 
composed of thirty-five notables. Tho few moderate liberals nominated 
declined the honour, so that conservatives were left in complete cmtrol. 
19 
The Council in turnp selected a tomporary regency consisting of General 
15 The Vnes July 13* 1863v P. IIv and Charles A. Smarto Viva &4remll 
A Biof; raphyl Greenwood Preast WostPortt Connocticutt 1963p P, Z76, 
16 Ivie V. Cadenhead# Jr., ',, Bm. 1to ZjAroz. Twayno Publisherst New Yorkp 
19739 P- 91- 
17 The Times July lit 1863t P. Il. 
ia The Times July 13t 1863t P. 10. 
ig Wilfrid Hardy Callcottp I-Abnrnl1nMjnjTpxjco. 
- 
1857-19299 Archon Books, 
Handent Connecticut# 1965t po 46, 
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Juan Almontep Archbishop Pelagio LL'aliistida of Puebla and General 
JOSO' Mariano Salas, It also proceeded to select a National Assembly 
of two hundred and fifteen $notables' who with them were to decide 
20 the future of the Mexican government. This National Assembly which 
was ultra conservative and pro-Freneh, met on July 7 and three days 
later agreed to the followine proclamation3 
W the Mexican nation adopts# as its form cf covernmento a 
limited hereditary mon=chyt with a cathoiia prince, 
21 
(ii) the sovereign will take the title of Emperor of Mexico. 
(iii) The imperial crown of Mexico is offered to his Imperial 
and Royal Highness, the Prince Ferdinand Kaximillaul, 
Archduke of Austria$ for himself and his descendantsf 
(iv) In'case, becauso of circumstances impossible to foreseet 
the Archduke Ferdinandl=imilinn does not take possess- 
ion of the throne which is offered to him# the Mexican 
nation sutmits itself to the benevolence of His Majesty 
Rapoleon IIIp Umperor of the Prenchg in order that he 
may indicate another catholic prince* 
22 
. 
20 Lalford L. Ho3kinst "Proarh. views of the K lonroo Doctrine"# Hippo 
AnariCem HinjorIcal R23ýew (II. A. H. R. t) Vol. 4.1921# p. 684. Carleton 
Beals in Joser Luis Blasiot Maximilina Emneror. 
-of 
Fo2jco a Men2irs 2f Ms PXL7njq SocrotnTnir 
-(Trnnalated- and edited -ýX 
Robart 11,1 rrrty)p Yale 
Univercity Press, 11ow Havenp 1944v p. xvii. claims tbat the 35 "notables" 
were handpicked by the intriguing French 1-Unister Count Dubois do Saligny, 
and that many of the 215 members of the National Assomb3, y were so *shabby 
that they bad to be provided with clothes by the Frencli army, ' 
21 Instructions sent to General Forey in June 18630 despatched a few days 
before the news reached Paris of the fall of Puebla# contained no mention 
of the establisbmont of a monarchy, He van only advised to atrivo to 
conciliate all partiesp and to set up a provisional government to be 
composed of moderates from all parties. 11owovor those instructions bad not 
reached him when he entered I. -Toxico and convoked the notables, See 
Daniel Dawsonp The Mexican Adventure, p. 237. 
22 Rafael do Zayas EnriGuezo Poni-to jutfrez. Su V-ida-Su Obr-as Nexicog 19060 
P-179, quoted and translated by W. H. Callcott, Liber . plinm 
In ?. Texlco_o 
1857-1929# Archon Books# 11amdons, Connecticut, 1965, p. 47. This 
proclamation was validated by a plebiscite in 1864@ hold under the auspicen 
of the French army. This plebiscite was however hold among a people mostlV illiterate and indifferent, The elections were also rigged, See C, A,, Smartp Viva-JuJrez. 0 p. 287. 
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It appears that Napoleon III was not pleased with this stop 
taken by his officials in 11exicoo for be manifested his displeasure 
by the recalling of Saligny and General Forey. 
23 Unfortunately$ 
for these zealous officials# Napoleon's policy had underipne a 
transformation. The French cabinet bad convinced him that he ought 
to withdraw from Nexicog appeased by the prestige of victory and 
.1 
24 
content to treat with the Judrez government for redress of grievances, 
Napoleonq howevert now felt that be could not draw back from the 
policy to which he stood publicly committedo Large reinforcements 
and extensive operations became necessary to establish an empire 
which Roxicans vould not receive gladly. 
No successes on the f ield of battle sufficed to stamp cut 
armed resistance to the invading French forces# and no distribution 
of 339000 French soldiers in garrisons could dostroy the authority 
of the Judrez government In regions not continuously policed by 
strong military force. 
25 However# once the French had formed a 
government in 11exicog a deputation of eiGht conservative Mexicans 
left Nexico on Autgust 15 and 16 to convey to the Archduke Kaximiliau 
the offer cf tbe Crovn of Flexico, This deputation consisted of 
Jose Manuel Hidalgo Esnaurrizarg a former Secretary of the Mexican 
legation at Paris and Madrid. This was the man behind French 
23 It may well be that General Forey by convoking the notables and by 
permitting the proclamation of the Empire# forced 11apoleon0a hand and 
compelled a task which in reality he was no longer to his liking, 
24 CLyde Augustus DanAwayp 'Reasom for the Withdrawal of the French from 
Mexicoly America-n Hidarigal-Ass 
- 
gciationti902t Vol, It P- 320-321, 
Napoleon had hot expected any opposition against his forcesp tmd believed 
that the French flag would be acclaimed everywhere as a OYmbol of deliver. 
ance from anarchy and oppression. He also expected that under the 
protection of the French a free national choice would speedily result In 
the oreanisation of a stable monvrchy, Theso expectations received a 
series of rude shocks from the checks suffered by his "armies of 
deliverance*. He also faced stiff Opposition in Frmce aCainst this 
enterprisep and he himself contemplatod with a erowirý-' dismay the beavy 
cost of the long campai&: np tba prospects of still heavier sacrifices, 
the certainty of American opposition once the American Civil War endedq and the risks involved in keeping a French army 5000 miles distance from a disturbed Europetwould have been content to abandon the enterprise and negotiate with the liberals. See Daniel DawsonqThe Mexican Adventure A* tp*288. 25 jbi 
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intervention in 1--lexicot for he persuaded Hapoloon III that the 
intervention vould be welcomed by the whole 11exican nation; Joso 
I-11arfa Gutierrez do Ustradat a former Secretary for Foreign Affairs# 
and 11inister at one time in Rome. Ile supported the intervention for 
religious purposes. He was also the head of this doputation; 
Antonio Eacand6n, Tdmas Murphyt General Wollj ICaacio Aguilar# 
Joaquin Velasquez do Lod"n*, Francisco Hirandal &nd Angel Iasias who 
acted as Secretary, The first four members sailed from Vera Cruz 
on 15 Aurust for various parts of Europe to influence foreign opinion 
in favour of the new government. Tho others loft a day lator via 
St. Nazarr-, for Trieste# Austria. The whole dolegation riot Maximilian 
at Miramar on'Octobor 39 1863.26 
Maximilian announced his acceptance of the throne on condition 
that: 
W There was a apontancous and unanimous appeal from the 
X'exican people; and, 
(ii) he receives the moral and material cooperation of the 
western powers in the establishment of a respected and 
stable j; overnment* 
V 
He did however later accept the crown with no preconditions for 
Britain refused to give him any Cuarcntces, He therefore accepted the 
crown "at all riaks &nd peril"t rnd oven renounced his rights and 
prerogatives as the nearest prince to the crown of Austria, 
28 
26 Percy F. I'llartint t1axinilirn in Ilexico, 
- 
Tbo StorY of, On Prench 
InteEvention. JS61-11367 Constable and CooLtdv 1914, P. 125, and 
Tho Tines, September 10# 1863v p. 10. 
V Illemorial DjrIgnatiauo$# Pariat September 50 1863v abstract in 
The Tireg September 7v 1863. 
28 The Times September 23p 1863p po 12o 
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Britain did not object to any reorganisation of Mexico. The 
Timon argued that Britain could not oppose "the predominance of 
Pronch policy in tho construction of the now government for rraace 
had fairly earned a right of control" by intervening alone In the 
29 intornal affairs of Mexico. Britain was however not prepared to 
recoj; týe Naximilian before he had established himself in Mexicot 
or give any et=antees to his government. This van mainly due to 
the fear of the United States hostilities and reaction. The 
American government had expressed in strong terms against any 
European involve=ent in the internal affairs of Mexico. 
30 
Britain did however believe that I'laximilian under the protection 
of the rrench Emperor would offer the best chances of restoring peace 
and order in Yexico, This would then enable the British to put 
forward their claims for compensation for injustices and confiscation 
of property by the several Mexican administrations. There was also 
a hope of the resumption of payment of Mezican foreign debts* Tbo 
question of Britain not recognizin&, 'a stable and civilized' government 
29 Me Timps., September 19p 1863P P. 10. 
30 Lalfordp L, Hoskins# $French views of the Monroe Doctrine't R, A, 11, R,, 
Volq4t 1921# pe 687, The United States refused to recognize the Mexican 
Empire and decl=ed that bar people were of the firm conviction that 
progress was not possible in Mexico except by means of political 
institutions identical with those of the other countries on the American 
continent, That if the French established a monarchy in Mexico this 
would spell danger to the peace and happiness of the United Staten$ an 
well as to her republican institutions* 
In Marchp 1864P Maximilian was in London with his father-in-law, 
King Leopold of Belgiump endoavourInC to obtain British recocnition. 
The British goverment however declined to act immediately,, but gave 
him hopes that it would recognize him as soon as the situation in Mexico 
appeared to justify such act-ion. See Edgar Turlingtons Mexico nnd Her 
Foreirn Credit2rsp Columbia University Prosst Ilew Yorkp 1930, ps 153* 
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which would restore both peace and commorce and pay foreign debts., 
was out of question. Lord Palmerston only waited for Maximilian to 
establish himself in Noxico before extending British recogmition. 
31 
Maximilian arrived in Mexico City on June 12p 18649 and was soon 
reco&nised by most-of the European powers. The French declared that 
the Maximilian &overment would be "perfectly independent and as 
liberal as possible. " Arrangemento umrn however made for the 
establicbment In Mexico of 250000 French troopop 8g'000 of whom were 
to remain in the country permanently. 
32 
After establishing himself in Mexicot Maximilian looked to 
Britain for recognition. The British Cabinet was divided as to whether 
it should extend its recognition. The support for Z4aximilian rested 
upon the Prime 11inister while the Foreign Secretal-yt Lord Russelle 
was reluctant to extend recoLnition to a minority government# mid 
therefore forced a delay until it was established that tha Mexicanz 
favoured a monarchy. 
33 
Maximilian did not however give up the hope of at least obtaining 
tangible expression of British sympathy, He therefore initiated a most 
31 11gon Caesar Count Corti, Yaxiniiitn -md Chnr; otte 2f re: dco Vol. II, 
Alfred A. Xno- pfr Londong 1923, P. 447. 
32 Lalford L. Iloskinst 'Tho French views of the Monroe Doctrine'# H, A, IT2R, 
Vol. 4t 1921, p. 685. 
33 ECon Caesar Count Corti# Yaximilicn and Chr_irlotte ol 14exicol Vol, 11p 
P. 442p and Daniel Dawsont Tbjý Nexican firlypnturp, p, 299 and 321, 
Lord Palmerston bad written to King Leopold of Belgium that he h6ped 
that the foundation of a Cood and orderly Covernment in Hexico under 
Maximilian would turn out to be not only for the, 1pod of Nexicol but 
for the greatest advantaCe of Europe. Lord Russell bad tried in 1863 
to persuade Maximilian not to accept the offer of the Crown of Mexico, 
and instead offered him the throne of Greece which wao vacant aa a 
result of King Otto's abdication, Maximilian however declined the offer 
bocauce the Greek crown had been 11hawked around"# and because he neither 
liked nor trusted the Greeks* 
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viC; oro=- effort to influence the British public opinion and that of 
the British goverment. Ile attempted to secure the support of the 
British public tbrouCh the British business commuaity. It was his 
belief that in British commercial cnd business circlest the foundation 
of a stable power in Mexico waald be regardod with friendly eyes. 
34 
It was bis intentionp thereforet to try and wint and then employ as 
"levors" certain important Englishmen whose names carried weight with 
the British public., Maximilian also had two Mexican agents in Britaint 
Se'n'Or Volmquoz and Tomas Nurphyt who worked to secure British 
recognition. These two men insertod letters md articles in the loading 
British newspapers and journalst arguine in favour of tho recognition 
of the Maximilian government, They also held Imeotinest urging for 
British recognition of tho Emparor. 
35 
Bw. r,. on Thierr7p an Austrian ex-ministert who was placed in 
k3upremo command of this campaign was instructed by Mximilian to 
appoint agents to make full uno of tho proso vnd to arrange moGUAGO 
urging for recognition of the Mexican Imperial covornmente Ho was also 
to induce the Briti: 3h goverment towards this ondq and to mobiline the 
support of British politicians who were to act as a pressure group in 
the British parliament. 
36 He was to make an attempt to induce the British 
34 Daniel Dawsong The Mexican Adventure# G. Boll and Sone Ltd. v Loxidonp 1935# P. 322. 
35 Daniel Dawson# The M. exican AcIventuret P. 322. Ma=imilian sought the 
help of John Ixthur Roobuckp 11*F. for Sheffield who was an aelmowledged 
leader of the British supporters of the American confederates in 1863s, 
and who was also sympathetic to the Mexican venture. Roebuck waa 
responsible for the downfall of the Aberdeen governzent, in 1855,110 Wa3 
very sympathetic to Maximilian and was willing to assist in every 
possible way. Other Englishmen contacted by Maximilian agents included 
Orrol-Loverg a banker# Somerset-Beaumont and Major John do Havilland, 
36 Daniel Dawoong, Tb2 ýjexicnn Adventure, P. 323. 
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holders of Mexican Bonds to prosent an addroas to tho British 
gove=ent url; ina it to give active support to the establislme I ni of 
the Mexican Empire. 
Jolm A. Roebuck, II. P, instructed Barom Thiorry that a pod 
pmphletv intolliGently drawn upl should be published and sent to 
every member of the British Parliamentg to important Chambers of 
Co=merce and other well knom societies* Copies wore also to be 
sent to the leadine newspapers in an effort to enlighten the British 
public and improve their opinion in favour of Maximilian. 
37 
Unfortunately tboso efforts appear to have had very little success for apart 
from the Bondholdersq few British co=ercial houses were interested 
in the Mexican trade. Prolonged civil wars had c=sed the collapse of 
manY of the British firms in jexico. 38 Overtures to the London bankera 
also remained f'ruitless, even though tho Baring Brothers were eympathatict 
they were not willing to risk thoir capital in Mexico. They also felt 
that any attempts to influence the policy of tho British rOvO=Ment 
muld prove fruitless. 
39 
Maximili= did however cocuro a Britiah lo= in 1864 when 
agreement was reached on 20th Ilarch between Count Zichy and a 
represontative of the House of Glyn, Mills and Company of London, ' 
37 Dmiel, Dawsono TLe Pexicrm Aftenturpo p. 324. 
38 Tho Empress EuCanie to the Empress Charlottev =datedo 18649 Egon Caesar 
Count Corti$ 11gainilian vnd -Chnrlotte 
ot I-Texico Vol* II o AUred A, Knopf 
Londonp 1928t Appendixp p, SB3, and Daniel Dawsong The 142FAcan Adventure., 
P. 3Z7. 
39 D=iel Daysong The Vexican Adventurep p. 3Z7. 
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40 Four days later the House advanced a loan of 48 million at 6,,,, interest, 
As a result of the help Maximilian received from the London Bondholders,, 
he issued a decree on 11 April 1864# converting their debt into 3, ý,: 
bonds totalling AvS649000. Another decree of the s=e date provided 
for the conversion of the twenty unpaid coupons of interest from 
January Ip 1854P to JulY It 1863P on the old bonds of this debt into 
now 31'4o at the rate of L60 in coupons into 4100 in bonds. 
41 
British recornition of the Maxinilinn Goverrmont; 
In 1864 Britain extended its recognition of the Maximilian 
cove=ent. Preem=o for recognition came from Lord Palmerston and 
Queen Victoria. 42 Lord Palmerston hoped that a Good and orderly 
covernment In Mexico under the coveraigaty of, tho now Emperor would 
turn out to bo-not only for tho bonefit of Hexic0t-but allO for the 
greatest'advantage of Europe. 
43 He assured Maximilian that everYOnG 
in Britain believed in the success of the greatest task which he had 
taken upon himself. He assured the Empcror that the United States 
40 Alfred TLschendorfr Great Britain and Mexico in the Era of Por irig D zq 
Duke University Press, Durham, 1961# p. 6p and Edj; ar Turlington# Me2ftco 
and Her FoMiM Creditors. Columbia University Pressp Now York# 1930pp*1536 
This loan was issued at 63, ýo face valuet and it was stipulated that two 
years interest was to be reserved out of the proceads of this loano The 
London Bondholders were the role supporters of this loan, They hoped 
that by advancing a loan to Haximiliang it would induce the Emperor to 
resume the payment of their debts. As a result of their support 1UL-mimilian, 
on 10 April 16641 the day of his formal acceptance of the Mexican throne, 
ostablisbad a Mexican financial committeeg to consist of one representative 
of Mexicot one representative of the French bondholders and one repros- 
entative of the English bondholders. The French ropresentativep Count 
do Germiny van appointed chairman of this committee. 
41 E-dear Turlingtonp 11exico rng Her Porei-m Creditorsp Columbia University 
Pressp New York, 1930p p. 153-154. As the unpaid interest amounted to 
43PO72o4959 the holders of these coupons 4oro entitled to C5,120,017 
of the new bonds to be issued. However under Maximilian only nineteen 
unpaid coupons were actually convertod. 
42 ECon Caesar Count Corti# lln=ilian nnd Ch=_2tta of He3jcop Vol, III 1 
Alfred A, Knopfr Londonp 19239pe 551t and Carl H, Bocke PE. Olude to. ZXar. 2d-y 
5 
43 
ýC*o*np 
Cpa*e4o4ar*Count Corti# llnxinilirn and ChnrlRttO Of Mexiroq Alfred A, 
Knopf# Londont 1923p Vol. 119 p. 442. 
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would have so much to do with their own rooonstruction after its 
Civil Wart =d that it was more than likely that she would abstain 
from disturbing hin in any way. 
44 
Britain sent to Nexico an Envoy Extraordinary md Minintert 
Sir Peter Campbell Scarlett# thus raking its rocognition of Maxlxdlian 
of f icial. Palnerston had thus kept his vord; the British govenment 
had waited for the installation of Ilaximilian in Hexico before deciding 
to recogaise the now order of things. 
The British Envoy Extraordinary and Minister# Sir Peter C=pboll 
Scarlett had a lot of influence with the Mexican Emperorg for 
Maximilian found him "nost cordial and honourable", Ho advicod the 
Emperor that it would be dignified to fif; ht to the end rather than 
to abdicate in the face of the advancine JuArez forcoso Ho believed 
that the rumours by Europoan. novzpapors that France had cold Nexico 
to tho Unitod Statos to bo true. Ho almo bolieved that Maximilian 
, would havo been able to obtain the rocognition of his government by 
President Johnson of the United States by a vacrifice, of Nedicaa 
territory and money. This he maintainedp I-laximillon had refacod 
45 
for it would have constituted an act of treazon, 
Clains Conventign of 1866 by the Maxinilian Government 
On 26 June 1866 the British Envoy entered into a Convention with 
the Maxican Councillor of Statat Don Tdmc(s Murphy, to settle all 
44 Egon Caesar Cobnt Cortiv on. cit p. 552. 
45 ECon Caesar Count Cortip vrximllinn vlrý Chr-lotte of r1exico Vol, III 
Alfred A. Knopf# Londonp 1928# po 731# 746 ard 749, 
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rocognisod British claims by a mixed commission- of five of ficiale. 
46. 
Only such claims were to be admitted "for which the Nexican govcr=cnt 
(was) responsible In accordance with Concrally admitted principles of 
international lawq end which in origin, continuity zmd actuality (were) 
Briti, aho 1147 
All claims which bad alroady boon represented an wall as othorn 
to be prosentodp were to be preferred for the purpooo of providing 
their validity and settling the amo=t to be paid to tho four 
commissioners to be appointed, Two of theso commissioners 'were to 
be appointed by the British ministori two by tho 11--l-rimUlan eovernments 
and the fifth was to be the French representative in Mexico, Ile = 
to act as an arbitrator in cases where the commissioners difforad In 
48 
opinion, 
All claims were to bo submitted within a year# but an extension of 
an extra year was to be Granted in special circumstancos whore claims 
could not be provided within the specified period, The Commissioners 
were to iBsue to the interested parties certificates of the sums to be 
paid by virtue of their airardi, or of that of the arbitrator* It was 
also agreed that the ratifications of thin treaty were to be exeJumeed 
on 19 November 1866.49 Tho Maximilian Covornment van to be responsible 
for tho Payment of awards agreed by the commissioners. The modo and period 
of payment were to be agreed between the British representative and the 
government of Maximiliahe Claims which had already been recognised as, 
valid by the aDvernments of the two countries wore not to be subject to 
the revision of this comissiong and instead whatever had been agroedo was 
47 1110p Article Ilp p. 504. 
48 
_I_b_i_dj 
Article It p. 503. 
49 Ibid, Article III# pe 504. The Commission was to issue to the interested 
parties certificates of the cuma to be paid by virtue of this award. 
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to be obser7ed. Thom which had not been agreed upon, the Co=innion 
was to decide the mode and period of payment. 
Those claims were however not fulfilled as a reault of Napoleon 
III's withdrawal of the French forces in Mexico at the end of 1866. 
The withdrawal of the r-rench protection and financial assistanco led to 
the collapse of the Xwdmilian nmpiree 
50 The decision by Napoleo'n III 
to withdraw his troops came as a reault of both external and internal 
pro. "Jouree 
Lhe hostile attitude of the Unitea States was one of the main 
roasona why ProncIx troops were withdrawn. The United States remained 
opposed to Maximilian and lent both moral md material support to 
JtLýrez. The United States recogaised the liberal government in exile 
Just before the Lmorican Civil War ended, and sent money and w= 
to Judrez' forces. It also demanded that French troops shouid be 
withdrawn from'lleX'ico, 51 
Napoleon also faced strong oppo3ition at hOMG as a result of 
heavy expenditure incurred in the inter7ention, In the facO of mOst 
determined Prench opposition,, Napoleon took steps to recall him forcesp 
-52 laying all the blamo for the excesses in Mexico at the door of 11aximilian. 
50 A. H. Fullerl The. M-exican Clainq Commigniors. 182ý=1931 The Macmillan 
Co=pr=Yt Now YorLze 1935P p. 11. 
51 Egon Caesar Count. Corti# 14rxinilinn rrd Charlgttg of. T, Tex1c2 Vol. Ip 
Alfred A. Knopfq Londonp 1928# p. 309-310. 
52 CLydo August= Duniwayp "Reasons for the Uithdrawal of the French from 
Koxico"O Annual Rerort of the Anerican-Historical Assaciation. Vol. IpI902, 
P-322. A series of doficita in the French Treasury compolled tho adoption 
of u policy of retrenchment. Franco could not afford to supply soldiers 
and pay the cost of civil administration for Haximilian. In fact the 
effactivo force of the French national army in France had to be reduced in 
order to secure a balanced budCot. Since there was no hope of making the 
Mexican Empire self supporting# the opposition in Franco pressured 
Napoleon to abandon the whole project. 
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In December 1M# he renounced the monrxchical government of Mexico 
and accepted the return to republic=i= on condition that the United 
States would maintain the Goverment to be establisbed, 
53 The last 
French troops were withdrawn from Noxico on March 13,1867o 
Itaximiliants liberal policies# and his resort to forced loans in 
186'lg alienated his conservative supporters while at the same time he 
did not cet liberal support. Tho concervatives and the propertied 
classes abandoned him because he had chosen liberal ministersp introduced 
reforms to modernize Mexico at their oxpcnoes improved the lot of 
Indiansp and because 1, z had accepted the nationalization and sale of 
Church property implemented by the JuArez governmente 
54 JuIrez, succesces 
In 1867 forced liberal monarchists to swina their support away from 
Maximilian. In the end Maximillcn was abandoned by everyone except 
for the die-bard conservatives. 
53 Lalford L. Hoskins, "French Views of the Nonroe Doctrine"t # 
Vol* IV# 1921# p. 689. Napoleon also abandoned 11aximilian in order to 
have a free hond in securinc French interests in Europe which were more 
important than the Mexican Empire. The question of the adjustment Of 
European boundaries# and Bismack aegressivo policyp were a source of 
anxiety for Napoleon. Ho needed French troops at hand if howere to 
benefit from the struggle for supremacy between Prussia and Austria- 
Sao Clwdo Augustus DuniwaYt mscits P. 315-328,, 
54 Jan Bazantt A concise Historv of Mexico from IfIcItArm to Cr-rdonask 180r. 
J. 2A0,, CambridE; o University Preasp New Yor1c9 19779 P,, 87-89v and Edgar 
Turlineton, Mexico ana Her Poreir-n Creditors$ Columbia University Press# 
New Yorkp 1930P P. 170. A decree of 1 November 1865t Maximilian gTanted 
to labourern the right to leave their employmcnt at will, Hours of work 
and children labour were rostrictodr and all dobts over 10 pesos were 
annulled, Corporal punishmont was forbidden and paddlers wore permitted 
to enter the hacienda ground and offer their goods to peonop thereby 
breaking the monopoly of hacienda stores, Landoimors however boycotted 
this decree. Maximilian also restored to Indian villagos the right to ovn 
property# and one year later granted ejidos to those Comunitica that 
did not have them. Thoso measures alienated both the conservatives and 
the propertied classes from Maximilian. 
Forced loans wore introduced in January 18679 but this proved 
unsuccessful, The Government thereupon issued a decree Imposing an 
extraordinary tax of 1%, Before the ehd of March it levied upon the 
City of Nexico a forced loan of 850p000 pesos. 
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The defeat of Maximilian forceo led to his capture at Queretaro. 
Maximilian together with his staunch supporteraq Generale Hiramon 
and Igaacio 14ojfav were oxecuted on 19 T=ot IM on charges of war 
crimes. 
55 By the end of J=e, poaco and order was roatoredg and the 
conzervatives c=plotoly defeated. 
_ ror, 
roverment_ British Recormiticyn ()rf tho jjjc' 
In August 11367 the British goverment recognimd the now 
L, overnment established by the Liberalsp but this decision was not 
well received by tho JWG? oz government. It roanrdod thii Brit: Wh 
rocor, r-ition as: 
IntolliGiblep not only because (Britain) has an 
interest in establishing intercourse with (Nexico)s 
but because it in her policy to treat with govern- 
ments do factop without meddling with investigatIOns 
respecting the internal affairs of each countr7*56 
There wart a doep resentment in Ilexico a(; ainst Europeaa powers 
that had recoanised the Maximilian Goverment, and on the otbar hand# 
there was an appreciation for the attitude of the United States thich 
had atrongly opposed the creation of a monarchy in this country, 
National pride led the Flexicans to break off dipl=atic relations with, 
all the European powers which had recognisod the Imperial Covornmont. 
The Juarez Goverment not only repudiated all loans contracted In 
55 Jan Dazantp A Conciso Ttistor-v of 112XIcOt Po 89-90@ Sir Peter 
Campbel. 1 Scarlett left 110-XiCO just before the captuxo of Noximiliane 
56 Extract from the Mexican 'Official Gazattalt onclosod in Uddloton to 
Lord Stanleys I-Ioxicov November 59 1867p in 'Papers relating to tho 
withdrawal of the British I-Lission from Mexico'# PvT-Ij! M=jnrv Prmera, 
LXXIIIq le67-1868, p. 564. R, T, C, Hiddletont the Secretary of the 
British Legation at Mexico Cityp was made Acting Chargid d'Affaires of 
Groat Britain in Mexico* 
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Europe by the empirep but also declared that it would not renew 
payments cn the old British debt and that the bondholders who app=cntly 
had approved the militarY intervention in Mexico at least In the initial 
staCop would. have, to wait. 
57 
British investments in Mexico wero however left unmolested, The 
Judiez Government considered that the London Bmk of Mexico and South 
America had remained neutral in the atruezle; it had dealt of course 
mainly with the empire, but at least on one occasion it had advanced P 
some money in London to the treasurer of the Judrez Covernment in exile, 
Besides 1.1, oxico*s economy was utterly exhausted so the bank was alloved to 
continue it3 operations. 
58 JUaro. - also pardoned the Mexican Railroad 
Company for its past collaboration with the ompirep so constraotion 
could be continued on the Vera Cruz-Puabla-IAexico City railway Lime 
59 
In AuCust 1867 Fredrick Gle=iotho Britiah Co=ul at Mexico Cityt 
appeared before a Judge in Mexico City to discuss the intor state 
property of a British subjecto was informod by the Judrez govor=ent 
57 J='L'DazaIItjv!: A, COneisO Histor-y of Mexicog p. 9j. 
50 Jan Bazant, ;& Conalso History of -1-Texigog p. 91. 
This bank was opened 
in Nexico in 1864 when this countryp under French Frotection, became 
again an attractive place for British investments. The bank introduced 
the circulation of bank notca for the first time in Mexico* 
59 This Company was formcd in London In 1862p and two years later the 
conces-zions granted to Antonio Escandono a Mexican entrepreneur Vho 
had introducod modom stage coachos on the Vera Cruz-Pwbl&-I, 'iexico 
City hichwayg, wore t-ransforrad to it. Ile howevrrp retained aminority 
bf sharon, Work proceeded co fast that by 1867 when the'empiro 
collapsed, almost one half of the 424 kilonotro line was completed. 
Soo Bazantq op. cit. p. 67-83. 
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that it could not recomise him in hin official capacity. 
CO The 
Mexican Secretary of ForeiGn Relationag Sebastian Lordo do Tojadag 
info=ed him that his government would not recogniso any person who 
61 
micht have hold a consular appointment d-aring the Imperial rule. 
As a result of this Mexican decision the British Charge d'Affairs, n*T, C, 
11iddlotonj with the appror7al of the British roreigi Socrotaryt Lord 
Stanlqj# addressed a circular to all the British consular officiala 
instructing them to refrain from exercisinj; any official functions, 
They woro also requested to remove their flags and any other insignia 
62 denoting their official character from their place of residence. 
As a result of thin Mexican action not to recoanise Eýuropeaa 
diplomatop the British govor=cnt had no other option but to close 
its mission in Mexico. Lord Stanley declared that this Mexican 
action rendered it "no longer compatiblo with the dignity of Her 
Majesty's Government to keep in Mexico even the comblenco of a 
diplomatic mission. " 
63 
60 Senor Lordo to Consul Glonniog Department of Poreica Affairce NexicOv 
August 30P 1867 in Niddleton to Lord Stanloyp Nexicot September 39 1867; 
and Hiddloton to Lord Staaleyp Nexicov Auzust 28# 1867 and enclczuro I 
Consul Glennie to Mddlotonq Roxico# August 279 Is67) and enclosure 2 ýConsul 
Glennie to Middletont Nexicoq August 26t 1867,, PvrjjMcntarY- 
Rapers Vol. =Ilp 1867-1068# P. 559-561. 
61 Kiddloton to Lord Stanloyp Noxicop August 28 t 1867 and enclosures I (Glonnie to Hiddletonq 14oxicot Aucust 26# 1867); and 2 (Consul Glennic 
to 14iddletong 11axicog August 260 1867); and enclosure I in No. 3 (Senor 
Lerdo to Consul Glenniot Department of Foreign Affairsv Ilexico# August 
30v 1867) in 11iddleton to Lord Stanloy, 1,11oxico September 3t 1867v 
Parlianentarv Pa-oerg. Vol* LXXIIIe 1867-186at p. 559-561. 
62 Middleton to Lord Stanley# IICxicOP September 3.1867 arA enclosure 3 
(circular addressed to H. I. I. Os Consuls in Floxico by Mr. Iliddleton# 
Nexicog September 2v 1867), &1: 1ýmentar ttnersp Vol, LXXIIIp 1067- ? 6, 
1868# P. 560-561. 
63 Lord Stanley to Middletonp Foreign Office# October 25p 1867# j=Ii=cnt 
Papers, Vol. L=11# 1867-113Wt p. 562. 
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The British Chargo(d'Affaires was"therefore instruoted by 
Lord Stanley on October 25 to apply'to the Metican'government for 
the passports of the members of his mission and to request 
necessary escort to enable them to reach the port of Vera Cruz 
in safety* Middleton was also instructed to place under the 
protection of the Mexican goverment British subjects and their 
property. He was also to call upon the Mexican government to- 
secure from injury at the hands of Us public authorities all British 
subjects residing in or passing through Mexico; and to extend, -to 
them# as long as they were within the oountryt and to their propertyp 
all Justice in all their dealbgs. 
64 
Britain did however retain bar other oonsulates outside the 
capitals and these consul= officials, were instructed, to. leave 
Mexico only when it was absolutely necessary., They were. however 
instructed to refrain from any atteapte at forcing official communica- 
tion with the Mexican authorities, They were to confine themselves 
toverbal representation on behalf of'any British Interests that may 
be placed - in jeopardy. 
65 - They were to apply not so much to treaties' 
as to the goodwill of the Mexican authorities., When making such 
representations Lord Stanley hoped that the Nexiew authorities wcul& 
yield to friendly representations. 
Lord Stanley instructed the British Secretary of Admiralty to 
direct the British Comander-in-Zhisf in the West Indies to send a 
64 Lord Stanley to Middletong Foreign Offices October 25p 1867# 
Puliamentary PUMs. 1867-1868t p., 562* Though Lord Stanley decided 
to withdraw the British Missioix from Mexicov he decided to r4tain 
British consulates outside Mexico City in an official capacity to 
look after tba affairs of British subjects. 
65 Lord Stanley to Middleton# Foreign Office# October 25# 18670 
Parliamenjary EgMat Vol,. LXXIII# 1867-1868v p. 563. 
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naval vessel to Vera Crusito pick up Middlet6n and his staffs 
66 
Lord Stanley also thought it desirable that Vera Cruz'Aould be 
visited regularly by British naval ships to afford countenance to 
the British residents in Mexico. 
President Juirei and Sefior Houteol, the president of the Chamber 
in the Mexican National Congress# distinctly asserted that the 
treaties'of Mexioo, with European powers were annulled by tbe"fact 
that the latter rooognised ths Mwdmllien gover=ent,, 8nd thus 
breached their noutrality, 
67 It vas Juýresls arpmnt that this 
European action led to their breaking the treaties signed with the 
Mexican nationp and thus severed diplomatic relations with MexicOe 
68 
Seilor Montes assured European powers that Mexico refused 
neither bar friendship nor her commerce to any countrY in ths vorldj 
but abe vould not-solicit diplomatic relations from anY nation. - It' 
was his argmnent thats II-ý, 1,1 ý1 -1 "I 'k, 
66 Egerton to the Secretary of Admiralty# Foreign Officet October 25s, 
1867t Nos. 5 and 6# RarliamMtarr PaDerb Vol, LXXIII9 1867-i868o 
p. 563-564. 
67 Middleton to Lord Stanley# Mexicop December 9v'1867g Parliament= 
PaDera Vol. LXXIIIg 1867-1868# p. 56ý9 
68 Extract from the speech of Se5or Juarez on the opening of Congress# 
December 8# 1867p enclosed in Middleton to Lord Stanley# Mexico# 
December 9p 1867# Parliament= RgRersL'Vol. LXXIIIt 1867-1868t p. 566. 
President Juirez argued that the (European) allies by the Convention 
of London# had placed themselves in a state of war with Mexico, He. 
howeverp maintained that his goverrAnent would not impose any difficulty 
to the possibility of concluding now treatiest when circumstances 
permitted# on conditions which would be equitable and ouitablet 
especially in reference to the interests of trade. He also promised 
the subjects of these three European countries that they would 
receive the protection of the laws and public authorities of Mexico. 
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9 
(Mexico) han proved to the world that she in able to 
defend her sovereign rights against the most paverful 
enemyt and she in convinced that she does not used any 
foreign goverhment's rooogmition of her existence as 
an independent nation., 
69 
Siglo = in support of these viewsp remarkedthat the treaties 
signed with these nations ceased to exist from the moment they 
disovned the Juirez goverment and rooognised Max1milian. It 
further argued that Mexico was free from engagements as a result of 
this& and bar Sovereignty was therefore at full liberty to re-establish 
or not these treaties in ouch a manner as may be most adequate and 
suitable. 
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On December 8v 1867, Middleton applied for his passport and those 
of Us staff. 
71 He informed Ssior Lardo that he leaves the protection 
of British subjects and their property under the good win of the 
Mexican goverment. Ben-or Lordo informed Middleton that his govo=- 
ment had been forced into taking this action as a result of European 
recoomition of the Maximilian government* He argued that European 
powers by this action had put to an end their relations with Mexico 
by disowning "the existence of the Republic in. the Society of nati6ns"072 
69 Extract from the speech of Seffor Monteag enclosure 2 in Middloton to 
Lord Stanleyt MexicolDecember 9'*1867# P&Ui=eatar! r Pg2ers, VolLXXIII,, 
1867.1868# p. 565. 
70 Extract from Siglo XIX9 Article by Antonio Q, Perest cutting enclosed 
in Middleton to Lord Stanleyt Mexicop December 9p 1867p LaUmentUM 
PaDerep Vol. LXXIllo'1867-18689 p, 566. Siglo XIX was a liberal news-- 
paper that enjoyed a considerable reputation In Mexico City. 
71 Middleton to Se6or Lerdop Mexico, December 8# 1867g in Middleton to 
Lord Stanleyp December 9v 1067# rgrliamentarv Paz)ergp Vol. LUXII, 
1867-i868p p. 568ý The British Mission staff who were to accompany 
Middleton back to Britain included C4. Scott# Second Secretary$ 
F. Glenniep Consul at Mexico City# W. Earringtons translator, and Rafael 
Berazap a messenger at the mission. 
72 Se6or Lordo to Middleton# Department of foreign affairs# MexicogDecember 
11t18679 and Middleton to Lord Stanloyp MaxicooDecomber 22,1867, 
Parliament= Papersp Vol. LXXIII# 1867-1868, p. 572-573. 
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Before leaving Mexico on January 3# 1868,, Middleton advised the 
British consuls remaining behind in that. country to place on recordt 
in case of injury done to ", '% British subjects# the most complete 
and dispassionate evidence of the character and extent of the injury 
done, The evidence collected was to enable the British Ipvernment 
at a future date to use it when demanding redress from the Mexican 
governmentý73 
MiddletOn. appointOd the House of Barront Forbes and Coo to 
act temporarily in the absence of Consul Glenniep as agents of the 
British Convention fund* 74 The Mexican government had however by 
late December 1867 decided to dispose of the amount deposited with 
that house for the British Conventional Bondholdereo The Mexican 
Covernment aimed at the establishment of a now principle for the 
gradual extinction of the bonds by means of periodical sales. 
75 
These conventional funds were therefore withdrawn from the above 
house and deposited with the Mexican treasury department. 
Though the Mexican government cancelled the British Convention 
and withdrew the assignment of an customs duties# it made it clear 
that it was not disowning the obligations under which the National 
treasury was to pay the legal and acknowledged bonds of that extinct 
73 Circular addressed to H. M. 's Consuls by Middletons MexicopDocember SlI867p 
ParlillMentar-Y Pa-oIM Vol., LXXIIIp 1867-18680 P. 569,, On December 9 
Middleton called a'zeeting of all the British subjects residing at Mexico 
City and informed them of the British Governments decision to withdraw its 
legation from Mexico. He also imparted to them Lord Stanley's recommendatims 
as to their future conduct in that. country, 
74 Middleton to Lord Stanlay, Moxico CitypDecemkerp16#1867#and enclosure 
(Middleton to Nessre. BarronsForbee & Co. qKexico Cityp December 100 1867)g ParIJAMent= Pners Vol. LXXIII,, 1867.1868#P. 570,, The House of Barrong 
Forbes & Co, was chosen because of the good reputation it enjoyed in Mexico$ 
and also because Mr. Itustonce Barron and his late father successfully hold 
the post of H. Mlo Consul at Topic. See Middleton to Lord Stanley# Meticot 
December 16giMp Parliamegt= PaDeZa. 
--Vpl, 
LXXIII#1867-1868p p. 570* 
75 Messrs. BarronpPorbes & Cc* to Middleton# Mexico, December 28# 1867# in 
Middleton to Lord Stanley# Vera Cruzt January 3P 18689 Eallil2entar-Y PaRgrso 
Vol* UMIIv, i867-1868g p. 576. 
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Convention, The Mexican government maintained that all it wan 
disowning was that the obligation retained an international charactert 
and that the terms of payment stipulated in an agreement no-d at an 
endo ought still to subsist* It thus no longer considered the Convention 
Bondholders under the protection of the British goverment. 
76 
The London Bondholders agitated the renewal of diplomatic 
relations between the two countries in the hope that once diplomatic 
links were reestablishedp they would got a fair treatment. Lord 
Stanley informed them that Britain was not responsible for the 
Ireaking of diplomatic relations with Hexico# and that the Mexican 
government was unwise to consider British recognition of the Maximilian 
government an an act of hostility, Britain was therefore only 
villing to reoun diplomatic relations if Mexico was prepared to 
take "a rational view# and show a wish to make up this differ0noe.,, 
77 
Lord Stanley's successor$ Lord Clarendon$ informed the 
London Bondholders on October qp 1069 that if Mexico was Interestod 
in the remmption of diplomatic relationsg it should officially channel 
76 Sea-or Torres. to Messrs# Barronj Forbes and Cog Department of Finance 
and Public Creditg Mexicop December 21# 1867, in Middleton to Lord 
Stanley# Vera Cruzj January 3g 1868g Parljoenjary PaDers. Vol# LXXIIIt 
1867-1868, pe 573* The Mexican government then proceeded to amortize 
the bonds of the extint British Convention by public auctions. The 
creditors of this ConVerition unsuccessfully tried to make the Mexican 
government reverse its decision, TbeLondon Bondholders also sent 
their agentp E. J* Perry to Mexico in an attempt to got the Mexican 
government to resume the payment of their debt. See Alfred Tischendorf# 
Great Britg&in gad Mexicg in tho- EM -of 
Porf Iri2 Dias Duke University 
Presst Durham# 1961p P*7* 
77 Alfred Tischeadorf# GE2at BrItaIg &nd HexiSS in the-Era of PoZfirlo Dfag, 
P. 7* 
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its willingness through the German or the Italian minister in that 
country, 
78 Mexico was however not keen to consider now proposals 
for the payment of the British debts# and it therefore made no move 
to resume diplomatic relations with Britain until 1884, 
The recognition of the Udmillan government by the British 
government-appears to havo been forced by Premier Lord Palmerston 
despite Lord John Russellfs opposition. The death of Lord Palmerston 
and King Leopold of Belgiumt thereforej robbed Xa: dmilian of two of 
his f1rm supporters* The British administrations that followed 
seemed far more sympathetically inclined towards the Maldmilian 
governmente The Jukez government that followed the collapse of the 
Imperial governmento regarded the British recognition of this govern.. 
ment as an act of hostility against the Mexican nation and a breach of 
neutrality, The Judrez government therefore argued that this British 
action led to the nullification of all the treaties between the two 
countries, 
Apart from national pridep the Mexican government was not keen 
to renew diplomatic relations for it was in no financial position to 
continue the pqment of British debts. Furthermore it regarded the 
relations between the two countries as not of mutual advantage to Mexico# 
and it therefore wisbed to see the renewal of ties under fresh terms*79 
Mexico was however not k4en to Immediately renew relations as it needed 
a period of grace# free of external dem=do# to reorganise its finances, 
Diplomatic relations with Britain were therefore not renewed until 188441 
78 Alfred Tischendorfq Greal BritIla-AW Mexico in th2 Nra of PorfWo Dfaz# 
pe8* Britain was in no hurry to renew diplomatic ralatione with Mexico 
for the latter was no longer a field of profitable investment for British 
subjects, The number of British financial houses In Mexico had by 1867 
decreased tremendously. Between 1867-76 very few British investors were 
concermod with Mexican enterprise# and Mexico vas soldom mentioned In 
London financial maeazines as a field of profitable investment. See 
Alfred Tischendorf# oR. cit v po 6-go 79 Extract from the Speech of Sefior Judrez on the opening of Congroas, 
December 8.1867 enclosed in Middleton to Lord Stanleyt Mexicot December 9. 1867s, karliamentexy Rai3ers# 1867-1868# Vol. LXXIIIO p. 566. 
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CIMPT-IM, XIII COITCIZSIOIT 
The policy of the British covernment towards Nexico consisted 
of two principal elementst (1) the protection and extension of 
British tradet and (2) non-intervontion in the internal affairs of 
that country, She desired to see Nexico free and independent# and 
in a position to regulate its civil administrationt to maintain 
internal peace and to discharge its international duties without 
the active intervention of any foreign power. 
I Her diplomacy towards 
Mexico was virtually commarcial, in function. 
2 She neither sought 
any exclusive political influence nor any commercial advantages 
which she was not prepared to share with all the other nations. 
Before 1822 Britain favoured the restoration of the Spanish 
authority in Mexico for strategic reasons* It was important fcr her 
that the Sýanish Empire remains intact if her alliance with Spain 
against France were to remain strong. At this stage Britain was 
more concerned with the European power politics than with the 
emancipation of Latin American nations. Sbo therefore favoured the 
settlement of the conflict between Spain and her colonies through 
peaceful meanz, 
Viscount Castlereagh's government offered to mediate in an 
effort to return the colonies into the Spanish fold on condition 
I Lord J. R-ozoell. to Sir Charles Wykeq Foreign Officet 30 March 186ig 
in 'Correspondence Related to the Affairs of Mexicotg jarlinnenta= 
Papers# Vol. LXIVO 1862p p. 107-110. 
2 DX44, Platt, British Capital, Commerce,, nnd Dinloma= Lm Latin Amorical 
Irid. erendence to 1914 - Intervention or Abstention? D. Phil Thesisp 
Oxford University$ 1962p pe 111, In promoting and protecting British 
commercial interests in Roxicop the policy of the British government 
was influenced by the considerations of Laissoz-fairep free tradep the 
restrictive role of government in co=-. ereat and by a consistent adherence 
to the principle of International law. 
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that Spain adopted liberal political and economic principles as the 
basis of its future supremacy* Britain refused all secret commercial 
advantages offered to her in return for her mediation offorts# and 
insisted upon the inclusion of Mexico in any neootiation3 between 
the two parties in the conflict. I-lost of an# Britain insisted 
that force should not be used against tho Spanish colonies as a means 
of restoring Spanish authority, 
By 1816 Castlcreaj; h was convinced that Spain could never re- 
establish her authority in Spanish America# or tranquillize her 
former colonies upon the principles of her ancient colonial policy, 
Spain was however not prepared to open liar colonies to international 
tradeq and insisted upon being helped militarily to recover bar 
authority, Britain was however not prepared to either help Spain 
recover her colonies by forcot or rocogniso these breakaway colonies 
as independent states. Castlereagh did notwant to act in isolation 
by recognising their independence for fear of splitting her alliance 
with Spain which was important for the peace of Europe, 
Castlercaghts policy before 1818 was desiMed to avert two 
great dangers to British interestat 
(a) it vas necessary for Britain 
to prevent any D=opean powor from aiding Spain militarily to recover 
her authority in 111oxico md the rost of Spanish Jlmerica; and 
(b) it 
was necessary to stop the United States from extondina her political 
and commercial influence in Latin America by recoo2isinG tho existence 
of these colonies as sopcxate states. 
, The change in the 
British policy in favour of Mexico's and the 
rest of Spanish American independence came as a result of Spain's , 
refusal to accept peaceful modiation; the recognition of t1jose states 
by the United States in 1823; the fear that the Americans would gain both 
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political and economic influonce in these now states; the d=age 
inflicted upon the British commarco by the Sýanish trade monopoly 
in Spanish America; the seizure of British merchant ships by both 
Spaniards and pirates in the West Indies; and by the fear that if 
France helped Spain to recover hor colonies by tho uso of force# then 
the French would gain both economic privileces and political influence 
to the exclusion on Britain. 
Before Britain recognised the independence of these states in 
18259 she took steps to protect her commercial interests in Spanis)% 
America. Sba opened her ports in 1822 to the flaca md ships of 
these nationst and also opened com-mrcial consulates in states lilm 
Mexico, However apart from protecting her commercial interests# 
Britain remained neutral as a means of avoiding isolation from ber 
Duropean allies who favoured the restoration of Spanish authority. 
After 1822 Britain was only prop&red to mediate on condition 
that Spain recognizes the independence of these states. Britain 
wanted the colonies to offer Spain co=croial concessions in oxch=ge 
of her recognition of their independence, By 1823 Georeo Ca=iZIC was 
convinced that Spain could never recover her colonies# ond viewed their 
recognition by Britain as one of tine, md circt=stance, He was 
however not opposed to rny arranCement between these states and 
their mothercountry by amicable negotiations, Though Britain did 
not want to possess any of these former Spanish colonient she was not 
prepared to see them transferred to any other power. C=ninm,, also 
wanted Spain to lead the Europe= powers in recoeni3ing these states 
as a gesture in maintaining Spanish pride. 
Britain0s recotnition of Mexico's independence was therefore 
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delayed because of British fear of angering both Spain and her other 
European allies. Furthermore Britain wanted recoenition to be a 
joint European venture led by Spain. Lack of accurate information on 
the actual state of political affairs in Noxicol, and the need to be 
assured of the Mexican friendly attitude towards Britaint were also 
some of the factors that delayed British recognition, Before Britain 
could extend bar recoLuitiont Cannine sent Dr. Patrick Hackio and 
the Lionel Hervey Co=ission to ascertain the independence of Mexico; 
the attitude of the Mexicans towards Britaing and wh3ther Mexico was 
prepared to receive and treat with 1: xopor attention and courtesy 
British co=ercial agents; whether Mexico was prepared to afford to 
-the British subjects Conorally all civil and religious rights; 
whother Mexico had abolished the slave trade which the British 
government was campaiGaini; to end; and to qscortain the attitude of 
Mexicans towards Spain# and on what form of rolation Mexico was 
willing to have with her motbor countg7,3 
The growizag British co=ercial interests in Mexicop increased 
British investments in that country's silver minest and the rapid 
increase in the number of British subjectsp necessitated tba opening 
of co=ercial consulates, Britain withhold political rocognition 
4 
until overwhelmine odds had been brought against hor, The recognition 
of Mexico's independence in January 1825 was a stop brought about 
exclusively by British financial interests in Britain. British 
3 F. O. 50/3 Georee Canning to Lionel Hervey,, No,, I Secrett October 100 
1823 
4 Charles Ke Webster (ed) Britain end the Independence of Lotin Am-ericat 
Vol* I# Oxford University Press, Londont 1938# p, 6. 
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merchantsp traderst shipownorop and sympathiscra flooded the foreign 
office and Parliament with petitions ureing recognition of the 
independenco of Nexico, and othcr Spanish American states. Those men 
were mainly concornod with the lack. of protection for their trade 
and huee investments in theso states, 
5 
Canning's recognition of Mexico's independence was conceived 
largely in the interest of a great potential and actual markot for 
British manufactures. Part of the stimulus to recognition was the 
prospect of stabilizing and increasing, an already conoiderable British 
trade# mining and industrial inte-Aost. Recognition was also motivated 
by Canning*s fear of. the ambitions and desigao of the United States 
and France in this region. Ho fearod that any British delays in 
recogaising Mexico would lead to ber rival# the United States* Gaining 
a predominant position and influenco in Mexico, 
Mexico was also anxious that Britain recornises her independence 
as soon as possiblep and was prepared to offer her commercial advantages 
in return. Mexican leaders became frustrated when it became clear to 
them that Britain was more interested in the protection and promotion 
of her commercial interest and with the European balance of powerg, than 
in their independence, They however continuod to look to Britain as 
a great liberal power whose friendship and protection was necessary 
against any possible European aggression towards their country, It 
however became clear to them that Britain had undermined the Spanish 
colonial system primarily in order to expand her trade into Spanish 
America. 
5 While British policy was directed by self-interestv there were other 
forces on the side of the Spanish American cause, British liberals 
who had supported tho Americmis in their fight for independencep 
were also active supporters of these new states, They exacted 
pressure through petitions in the House of Co=onst arA through 
articles published in British nevapapers. Soo Charles K. Wobster#(ed). 
Britain and the Indo2ondence of Latin Amorica,. 1812-M309 Vole I, p, 11, 
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George Canning was only prepared to ratify the commercial 
treaty signed between the two countries when the privileges of "a 
most favoured nation" wore granted to Britain. Once ho had created 
conducive conditions for British businessman in Nexico by gottint; 
Ilexico to guarantee for them the freedom of tradoo civil and 
religious libertiesp and exenption from compulsory military services 
and forced loanso then Canning arreed for the treaty of Amity$ 
Commerce and Navigation to be signed and ratified by the British 
Coverrment, 
A commercial treatyp clearly drawng giving British subjects 
the fullest possible range of freedom to enter and "devolop" the 
Mexican economy on the most advantageous terms$ was tberefore the 
bedrock on which Canning*s Mexican policy was established, TbD 
signing of this favourable c- -rcial. treaty. was to encourage and 
safeguard British participation in the commerce, of Mexicot and to 
safeguard British investments in this country, 
By 1829 Britain was able to establish her dominance in Mexico. 
Tbo pro-British governmont of General Victoria was responsible for 
the consolidation of this influence. General Victoria favoured an 
alliance with the leading co=crcial and naval power as a guerantee 
for the security of his country against the Holy Alliance. He also 
cultivated British friendship in tbo hope of gaining the protection 
of Britain against the United States policy of expansionism* The 
British owe much to their first Minister Plenipotentiary in I'lexicop 
Henry George Wardt for tho consolidation of their influence., 
Ward cultivated Mexican leaders and spent lavichly to win thoir 
support for Britain. 
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The Britis)z vere able to establich thoir d=in=ce in Mexico 
an a result of various advantages they hold over their rivals, These 
included the Britich prostige as a great and victorious power# she had 
wall trained diplomatst and had the good will of the Ilexicans on bar 
side. Nexicans regarded Britain as a protector of their independence# 
and as a great liberal power dedicated to the establishment of justice 
and peace in the vorld, These advantages coupled with a growing 
influence as a result of British involvement in the recovery of the 
Mexican commerce and mining industryg helped Britain to strengthen 
her influence in Mexicos 
Britain vas able through her influence# to persuade Ilexico to 
join her in an effort to prevent the use of the Mexican fla# by slave 
traders. Britain was able to sign with MelicO a PTeventive treaty 
for the abolition of the slave trade. The delay in signing this 
treaty was caused by the Mexican fears that the treaty lacked 
reciprocity# md by the fear of committing Mexico to an agreement 
which would be difficult to fulfil. The Mexicans also feared that 
the right of search would harmiheir commerce, 
Britain also used its influcnco to mediate between France and 
Mexico in 1838-1839 whon the 1"rench blockaded 11oxican ports. British 
offer of mediation in this conflict appears to have been motivated by 
self intereatt for Britain tacitly supported the blockade an a justified 
means to Cot Mexico to settle French clai=. Britain did not regard 
the French blockade of the Mexican ports as a violation of any 
International lawt end therefore decided not to protest to the French 
government, Britain only mediated after mountiM pressure from her 
commercial community- who were suffering as a rosult of this blockade, 
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Petitions from leading British merchants and various Chambers of 
Commerceq forced the British government to intervene and save the 
British trade which had almost come to a standstill, She also 
intervened to save her mining investments for fear that the mines 
would be forced to close dowm as the British mining companies could 
not receive essential supplies* 
Once the British government had created suitable conditions in 
11exico in which British trade and investment would safely be conductedg 
the rest in the laissez-faire spirit of the time was leit to the 
individual businessmen. British consul officials were only to offer 
protection and any possible assistance in protecting British interestaq 
but were not allowed to got involved in any commercial dealings. 
The central and consistent objective of British diplomacy was therefore 
tho protection and development of the British commercial interest in 
Nexico, In the era of laissez fairo and free tradep it therefore 
made limited demands on official intervention. 
The British mining venture was a disaster fcr the capital 
invested was a lossp and only one companyp the United Mexican Mining 
Company, ourvived past the middle of the Nineteenth Century, Their 
failure appears to have been caused by several reaconst the short- 
siGhtedness on the part of the British investors and the management 
of the various companies who disregarded the effects of the Wara of 
Independence on the Mexican mining industry. These men expected that 
their capital and British technoloor would work miracles and generate 
quick profits. When it become clear that profits were not forthcomingg 
they panicked and withdrew their capital leaving the companies with 
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little to investo Failure was also caused by the companioul anxiety 
to acquire mines under all types of terms offered to them by the 
mine owners. The British also lacked current and accurate information 
on the mines# - many of 
the companies bought mines. in London without 
examining themg and merely on account of the past fame the various 
mines held, Many of those mines were therefore abandoned when they 
were discovered that they were either difficult to vork or that 
they had reached the and of their life-line. 
Though these British mining companien were a failure an an 
inve3tment venturep the British were able to introduce in Nexico come 
lastine technical advances# particularly in tho area of drainage, 
Companies like the Real del Honte were able to drain water from the 
mines more efficiently and cheaply than had been done before in 
Mexico, The companies however lacked financial resources to import 
large steam engines and to be able to maintain their workings. Tbey 
were however able to replace the Ion&-outdated Mnlacgtp with steam 
engineq and also to devise a method of troating low grade silver-oro 
efficiently. 
In the absence of a strong and well protected market# British 
manufactures *flooded' the Mexican market and virtually destroyed 
national productsp especially in the textile Industry. British 
businessmen and capital replaced that of the peninsulares who fled 
from Mexico for fear of persecution. British and other foreiga loans 
to Mexico helpoa to provide the purchacing power in the country for 
British manufactures which were cheaper and of high quality. British 
hardware and textile goods undersold those of othor nationsp and the 
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British shippers, supplied more than 5(Yý of all the Mexican Imports. 
The history of British loans to Mexico was one of ruinous losses 
to both the Mexican nation and the British Bondholders* It appears 
that it vas the speculators who benefited out of these transactions* 
Though the initial loss suffered by the Mexican goverment in these 
transactions were great enough# "this foreign parasite continued to 
grow in size and intensity" until she was no longer able to continue 
vith the payments. 
6 
By 1860 nearly the whole of her cust=s revenue 
was mortgaged to foreign bondholders,, 
pay 
The failure of Mexico to/hor foreign creditors was due to 
exceptional causea: - chronic shortages of funds caused by continual 
civil warst blockades of her ports by France in 1838-18399 and the 
United States in 1846-18489 and the mortgaging of a very large part 
of her costumes revenue to her foreign creditors, All these factors 
made it impossible for Mexico to have enough revenue to be able to 
maintain the everyday running of the government and have enough 
money to pay the foreign bondholders. 
From the beginning the British government refused to have any 
hand In the issuep destinationp characterp or expenditure of foreign. 
Covernment loans raised in London, It also admitted no responsibility 
for securing redress in the evmt of default$, for it maintained that 
the bondholder investment bore the character of speculation which 
brought no tangible benefits to Britain# and in factt withdrew capital 
from the home industriost and Involved no element of direction or 
control, Though the British rovornzont remained opposed to any 
arrangement which might involve responsibility on behalf of the London 
6 C. A. Allen True$ British Loans to the Mexican Covonment 1822-18320" in 
South-liestern So cial Scit-nee Quart erly. Austin (Texas). -1 
936- t p. 356. 
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Bondholdersi interestt it offered her Ogood offices' on their behalf. 
The J861 Allied intervention in Hexico represents one of the 
few ex=ples of full scale British interventiony for British comercial 
interest in the history of Nineteenth Century Latin America, British 
limited participation was founded on the breach of Anglo-41exican. 
conventionag =d the Violation of diplomatic priviloGe by Mexico, 
Two factors legitimizedt for the British Gover=entf its intervention 
in Nexicot 
(a) The agreement entered into vith the Juarez government eatablished 
at Vera Cruz by Captain Dunlop in 1859, This convention assigned a 
portion of the customs dutics to tho paymont of the interest on the 
Doyle Convention Bonds, and it included an undertaking to pay tbo 
amounts duo to tho ordimry Bondholders, 
The British government argued that the admission of the respons- 
ibility thus explicitly stated in the Dunlop Agreemcut convorted the 
right of the Bondholders into an international right founded on 
agreements betwoon two sovereign states. The British Covernmentd 
therefore argued that diplomatic intervention could legitimately talce 
place without reference to tho normal policy of abstention, Tbo 
British goverment argued further that moreover the Bondholders had 
claims for 'outrages' committed against their interests by the Mexican 
authoritiest which came within the usual category of diplomatic 
claim, 
7 
Those Included the 'conductal of silver from Guanajuato and San Luis 
Potosi to Tampico seized by officers of the Constitutional (Liberal) 
Party acting under the orders of Gcneral Degollado; and the seizure 
of X6000000v the property of the London Bondholders dopositod at 
tho British leGation in Mexico under the British Minister's official 
soal, 
The llexic=s (the Juarez Go7ornment) argued that cince the Dualop 
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agreement vas siened with the British Naval Officer at a time when the 
British government had not recognised the Liberal governmentp then the 
agreement did not Give the Bondholders international diplomatic 
recognition of their claims, 
(b) The diplomatic responsibility implied by the Dualop Convention# 
and the 'outrages' committed against the acknowledged property of the 
Bondholders deposited at the British leeation at Mexico city$ provided 
a rationale of intervention which was perfectly justified and acceptable 
in international law. 
Though the British government supportod Intervention in Mexicoq 
it only wanted to use force an a last resort, British diplomats 
therefore continued to look for peaceful solutions until the last 
minute, The British goverment feared that the blockading of Mexican 
ports was more than likely to prove harmftl to British co=ercial 
interest since Britain dominated the trade of that cotmtry. 
Britain was also opposed in the intervention of the Mexican 
Internal politics and to be a part of the Yronch design to Impose 
MaxImilian on the throne of Mexico. Sho was also opposed to being a 
supporter of any of the warring parties in I-Texicog and thoroughly 
maintained her neutrality, All che was concerned was for Mexico to 
settle British claims. Tbo limited participation of Britain in the 
Intervention of 1862 appears to have also been influenced by the fear 
of angering the United States which was opposed to any European 
intervention In the Americas, Tbo effects of the Monroe Dootrineq and 
the attitude it engendered in the United States towards the intervantiong 
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had a great influence on the British policy towards the European 
inter7ention in Mexico, The policy of the British govermont in tho 
post-1860 was to work if at all poonible in collaboration with the 
United States and to avoid any confrontation. Britain was therefore 
always careful to invite the United States whenever a major coersion 
was planned against Latin Americ&n states# 
a 
British recognition of the Maximilian covenment appears to 
have been the result of the presouro exacted by the Prime Iiinietort 
Lord Palmerston and Queen Victoria. Tho British Foreign Secretary, 
Lord RussolIg and the British administrations that folloimd were less 
sympathetic to Ilaximilian's minority cover=ent which was maintained 
with the help of the French goverment both In terms of money and 
troops. 
The ouspension of diplo=atic relations between Mexico and Britedn 
in 1867 was due to what the JucCrez government regarded as a breach of 
British neutrality. The. Judroz Government regarded the British 
recognition of the 11aximilianS rulo in Mexico as a breach of her 
neutrality. It therefore maintained that this action nullified all 
the treaties entered between the British goverrment and the Mexican 
nation. It appears that apart from Mexican pride# the Juarez 
Lgovornment did not want to be bothered with British demands for the 
resumption of payments of the Mexican foreign debt at a time when 
Mexico neoded to reorganise her finances, The prolonged civil wars 
followed by the European interventionp had destroyed both the Mexican 
the 
economy and disoreanisod/stato's revenue, 
8 There included intervention against Chile ond Peru in 1879# 
and Venezuela in 1886 and 1902. 
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Furthermore the Judrez govornmmt was not prepared to continue 
this relationship with Britain which was not of mutual advantage to 
both the two nations, Mexico was therefore not keen to recumo diplomatic 
relations with Britain until fresh agreemcnts had been entered into that 
would benefit the I-Texican nationg and reduce the Xcxicaa burden imposed 
by her debts to the British Bondholders, Mexico simply, could not 
afford to continue to mortgage her revenue to the detriment of her 
economy in order to satisfy British claimants who continued to drain 
away her resources. 
Since Mexico ceased to be a profitable area of investment for 
Britain as a result of continuous political instabilityl the British 
government was prepared to wait for the Mexicans to make the initiative 
of resuming diplomatic relations. I-Texico was however not keen to take 
such a stept and diplomatic relations were therefore not resumed until 
1884. 
Mexico appears to have over-estimated the need for British protection# 
and alliance, for Britain as a loading manufacturing country was more 
concerned vrith the furtherinc of her oim economic interests# than being 
a protector of the 1,11exican territorial integrity, When the United 
States annexed parts cf the Mexican territories# all Britain did# or 
could do# was to protest to t1jo United States government, 
There is no doubt that British capital helped to revive the 
I-lexican economy and hor mining industryp &nd also helped Nexico 
consolidate her independence* Howeverp the flooding of her market 
with British goods increased her dependence on Britain# destroyed ber 
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local industries and made her to rely on primary products cnd bar 
mineral wealth. Also the mortgaeing of over neven-tentho of her 
revenue to her British debtors through diplomatic conventionsp 
clearly indicates that the British who had been tho major factor 
in the destruction of Spanish colonialiomp erected upon its ruins 
the informal imperialim of free trade and investment, 
9 In chort 
the relation between Nexicot a nation emerl; ing- from the yoke of 
coloniali=t and the leading m=ufacturiag nation of the worldp 
could not have been of mutual benefit to thin infant state. 
9 Stanley Jo Stein cmd Barbara H. Steing Coloninl llnritacýe of Latin 
kqerical. Oxford University Press, New Yorkp 1970t p. 134* 
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ARPOTDIX I 
TREATY of Amityq Commerce and Havigationt between Great Britain and 
Mexico - Sighed at Londonp December 26g 1826* 
In the Ilme of the Most Holy Trinity. 
EXTENSIVE Co=ercial Intercourse having been established for some 
timov between the Dominions of His Britannick Jjajesty and the United 
States of Nexicog it seems good for the securityp as well as the 
encouragement of such co=ercial intercoursag and for the maintenonce 
of good understanding between Us said Britannick Majesty# and the said 
States# that the relations now subsisting between them should be . 
reLplarly acknowledged and confirmed, by the signature of a Treaty of 
I 
Amity# commerce and Navieation. 
For this purpose they have n=ed theIr respective Plenipotentiariesp 
that is to say: 
His Majesty the King of the United rangdom ckf Great Britain and 
Ireland# the Right Honourable Willi= Huskissonp a Member of His said 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Councilg a Member of Parliamentp 
President of the Committee of Privy Council for Affairs of Trade and 
Foreign Plantationsp and Treasurer of His said Majesty's Navy; - and 
James Horierp Esq. :- 
And Mis Excellency the President of the United States of Mexicop 
His Excellency Seftr Sebastian C=achol, his First Minister of Statel and 
for the Department of Foreign, Affairst 
Whop after having communioatod to each other their Pull Powersv 
found to be In due and 1proper form$ bave agreed upon and concludod the 
following Articless 
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Art* I. There shall be perpetual amity between the Dominions and 
Subjects of His Majesty the King of the United Kingd= of Great 
Britain and Irelmd# and thoUnited States of Mexico# and their- 
Citizens. 
II. There shall beg between all the Territories of Mis Britannick 
Majesty in Europe and the Territories of Hexico# a reciprocal freedom 
of Co=erce. The Inhabitants of the two Countriest respectively# 
shall have liberty freely and securely to come# with their Ships and 
Cargoesp to all Places# Portst and Rivers in the Territories aforesaidl 
saving only s=h particular Ports to which other Yoreigners shall not 
be permitted to comes to enter into the s=eg and to remain and resido 
in any part of the said Territories respectively; also to hire and 
occupy houses and warehouses for the purposes of their commerce; and 
generally,, the. 1,10rchants and Tradars of each Nations respeotivelyt 
shall enjoy the most complete protection and security for their 
Co=erce. 
In like manner,, the respective ships of war and post-office packets 
of the two Countriesp shall have liberty free3. y and securely to come 
to all Harbours# Rivers and Places# saving only such particular Ports 
(if any) to vhich-other ForciVi chips of war and packets shall not 
be permitted to come# to enter into the came# to anchor, and to remain 
there and refit; subject always to the Laws and Statutes of the two 
countries# respectively. 
By the right of enterine the Placesp Ports and Riverup montioned 
In this Article# the privilege of carrying on tho coasting trade its 
not understoodt in which National Vessels only are permitted to engage, 
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.- III. His Majesty the Kin& of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland engages furthert that the inhabitants of Mexico 
shall have the like liberty of Commerce and Navigation stipulated for 
in the proceeding Articlep In all his Dominions situated out of Europe# 
to the full extent in which the same is permitted at prosentp or shall 
be permitted hereafter# to any other Nation. 
37., No higher or other duties shall be imposed on the impartation 
into the Dominions of Us Britannick MajostyO of any article of the 
crowthp produce# or manufacture of Mexicop and no higher or other 
duties shall be imposed on the importation into the Territories of 
Mexicop of any articles of the growthg produce, or mmufacture of His 
Britanaick Majestyle Dominionso than are or shall be payable on the 
like articles, being the growth$ produces or manufacture of any othar 
Foreign Country; nor shall any other or higber duties or charges be 
imposed in the Territories or Dominions of either of the Contracting 
Parties#-on the exportation of any articles to the Territories of 
the others than such as are or may be payable on the exportation of 
the like articles to any other Foreign Country; nor shall'any 
prohibition be imposed upon the exportation of any articles the growth# 
produce,, or =mufacture of His Britannick Hajestyle dominions# or of the 
said Territories of Mexico to or from the said Dominions of His 
Britannick Majestyp or to or from the said Territories of Mexico# which 
shall not equally extend to all other Nations. 
Ve No bigher or other duties or charges on account of tonnageq 
li, ght or harbour dues, pilotage# salvage in case of dama e or shipwreck, 
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or any other local charges# shall be imposedv in any of the Ports of 
Mexicot on British Vessels# than those payable in the same Ports by 
Mexican Vessels; norg in the Ports of His Britannick Majest7lz 
Territories# on Mexican Vesselop than shall be payable in the sme 
Ports on British Vessels, 
VI. The same duties shall be paid on the importation into the 
Territories of Mexico# of any article the growth,, produce or manufacture 
of His Britannick Majesty's Dominions# whether such importation shall 
be in Mexican or in British Vessels; and the same duties shall be 
paid on the importation into the Dominions of His Britannick Majesty# 
of any article the growth,, producet or manufacture of Mexicop whether 
ouch importation shall be in British or in Mexican Vesaels. The same 
duties shall be paidg and the same bounties and drawbacks allovedo 
on the exportation to Mexico of any articles of the growthe produceo 
or manufacture of His Britannick majesty'a Dominionsp whether such 
exportation shall be in Mexican or in British Vessels; and the same 
duties shall be paidp and the same bounties and drawbacks allovedp on 
the exportation of any articles the growth# produce or manufacture of 
Mexico to His Britannick Majesty's Dominionsq whether such exportation 
shall be in British or in Mexican Vessels. 
VII. In order to avoid any misunderstanding with respect to the 
regulations which may respectively constitute British or Mexican Vessel, 
it is hereby agreed that all Vessels built in'the Dominions of His 
Britannick MaJostyq or Vessels which shall have boon captured from an 
enemy by HL3 Britannick Majesty's Ships of Warp or by Subjecto of His said 
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Majesty furnished with letters of marque by the Lords Commissioners 
of the Admiraltyp and regularly condemned In one of Ilis said Majesty's 
Prize Courts as a lawful prize# or which shall have been condaýned in 
any competent Court for the Breach of the Laws made for the prevention 
of the Slave Tradot and owned# navigatedt and registered according 
to the Laws of Great Britaiut shall be considered as British Vosselst 
and that all Vessels built in the Territories of Ilexicop or captured 
from the one=y by the Ships of Mexico, and condemned under similar 
circumstancesp and which shall be owned by any Citizen or Citizens 
thereof# and whereof the Master and throe-fourths of the Mariners are 
Citizens of Mexico# excepting where the Laws provide for any extreme 
casesp shall be considered as Mexican Vessels. 
And it is further aE; recdg that evM Vessele qualified to trade 
as above describedg under the provisions of this Treaty# sball be 
furnished with a Registere Passport# or Sea Lettert under the 
signature of the proper person authorisod to grant the sames, according 
to the Laws of the respective Countries# (the form of which Oball 
be communicated) certifying the n=ep occupationt and residence of 
the owner or owners# in the Dominions of His Britannick IlaJestYr or 
in the Territories of Nexicop as the case may be; and that het or 
theyp iss or arep the solo Owner or Owners in the proportion to bo 
specified; together with the camet burthong and description of the 
Vessel, as to build and measurementp and the several particulcxs 
constituting the national character of the Vessel, as tho case may be, 
VIII. All Merchants, Commandera of Shipap and otherap the 
Subjects of His Britannick Majestyt shall have full libertyt in an 
the Territories of Hexicop to manage their own affairs themsolvest or 
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to commit them to the management of whomsoever they pleaset as trokor, 
Factor, Agent, or Interpreter; nor shall they be obliged to employ any 
other Persons for those purposes than those employed. by Noxicanst nor 
to pay them any other salary or remuneration than such as is paid, 
in like cases, by Hexicans Citizens; and absolute freedom shall be 
alloEed, in all cases, to the buyer and seller, to bargain and fix the 
price of any goods'l , raresp or merchandize, imported into, or exported 
from Mexico, as they shall see good, observing the Laws and established 
customs of the Country. The same privileges shall be enjoyed in the 
Dominions of His Britannick Majesty, by the Citizens of I-Texico, under 
the same conditions. 
The Citizens and Subjects of the Contracting Parties, in the 
Territories of each othert shall receive and enjoy full and perfect 
protection for their persons and property, and shall have free and 
open access to the Courts of Justice in the said Countriest respectively# 
for the prosecution and defence of taeir just rights; and they shall 
be at liberty to employ, in all causes, the Advocates, Attornies, or 
Agents of whatever description, whom they may think proper; and they 
shall enjoy, in this respect, the same rights and privileges therein, 
as native C: Ltizens. 
IX. In whatever relates to the succession to personal estates, 
by will or otheraise, and the disposal of personal property of every 
sort and denomination, by sale, donationt excha-rZe, or testament, or in 
any other manner whatsoever, as also the administration of justice, the 
Subjects and Cýtizens of the two Contracting Parties shall enjoy, in 
their respective Dominions and Territoriesp the s=e privile, -esq liberties, 
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and rightsp as native Subjectsl and shall not bo chargedg in my of 
these respects# with any higber imposts or dutior; p than those which are 
paid@ or may be paidg by the native Subjects or Citizens of the Power 
in whose Dominions or Territories they may be resident. 
X, In all that relates to the polico of the Portst the ladinC 
and unlading of Shipsp the safety of morchandizag Soodst and effects# 
the subjects of His Britannick MajeatyO and the Citizens of Mexico$ 
respectively# shall b3 subject to the local Laws and ReGulations of 
the Dominions and Territories in which they may reside. They shall 
be exempted from all compulsory military service uhethor by Sea or Land. 
No forced loans shall be levied upon them; nor shall theIr property 
be subject to any other charCes, requisitionsp or taxesp, than such 
as are paid by the native Subjects or Citizens of the Contractins Parties# 
in their respective Dominions. 
XI. It shall be free for each of the two Contracting Parties to 
appoint Consuls for the protection of trade# to reside in the Dominions 
&nd Territories of the other Partylt butp before any Consul shall act as 
such, he shallo in the usual form# be approved and admitted by the 
Gover: =ent to which he is sent; and either of the Contracting Parties may 
expect from the residence of Conauls such particular places as either 
of them may judge fit to be excepted. The Mexican Diplomatic ACents 
and Consuls shall enjoyp in the Dominions of His Britannick Majentyt 
whatever privileCeop exceptionsp and imminities are or ohall bo granted 
to Agents of the same rank belonging to the most favoured Hationt andp 
in like mannerp the Diplomatic Agents and Consula of His Britannick HajostY 
in the Mexican Territories sluLU onjoyp according to the strictest 
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reciprocityt whatever privilogeop exceptions and J=unities are or 
may be granted to the Mexican Diplomatick Aaents and Consuls in the 
Dominions of His Britannick Majesty, 
XII. For the better security of Commerce between the Subjects 
of His Britannick Majesty and the Citizens of the Mexican States# it 
is ezrood that ifv at any time# any Interruption of friendly intercourse, 
or any rupture should unfortunately take place between the two 
Contracting Partieup the Merchants residing upon tho Coasts shall bo 
allowed 6 monthap and those of the Interior a whole Year# to wind up 
their accounts# and dispose of their property; and that a safe conduct 
shall be given them to embark at tho Port which they shall themselves 
select* All those who are established in the respective Dominions and 
Territories of the two Contracting Parties, in the exercise of any 
trade or special employment# shall have the privilege of refflaining and 
continuing such trade and employment thoreint without any manner of 
interruption# in full enjoyvent of their liberty and propDrtyl an 
long as they behave peaceably# and commit no offence against the Laws; 
and their goods and effects,, of whatever description they may bet 
shall not be liable to seizure or sequestrationg or to any other 
charges or demands than those which may be made upon the like effects 
or propertyg belonCing to the native Subjects or Citizens of tho 
respective Dominions or Territories in which such subjects or citizens 
may reside. In tho came cacep debts betvoch individualop publick fundso 
and the shares of companiesp shall never be confiscatedt soquostoredp 
or detained, 
XIII, The Subjects of His Britannick Majectyl residine in the 
Mexican Territories# shall enjoyp in their houseag personap and 
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properties, the yrotection of the Government; andp continuing in 
possession of uhat they ndx onjoyl they chall not be disturbed, 
nolestodo or annoyedq in any mannert on account of thoir roliCion, 
provided they respect that of the Nation in which they reside$ as 
well as the Constitution# Lawst cnd customs of the Country, They 
shall continue to enjoyp to the full, the privilege already granted 
to them of burying, in tho places already assigned for that purpooop 
such Subjects of His Britannick Majesty as may die within the 
Mexican Territories; nor shall the funerals and sepulchres of tho 
dead be diotributed in any waYp or upon any account. The Citizens 
of Mexico shall enjoy in all the Dominions of His Britannick I. Iajesty# 
the came protectionp and sball be allowed the free exercine of tboir 
religiono in public or private# either within their own hous0st or in 
the chapels and places of worship sot apart for that purpose* 
XIV, The Subjects of Hits Britannick Majostyp shall, on no 
account or pretext whatsoeverv be disturbed or molested in the peaceable 
possession and exercise of whatever ri&hts, privileges and i=unities 
they have at any time enjoyed within tho limits described and laid 
down in a Convention# sighed betizeen His said Majesty and the King of 
Spain, on the 14th of Julye 1786*; whether such right3 privilegesp 
and immunities shall be derived from the stipulations of the said 
Conventiong or from any other concession which mayp at any timeg haTe 
been made by the King of Spaing or his Predecessors# to British 
Subjects and Settlers residing and following their lawful occupations 
within the limits aforesaidi the two Contracting Parties roservinge 
howeverp for come more fitting opportunity$ the further arrangements on 
this Article. 
*See Co=ercial Treatiest Vole II# page 245. (in British nnd Foreil, PaPera n 
State 
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XV. The Goverment of Nexico engages to co-oporato with Ijis 
Britannick Majesty for the total abolition of the Slave Tradol, and 
to prohibit all Persons inhabiting within tho Territories of Nexicoo 
in the most effectual mannoro from taking wq chare in such trade. 
XVI. The two Contracting Parties reserve to thomselv6s the 
right of troatime and agreeing hereafterg from time to time, upon 
cuch other Articles as may appear to them to tontribute still further 
to the improvement of their mutual intercourneg tnd the advancement of 
the general interests of their respective Subjects and Citizens$ and 
such Articles as may be so agreed uponp shallp when duly ratified# 
be regarded as forming a part of the present Treatyq and shall have 
the 0=0 force as those now contained in it. 
XVIL The present Treaty shall be ratifiedo and the Ratifications 
shall bo exchangod at Londong within the space of 6 months# or sooner# 
if possible. 
In witness whereof the respective Plenipotontiaries havo signed 
the samep and have affixed thereto their respective Seals, 
Done at London# the 26th day of Docemborp in the Year of our 
Lord, 1826, 
(L. S, ) VII, HUSKISSON 
(L. Se) ans j. moRiEn. 
ADDITIONAL ARTICUS 
- 1, Whereas in the present state of Mexican shippine#, it would not 
be possible for Mexico to receive the full advantaae of tho reciprocity 
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established by the Articles Vt VIp VIL of the Treaty signed this 
dayt if that part of the VIIth Article which stipulates thatp in 
order to be considered as a Noxican Shipp a ship shall actually 
have been built in Moxicop should be strictly and literally 
observed, and immediately brought into operationg it is agreed thatt 
for the space of 10 yearst to be reckoned from the date of the 
exchange of the Ratifications of this TreatyO any Shipap wheresoever 
builtp being bonn fide- the property of p and wholly owned by one 
or more CiWzens of Mexico# and w1oreof the Master and tbree fourths 
of the Mariners# at least# are alco natural bom Citizens of Mexicop 
or Persons domici*3iated in 11milco, by Act of the Governmentl as lawful 
Subjects of Xexicot to be certified according to the Laws of that 
Country# shall be coiLsidered as Mexican Ships; His Majesty the 
King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain md Irelandt reserving 
to himself the rightt at the end of the said term of 10 yearst to 
claim the principle of reciprocal restriction stipulated for in the 
Article VIZ. above referred tot if the interests of British Navigation 
shall be found to be prejudiced by the present exception to that 
reciprocityt in favour of Mexican Shipping, 
11. It is further agreed thatp for the like torm of 10 yearav 
the atipulations contained in Articles V and VI of the present Treaty 
shall be suspended; and, Ln lieu thereof it is hereby agreed thatp 
until the expiration of the said torm of 10 years# British ships 
entering into the Parts of Nexicop from the United Kingdom of Groat 
Britain and Ireland, p or any other of Hie Britannick Hajestyts Dominions, 
and all articles the Crowthp produce# or manufacture of the United 
Xinggdomq or of any of the said Dominions# imported in such Shipap shall 
pay no other or higher duties than are or may hereafter be payablop in 
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the said Portsp by the Shipap and the like coodat the Growth# produce 
or manufacture of the most favoured Nation; and that no higbor dutieo 
shall be paidp or bounties or drawbacks allowed, on the exportation of 
any article the growthp produce# or manufacturep of the Dominions of 
either Country,, in the Ships of the other# than upon the exportation 
of the like Articles in the Ships of any other Foreien Country. 
It being understood thatp at the end of the i3aid to= of 10 yearsp 
the stipulations of the said Vth and VIth Articlea shall from thonce- 
forwardt be in full force between the two Countries. 
The present Additional Articles shall have the s=o force and 
validity as if they were inserted word f or word. in the Treaty cienod 
this day. Thoy shall be ratifiodp and the Ratifications shall ba 
cxch=ged at tho o=e time. I 
In witness whoreoft the respective Plenipotontiaries havo siGned 
the same# and have affixed thoroto their respective Scalol, 
Done at London# the 26th day of Decemberi, in the Year Of Our 
Lotd 1826. 
(L, S, ) WIle IMSKISSON 
(L. S. ) JAIAES J. 1101,11M. 
(The Ratifications of the above Treaty were exchange in Londont the 
19th of July# 1OZ7). 
Sourcet 1-3r-itish gad Fogelm State Pamars Vol. 14t 1826-1827p p. 614-629. 
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TRFAW between Great Britain and Mexicol for the abolition of the 
Traffio in Slaves, - Signed at Nexicop Fobruary 249 1841- 
(Ratifications exchanged at LondonvJuly 29,1842) 
In One Name of the Ilost Holy Trinity, 
Iv. 
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
I and Irelandq and his Excellency the President of the Mexican Republict 
being animated by a sincere desire to co-operate for the total 
extinction of the barbarous traffic in slavesq have resolved to 
conclude a Treaty for the special purpose of immediately attaining 
this object# and have n-ed# respectively# as their Plenipotentiariest 
to wits 
Rer Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Gzeat Britain and 
Irelandq Richard Pakenham Esquirelp Her Minister Plenipotentiary to 
the Mexican Government; and his Excellency-the President of the Mexican 
Republiog his Excellency Don Luis Gonzag& Cueva3j Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary from that Republic at the Court of Lcndons 
t 
Whog after having communicated to each other their respective 
Full Poweraq and found them to be in good and proper formp have agreed 
upon and concluded the following Artibleas. 
Art*I* The Slave Trade is declared by this Treaty to be totally 
and perpet-aally abolished in all parts of the worldg on the part of the 
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Mexican Republic# as are already slavery in the Mexican territoryp and 
the aforesaid traffic in slaves on the part of Great Britain, 
II* Ths Government of Nexico, engages to takeg immediately after 
V-he exchange of the ratifications of the present Treaty$ and 
subsequentlyg from time to time when it may be necessary, the most 
effectual measures to prevent the citizens of the Mexican Republic 
from being concerned in the Slave Tradev and the flag of the said 
Republic from being employed in any way in carrying on that trafficl 
and binds itself specially to procure from the National Congress as 
soon as possibleg a penal law by which the severest punishment. shall be 
imposed on all citizens of the Republio who shallq under whatsoever 
pretextq take any part in the aforesaid traffic in slavess. '-, 
IIIe The Mexican GoverAment engaged to propose in the National Congress 
in lawp which shall declare to be pirates all such citizens of the 
Republic as may be engaged in the Slave Trade# as well as all such 
individuals as may carry it on under the national flag, And Her Majesty 
thd'. 10id'on of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelarid"' and his 
Excellency the President of the Republic# mutually bind themselves to 
promulgate or propose In their respective Legislatures# the most suitable 
measures for immediately carrying into execution the laws of piracyt 
which are to be applicable to the said trafficp in conformity with the 
legislative enactments of each of the 2 countriest with respect to the 
vessels and subjects or citizens of the 2 nations. 
Ive In order to prevent completely all infringement of the spirit of 
the present Treaty# the 2 High Contracting Parties mutually consent 
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that the ships of their respective navies, which shall be provided, 
as hereinafter mentioned with special instructions for the purposeg 
may search such merchant-vessels of the 2 nations as may be susyeoted, 
on reasonable groundsq of being engaged in the traffic in slaves$ or 
of, 
Ihaving 
been fitted out for the purpose thereof q or of having 
during the voyage in which they may be met with by the said oruizersp 
been engaged in the traffic in slavesp in contravention of the 
stipulations of the present Treaty; and the 2 Contracting Parties 
also agree that the said cruizers may detain such vesselsp and send or 
convey them to be tried in the manner hereinafter provided* 
With a view to avoid even the possibility of annoyance to the 
coasting-trade of Mexico from the exercise of the mutual right of 
search stipulated in the present Artioleg the High Contracting Parties 
agree that the said right shall not be enforced within a lino drawn 
from the mouth of the Rio Bravo del Norte# in 250 55' of north 
latitude# and 970 250 of longtitude west from Greenwich# to the port 
of Sisals in the Peninsula of Yucatang in 210 60 of north latitude$ 
ýýreenwichj 
and 960 41 of longtitude west from it being alwaya understood 
., a, 
vessell suspected ob, faing, angaged in the Slayo,, Tradeq shall 
g 
be discovered without the said line by a British or Mexican cruizer# 
and shall succeed in passing within that line@ it shall not on that 
account be considered as protected by the present restriotionj which 
in solely adopted for the greater security of the coasting trade of 
Ilexico. 
Nor shall the reciprocal right of'scarch be exercised in the 
Mediterranean Soap nor in the seas of Europe lying without the straits 
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of Gibraltar, and to the north of the 37th parallel of north latitudeg 
and to the eastward of the meridian of 209 west of Greenwich, 
I X, 
VO In order to regulate the mode of carrying into execution the 
provisions of the preceding Article# it is agreed: 
lst, That their respective Governments shall provide the ships of the 
naivies of the 2 nations to be employed in future in the prevention 
of the Slave Trade with copiesp in the English and Spanish 
A 
languages, of the present Treatyl of the Instructions fbr cruizers 
annexed theretot sub litera"' A; and of the Regulations for the Tribunals 
w1hich shall have to try the vessels detained by virtue of the 
A 
stipulations contained in this Treatyp which are also annexed# sub litera BI 
which Annexes# respeotivelyp shall be considered as, integral Part-13 of 
the said Treaty. 
2ndly. That each of the High Contracting Parties shall from 
time to time communicate to the other the names of the several ships 
destined for this servioeg and furnished with such Instruotionso the 
fdrCe'of eacht and the names of their ccmm=ders4, 
1 41 
3dly* That when the co=ander of a cruizer of either of the 
12 nations shall suspect that any one or more vessel or vessels navi- 
gmting under the escort or convoy of a ship of war of the other nationg 
carries slaves on boardl or has been engaged in this prohibited 
-, Mý I trafficq or is fitted out for itg he shall communicate his suspicions 
to the commanding officer of the convoyq who$ accompanied by the 
commanding officer of the cruizerp sha3lprooeed to the search of the 
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suspected vessell and in case that the suspicions appear w; il 
foundedl according to the tenor of this Treaty# then the said vessel 
shall be conducted or sent to the place where it is to bo brought 
to triall in order that the just sentence may there be pronounced, 
4thlys It is further agreed that the commanders of the ships 
of the 2 naviess who shall be employed on this service, shall adhere 
in each carep to the exact tenor of the said Instructions. 
VI* As the 2 preceeding Articles are entirely reciprocal, the 
High CCntracting Parties engage to rake good any losses incurred 
by their respective subjects or citizens by the arbitrary and illegal 
detention of their vessis; it being understood that this compensation 
shall be paid invariably by the Goverment whose cruizer shall have' 
been guilty of such arbitrary and illegal detention; and they also 
engage that the'visit and detention of vess934., mpecified in the Wth 
Article of this Treaty shall only be effected by such English or Mexican 
ships as may form part of the royal and national navioa of the High 
Contracting Partiesq and which are provided with the doouments 
mentioned in the proceeding Article* 
( ý04 
VII* It is agreed by the present Article that the vessels 
detained@ in conformity with the IVth Article of this Treatyp By British 
or Mexican cruizersp shall be conducted or sent# together with their 
commanders# crewag and cargoesp to the nearest point in the countZ7 to 
which-the captured vessel belongs# where there may be a competent 
Tribunal to try it; that its to sayp British vessels are to be conduoted 
or sent to the nearest possession of Her Britarmio Majesty where suoh 
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Tribunal exists; and Ilexican vessels to the port of Vera Cruz; T 
except in cases in which Slaves shall be on board at the time of 
capture. In such caseeg the vessel shall be sent or conducted to 
the nearest possession of either of the 22 Powers# or to such place 
belonging to either as may be soonest reachedq according to tho 
judgment of the commander of the capturing shipq under how own 
responsibilit. vt in order that the slaves may be landedl the vessel# 
with the remainder of the cargop her commanderg and crew@ shall be 
afterwards sent or conducted to the place where she is to be triedg in 
conformity with the before-mentioned provisions of this Article,, 
The Governments of the High Contracting Parties shall havo the 
power to name by themselves or through the medium of their Legations 
I 
or Consulatesq an advocatep who may be a subject or citizen. of either 
of the 2 nationsq to undertake the prosecution or defencep as the 
case may beg of the vessels brought to trialg and solemnly pledge 
themselves to afford to such advocates all necessary liberty and 
protection# and such as is allowed by law to the advocates of the 
country* 
'For the more speedy conolusion of these trials# the 
ýigh 
Contneting Parties engage to procure the enactment of laws which shall 
abridge as much as possible the forms of indictment and sentence. 
VIIIe When the commanding officer of any of, the ships of the 
navies of Her Britannio Yajestyt or of the Republio of Ylexicog 
commissioned re! pectively in due formq according to the provisions of 
the IVth Article of this Treatyp shall deviate in any respect from 
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the stipulation of the said Treaty# or from the Instructions 
annexed theretog the Goverz=ent which shall conceive itself wrongedg 
shall be entitled to demand reparation; and in such case the 
Governmentg in Vhose service the said commanding officer may beg 
binds itself to cause an inquiry to be made into the subject of 
complaint, and to inflict on such officer a puniahment proportioned 
to the offence, 
IX, It is further agreed that every merchant-vessel'#'iritish or 
Mexican# which shall be visited by virtye of the present Treatyp 
may be detainedq and sent or brought before the proper Tribunalsq if 
there shall be found in her equipment any of the following things: 
late Hatches with open gratingsp instead of the close hatches 
which are used in merchant-vessels* 
2ndlye Divisions or bulkheads in the hold or on deck, in 
greater number than are necessary for a vessel engaged7in' a lawful 
trade. 
3rdlyo Spare plank prepared to be fitted up as a second or 
slave deck. 
4thly, Shacklesp bolts or hand-cuffs. 
5thly. A quantity of water in casko or tankal much greater than 
is requisite for the consumption of the crew of the vessel, as a 
merchant-vessel* 
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6thly. An extraordinary mmber of vater casks# or of other 
vessels for holding liquidt unless the master shall produce a 
certificate from the Custom House of the port from which he cleared 
outwards9 stating that the owners of such - vessel had given 
sufficient seci=ity that such extra quantity of casks or of other 
vessels should only. be employed to receive palm-oilt or for,, other 
purposes of lawful co=ercee 
7thly, A gTeater quantitY Of mess tubs than are requisite for 
the use of the crew of the vessel# as a merchant-vessel. 
4., 
8thly., A boiler of an unusual size@ and larger than is 
requisite for the use of the crew of the vessel as a merchant-vessel; 
or more than 1 boiler of the ordinarY Sizes 
gthly. An extraordinary quantity of ricep of flour of Brazilt 
of manioc or' cassavaq commonly call harina of maize# exceeding what 
might probably be consumed by the crawl such ricep flour# or maize 
4-1 ýIi 
not appearing to be entered on the manifest. as part of the cargo for 
trade. 
Any one or more of these several circumstancesq if proved# 
of the actual shall be considered as indicationsý, ýgi A 
employment of the vessel in the Slava Trado; and will serve$ thereforeo 
to condemn and declare her a lawful prize# unless it be established 
by satisfactory evidence on the part of the master or owneral that 
the vessel, at the time of her detentiong was employedl in scme legal 
pursuit. 
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Xe If any of the things specified in the preceding Article b* 
found in any merchant-vesselp no compensation for lossesq damageng 
or expenses# resulting from the detention of such vessel# shall be 
allowedv either to her master or b her ownerg or other person in- 
terested in her equipment or lading, even though the Tribunal doolare 
her acquitted* 
XI* It is hereby agreed between the 2 High Contacting Pax'Uest 
that in all cases in which a vessel shall be detained according to 
the stipulations of this Treatyp by theirmspective ormize; st as 
having been engaged in the Slave Tradeq or as having been fitted out 
for the purpose thereof and shall consequently be tried and comdemned 
N by, the proper Tribunal# the said vessel shallg immediately after her 
condemnations be broken ups and the separate parts sold, ., 
XII, Each of the Hlgk Contracting Parties solemnly binds itself 
to guarantee the, liberty of the Negroes who may be emancipated and 
cordddtled to either of the. 2 natioeii; by virtue of the ati'tUlations 
of this Treatyp from the moment of their landing in their respective 
territories; and to affordp from time to timej, when demanded by 
the other partyt or by the respective Tribunalsg the fullest information 
as to the state and condition of such Negroeug with a view of ensuring 
the due execution of the Treaty in this respect. 
-'. .11 
For this purpose# the regulations annexed to this Treaty# 
A 
-Nub li+-r, ), Cq as to the treatment of such liberated Negroest have 
been drawn up and declared an integral part of the said Treaty. 
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The High Contracting Parties reserve to themelves the right 
of altering and suspending by common consento but not otherwisev 
the terms of the said regulations* 
XIII, 'The Annexes'to this Treatyp which it is =utually 
agreed shall form an integrql part thereofq are as followst 
A* Instractions for the ships of the British and Mexican navies 
destined to prevent the traffic in slaves. 
Be Regulations for the tribunals which are to taie cognizance 
of the trials of the vessels detained by virtue of the stipulations 
of this Treaty* 
C. Regulations for the treatment of the liberated Xegroe3. 
ýXIV* As the principal objectof, 
this Treatyp Additional 
Articleog and 3 Annexesq which form part of itt is no other than that 
of preventing the traffic in slavesp without any annoyance to the 
respective merchant shipping of the 2 nations, the High Contracting 
Partiesq animated bý the same-sentimentsp agree that if in future 
it should appear nec3asary to adopt new measures for attaining the said 
beneficent object# or for obviating any i-toonvenience to the aforesaid 
shippingg which experience shall have made known, in consequence of 
those established in this Treatyg Additional Articles# and Annexes 
proving inel. ffcaciousp the said 11igh Contracting Parties will consult 
together for the complete attainment of the object proposed. 
XT, The present Treatys consisting of 15 Artiolesq shall be 
ratifiedq and the ratifications thereof exchanged in London within a 
year from this dates 
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In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiýýi'es have 
signed in duplicate# in the English and Spanish languages# the 
present Treatyq and havG affixed their respective seals. 
Done in the city of HeXiCOt 1, his 24th day of Februaryp in the 
year of our Lordp 1841. 
(L,, S, )RICrLkU PAKENW. 
(L*S*)LUIS GONZAGA 
CUEVAS 
AJ)DITIONAL LRTICLES 
ART* I* Her Britannic Majesty agrees that for the first 8 years 
of the daration of the presont Treaty$ the Government of the Republic 
" a, shall not be obliged to appoint cruizerd to prevent the traffic in 
slaves; but the said Government ol' Mexico reserves to itself the 
right to appointing such cruizerst as soon as the circumstances of its 
navy may permit such appointmentq giving notice thereof to the 
Government of Her Britannic Majestye 
II* To avoid even the possibility of prejudice resulting 
from the IXth Article of the Treaty of this dateg to the merchant- 
vessels which the Mexica: a Government may have occasion to employ in 
; ertain cases for the conveyance of troops by sea# or of convicts from 
one point of the Republic to anothers it is agreed to except from the 
operation of the IXth Axticleq the merchant-vessels employed by the 
Mexican Government in such service. Such vessels shall not be liable 
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to be detained$ even if one or more of the things mentioned in the 
aforesaid Article should be found on board; provided they do not 
convey Negroes destined for the Slave Trade; and that the captain of 
the vesselp on board which the prohibited articles or eifects are 
foundp produce a document signed by any competent authority of the 
Republic# stating the service on which such vessel is employedl 
but such document must not be of a date so remote that it may be 
believedp on reasonable groundsp to have been issued for another 
voyage# anterior to that on which such cessel has been met with. 
The 2 preceding Additional Articlea shall have the same force 
and effect as if they had veen inserted# word for word# in the Treaty 
of this data,, They shall be ratifiedp and the ratifications 
exchanged at the same time as those of the Treaty of which they form 
part* 
In witness whereof the respective Plenipatentiaries have signed 
them# and affixed their seals. 
Done in the city of Mexico# this 24th day of FebnLaryp of the 
year of our Lord$ 1841o 
(L*So) RICHARD PAKENHAM# 
(L, S, ) LUIS GONZAGA 
CUEYAb-, -. ' 
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ANTEM A, - Instructions for the Ships of the British and Mexican 
Navies employed to prevent the Traffic in Slaves* 
ART I* The co=ander of any ship belonging to the navy of 
E3r Britannic Majestyp or of the Republic of Mexicog duly furnished 
with these Instructionst shall have the right to visitg searchy and 
detain any British or Kexican merchant-vessel which shall be 
engagedv or suspected on good grounds of being engaged$ in the Slave 
Tradeq or of being fitted out for that purposep or of having been 
engaged in the said traffic during the VOYSP in which such vessel 
may be met with by such ship of the British or Mexioan--ý, navy. "If 
such commander should find his suspicions borne outo he may send or 
bring such vessels$ as soon as possible to be tried by the competent 
tribunaleq according to the tenour of the VIIth Article of the Treaty 
of this date* 
IL Whenever a ship of either of the 2 said navies# duly 
.0 
authorized as aforesaid# shall meet a merchant-vessel liable to be 
Visited under the provisions of the,, Treatyg the searcý'shall be 
conducted in the most considerate mannerg and with every attention 
which ought to be observed between 2 allied and friendly nations; and 
the-search shallt in every casel bemado'by an officer-kolding a rank # 0'. f Cý ,I ýt 
not lower than that of lieutenant in the , navy 
to which he belongag 
or by the officer who at the time shall be second in command of the 
ship by which the search is made. 
III. The co=ander of any ship of the 2 naviesg duly 
authorizedl who may detain any merchant-vessel in pursuance of the 
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present Instructions, shall leave on board the detained vessel bar 
masterg matep or boatswain@ and 2 or 3p at leastg' of her crewq or her 
A-, 
cargop and all the slavesp until they arrive at the place where 
they are to be disembarkedv as stipulated in the Vjjth t. rticle of 
the Treaty. 
The captor shalle at the time of detentiong draw up in writing 
an authentic declaration# to be signed by himselfq which shall set 
forth the etate in which he found the detained vessel; and this 
document shall be given in or sentt together with the captured vessel, 
to the tribunal before which such vessel shall be carried or sent for 
adjuclication. 
The said captor shall deliver to the master of the detained 
vessel a signed certificateg stating the papers seized on board the 
samet as well as the number of slaves found on board at the time of 
detention, 
In the authentic declaration hereby required to be made by the 
captorl and in the certificate of the papcrs seized# he chall insert 
his name and rankt the name of the capturing ship# the latitude and 
longttude of the spot where the detention shall have taken placep and 
Ae-=mber of slavos found on board the vessol at. the-time of ouch I Ar lk -a 6 ý, ,. 
Te'tention. 
The declaration to be produced by the capturing commander aW1 
also set forth the place whOrG the slaves have been landedg in 
pursuance of the stipulation in the VIIth Article of the Treatyp as 
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well, as the necessity and reasons for having conveyed'them to such 
place. 
The officer In charCe of the detained vessel shallp at the time 
of giving in the aforesaid papers to the proper tribunalg produce a 
statementq mmrn to and signed by himselfg of the changes which 
may have taken place with respect to the vesselg her ere-org the slaveop 
If anyq and her cargo,, from the time of her detention to the day 
of the delivery of such doa=ent. 
The Undersigned Plenipotentiaries have agreedp in confo=ity 
with the XIIIth Article of the Treaty signed this day# that the 
m-c-e-ding Instruotionsq consisting of. 3-Articless sha34.? e annexed 
to the said Treatyp and be considered an integral part-thereof. 
Done in the city of Mexico this 24th day of Februaryo 1841, 
(L. S. ) RICHM PAKE=4 
(L*S, ) LUIS GONZAGA 
CUEVAS 
Annex Bo 6. Regulations for the Courts which are to take cognizance 
of the Cauces of the Vessels detained by Virtue Of the Stipulations 
of the Treaty of this date* 
ART# Io The Courts which* according to the laws of the 2 
Contracting Nations# are to take cognizance of the causes of the 
vessels detaineci by virtue of the stipulations of the Treaty to which 
these Regulations are annexedg shall proceed in the most summary 
manner permitted by the laws of their respective countriesp and with 
entirelsubjection to the stipulations of the said Trestyp obo*rving 
in every case the strictest impartiality* 
Each of the 2 High ContractJng I"arties engages to defray out 
of their respective Treasuries the salaries of the Judg; 6s and officers 
appointed to take cognizance of these causes. 
II. The expenses incurred by the officer charged with the 
reception, maintenance# and care of the detained veasolt slavest 
and cargo; and the expenses of ca=Ting the sentence into executionj 
and all disbureements occasioned in bringing the vessel' before the 
competent Courtg shallq in case of condemnationg be defrayed fro 
the funds arising from the sale of the materials of the vessel, after 
the same shall have been broken upq. bf the ship's stores# and other 
articles of merchandize found on board; and in case the proceeds 
arising from such sales should not prove sufficient to defray such 
expensest the deficiency shall be made, good by the Govarnment of the 
country within whose territory the vessel shall have benn tried. 
i--ý, -I lio, A :h4V. 
If the detained vessel should be. acquittedg the expenses 
occasioned by bringing her to adjudication shall be defrayed by the 
captor# except in the cases specified and provided for in the Xth 
Article of the Treaty of this date# and in the VIth Article of these 
Reiralations. 
III. The final sentence of the Courts which have to take 
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I 
cognizance of these causesg shall not in any case be delayed for more 
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than 2 months, whether on account of the absence Of WitILeSSeSt Or 
for any other causeq except upon the application of any of the 
parties interested; but in that caseg upon such party or parties 
giving satisfactory security that they will take upon themselves the 
expense and risks of the delayq the Courts mayq at their discretiong 
grant an additional delay# not exceeding 4 months* Either party may 
employ such person or persons as he may think fitt to asaist him in 
the trials in question. 
All the acts and essential parts of the proceedings of the 
respective Courts shall be drawn up on writingg in the language Of 
J, he country to which the Court belongs. 
IV* .' If the detained vessel shall 
be restored by the sentence 
of the Courtq the vessel and the cargog 'in the state in which they, 
shall then be foundq ahall forthwith be given up to the master# or 
to the person who represents him; and such master or other person 
mayl 'before the same Courtt claim a valuation of the damages which he 
may have a right to demands 14ý 
The captor himselfg andq in hie default$ his Government# shall 
remain responsible for the dwaages to which the master of such vessel# 
or the owners# either of the vessel or of her careo# may be pronounced 
to be entitled. 
The 2 High Contracting Parties bind themselves to pays within the 
terms of a year from the date of the sentencep the costs and damages 
which may be awarded by the above-named Court; it being mutually 
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understood and agreed, that such costs and damages shail be made good 
by the Covernment of the country of which the captor ahall be a 
subject, 
V, If the detained vessel Phall be condemnedg she shall bo 
declared lawful prizeO togeth3r with her cargo# of whatever 
description it may be; and tha said vessel shallq as well as her 
cargog be cold by public auction for the benefit of the 2 Governmentep 
subject to the payment of the expenses hereinafter mentioned, 
It'l The courts shall also take cognizance ofg and shall 
decide definitively and without appealq all claims for compensation 
on account of losses occasioned to vessels and cargoes which shall 
have been detained under the provisions of this Treaty9 but which 
shall not have been condemned as leeal prize by the said Courtal and 
in all cases wherein restitution of such vessels and cargoes shall 
be decreed#(save as mentioned in Article X of the Treaty to which 
these regulations form an Annexq and in a subs9quent; part of these 
regulationsp) the Court shall award to the claimant or claimantaq 
or to his or their lawful attorney or attorniesq for hi a or their usep 
a juzt and comnlete indemnification for &11 costs of suit# and for all 
losses and damages which the owner or owners may have actually 
sustained by such capture and detentionj and it is agreed that 
A. 
the indemnification shall be as follows$ 
lst. In case of total loss# the claimant or claimants shall be 
indemnified$ 
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A. for the ship# her tackleg equipmenty and stores, 
B. For all freights due and payable 
Ce For the value of the cargo of merchandizep if anyp 
deduoting all chargeo and expenses payable upon the sale of such 
cargot including commission of sO-I* 4. 
D. For all other regular charges in such cases of total 
loss. % 'ý 
2ndly. In all other cases (save as hereinafter mentioned) not 
of total loss# the claimant or claimants ehSll be idemniileds 
A* For all special damages and expenses occasioned to the ship 
by the'detentiong and for lose of freight when due or payable. 
B. For demurrageg when duet according to the schedule annexed 
to the present Articles 
C, For any deterioration of -, the,,., cargo. 
Do For all premium of insurance on additional risks, 
The claimant or claimants shall be entitled to interest at the 
rate of 5(five) per cent# per annum# on the sum awarded# until such 
sum is paid by the Government to which the capturing ship belongs; 
the whole amount of such indemnifications shall be calculated in the 
money of the country to which the detained vessel belongsg and shall 
be liquidated at the exchange current at the time of theEward9 
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The 2 High Contracting Partiesg howeverg have agreed# that 
if it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the Courtsp that the 
captor has been led into error by the fault of the master or 
commander of the detained vesselp the detained vessel in that case 
shall nat have the right of receiving for the time of her detentiont 
the demurrage stipulated by the present Articlet nor any other 
compensation for losses# damagest or expensesp consequent upon 
such detention. 
Schedule of demurrage or daily allowance for a vessel of 
Tons 
c 
100 to 120 inolusive 5 per them 
121 150 6 
151 170 8 
171 200 10 
201 220 11 
221 250 12 
251 270 14 
271 300 15 
and so in proportion, 
VIT, Neither the magistrates who constitute the Courts# nor 
the secretariest nor the subordinate officesg shall demand or 
receive from any of the parties concerned in the cases which shall 
be brought before such Courtst any emolument or giftg under any 
pretext uhatsoevers for the performance'of their duties. 
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The Undersigned Plenipotentiaries have agreedv in conformity 
with the Mth Article of the Treaty of this dateg that the preceding 
Regulationsp consisting of 7 Articles# shall be annexed to the 
said Treatyq and considered as an integral part thereof, 
Done in the city of Mexicog this 24th day of Februaryg 1841, 
(L. S, ) RICHARD PAM MAkle 
(L, Se) LUIS GONZAGA 
CUEVAS 
III 
AX= C- Regulations for the Treatment of Liberated Negroes. 
ART, I, The object of these negLUations: k 
Negroes liberated by tha stipulations of the Treaty to which they 
form an Annex (sub liti-r C)p permanent gooa treatmentg and Ml and 
complete emancipationt in conformity with the hummie intentions of 
the High Contracting Parties* 
11. As soon as the slaves are disembarked# in conformity with 
the provisions of the VIIth Artiole'of the Treaty to which these 
Regulations are an-nexedg they shall reCeive, -from the chief political 
authority a certificate of emancipationg and shall immediately be 
placed at the disposition of the Government of the nation to which the 
point or place of disembarkation belongst, in order that they may be 
treated in accordance with the present Regulation. 
I 
III. The Govenment of the Relrablie of Mexico engages, when 
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the case occursp to secure to the Negroes the enjoyment of their 
acquired instruction in the tenets of religion and mora lityt 
and such as may be necessary in order that they mav be able to 
maintain themselves as artizansg mechanicsp or domestia-servants, 
IV Her Britannic Majestyq in like mannerp engages to treat 
such Negroesg when disembarked in any point. of her dominions@ in 
exadt conformity with the laws in force in the colonies of Great 
Britain for the regalation of the emancipated Negroes, 
Ve The 2 Governments engage to take the requisite measures 
Vith a view to obtain periodically information of the'eiistence of 
the Negroes who may have been emancipated by virtue of the Treat Y of 
this date, of the improvement in their condition, and of the progress 
made in their instruction# both religious and moralp as also in the 
arts of life; or proof of their death. These data will serve to 
furnish$ as the case occurs# the information spoken of in the X11th 
Article of the said Treaty* 
The Undersigned Plenipotentiaries have agreedt 
'iý'conformity 
with the XIIIth Article of the Treaty of this datep that these 
Regulations# consisting of 5 Articles shall be annexed to the said 
Treatyp and he considered as an integral part thereof. 
Done in the city of Mexico this 24th day of B Februaryq in the 
year of our Lordp 1841. 
(L*So) RICHARD PAMMAM* 
(L. Se) LUIS GONZAGA 
C=ASo 
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FURTHER ADDITIONAL ARTICLE& 
Whereas there was concluded between Her ltjesty'the Queen of 
the United Lingdom of Great Britain and Irelandp and the Republio 
of Mexicog on the 24th of February,, 18419 a Treaty for the suppression 
of the Slave Trade under the flag of Mexioot 
And whereas unforeseen circumstances have prevented the 
exchange of the ratifications of the said Treaty wýthin the time 
stipulated by the XVth Article of the same Treatyv Her Majesty the 
Queen of the United Ycingdom of Great Britain and Irelands and the 
Excellency the President of the Mexican Republicq have found it 
expedient to enter into an agreement for extending the period assignea 
for the exchange of the ratifications of the aforesaid Treatys 
They have therefore named as their I'llenipotentiaries ad hoot 
Her Majestyp the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland# Richard Pakenham# Esquire# Her Vajestylo Minister 
Plenipotentiary to the Republio of MexiCo; 
And his Excellency the President of the Mexican Republiop bb 
Excellency Don Jose Maria, Tornelg General of Divisiong and MiniFiter 
of State for the Departments of War and Marine: 
Whol having examined their Full Powers p and found them in good 
and due formq have agreed upon the following Additional Article to the 
Treaty of the 24th of ' February# 1841- 
ADDITIONAL ARTICLE 
The ratifications of the Treaty for the suppre83i*oýn of the 
Slave Trade under the flag of Nexicop concluded at Mexico on the 
24th of 'February, 1841, shall be exchanged in London within 6 
months from the date of this agreemente 
The present Additional Article shall have the same force and 
effect as if it had been inserted, word for wordg in ti; 
ý 
aforesaid 
Treaty of the 24th of Februarys 1841t anI the ratifications of it 
shall be exchanged in London at the same time as the ratifications 
of the Treaty of which it forms a part., 
In witness whereofq the respective Plenipotentiaries have 
signed the preseht agreementq and have affixed their respective 
seals, 
Done in the city of Mexico, the 13th day of April, in the 
year of our Lordl 1842, 
(L, S. ) RICHARD PAKENIW4. 
(LoSo) JOSE MARIA TOIML& 
Sources British and Poreign state PapLrs, Vol- XXIX91840-184loP-55-80- 
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APPENDIX III 
MITISH CMIJý13. AmIll 1862 
-(ITUIIMTA-T, 
J)I' 73T) 
Claims recoFnized bý, r -the 
I! oxicnm- mvom-renj 
ITEM Nntur2 of claim Amount 
Innesp Fenochiop &- Co. Balance of loana to Govern- l2pOO3 00 
ment of Oaxaca 
Barronip Porbes & Co. Robbery of Guadalajara Conducta 980330 60* 
by Marquez 
Graha=p Geaves & Co. Ditto 2#100 10 
Alexander Grant Ditto 1#152 43 
Nathaniel Davidson Ditto 585 81 
Bates# Barton & Co. Matamoros fire# and Ovornment 77P511 62 
orderal claims 
Charles - Whitehoad Tampico "Goods claim" l4t743 20 
Henry Dalton Balance of "A=y Supplies" claim 079516 00 
George Ainslie Contracts for plumborla work 
559172.60 
9rodit against 
Uominos y "Peam N. 330.44 879503 04 
United Mexican I-linine Coo San Acasio claim to October -61 P497 1'CO 319 1861 
Charles Whitehead As agent for claimants for 4379005 43 
"Conm=o duty illocally 
extracted in Novombor 1839 
James Evans Balanco of Building contract St346 00 
with the Noxican government 
Thomas Worrall, Indemnity for oxpulsion 150000 00 
Q)9084 23 
Laguna Saca Duo to claimants on 31.3-1062 232gWO 34 
Capuchinas Robbery Duo to claimants on 31,3,1862 (-OO. OQO QO 
TOTAL IP792p264 57 
*Including Xat966 belongin g to Mr. Percy Willi= Doylol, the British 
Minister Plenipotentiary ( 1852-6) 
Compiled by F. Glenniep British Consult Orizatap April 17# 1 862. 
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2. Claims pSMrj2j Irr jbg bdtiBh (; Ovg=nt 
lama 
Zo:, Schmidt & Co. 
J*So Beng7ough 
Inneal Penochio & Co., 
Charles Whitehead 
Ditto 
Youngo Harrison & Beven 
Robert Nixon 
Charles Whitehead 
Jobn Potts 
Nature of glW& 
Avalos Tariff 
Ditto (see also Class 4) 
Their Silver-bars claim 
Vera Cruz custom house 
fire claim 
rorced loan# in 1836 
Mahog=y Cuttingg Breach 
of Contract 
Arrears; Service in Mexican 
Indemnity for expulsion 
Ditto 
AMMI Ul 
56#872 42 
111550 00 
3OP948 47 
1029999 50 
555 99 
1150000 00 
400 00 
l2lOOO 00 
20#000 00 
Total 350#326 38 
Compiled by IF. Glq=iej Britiah Con'sult Orizabat April 17P 1862* 
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3. Maims jagt Xgj r-ecomi s-ed _'kM"=U*ntj% 
I >aged SM JUMt g3 m go, ind 
Name- Nalm Q; c claim A j2unt 
Pascual Feuochio Forced loans; contributionat 5#605 00 
seizure of property 
John T. Innes Forced loans# soldiers quartered 
upon him; eack of his housa; 
burning of storeal ill-usagel 23,532 35 
forced flight to the mountains ; 
price put on his bead. 
Claude A. 'Innes Contributions to both political 2v634 00 
parties; forced flightl losses 
consequent upon 2 months 
absence from his budd as 
John Johnstone Property plundered by soldiers 16p792 00 
Graham Geaves & Co. Extra duties $10o623.74 
Illegal duties on 
cochineal 2#009.00 
Contributions m 5.029.22 17#661 96 
William Duncan Contributions 816 87 
Bates# Barton & Co. Extra duties and contributions 80199 75 
IXgter, mbyer !, Kauffmann Extra dutioag contributIons and CO. illegal duties on cochineal 10#265 87 
Adam Tu=bull Contributions 641 82 
J. J. Schmidt & Co. Extra dutiesl contributions; and 9#530 25 
duties illegally and violently 
exacted on the road by General 
Carvajal 
Thwas Gillow Contributions; embargoes of 
wawma aco' 16P469 96 
John Burnand Occupation of his factory; 3#241 50 
-robbery and destruction of 
property 
Charles Whitehead (: ror Campbell Ryan) export of 
money not shipped 32089 50 
David Murn mulesp horaeop foraCe# seized 
by troops 2#480 00 
Daniel o van Plunderod, byýtroops at Orizaba 5#684 90 
419 
(continued) 
Name Natm 29 CIAIM 
Jobn Summer Plundered by troops near 
Hexico City 
J? B. Perry & Coo Plunder of goods by troops 
and extra duties 
Jams Dawson (Representing Hangenbeck) 
extra duties 
Real del Monte employees Contributions 
Alexander Stevenson 
Jobn Killer 
Etling & Co. 
Elliott Tu=ImU 
Forood, interruption of his 
carrying business t 
robbery of goods# forage 
etc, 'by troops* 
Pl=der of goods# cattle etas 
by troops 
Forced loan# embargol seizure 
of goods and money 
Plunder of cattle and arms 
368 00 
854 76 
150509 89 
50025 00 
7#213 32 
2sO05 45 
35#307 06 
2o723 25 
Grant and Mitchell Contributions 435 25 
Peter 11ale Supplieg to government (see also 
-Class 149#326 55 
Lancaster Jones Breach`of'ooýtract; salary 
emoluments 41 W4 00 
James Randall ý'troopa (see also Pl=der 
4 Class 
-750 
00 
Grandison & Elliott Damage and, plunder by troops 4081 00 
Consular Agent Chabotte Claims, 5 British subjects and 
firms* Tax on capitallp 
seizure of propertyl forced 
loans# double duties 20034 04 
Vice Consul Alexander's list Bole Mining Cost 7 British 
subjects# and "oundry Cornish 
workmen"* forced loans and 
,, contributions; 
dcuble duties; 
extra'&xtien on silver (see 
, also. 
Class 4P W, Newwall) 63t431 44 
Consul Agent Glass List Six British subjects and United 
Mexican Mining Co, Tax on 
srindJnc jdlls; capital tax; 
extra duty on silver; property 
plundered during sack of 
Guanaguato by troops of 32,098 02 
General Pueblitaq losses at farm "Quemada" 
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(continued) 
Thomas Funer 
, 33Jam Hooper 
Thoma3 Putche 
John As Fitzaaurice 
Cbarles Collins 
Edward Ray 
N* Dairidson 
Barrobt Yorbse & Co. 
Nature of Claim 
Embargo of mule trappings by 
General Nablita; lose of 
carrying contract in 
consequence 
Property'plundered by troops 
Imprisonmente fine& and 
sentence of banishmentv 
without trialp for giving 
suocour to dJmtressed whalers 
in Lower California 
Embartpeog, loss and damage 
through illegal acts of the 
authorities - Anapa 
Contributions and Imprisonment 
Contributions 
Contributions 
Embargol rent of houeent 
7 months at 
$Ip66,5j 11#660.25 
value of 2 houses 
taken possession 
of by governmentp 
and rent of same 
Amount 
80000 00 
30000 00 
89000 00 
lo937 20 
500 00 
175 75 
7# 477 85 
during 11 months 45-56S. -M 
57pO25 25 
Total 631 #820 31 
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Cklma 2f dollArgI w-W 
Nam Llatim a Claim 
W"9. tormeyerg Kauft= & Co. Nozk-admission of bonds of 
interior debt in payment 
of duties 317 50 
Alexander Grant For Monteitho Dunlop & Co, $ 
and Francia r. Wilson 
"Cons=o Duty claim" 
probably Included in C* 
Whiteboad cla4m 21P984 30 
Francis Breakenridge False Imprisonmentt Doubtful 
as to mount claimed for 
indemnity 100000 00 
Joseph 00 Firns Forced loans# Imprisonment 
ate$ 19004.07 
Salt Works in 
Tamaulipas,, 
broach of 160.000.00 
-contract - 
179PI04 07 
George Ainslie Church property claims 3#684 50 
Peter Mile Claim fcaý, indemnity in 
connection vith his "supplies 
clcims* (see Class 3) 100 00 
James Randall Claim for indemnity in conn- 
ection with his claim for 
loss by plunder (see Class 3) 100000 00 
William NeVall, Claim for Indemnity deducted 
from. amount of Mr. Vioo Consul 
Alexander's list 1000000 00 
J. S* Bangough Difference between sum demanded 
by Mr. Lattaom and sum stated 
in Mr, Bacon's letter to Sir 
Wyke of 30th November 1861 
(see Clais 3) 33030 32 
W. 31. Cbynoweth Donegation of Justice and lose 
Of time 51#336 00 
William Xoran Copper bonds 20*812 00 
Total 5300368 69 
422 
Claims for which no nnount has -been statol 
John Johnson House at Tehuantepec sacked by troops 
John Burnand Compensation for wounds ond lose of c= 
Laquidain Kerferd Seizure of Goods 500 bales Ictlo 
Anglo-44exican I-lint Co. Claim for illeGal exportation of 
uncoined bullion under Degree 
of Vidaurri 
Georce Selby Indemnity for ill-usaco; impriaonment 
(was taken out to be shot) 
Mrs. -Bodmer Assasination of her husbondt 11r. Vice 
Consul by Vicario's troops, 
Robert Glenny Captivity and illtroatment by troops 
Beckett Hampshire Carried a prisoner for Tasoo to Ygaala 
by Vicariola troops$ imprimmaontl and 
ill-usaGe at latter place. 
Bennett fomily Murder of their fatherp J, Bonnottp by 
the police at Pachuca* 
John W. Lmes Huntod about the Nountuins of Oaxaca by 
Cobos' soldiers; price put on hie head, 
Henry Beale's estate Nurder of Henry M, Beale 
Compiled by F, Glenniat Consulp'Noxico, April 4# 1862. 
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Class 1 1,792#264 67 
Class 2 350#326 38 
class 3 631#823 51 
Class 4 530#368 69 
Claw. 
3#304#788 15 
Amount of the $Mackintosh claims' 
in March 1858 according to 
Statement furnished by 
Mr. Bourdillon an April 4#1862 
to Consul Glennie (Tbass claims 
arose out of forced loans# 
"Consumo" duty claim# breach of 
contractaq money advanced to 
the government eta), 8#324#ZT5 00 
UP to A; wil 4* 1862 11g629gO63 15 +? 
Holice of fartgr gjWýMff from AMII 4 Ig - 
AjDrU 17. InQ 
Barronp Forbes & Coo Bonds of the interior debt 
retired from circulation 
88P725 
Samuel B, King 
Ditto 
David Morn 
Real del Monte GmploYeab 
Government orders 
on Customs 70045 
Goverment orders 
on Tobaooo 
Co, - 44o435.33 
Plunder by troops Pl* 
Plunder by troops $3#518.80 
2079968 13 
Total amount of British claims reported up to April 170862 X 1191337#031*20+ (interest pendinc) 
Compiled by P. Glennie British Consul (at Mexioo) on Awil 17t 1862p at 
Orizaba. 
Sources v Despatches Relating to British Claims"# ParliamentaEZ Papers 
Vol* LXIV# 18620 pp, 85-98, 
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